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.
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WEEKLY ·MEETINGS.
Tuesdays, at 7 o'cl;ck, a Weekly Conference ·for Workers, conducted .
by Mrs. _Penn-Lewis.
·
Thundays at 8 o'clock, in the Upper Small Hall (Entrance -i Eccleaton
Place) a Young People's Meeting, open to all, ia conducted b:y Miu
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be glad to see any who desire spiritual help, from 6-30 before the meetins.
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THE OVERCOMER. :;i,~
1

The Word of Their 'z;estimony.
"They overcame ... by the Blood of the Lamb."-Rev. xii, JJ.
ET us not forget that these words were spoken by a
"LOUD VOICE IN HEAVEN" at the moment that Heaven's
inhabitants watching a terrific conflict in the aerial
regi~ns below them, between the forces of. God and Satan,
saw the "great dragon," "called the Devil and Satan," cast
out of the air into the earth, and his angels with him.
At that moment of triumph, a "LOUD VOICE IN HEAVEN"
bears witness to the "Blood of the Lamb" as the CAUSE
of the victory over the Dragon.
It is true that "Michael and his angels" were the immediate factors in the casting of Satan and his angels out of
the regions of the air, so that they would have no more
place therein ; but the hosts of light would not have
prevailed had not the Christ of God first conquered the
prince of darkness at Calvary Oohn xii. 31 ; John xvi. 11 ;
C.ol. ii. 14, 15). Therefore at the moment of victory a
"loud voice in heaven" rings out, so that all in heaven
might hear Heaven's witness to the power of the Blood of
the Lamb, giving also to the saints on earth, still facing the
raging Dragon cast down therein (Rev. xii. 12), knowledge
of the one infallible weapon of victory for the overcoming
of their foe.
·
Some Prophetical students say concerning this passage
in the Apocalypse, that it refers to the period immediately
after the rapture of the Church, and this may be true as
to its full significance, but we need continually to
remember at the present time that "coming events cast
their shadows before," and we shall find as we draw
nearer to the translation of the Church, that we shall be
in the "shadow," so to speak, of all that will occur in full
force. when the saints are gone. The main point now is,
that we are told dearly in this passage in the Apocalypse,
that the one weapon for the children of God at a time
when they see the Dragon increasing in rage and power,
is the weapon of testimony to the Blood of the Lamb,
wielded by those who manifest the spirit of Calvary in not
loving their lives unto death.
That we are witnessing an increasing intensity of the
rage of the Dragon is more and more evident as the days
go by. The outlook is dark, and full of ominous signs of
deepening unrest all over the world. The industrial
situation is full of danger, and a terrible and widespread
~trike among the miners has again only just ended. May
1t not be that the increase of Spiritism, which is said to be
advancing by leaps and bounds, has let loose into the
atmosphere hosts of wicked spirits who are stirring up the
fallen life of nature in the people ?
To counter this terrible inroad of the powers of darkness
there are signs of the interposition of Him, Who is not
only the Head of the Church, but the Possessor of heaven
and earth. There are also signs of the Spirit of God
moving towards a renewed preaching of the Cross and
the message of the Atoning Blood. God has always' kept
alive in the darkest hour a living witness to the truth as
it is in Jesus. When Apostasy spreads among ordained
ministers, God has yet some of the weak things of the world
at His disposal, and He is able to use the "things which

L

are not" to bring about His purposes.
"Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel,"
said the Angel at Peniel : ."for thou hast had power with
God, and thou shalt prevail against men" (Gen; xxxii. 28,
R.V. m.); "lsra-EL" meaning "Ruling with the Mighty
One." ·To have "power with God," and thus "prevail
over men," is in truth a "Ruling with the Mighty One"
in His government of the world at this present time, for
"Prayer" of this kind "changes" and controls things which
no earthly government can change or control. May God
make all His Blood-bought children now in the Church
militant upon earth "lsra-ELs" in truth, "Ruling with the
Mighty One" in bringing about His purposes for the world
for which His Son shed His Blood at Calvary.
And not only prayer, but TESTIMONY is needed. The
loud voice in Heaven said that the saints overcame "by
the Blood of the Lamb," and "THE WORD OF THEIR
TESTIMONY." Ruling with the Mighty One means not
only speaking in prayer to the Mighty One, but speaking
out His truth to the world, and the spoken testimony to
Divine Truth has effect on the unseen hosts of Satan;
even when it is rejected by men. Those who are taking
a stand for truth in the different denominations at this
time, need to realise that they are withstanding the teaching spirits (I Tim. iv. I) of the Deceiver of the whole
inhabited earth, rather than the men who have become
their victims. Also that they are actually overcoming these
unseen hosts by their Testimony, even though their victims
appear unchanged. The battle is- to be w~.n first in the
invisible realm by Prayer and Testimony, just as Christ
first conquered the Prince of this world at Calvary, ere his
hold on the world could be actually destroyed (1 John iii;B).
Thank God for the faithful "minorities" in the diffefent
sections of the Christian Church, who are ringing out their
"testimony" in this hour and power of darkness.

ls Jesus Christ Popular?
Many crowd the Saviour's Kingdom,

Few receive His Cross. ·
Many seek His comolationa,
Few will suffer loss.
For the dear sake of the Master .
Counting all but dross.
Many ait at leS11S' table,
Few will fast with Him
When the aorrow cup of anguish
Tremblea to the brim.
Few watch with Him in the garden
Who have aung the hymn.
Many will confeBB His wiadom,
Few embrace His ahame.
Many, while He Bmilea upon them,

Loud Bia praiae proclaim.
Then if for a while He tries them
They desert His Name.
But the soula who love iupn,mely,
Let woe come or bliss,
These will COUDt their dearest heart's blood
Not their own, but His,
Saviour, Thou Who thm hast loved me,
Give me love like this,
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~he Editor's Personal Letter.
1926-1927.

Deumber, 1926.
BnoVED FRIEND~ IN Con,
"Oh that men would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His
wonderful works to the children of men," is the recurring refrain of the
Psalmist in Psalm l07, as he recounts in various ways the dealings -of
God with the "children of men." Not so much in visible miracles, and
mighty displays of His power, as in the unrecognized miracle of Hi3
dealings with them in His providence, so as to bring them eventually to
the place of blessing. Some He pennits to wander in the wilderness
~ti! "hungry and thirsty" their soul faints within them, and they "cry
to the Lord" in their trouble, only to find He has been patiently waiting
to deliver them, and lead them to a "city" of habitation.
' Others who rebel against His words, and refuse to heed His counsel,
are· dealt with by His permitting them to labour in their own strengtb
until they fall e·xhausted (ver. 12), and find themselves bound in ''affliction
and iron" (ver. IO) through following their own way. "Then they cry
unto the Lord" only to find again how He was waiting to save them out
of their· distresses; and to bring them out of darkness and break their
bands of iron in sunder.
Others again who transgress His laws, and are afflicted because of
their iniquity, have to be. allowed sometimes to go down to the "gates
of death" ere He can hear the cry to Him for which He waits, but when
that cry comes, how ready again is the response. "He sendeth His
word and healeth them, and delivereth them from their pits." (Heh.) And
!18ain there are others who find themselves in trouble in storms on the
sea in the natural realm, and in the course of their lives' affairs : these
must be brought "to their wit's end" ere the cry ascends to the Lord
Who loves them, and which He waits for ere He can work on their behalf, and, making the storm a calm, bring them to the haven where they
would be.
_ .
All these workings of God with men call forth the Psalmist's wonder
and praise, and he e~horts all who have thus proved the mercy and
goodness of the Lord to "offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving and declare
His works with singing." Let us thus "utter a song" to the Lord, as
iri our 'looking back over the past year, we review His dealings with us,
and see how truly He has made "all things work together for good" in
bringing about His purpose of conforming us to the image of His Son.
· . In respect to my letter in the October issue, I would first th11I1k very
warmiy those who have written asking me not to hold back the "personal"
note in my letters. which they say is helpful to them in understanding
the working of God, and in teaching them now to pray; Much that
has come to my knowledge since the October Overcomer was issued, has
confirmed that I was truly in the will of God in setting forth the simple
and true meaning of the "Testimony" of the Overcomer.
You will remember the ·paragraph in the October Letter in which
I refer to the Lord's way of working from the beginning of the Testimony,
in bringing one and the other ofHis servants into active co-service for a
time, and then His removal of them into wider service in other fie 1ds.
From the "strategic" point of view this means an interpenetration of
other sections of the Church Militant with the M!lSsage of Calvary in a
way not otherwise possible. · God says "there i3 that scaltereth and yet
incremeth I " How different this is to our human ideas of "increase" I
"Give, and it shall be given unto you, pressed down and running over."
"Except a grain of wheat ••. die" (i.e., gives its life) it abideth alone,
but if it die ••• much fruit." "Increase" and "multiplication" by
scattering, and by "giving" is God's way, and this "way" of the Lord
continues to be made manifest, for now the Rev. T. Austin Sparks has
made known to us that he had been given the definite leading of God
that he should withdraw from all active association with the Overcomer
Testimony. Our brother writes that, after much prayer, and "testing
the matter in all directions," with "increasing conviction" he had become
"convinced that it was the Lord's doing." Since writing this, the COUJ'5e
Mr. Sparks has taken in his pastoral work indicates that he is being led
out into an independent ministry.
Thankful ·for the memory of unbroken cordial relations with our
brother since his first attendance at our Swanwick Conference in I 923,

we may. confidently hope that as the Lord's servant has declared his
unalterable purpose to preach the Cross in all its fulness, his decision
· will work out to the further~nce ~f the Gospel.
And now once again the Swanwick Conference is upon the horizon,
and we are glad to say that we have been able to secure dates at such a
time in May as will prevent us from clashing with our Eccleston Monthly
Conference in May, and to escape many other important fixtures in the
country, which unavoidably hindered some of our friends being with us
in past years. The dates fixed. are for the second week in May,
May 9 to 14. Just the time when The Hayes will be at its best in Spring
temperature, and beauty.
This time we purpo.,;e giving every applicant for accommodstion
definite booking in rotation so that there will b,, no disappointment. and
uncertainty for those who apply in good time.
I deeply regret to say, however, that Rev. A. Scottom writes that
he will be quite unable to act again as Hon. Sec. of the Conference. We are not surprised at this, for the labour associated with the
Conference is very great for weeks preceding our meeting at Swanwick,
and quite impossible for one who is not only General Secretary to the
Christian Postal Association, with branches all over Great Britain· and in
many lands, but Pastor of a London Church. Mr. Scottorn, however,
says he is happy to laiow that the worker who so ably assisted him last
year is able to step into the gap, as noted on the inside of the cover of
this issue. As we thank God for all Mr. ·Scottorn's devoted labour in
th~ past, let us pray much for. the one who takes up the burden of the
~~

.

.

As usual, full particulars of the Conference will not be available until
the issue of the April Overcomer, but we are able to say thus far, that the
Rev. Gordon Watt is purposing to be with us, and we shall hope to
welcome for the first time, Rev. R. B. Jones, of Porth, S. Wales, and
Rev. W. A.Doherty, late Vicar of Greyfriars, Reading, the writer of many
of the "Songs" on the Overcoming Life, which we have for years sung at
Sanwick and elsewhere. Capt. Allan Cooper, and numbers of our old
friends also write that they hope to join us, as heretofore. Whether Miss
Leathes will have returned from Germany we cannot now say, but Mrs.
Tydeman Chilvers and Mrs. Gordon Watt are expected, as well as other
workers who have been so graciously used among us in days gone by.
And now as to the present issue of The Overcomer, and the Literature.
I am deeply persuaded that never was the Message of the Overcomer
as to the Identification aspect of the Cross more needed.
"Prayer-warfare," apart from it, will cease to be effective, for the "old
Adam" life will surely spring into action again, unless, as Mr. Hopkins
pointed out on p. 5, the power of Christ's death is perpetually applied in
the ·very centre of our being. We cannot, he said, "say Goorlhge to the
death of Christ." Every error that has ever sprung into existence in the
history of the Church has had its inception in the ignorance of believers
concerning this aspect of the Cross, or. else their failing to see the vital
necessity of its continuity. The message of identification the devil hates,
and dreads, more than any other, for it is i:he only way whereby the
believer escapes from his power. The "flesh" (inclusive of i:he psuche,
or soul-life) is "the devil's workshop," and that fallen life of Adam which
has come to us through the Fall, needs ever deeper to be dealt with at
the Cross.
Will our readers pray as they have never prayed before, that all who
read our pages may be taught of God to apprehend the message, and for
me, beloved, that "utterance may be given unto me, that I may open
my mouth boldly .•• as I ought to speak."
Then as to the "perils" of the believer in the present hour, I am
venturing to print i:he copy of a letter, written some years ago, by one I
knew well in another land, giving m061: valuable light on dangers which
accompany and which follow great spiritual experiences of every kind,
evenwhennotmanifestedin "Tongues." Forwecannotfail to see that
"abnormal subjectivism" is a peril which can accompany any aspect
of truth, even as to "fellowship with Christ in death," if the "subjective"
side over-balances the "objective" apprehension of our position in Him.
May the Lord guard us all in these solemn days and teach us how to
keep the unity of the Spirit in the midst of BUch perils.

Let me thank you once again, beloved friends, for the way in which
you continue to sustain the cost of issuing !he Overtom:r• and for your
unceasing remembrance of the Thankoffenng (Secretarial) Fund, upon
which so much depends in the Prayer Bond and Literature sides of the
work. The testimonies to the value and help of the little paper, as
meeting real need in the darkening hours of the dispensation, seem to
increase in proportion to the increasing sacrificial cost of its preparation.
It can only be explained as a practical object lesson of the principle of
"life out of death" which is so emphasized in its pages. For myself, I
have no words to thank ali those of you who assure me so constantly of
your upholding in prayer. You will give thariks to God that after a
medical examination in October, I was told that there was a complete
removal of the "pleuritic patch" on the lung which had caused my illness
•in the Summer, and by the mercy of God there is a return to normal
physical conditions, which only now needs prayerful watchfulness to
-enable me to remain in London at my work throughout the Winter.
You will rejoice over this answer to prayer I know, and realize that it
does not mean a cessation of the need of your continued upholding. You
will not forget to pray also about the special "Ministers' Guest Fund"
for Swanwick, which the Lord has so signally set His seal upon in so
many ways.
You will rejoice to know, also, that at this juncture, when the burden
of the work is pressing heavily upon me through the rich and abounding
fruitfulness of the message, Dr. F. B. Meyer, Dr. Stuart Holden and
Rev. Gordon B. Watt have consented to strengthen my hands by acting
as a· small Advisory Council for consultation in any special need. They
have each been so closely cognizant of the work from its early days,
that I am deeply grateful to God for their fellowship at this time.
I think I must also tell you of a touching tribute to this ministry which
has only just come to my knowledge from a member of the Ministers'
Prayer Bond in Ireland, of the dedication to my fellow-heir of grace who
was taken "suddenly to the glory" on March 24th, 1925, of a series of
"Texts't. painted on the walls of this minister's Church, in memory of
"what some of us owe under God to him and to you. Thus it will be
that in Ireland, through these messages, he being dead yet speaketh,"
writes my correspondent.
And now, beloved, as we go forward into the New Year, let us lift up
our heads in expectant faith that our redemption draweth nigh. The
"word of prophecy" is indeed a "light" in this dark hour. The faith
and hope of our Lord's soon appearing is growing and spreading among
His people. Let us watch unto prayer, that we live and labour as those
· who are ready for the upward call.
Yours in the Kingdom and patience of our Coming Lord,

~~ 9.tv..v.-L~.

4, EcCLESTON PLACE,
l..oNDON,

S.W.l.

"Worthy is the Lamb that was Slain."
The Lamb of God gives peace
Through His Blood :
Peace that overflows the soul

Rev. v., 12.

Like a flood.

The Lamb of God gives life
Through His death :
Life that bunts all prison bars
'Neath its breath.
The Lamb of God gives joy
All day long :
Joy that fills the happy heart,
Full of song,
The Lamb of God gives love :
'Tis His own

Victorious love, that lifts ua
To His throne,
Then gladly take His gifts,
And adore
The Lamb of God, Who gives them
Evermore.
W. A. Doherty.

The Victory of Calvary.
For some who get "hurt" I Do you~
"I went to a Convention . • . and the most of those who went there
were greatly blessed. I went there also hungering and thii:sting for more
of Jesus, but alas, alas, and I say it with tears, I could not ket anything
at all, or rather, the enemy snatched all the blessings I got from me.
Something happened at the Convention which hurt me very much
indeed, and made me heart-sore and very sad. And since I came from
there Satan has been tempting and tossing me about. I knew I had no
business to be hurt. I tried hard to forgive, I wanted to do so, and I
knew the person who hurt me did not mean to do so. But my thoughts
and mind were so taken captive I could not control myself. Night after
night I cried and was in a most miserable state . • • I tried earnestly
to be free in the Name of Jesus, but I could not.
At last I remembered having read in some of your books that. Satan
sometimes did take our minds and thoughts captive, and keep us bound I
When I saw th.is I had been fighting the enemy desperately between
three and four wee ks, and I thought I .would quite lose my reason if the
Lord would not give me the victory soon. So one day I came to the
Cross of Calvary in greatest despair, crying and begging the Lord Jesus
to have mercy on me, and to take my mind and my thoughts, and make
them free from the power of the enemy, and make them His captive.
I then clearly saw that it was Satan who had held me· bound. I was
getting such a vision of my sinful self that I could hardly bear it. I felt
I was not worthy to be a Missionary . • • I went on working all the
time, but oh I as a great burden-carrier, one who is almost done by the
burden she carries.
Through all this fight I have been very tired in my body too, till one
morning, three days ago, when I could not sleep, it was as a voice from
heaven had said to me :
'For the Lion of Judah shall break every chain,
And give me the victory again and again.'
and
'Victory for me, in the PrecioU& Blood of] esus,
Victory for me, in the Precious Blood.'
From that hour .I was set free, spiritually and bodily, and am as another
person altogether."-A Missionary.

.,A Word in Season.
The truth is this, · as surely we are all proving, that unless we are
abiding continually in living union with Christ on the Throne, if we
come down from this position even for one hour, then we are subject to
shocks and surprises, and forebodinss of evil enough to crush and overwhelm. On the natural plane to-day we are being subjected to a series
of continual earthquakes, and God is allowing it that we may be uprooted
and IOOBed from every earthly· prop, in preparation for translation.
We may have watched a gardener transplanting seedlings or young trees.
These latter, especially if they are allowed to grow too close together,
become weak and unshapely. They must be separated, that each one
may develop individually, and every tree become uniform and complete
in itself.
But there is many a wrench as the roots ~hich have become intertwined· are separated one from another. · So it is in the Church to-day.
God is doing a drastic work in each individual. Many;0f us are being
• separated from old associations, and the fellowship of other believers
that has been very precioU& in the past, There is coming an uprooting
all round that is undefinable, and in the process many of us are passing
through in~ense suffering.
Then in this shaking and dividing process, there is coming much
misapprehension and misunderstanding of one another, even with regard
to those with whom hitherto we have lived in closest communion and
fellowship, and with real fruit for the Kingdom. Let us judge nothing
before the time (I Cor. iv. 5). Many of us are being placed in circumstances that ·are unexplainable, and which will certainly draw down
-upon us criticism from those on the natural plane. Our onlv IJ!ISition of
unity is in the heavenlies. Let us stand together as one, refusing to be
severed in spirit from any member of the Body of Christ. If the Holy
Spirit is rapidly preparing us for the ultimate change, then we need not
be startled •by the developments taking place. Let us remember the
Lord's word to Peter (John xxi. 21-22). The onlr. thing that matters
at this juncture is that we carry out the Lord's will for ourselves individually, "then shall we know, if we follow on to know the Lord" (Hos.
viii. 3). Like Gideon's three hundred, let our eyes be upon our Captajn,
not on one another, or even on the enemy.·· Gideon's command to his
men was short and decisive, "Look on ME, and do· likewise.'' No
questions, no argument, or hesitation for a moment. So the victory
was won. May the Lord enable us to "do likewise.'' Our one prayer is
for the rapid completion of the Body of Chrir and God ii doin, it.
-E. M. Leathes (Extract from Prayer Bond circular letter).
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Throne L;fe zn Union with Christ (iv.)
The aggressive war/are in Canaan.
N the preceding chapters we have seen that there are
. three typical stages of spiritual experience-the Egyp.
_tian, the Sinaitic and that in the heavenly placesafter the likeness of C'.anaan. Now, if the conflict be yet in
EGYPT under the shelter of the Passover blood, but exposed
to the enmity of the world, then faith beholds a sufficiency
in Christ as the spiritual Moses. One come down to
deliver, with the rod of God, the symbol of power, in hand,
and backed by the pillar of cloud and fire, the symbol of
constant Providence. But if the battle has advanced to the
WILDERNESS and the deeper, more persistent enmity of the
flesh is sorely recognized, and the groaning desire is to
entirely escape from its dominion, then the Mosaic view
of Christ, the semi-legal aspect, does not suffice. Now the
absolute need is to see Christ as the spiritual Joshua and
successor of Mos~, One risen from the -grave of the flesh,
and unprovoked by the law, because walking in the freedom
of loyalty, and in the newness of life.
But, if, finally, CANAAN be entered, and the war/are
becomes more 1ruly ag_~ressive, being face to face with the
Power of Darkness, then faith needs to apprehend Christ
as somewhat more than the anti-typical Joshua, the Risen
Christ, who, in the power of th·e Holy Spirit, breathes forth
the Spirit of testimony upon· His disciples. For now, if
faith would prevail, it must ga7e upon the unveiled glory
of Christ, as the ENTHRONED UPTAIN OF SALVATION, the
Author and Perfector of Faith (Heb. 12: 2, R.V.).
But where is this last typical change of leaders to be
found in the Scriptures ii It is clear that Joshua-the type
of the risen Christ-succeeds Moses, the type of Christ in
earthly life ; but how is the further succession to be typically traced, in the displacement of Joshua from the
position of supreme power, and the succes&ion of another jl
It is seen in the last portion of Joshua v. But a word or two
more on the typical history of Israel, in order to better
estimate the Chl'istian's spiritual stage of deliverance.
The Passover, the Red Sea, and the Jordan are all types
of the power of the Cross, as increasingly apprehended.
The first gives a view of the Cross as delivering from the
doom of the world.· The believer, having seen this, feeds
upon the flesh of the Lamb ; that is, derives strength from
Christ, as the One whose Blood shelters him. The second
gives a view of the Cross as delivering from the dominion
of the world. The believer, so perceiving, now recognizes
not only what has been done /or him but also in him ; in
that he sees himself risen up a new creation in Christ Jesus.
Finally, the third gives a view of the Cross as delivering
from the dqminion of the flesh. Now the believer realizes
not only that there is a new creation within him, but moreover, that this new creation in him is separated from the old.
Observe the doctrinal parallelism between the passage of
,_ the JordAii and that of the Red Sea, and yet the advance in
experien'i:e. Both symbolise the spiritual death and resur. rection of the believer, but the latter intensifies it, in the
thought of the practical disconnection to be maintained
between what is buried and what is risen. At the Red Sea,
the symbolism of spiritual death and resurrection is seen
in the descent and ascent of the Israelites through the flood
which ·destroyed the might of Pharaoh and his hosts, who
are the repi:esentative embodiments of worldly supremacy ;
but at the Jordan, besides the symbolism of death and
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resurrection in the safe passage of the Israelites, we have
an added type of the practical separation of their new life
from their old life. For, at the crossing of the Jordan; a
monument of twelve stones, as a type of the Israelites
themselves, was left buried in the bed of the river, as if to
signify that the fleshly tyranny of the Wilderness was to be
henceforth reckoned judged and ended, as the worldly
supremacy of Pharaoh was judged and ended when he and
his were buried in the sea. And then, another memorial of
twelve stones was taken from the bed of the river and
placed on the C'.anaan shore, as a type of themselves, not
only as risen to newness of life, but also to a perpetual and
practical separation from their dead and buried selves.
But still another advancement in spiritual apprehension
is here symboli2ed. For at the Jordan, the believer arrives
at a definite conception of the way in which his spiritual
death and resurrection, and his daily practical separation
from his former self, has been effected; namely, through
the actual death and resurrection of Christ. For now, he
sees doctrinally, as the ground for seeing experimentally,
how all that he experiences spiritually, is divinely identified,
on the occasion of his faith, with what Christ experienced
literally ; so that he learns to say, with an assurance never
before so consciously and joyfully possessed, "I have been
crucified with Christ : yet I live, and yet no longer I, but
Christ liveth in me" (Gal. 2 : 20, R.V.)
To perceive that this doctrinal and eii.perimental symbolism is set forth in the crossing of the Jordan, observe
how the priests who bore the ark with its blood-stained
Mercy-seat-all a vivid picture of the divinely-human
Christ in vicarious suffering- preceded the host, and then
stood still in the midst of the stream until all the people had
passed over. In this we have, in a figure, our Lord's experience of death and resurrection, as a redemptive work
both fore-ordained and finished, represented as the sole
ground of the believer's similar experience spiritually.
Then, notice how the first set of twelve stones which were
left in the river, and which stood for the Israelites "after the
flesh," were laid in the exact spot where the priests had
stood ; and how the other set, which represented the
Israelites "after the Spirit," were taken up from the very
same place to be deposited on the C'.anaan shore. This
teaches that not only the believer's spiritual death and
resurrection are divinely identified with Christ's literal
death and resurrection, but also that the believer's practical
separation from his old self is so identified. And we know
that it is in view of the fact of this Divine identification,
that the Holy Spirit finds efficacious ground for introducing the believer into a blessed consciousness of his
practical release from the dominion of the flesh, whereby
he is enabled to put off the old man with his deeds, and to
put on the new man arid thus to reckon himself dead indeed
unto sin, and alive unto God from the dead, with ability,
as well as desire, to walk after the Spirit in newness of life .
We are now somewhat better prepared to gather the
symbolical meaning underlying the scene of change of
leaders in the fifth chapter of Joshua. We read:"And it came to pass when Joshua was by Jericho that he lifted up his
and looked, and behold, there stood a man over against him, with
his sword drawn in his hand. And Joshua went up to him, and said
unto him, Art thou for us, or for our adversaries? And he said, Nay,
but as Captain of the host of the Lord am· I now come. And Joshua fell

eyes

on his face to the earth, and did worship, and said unto him, What saith
my Lord unto his servant~ And the Captain of the Lord's host said
unto Joshua, Loose thy shoe from off thy foot, for the place whereon
thou standest is holy. And Joshua did so."

We have already observed that Joshua, viewed as Moses'
successor servea as the type of the Spirit of the Risen Christ.
And th1;; view of Joshua suffices to set forth his character
a,; the leader who successfully conducts believers through
the Jordan, the occasion of the death of the fleshly supremacy, into sesurrection residence in heavenly places.
BU'I' THIS VIEW OF JOSHUA WILL NOT BE ADEQUATE WHEN
IT COMFS TO THE MATTER OF OVERTHROWING THE STRONG•
HOLDS OF THE PRINCIPALITIES IN THE HEAVENLY PLACES. For

this, there is needed another aspect of Joshua. We need to
see him notsimply as typifying the Spirit of the Christ who
rose from the grave, but as the Spirit of Christ, the GodMan, who is seated far above principalities and powers,
and might and dominion, at the right hand of the Majesty
on high. Hence the significance of the scene in the above
passage setting forth the subordination of Joshua to the

.
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Captain of the Lord's host.
But here the reader may enquire, Why, if the succession
is changed from Joshua to the Captain of the Lord's host,
as signally as it was previously changed from Moses t-o
Joshua, does not Joshua disappear henceforth from view,
and why does not this "Captain" continue visibly present ;
just as, on the former occasion, Moses departed, and
Joshua remained present ?
·
The answer is plain : all the difference in the two instances is consistent with the fact that Joshua in Canaan
is a type of the Holy Spirit who continually indwells the
Church as that "other Comforter," who is the representative of Christ both risen and ascended, during }:lis persc\nal
absence all through this dispensation. The Holy Spirit
who succeeded Christ personally on earth, now reigns
within us, and wars through us against Satan ; but all in
subordination and fealty to Christ personally and invisibly
above us. It is now the pleasure of the Holy Spirit to do all
in the name of the unseen Jesus; whose name has been
exalted above every name. • . •

The Old Life and the New.*

'f:;::()'J:~r

"Identified with Him in the likeness of His death • ..•" Rom. vi, 5. (Darby).
Note : With much thankfulness we print the following (greatly con• conquer it, not by seeking to tame it, not by ignoring it,
de!1$ed) message by the Rev. Evan H. Hopkins, given at Keswick in 1897° but by death • • •
·
Mr. Hopkins was universally recognized as the "theologian" of the ·
Then
another
question
arises : How shall I put to death
Kesw1i:k Movement. and the Editor thanks God for the twelve years
spent under bis Pastorate at the most formative period of her Christian the old life ? How shall I kill it? Are you in that position
life. Through him she learnt the importance of handling the Scriptures to-night? Are you trying to crucify yourself, to put
yourself to death? . . . God's Word says that ~he old life
in careful adherence to the balance of truth RS set forth the!'! in.

HE new life cannot be lived triumphantly until the
old life is terminated. The old life must be brought
.
to an end. The assertion of the old life mars the
peace and usefulness of the believer • . .
There are some that seek to conquer the old life. They
resist it, they struggle against it, they pray to God for
power to overcome it, because they regard it simply as a
question of sufficient spiritual power. 1f they only get
sufficiimt spiritual power from God, then they lmow they
can <;onquer the old life, and then they can control it. And
so they pray, and they struggle, and they hope .•.
There are others trying to tame the old life. And so they
pray, and they are bringing themselves under spiritual
discipline. They hope so to subdue, so to curb, so to change
the old life, that they will have very little trouble here ;
and they are very busily engaged with that · . . . They
mix up the old life with the new, and they do not realise
what their position is. They think it is a question of discipline and culture and training, that by-and-by they will
have very little difficulty with the old life. It is not
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terminated.
[Others again say] "I have given up the matter as utterly
hopeless ; I cannot conquer the old life, and I cannot tame
it." Well then, what are you doing? "I am ignoring it.
You lmow I must get on the life sjde ; let me only have
life, and it will be all right ; and so I am going in for the
baptism of the Holy Ghost." Now it seems to me that is
putting a good thing in the wrong place. The old life has
to be terminated. God has told us exactly what is to be
done, or what He has done with the old life. The fact still
remains that there is only one way by which the old life
cari be terminated, and that is by death.: not by trying to
• From the Life of Faith. July '8th 1897,

can only be terminated by death. But what death? . :..

It is only by the power of Christ's death that the old life
can be terminated. Some years ago I got a wonderful help
by this simple thought-that •there is only one Holy Llfe.
The Lord Jesus Christ, when He was here on earth, lived
a perfectly holy life. There we see the ideal Man, that
perfectly glorified God. If you want to lmow what holiness
is, look at Him. "Yes," you say, "but I want to·be holy."
Well, that Saviour having died, having risen and· a!lCended
to the right hand of God, is now by the Holy Spirit.in union
with His believing people, and now the very same holy life
that was in Him flows through them. "I am the vine, ye
are the branches." He does not say "I am the vine, ye are
other vines in the same vineyard, with lives growing
parallel toMine and like Mine." But in that Vine there is
only one holy life, the same life in the root as in the branches.
And the same life is to glorify God through the members
that glorified God in the Person of Jesus Christ upon
earth. Only one holy life I So instead of simple imitation
. • . it is a question of union and manifestation.
The next point is that there is only one holy death.
Every death in the whole world except that death has a
taint of sin in it. There is no power in any death but that
death which is sinless, the death of Christ. Do we want
to find the power that is to terminate the old life ? . • •
Now what is Christ's death to you? First of all; you say
as a believer : "It is an expiation of human guilt; my sins
were laid upon Him, my iniquity was borne by Him, my
sins were put away by Him when He died on the Cross ;
it was at the Cross that I found pardon ; it was at the
Cross that I realized for the first time that there is no
condemnation ; it was to the Cross the Spirit brought me
to teach me this."
·
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But what is the death of Christ more to you than that;>
The death of Christ is the termination of your old life.
· What was laid upon the Lord Jesus;> Your sins. Yes, and
yourself-you the unconverted man, the man of old, the
olci man-you were laid upon Christ when He died upon
the Cross. That is where death takes place. That is where
the ereat transaction was done, where this death pardon
was -se~ured, where this death-deliverance was secured
from that old life of yours. It terminated the old natural
life.
But [there is] a step further in connection with the same
thought; we need the death of Christ every moment, we
need the·power of that death continually. You say "Is it
once for all ;> " He died once for all in the eye of God.
And you died in the eye of God with Christ once for all.
But the power, the efficacy of that death, needs to be
perpetually appropriated and applied, that you may be
perpetually delivered-"Always bearing about in the body
the putting to death" about which we have been speaking,
"of the Lord Jesus"-shall I call it the essence of the Cross;>
Not a dead Christ, but the "putting to death," that which
took place in Him when He died not only for sin but _unto
sin. There is needed the perpetual application of that to
the soul-getting down into His death, being brought into
conformity to His death. It is not difficult now. You need
not struggle or fight against the old life now, or try to tame
it· or conquer it, or try to ignore it ; but you can claim your
deliverance because it has been purchased, obtained for
you by that death, and your identification with it always.
What follows;> The life springs up spontaneously. "That
the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our body."
You need not help Jesus to live in you. He is in you now.
But there is a hindrance to the manifestation of His life in
TOU. You are a Christian, but sometimes there is hindrance
to the manifestation of the new life :. but when the old life
is terminated, then at once the new life is manifested.
What are the means by which that may be experimentally
known by the believer;> By the reckoning of faith .•• we
practically receive the efficacy of that death as the power
of separation from the old life.
. · Faith ,needs a fact to rest upon. Presumption can. take
fancy- instead of fact. That is the difference between faith
and .presumption. Faith must have a Divine fact to rest
upon ; presumption has: iro such fact, nB Divine warrant ;
and God in His Word reveals to us the facts with which
faith has to deal. Now we want this fact. We have come
to this point : the old life must be terminated. Only death
can terminate life. It is the death of Christ that terminates it.
Where, then, shall faith look for a fact;> The fact is in
Christ. Never look for the fact on which faith has to rest,
· iri yourself. You can lay that down as a principle : that
faith needs, as a foundation, a Jact, and the fact is always
in _Christ. But God puts this death in Christ on the Cross,
and you have to rest upon the fact that took place eighteen
hundred years ago. y OU will have to reckon yourself to
have died with Christ.
It is a question of identification. Identity of mind. That
is the first thing. Be of the same mind as Christ when He
died unto sin. Enter into the mind of Him Who died not
only for sin but unto sin. "Arm yourselves with the same
mind" (I Pei:. iv:-). Take that standpoint in Christ, and
look at sin from that point of view ••. Dead unto sin.
We were identified with Christ, we died with Him ; there
the end of the old life.

was

But there is identity of sympathy, that is, -feeling.
that means there must be an assimilation between ·
believer and Christ.
Shall I tell you what the Lord's Supper has been fo ·
many years now;> There was a time when I thought t
when I drank the wine I was drinking in the. life.
when I saw the broken bread meant the broken body, .
that the poured-out wine meant the shed blood, I saw ·
that I was showing forth His death-His death, not ·
life · and that it was simply another view of those heauti ..
words that we have already quoted-"Bearing about in .. ',,.
body the putting to death,'-' receiving, feeding upon
death, getting down into the death, conformed to the death)j
Drink in His death, feed upo_n His death.· It is that whitjl

thf~:

terminates the old life which 1s the sour~ of all our ~roubl~jf4
0

Then the living Christ Who is in you, will grow up m youf:\2
will control you, will be in you to put forth His power . • ~i~
Then what follows;> Jdentity of thought, identity 0£!/j
feeling, identity of actiori. "Yield yourselves;" What is i~~
that is yielded to God;> The old life;> Not at all. And yefj
it seems to me a gocd many people yield the old life. Tha.t}:\j
is to be terminated. You are not prepared to yield the new}i
!ife until you have been brought to this. identifi~tion ffi:th·~
Christ in His death. Many of us are trying to yield the hfe:J
to God before we are really cut off from the old, anch
nothing but the perpetual application of the Cro~ can
that. You cannot say Goodbye to the death of Christ. It J,:O,
because there is that within us which makes it possible fqr\
us to pursue either the old or the ne~, which makes it;
necessary for ui1 to have the power of His death perpetually :,
in the very centre of our being-A PERPETU~L SPRING; :
MOMENT BY MOMENT CONSTANTLY APPLIED-Which sets us
free from the old;
Then we are free to yield oursel.Yes unto God "as those
that are alive from the dead." Come within the death •.·
What death;> The death of Christ. Let always that·be th~
fact upon which faith rests. It is a fact th~t is centi;ed in .·
Christ, and·not in your experience. Fact, faith, expenence: •
You will have the experience that comes from this reckon-,.
ing, but put them in the rig~t order. That is the o~I~~~•
Rest upon the death of Ch~st, '!n the Cr~ss, yo_ur id~tifi".! .
cation with that death-identity of mmd, 1denttty ·,ofsympathy, identity, of action. Then you· can ~-k· in•
newness of- life.
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Calvary is Victory I
"By the Cross He Triumphed."-Col. ii, 15 (Weymouth).
1. Calvary IS Victory-Jesus Chrbt baa died.
On the Cross He triumphed, Satan's hos1s defied,
As Vlotor flung them from mm-displayed them openly,
Ob Calvary WAS VictoryIts Vlotory now-for MB I
·
z See the darkness o'er the earth : 'midst the awfnl gloom,
• See the God-Man from the Cross laid within the tomb I
Lo I-the grave He open bunt-rose trlumphant-FRBBOh Calvary WAS Vlctoryf
Its Victory now-for me
s. Calvary IS Victory, ohlld or God, be strongShout It out I-the angels must reJolce to hear the song,
The Vlc\lm was the Victor-Christ oonq11Pred glorloDSlyOh Calvary WAS Vlotory,
lis Vlotory now-for me I
,
4. Calvary IS Victory, but there's file price to pay,
He strengthens UB to tread His path, H ls Ula blood-marked way.
He's on before and beckons us, and ID the Hand I see
or Him who wore the Crown of Thom&A Victory Crown-for me.
6. Calvary IS Victory-press OD by faltb-not sight,
.
.
Onr Saviour Is onr Captain-our battles He will flghL
He won-through ·mm I'm winning. He won-oh shout with mThat Calvary W!!,S Victory,
•
·· ·,
Its Victory NOW-for ME I
.
C.E;B.
.
·
A Read,,,. Austr/11..r,
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The Inner Life of our Lord.*
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HERE are two remarkable passages in the Epistles
which seem to draw the veil aside and give us a
glimpse of ~~at. lies ..behind the mystery of the in•
carnation. In Ph1hpp1ans II. 5.s, Paul traces the descent of
the Lord of glory from His original place of equality with
God, step by step down throu~h all ~he stages of His hu•
miliation among, men. In domg this the apostle would
have us see the mind which was in Christ Jesus all along
the way. He had "emptied himself." He had put aside the
rilanifestation of His own proper glory and the assertion of
His own divine nature. He did this at the beginning, and
He maintained this attitude of mind to the end . • •
· In Hebrews x. 5.9, the writer quotes a passage from the
40th Psalm as spoken by Christ and as expressing His
purpose in coming into the world. "Sacrifice and offering
thou wouldest not, but a body didst Thou prepare for me."
What the sacrifices and offerings of the Old Testament
only represented typically ~d ~ould not secur~ as a reality,
that is, full surrender of man s life to God, Christ undertook
tci accomplish. In order to accomplish it He became man,
and on coming into the world as.man He declared that His
purpose was to dedicate human life to God, "Lo, I come
to do thy will, 0 God." Complete denial of self in the one
case, complete obedience to God in the other-these were
the primary and fundamental principles of our Lord's
incarnation.
· These two features marked the life of Jesus from the very
heginning. His first recorded words in the Gospel story are
significant for the light they throw backward upon His
early years (Luke ii. 49) . . . .
The Mind of Jesus,
The context alone can· help us to get at what was in the
mind of Jesus ••.. The surprise which Jesus expressed
was based upon something about Him which He thought
they should have been familiar with-"Knew ye not~ "
This could not have been His Messianic consciousness, for,
although it may be quite true that the whole incident im•
plies• that Messianic consciousness had now begun to arise
in the soul of Jesus, that was not something which they
could have known. Nor was it the supernatural nature of
His birth that was in His mind. A reference to this circum•
stance in addressing His parents would rob His words of
their ingenuous, childlike character, while it would fail to
account for the impression of deep, lingering wonder
produced upon them.
Neither of these suggestions, then, can account for the
words of Jesus. They are a disclosure, rather, of His inner
soul from the time of His earliest consciousness .•.•
He had never had any interests of His own to engage Him.
He had always been occupied with the concerns of God.
Wherever He was, and whatever He was doing, He was
"in the things of His Father/' This was what His parents
might have known. Here, then, is revealed the inner life
of a child who had no self.will. Here is human nature pure
from the start, conscious of never having been anything but
right with God, and occupied with doing His will.
Thi11 attitude of mind was maintained when Jesus en•
tered upon His public ministry. "/ came down from
heaven," He declared, "not to do mine own will, but the
wi{l of Him that sent Me" Gohn vi. 38). This_ cannot mean
"Ifr ~ev. John McNicol, B_.D., Principal Toronto.Bible College•. Slightly
condensed and italicized. From the Biblical Review, New York.
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what it would mean in the case of any other man, that the
will of Jesus was different from His Father's will,· and·
that He put aside the one and chose to carry out. the other;
It is the action of His will, and not its content that is in
view. He willed to have no self.will, but to make the will
of God His will. The whole motive purpose of His mission
in the world was to do the will- of God without having any
interests of His own.
This was the point of His argument with the Jews in the
controversy which followed the Sabbath miracle at the poof
of Bethesda Gohn v.). "The Son can do nothing of Himself,
but what He seeth the Father doing" (v. 19). He ha.; so
emptied Himself, He means, that He does nothing of His·
own will. Because the Son does nothing but what He sees·
the Father doing, the Father shows Him all that He dqes, ·
that the Son may have equal· honour with · the Father
(vs. 20.23)._ It was therefore on the very ground that He
had emptied Himself, and had no interests of His own but
only the interests of His Father, and was not carrying out,
His own will but only His Father's will, that, as the Son;
He claimed equality with the Father. It was on this ground,
too, that He based His right to judge. "I can of myself do
nothing: as I hear, I judge : and my judgment is righteous·;
because I seek not mine own will, but the will of Him that
sent me" (v. 30). Having no interests of His own to:bias _
Him, and not being moved by His own will, His judgme_nt ·
was that of His Father alone.
··
·
The Word of God His Rule of Life.
The will of God which Jesus came to· d~ WI!$ n~t a•·
programme already laid out before Him. He found it in the.,
Scriptures, and it opened up before Him as He went along ..
The Word of God was the rule of life for Jesus. ~ a mari.
He consented to order His life in accordance with ·a revela• :
tion already given to men. Whenever He-was_ challenged:
concerning any of His actions He made the Scriptures the
ground of His defence. Though He claimed to. be the Soni
of God and t-o have equal honour with the Father;'yetHe-'
never appealed to the secret counsels of God whiclii ~ the i
Son, He might have been expected to know. Not jidHe 1

ever appeal to His own inner consciousness of what the will
.of God should be. Never do we find Jesus vindicating Him•~
self on merely subjective grounds, irrespective of the:
written Word. When He purged the temple of its unholy
traffic, though this act involved an assumption of Messianic
claims, yet He did not ju11tify it on the ground of Bis
Messianic authority, but by a reference to the Word of God.·
"It is written, My house shall be called a house of prayer.";
When His disciples were charged with violating the Sob•.:
bath law, Jesus defended them on the ground of a principle
which He found in the Scriptures.- "Have ye not read what,
David did ? " When a practical question of life and conduct
was referred to Him, He directed His enquirer to the Word
of God-"What is written in the law? How readest thou·? "
Thus Jesus invariably turned to the recognised revelation
already in the hands of men, and in the Scriptures He found
the mind and the will of God,tjust as other men might do.· · This seems to have been the central· point ori which Safari·.
assailed Him in the wilderness. The suggestions of the
adversary were not directly aimed · at getting Jesus to·
abandon His Messianic task, but toward getting Him to"•
change
the.. attitude
in. which He would carry
i"t······
,out.-·· They
·-·
; .
-·
.
.

8
were suggestions to shift His ground and to/ind the guiding prayer, and the power to carry on His ministry as He
prin.cip/e of His adion within Himself. Behind all the along came out of His life of prayer. Even His mi ·
mysterious experience of those forty days there was a were answers to prayer. This fact becomes all the
subtle attempt of the devil to introduce the element of evident from the indirect and unexpected way in which
self-will into the work of Jesus. In every case Jesus refused occasionally referred to it. When the disciples called ··
to have the question referred to Himself. On every point attention to the fig tree which had withered away a
He brought an explicit declaration of the will of God His curse upon it, Jesus made no reference to the natur,i
the miracle, but used it as an illustration of faith and_'
/ram the Written Word to settle it.
Even in His teaching, where the authority of Jesus seems answered prayer (Mark xi. 22-24). When He stood l:ief,
unique and independent, that very authority He Himself the tomb of Lazarus and was about to call back into l
based upon the Word of God. He was very explicit in His a man four days dead, He first lifted His face in than·
declaration of the infallible and irrefragable authority of the giving to God because He had been already heard Oohn So
Scriptures. "Think not that I came to destroy the law or the 41). The power to perform this miracle, the greatest~
prophets," He declared, "I came not to destroy, but to all His works, was given in answer to. an unrecord ": . ....
fulfil" (Matt. v. 17). And then He proceeded to expound prayer.
' :Jti
some of the laws in the most sweeping and searching way.
This then, was the kind of life Jesus lived on earth.
He penetrated to their inner and spiritual meaning. He was the Son of the Highest and the Lord of Glory ;
showed that they reach to the thoughts and intents of the this life of His was lived within the strict and narrow lirrti~¼\
heart, and that when the law of God condemns an act it of human experience. ~ile it was a human life, it differ#4~!i
condemns the motive which prompts the act. . . .
from any other human hfe ever seen on earth. It was a hfe.:f:
In no case, then, can it be said that Jesus separated on earth ruled &?m Heaven . . .
.
i}i
Himself from, or placed Himself above, the authority of the
When the Phansees asked Jesus on one occasion when the ,.r~
Scriptures. On the contrary, He yielded His mind and His Kingdom of God was coming, He replied that it was nof'~
will to them ; He meditated upon them ; and He brought coming "with observation." There was no visible sigti'';
out of them the mind and will of His Father in heaven. such as they were looking for. There would be no sudden j
Thus it was that Jesus produced the impression of speaking ·and startling demonstration of it. "For lo," He went
"with authority," so different from the scribes. They could to say, "the kingdom of God is in the midst of you''·•.·
·.
only pass on their learned traditions about the Law. The (Luke xvii. 21, m.) • . • . .
teaching of Jesus illumined the Law with a sense of reality.
The Mystery of the Cross.
The divine authority behind the Scriptures lived again on
But how was the Kingdom to come in the world? Hov/
the lips of Jesus. In Him the Word of God was transparent. could that which had been accomplished in the life o{ ,·
Not only did Jesus find the will of God for Himself in Jesus be realized in the lives of other men? This brings .:
the Word of God as given to men, and not in His own . us to the mystery of the Cross. "Except a grain of wheat .
personal consciousness ; He also did the will of God in fall into the earth and die, it abideth by itself alone ; but if
dependence lis a man upon the power of God, and not by it die, it beareth much fruit" Oohn xii. 24). These words
His own inherent power as the Son of God. He denied were spoken by Jesus just at the close of His public minisHimself the use of His own personal power in carrying out try. Some Greeks who had come up to Jerusalem at the
His task, and surrendered Himself completely to the Spirit time of the Passover, from the world outside Israel, haq
of God. This was the significance of His baptismal ex- asked for an interview with Jesus. Their request brought
perience. All the evangelists tell us how th~ Holy Spirit Him face to face with the supreme crisis towards which His
came UJ>!ln Jesus at His baptism. Luke's narrative of the whole ministry had been moving, for before the message
events 'that followed immediately afterward goes on to of the Kingdom could be given to the world the death -of ·
indicate how this experience influenced His life. "And Christ must take place. "The hour is come," He declared/
Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned from the Jordan, "that the Son of man should be glorified." The prospect
and was led in the Spirit in the wilderness (iv. I). "And filled his soul with conflicting emotions. "Now is My soul
Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit unto Galilee" troubled ; and what shall I say ? Father save Me from this
(iv. 14) ••.•
hour ? " Is that what He will say ? Will He make that His
The Prayer Life of Christ.
prayer? No-"but for this cause came I unto this hour.
This dependence upon the Spirit and power of God was Father, glorify Thy Name." And with renewed resolve
maintained by communion with God in prayer. The Jesus faced the final step in His self-denial that the conprayer life of Jesus was different from anythi9g ever seen summation of. the Father's will might be attained.
before. It was one of the most remarkable features of His
It was theri there came, for the third time in His life, a
ministry . . . It was the background of all ,He did and voice from Heaven expressing the Father's approval upon
said. It pervades the Gospel records like an ·atiri(>sphere. Him. It is significant that each of these three occasions
There was a great consciousness of God in the lif~;ci'fJesus. marked a crisis in which Jesus deliberately chose the Cross.
The presence of God was as real to Him as the .presence The first occasion was at the Jordan, when He dedicated
of the people among whom He was working. He_.would Himself to the Messianic task, and identified Himself
often withdraw from the multitudes, and even from His with His people whom He undertook to redeem. The
own disciples, and go away into the wilderness or up on the second was on the Moun~ of Transfiguration, when He
mountain side to spend time alone in communion with God. turned back from the gateway of glory which had maniBut.He would also tum aside in the midst of some public festly opened before Him, and instead of entering Heaven
incident, to speak to His Father for a moment, while the that way, went down into the world again to accomplish
crowds were thronging around Him. His access to God was His departure (Luke ix. 31, Gk.) in another way. The
immediate and His fellowship with God was intimate. ·.
third occasion was under the very shadow of the Cross.
This intimate access to God, however, was always marked In reply to the Son's prayer came the Father's voice, "I
by an attitude of dependence. Jesus hung upon Goel in have both glorified it, and will glorify it again." These
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\Jitf), ,<1,oubtlesf refei:, on th~ one hand, to what had already been
:t'!J:<'::\ iiccomphshed .m the hfe of Jes~s, and, on the o_ther hand,

·· ,.:· ·: -t~ what was now to be accomplished through His death.
Though the Lord evidently had His death in view from
:.
·:;. · the outset of His ministry, He did not disclose the fact to
His disciples till it was drawing toward the end. And when
He did so He gave them a hint that they, too, were somehow
i~volved in its significance.
"If any man would come after Me," He told them, "let
him deny himself and take up his cross, and follow Me."

fo}

This was a call to identify themselves with Him in the
course He was taking; But what was implied in this way

they could not understand beforehand. A little later on He
spoke of giving ~s li~e a ransom foi: many. Thel? i~ the
upper room, dunng His farewell ineetmg with the disoples,
He brought the announcements of His approaching death
to a head when He instituted the memorial supper. "This
is my body which is given for you • • . . ." This is My
blood of the new covenant which is shed for many unto
remission of sins." · But not even yet could the disciples
understand the real significance of His words. The Lord
Himself recognized this when He said, "I have yet many
things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now."
The resurrection of Jesus did not fully enlighten them,
for on the eve of the ascension they asked Him if He was
about to restore the Kingdom of Israel. The Lord's answer
did not deny this expectation of theirs ; there was an
element of truth in their apocalyptic hope. But their
question revealed the fact that they were not yet aware of
the essential nature of the coming Kingdom. Before the
Kingdom of God could be manifested in any material form,
its foundation must be established in a new spiritual order.
Then came Pentecost, and the meaning of it all broke
upon the disciples as the light of a new day . . . They
found themselves in a new order of being .. New powers
were operating in their lives. Their risen Lord, who had

~ . ~t~,:1..
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entered Heaven with His complete and perfected humanity,
had poured forth His Spirit upon them. The life that resided in Him was now communicated to them. What had
been accomplished in His life on earth now began to be
accomplished in theirs. The new nature He had created
had taken its place in their natures. He was reproducing
Himself within them, and they began to do the will of God,
not by following an earthly standard, but by an ·inward
·
power that came from Heaven • • •
The disciples talked no more about the restoration of the
Kingdom of Israel, but went out to carry the Gospel of the
Kingdom to the world. Their message now was not that
the Kingdom of Heaven was at hand ; they bore witness to
the great supernatural facts upon which it wa& established.
IN THE CENTRE OF THESE FACTS STOOD THE CRoss. In that
supreme act of His sacrifice and denial of self, Jesus had
done something which redeemed the human race and reversed the course of human nature. He had gone down
into death as the representative man, that a death might
be accomplished also in those for whom He died the death
of the old nature. He had been raised from· the dead
as the new man, the Head of the new race, that the new
nature He had created might be imparted to them. · Christ
had thus made it possible for the will of God, which had
functioned in His own life, to function· also in the lives of
other men. His people would now be willing in the day ·of
His power. In the profound depths of that transaction
upon Calvary He had laid, immovable and eternal, the
foundations of the Kingdom of God upon earth . • • .
The Kingdom of Heaven is the present reality at the
heart of Christianity. It is the unseen order of things which
gives the visible church the ground for its existence. It is
already established and needs no other foundation. The
church's business .is to proceed upon it, and to proclaim
it in all the world. It is the fundamental spiritual order of.
the new world that is to be.

The Judgment Seat of Christ.

"For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that everyone may receive the thin,s ,L;,ne
in h~ body, ••• whether it beaood or bad • •••'"-2 Cor. v. 10.
HE co!ltext of th.is passage s~ows that _th!; A~~!l is _speaking o~y hay, or stubble,_'' it is burnt up. The _believ~ .~ffers ,!oss-the loss of
reward for all his labours-though he himself JS saved. The language
of believers here, and the tesbng of their work m View of reward.
Schofidd in his notes points out that there are seven "judgments'! here unmistakably differentiates between a man's "work," which is
referred to in the Scriptures-i.e. (1) The judgment of the believer's sins rewarded (or not, as the case may be), and his salvation, which is a free
in the Cross of Christ (see John v. 24, Rom. v. 9, Rom. viii. I, 2 C.or. v. 21, gift, not of works (Ephes. ii. 8, 9), through the death of Christ.
Gal. iii. 13, Heb. ix. 26-28, Heb. x. 10, 14-17, 1 Pet. ii. 24, I Peter iii. 18), 2. "rAtENrs," i.e., personal abilities {Matt. xxv. 14-23).
through which he will never be judged for sins put away by the Blood of
The parable of the talents dearly Jives a picture of the believer before
Christ; (2) The believer's self-judgment(! C.or. xi. 31); (3) The judgment
"talents" lies in
of the believer1uJJQrks (2 C.or. v. 10) ; (4) The judgment of the livina nations the Judgment Seat. The key to the meaning of the
at the return of Christ (Matt. xxv. 32-46) ; (5) The judgment of Israel the word in verse 15, "ahi)ity." The "talents" were given to each
at the return of Christ (Ezek. xx. 37) ; (6) The judgment of angels after the servant "aamding to his abilit.11.'' The Master knew what dormant
powers lay in each one, and He g&\'e the trust according to the measure
thousand years of Christ's reign_over the earth (Jude 6) ; (7) The judgment
of the "ability." The reckoning hour revealed how each one had made
·
of the wicked dead after the Millennium (Rev. xx. 11-15).
of
The first "Judgment" is over as far as the child of God is concerned. use of his "ability." Three specimen cases were desaibed.i.e.,Two
using
The believer's self-;udgment should be going on activdy in each one dar, the three dou/,kd their "talents" by "trading" with them, committed
every faculty and opportunity to increase that which had been
by day. There remains next the judgment of the believer's "works,•
· which now llilll1ed.iatdy concerns us, for the moment we hear the upward to them. The third just "did nothing." He had "ability," but would
call, and ascend to meet the Lord in the Rir, we shall find ourselves not use it, or possibly did not believe he had it in any degree. He thought
summoned to His judgment seat where all our "works" will be tested, his Master was expecting from him what he could not do, and so he
the awards be given, and our positions assigned us for our reigning with would do nothing, since he could not do all the Master expected -0f him.
Him in His Millennial Reign over the earth.
The parable is full of pregnant lessons for us now on the eve of the
There is much in the Saiptures said about this appearing before the Judgment Seat. But we cannot now go fully into it. The main point
Judgment Seat, and if we gathered together the various passages, we for the present purpose is that we are stirred up to "trade," or use our
s~ould have a fairly dear idea of what awaits us, with glimpses into the "abilities" in the closing moments of our sojourn on earth, to the very
·
diversity of the "rewards" and the "positions."
fullest extent of our opportunities.
Let us look briefly at some of the aspects of the life of the believer, . Rom. xii., 6, 7, 8, gives a brief list of some of the "sritts" or talents
of which he will give account at the Judgment Seat.
and how they are to be "traded" with, or exercised. "But how shall I
know what 'gift' has been entrusted to me?" one asks. There is no
I. "woax," in its general and broad meaning (I Cor. iii. 12-15).
Here it is said that "work" of ~ery kind will be tested bv fire. If it other way, child of God, than
¥~hfy} doiOB of_everr..'.'.du~" in ypur
9 tands the fire. the believer is given a reward.
If it ptoves to be "wood, path, to the very best of your ab1hty. Only tljus will the unknown,
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"abilities" be brought to light. This is clear from the Master's com,
mendation, "thou hast been faithful over a· few things •.• .'' This is
therefore the way to "trade" for eternity.

3.

·:ri
.,J~i

4. "Souls" won for the 1=.ol'? (Heh. xiii. 17).. .
.. .
The__i:eward..for t_he wmnmg of souls. we fmd m Dan. llll; 3, 1111a:n
Thess. 11. 9. They th!';t ~.rn many t~ nghteousness [s~all shinel es thl
stars for ever and ever.
For what 1s our hope, our Joy, or crow1HlE
rejoicing? Are not even ye •.• at His Coming? "
· · ··;
5. The "flock" faithfully fed and cared for (I Pet. v. 2-4).
.. ,i
"Willing" service is in this case specially laid stress upon, as we!L!li
purity of motive in !11onetary matters, and hlUT)¼lity of life, and,. exampfe
And when the Chief Shepherd shall appear, wrote Peter, ye shall
receive a crown of glory."
,· ',''

"STEW.~RD!iHIP," or trust committed (Matt. xxiv. 44-51}.
Here we have a believer placed in a position of trust, and in due time
he must give account of how he has fulfilled the duties appertaining to
that position. This "servant" has been r,laced over his-Lord's household "to give them their meat in due season. ' Spiritually, this is generally
said to apply to those who are commissioned to feed the Church of God.
But it may surely be taken also in a more literal way. The "household"
of a believer may be called the Lord's household, and the position of a
The Millenial Positions.
"housekeeper," or head, over such, one of which must be given account of.
There is also the allocation of positions in the Millennial Kingdom
But alas,.alas, so many of those who long to be "spiritual" have looked
·,·,:
upon "housekeeping" and providing the "food" for the. "household" be made at the Judgment Seat. We have references to1, The places on the right hand and the left hand of the Ki~ {Matt. xx1
as "secular duties" under which they have chafed, and from which. th~
20-27).
.
,,,.
have longed to be free. How it would all be altered if they did but see
These, said the Lord, were for those for whom the_y_ had been prepared,,
that if they find themselves in such a position, ii i3 a stewardship or trust
committed to them by the Master, of which they must give account. · The conditions apparently being the drinking of Christ's cup and the
being baptised with His baptism (v. 23).
'
"How shall I be ready for the-Lord's Coming," such a one may say
"since I am so tied with household affairs that I needs must be absent 2. The nilership over dtie3 (Luke xix. 16-19).
This "rulership" was manifestly the result of some qualificatio~
from 'Advent' meetings, and find but little time for other meetings? "
Oh, child of God, listen, "Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord when He gained by earthly service, for it is referred to in connection with the
parable of the pounds. He who increased his one pound to ten WIUI
cometh shall find so doing."
The Apostle Paul had a keen sense of his responsibility as a steward given rulership over ten cities, and he who made his one into Jive wllii
in the preaching of the Gospel. He said, "Necessity is laid upon me · given five cities. There is no plainer statement possible showing that th~
, •• if I do this of mine own will, I have a reward : but if not of min; positions in the Millennial Kingdom are decided by ourselves in thiii
'·
own will, I have a stewardship entrusted to me" (I Cor. ix. 16, 17). The present world.
"reward" is given for willingly fulfilling the responsibilities of a "steward- 3. Authority over nations (Rev. ii. 26-28).
To have "authority" over nations is a vaster sphere than to rule over
ship," whatever that stewardship may be. "Preaching the Gospel" or
feeding the "household"-there is no difference between them in the ten dtiu. The contrast is between a local and a universal sphere. The
contexts of all these passages need careful reading for further light. It iii
will of God.
possible that the p~paration now i~ breadth of vision and largeness of
4. "soui.s" we come in.contact with (Heb. xiii. 17).
briefly this hint is given, but it is clear. "They watch for y0ur heart toward all nations. A removmg of all smallness and narrowness
souls, said Paul, "as they that must give account." The "souls·" of of character, and of sympathies. An entering into Christ's love and
those servants in the "household" ; the "souls" of the tradesmen dealt vision for the whole world. An understanding even now of His inflexible
law of righteousness, so that as a rod of iron cannot bend, we do not
with ; the "souls" of all with whom the believer comes in contact. He bend
to compromise or wrong;_
·
· ·'
. must "watch for souls.'' Watch whether his every action draws them
nearei:, or drives them further away from Christ. Watch to give the 4. The sharing of Christ's universal Throne (Rev. iii. 21).
"He that overcometh will I give to him to sit down with me in My
word m season, watch to see those whom the Holy Spirit is at work in,
watch in the midst of all earth's duties, so as to be able to "give account" Throne ••." "And the seventh angel sounded: and there followed
great voices in heaven, and they said, The Kingdom of the world is
with joy and not with grief at the Judgment Seat.
become the Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ ; and He shall reign
5. "FLOCK" committed to our charge (I Pet. v. 2-4).
for ever and ever" (Rev. xi. 15). The universal throne of the Reigning
"Feed the flock," said Peter, "taking the oversight, not by constraint Lord seems to be more than the "thrones" of the ruling Saints referred
but willingly; not for filthy lucre ••. neither as being 'lords' .•. but to in Rev. xx. 4, when John saw them in vision in the Millennial Kingdom.
being ensamples •.•" The mention of the reward in verse 4, for so "They lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years" (vv. 4, 6). They
doing, shows that the one commissioned to take the oversight of the formed His government for ruling over the earth, where it appears the
"flock" must give account at the Judgment Seat. The words of the Apostles had also separate "thrones," judging "the twelve tribes of
commission need no exposition. They carry their own lesson ; and each Israel" (Matt. xix. 28).
There are many other glimpses into different positions which our
one i';l charr«; of a "congregation," or ~.~ible~class, in the lii;,ht of them, must
now Judge himself so that he be not Judged of the Lord (I Cor. xi. 31). space will not allow us to refer to fully. There is the promise made to
·,,We cannot now refer to_the.epistles to·the seven churches, in Rev. ii• th~ 9vercomers in the condition of the Church of Sardis, of such d~
and iiL, which throw a flood of light upon the believer at the Judgment · fellowship with the King in the Millennial Reign that they shall "walk
Seat, and the question of PERSONAL VICTORY, and the various Rewards with Him in white" (Rev. iii. 4), conferring with Him as the disciples did
given to those who are victorious in all the environments and drcum- on the road to Emmaus, who talked with the Risen Lord ; while others
1taru:a pictured in the seven churches. Govett points out that in all - are to be made as "pillars" in the Temple of God, whatever that may
·
·
these epistles believers are shown to be "victors or vanquished" : "con• mean {Rev. iii •.12).
querors or conquered"; "overcomers or overcome." The call to be·
Personal Victory,
victorious is individual. and the awards are individual also.
There is very much more that might be said, in the. opening out o{
this subject, concerning the Millennial Reign itself, the ascent of the
Rewards at the Judgment Seat.
rulinl( _Saints, the setting-up of the Kingdom, and the laws by which
Let us see now what the "rewards" may be, and the conditions govern- that Kingdom will be governed. But all this is outside our e_resent
ing their distribution.
·
purpose, which is to show that all who are looking fur the Lord's Return
I. "Work" that stands the fire (I Cor. iii. 12-15).
should be diligent in·the use of their present opportunities, and intent on
. Here what the rewsrd will be is not specif:ed for obviously it must personal victory at every point of their lives.
be fitted to the extent and measure of the "work" that stands the fire.
Let us, fellow-watchers for th!l Lord's Coming, carefully heed the
example of Paul given in I Cor. ix. 24-27, and be "temperate in all
2. "Talents," or abilities faithfully used {Matt. xxv. 14-23).
"Thou hast been faithful over a few things," -the Master said, "I will things," keeping the body in control, lest at the Judgment Seat we be
make thee ruler over many things.'' The "servant" on earth becomes a· "not approved," and lose the prize which might have !,een ours, had we
"ruler" in the Millennial Reign of his Lord, because he had "doubled" endured unto the end in victory. Let us "Abide in Him" (I John ii. 28)
his abilities, by faithfulness in the things that doubtless to others seemed Who is our Life, so that we may not be put to shame at His Coming, or
small and "few" in their earthly scope and results. The earth-service literally, "he sent away from His Presence in di.sgrace"-saved, yet so as
~
developed growth of spiritual character, and gifts for Millennial Ministry, ~~
3. "Stewardship" faithfully carried out (Matt. xxiv. 47).
"
JESUS
IS
NEAR."
The steward is entrusted with an earthly position in which he has to
"Stronger the testings now, keener the fight:
handle 0goods"-the household goods .neceisary to give the household
Al! hell hCZJ risen up, must' ring their might ;
"me.at-in.due season." The reward is apportioned accordingly. The
"~ervant" who ~as been faithful on earth is, in the: Millennial Kingdom,
Harder to overcome, wl,ile waiting here;
"!71ade ruler'' over all the "goods" of his Lord. Here again ·is earthYet, the glad sound is heard:seryice developing capacity for Millennial· Ministry..
.
,
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Leading of the Lord.

An Autobiographical Sketch by the Editor.

for His work, so that in spite of continued ill-health and
suffering, I worked, and organized, and laboured incesso insistent that Messrs. Morgan and Scott haoe k,inl/.y gioen permission santly. But after a time I became conscious that the
(or {is· publication in our pag~. Will our readers pray that its simple spiritual results were not equivalent to the labour of the
·message may le!!d many into the secret of knowin_q the 011tf[ow o_f "rivers work. I began to question whether I knew the fulne.ss of the
of living water.
Spirit. Without doubt I had received Him, and had
WAS brought up in the very heart of the religious life "entered into rest" as concerned my own life and fellowship
of Wales, for my grandfather was a Welsh divine, well with God ; but, when I compared the small results of my
known throughout the Principality in his day ; and service with the fruit given to the apostles at Pentecost, I
my father's house was a rendezvous for the ministers as could not but own that I did not know the Holy Spirit in
they passed hither and thither on their Master's work. the fulness of His power. My weekly Bible-class also was
My childhood's memories gather round their visits and the a great trouble to me, for I had no power of utterance.
great meetings of the Sunday-schools, when often I sat as Organizing work was much easier, but meetings were a
a tiny child in the midst of the grave elders in the "big sore trial. Self-consciousness almost paralyzed me, and no
pew," listening with intense interest to the "hwyl" of the practice ever made speaking less difficult.· Others might
minister. "The mercy of the Lord is ·. . . unto children's have the gift of speech, but it was clearly-not given to me,
children" ; but as it is often with children brought .up in I said!
the midst of religious surroundings, the true inward change
"But did God promise to us to-day as full an indwelling
of heart did not come until I had married and moved away and outworking of the Spirit as in the days of Pentecost ii "
to England. Then it occurred ·without the aid of any was my question, and I began to read book after book on
human instrument, but the day-New Year's Day-and the subject, until I was more and more confused. Finally,
hour are imprinted on my mind.
I put all on one side, and threw myself upon God to teach
Only a deep, inward desire to know that I was a child of me Himself to know the fulness of the Spirit in power for
God; a taking down of my (too little read) Bible from the service, as I had known Him for sanctification of life. For
shelf ; a turning over the leaves; and the eye falling· on the months I prayed, until my soul became "a furnace of intense
words, "The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all" ; desire," and I was ready to count all ·things loss, if God
again, a casual turn of the sacred pages, and the words, would but grant me that which I desired. I did not know
"He that believeth hath eternal life." A quick facing out then that He was already beginning to answer my prayers,
whether I did believe that God had laid my sins upon the by preparing me for deeper surrender to all His will. The
Lamb of God on the Cross ; a pause of wonderment that more I prayed, the more there seemed to be a blight upon
it really said that I had eternal life if I simply believed God's my much-loved work; and I was greatly perplexed. The
Word: a quick cry of "Lord, I do believe"-and one more fulfilment of my petitions seemed further away than ever.
Then the Spirit of God began to question me, and to bring
liOW had· passed fr.om death to life, a trophy of the grace
of God, .and the love of Him who died. The Spirit of God to light the "thoughts,·and intents" of my heart.
instantly bore witness with rriy spirit that I was a child of
Why did 1 de.sire the /ulness of the Spirit ii Was it for
Gqd, and deep peace filled my· soul.
succe.ss in service, and that I should be considered a "muchThe new life bore fruit in that I sotight to conquer my used worker?" Would I desire the same fulness of the
bet!etting sins, :whereas hitherto I had found :myself at their Spirit if it meant apparent failure, and the becoming "the
mercy, as .J feebly:-;attempted .. ,to restrain them.; But my offscouring of all things" in the eyes of others ii This had
attempts still ended iri abject failure, and the succeeding not occurred to me before, and I quickly agreed to any
kw months were a record of bitter repentance, and many conditions the Lord should please to set before me.
tears- over sins I could not conquer.:. At this point we re- • Again came the question : Would I be willing to have no
m~v«;d to Richmond, Surrey, ·:and found our way to Holy great experience, but agree to live and walk entirely by
T nmty Church. The first sermon I heard from Rev. Evan faith on the Word of God ii This, too, was a new aspect,
H. Hopkins was an opening of heaven to my soul. I learned but I quickly answered "Yes." Then came the climax,
the secret of victory, and it was not long before I proved the when one morning I awoke, and, lo, I beheld before me a
power of God to deliver from the bondage of sin through hand holding up in terrible light a handful of filthy rags,
die precious blood of Christ.
whilst a gentle voice said : "This is the outcome of all
Under t~e Spirit-lit teaching of Mr. Hopkins, and the your past service for God." "But, Lord, I have been surearnest, loving help of his noble wife, I learned the joy of rendered and consecrated to Thee all these yeats. It was
full surrender and the possibilities of a Spirit-filled life. consecrated work! " "Yes, My child, but all your service
But acti-ye service for Christ seemed far away from me, for has been consecrated self ; the outcome of your own energy ;
from c~ildhood my health had been frail, and now winter your own plans for winning souls ; your own devotion. All
aft.er winter was spent in increasing suffering from bron- for Me, I grant, hut yourself all the same." Then came the
ch1a} and lung attacks. It seemed as if my life was slowly still small voice once more, and this time it was with one
eb~1!1g away; ~evertheless,. in 1890, with apparently only little word-"Crucified."
a. nef span of life before me, I ventured to take the hon. · "Crud/ied I" What did it mean ii I had not asked to be
senlcretarys_hip of th~ Ric?mond Y.W.C.A. Institute-"// crucified, but to be filled. But since the Spirit of God
0
Yfor s,x. months, I said, for my whole •heart was drawn kept ringing the word '"Crucified" in rriy heart, He must
• ,.
.
,
· know best •. As· a little .child, I rested on the word thus
out1n, s~ce for the King.
tGrachialty l"iearnt fo"clraw· iipordh~ Lori! for. strength' given; anchhen, ·"it pleased ·God to reveal His Son· in
11
J1~1irist7:!.~ °tc:2~~~o3.t:ri~:~::i~~t~kleN~~!~n}~dh:

<?/ · been out of print for .S017U: vears, buJ the demand for its re•iS$ue has been
':<: ;.,
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me, that I might preach Him ." I kneu, the
risen Lord.
The Holy Spirit already dwelling in my
filled His office, and revealed the risen Lord heart had fulin full possess ion of His temple. "Glorious, indeed, is
this Anointing I
Where will it end? Waters to swim in-n o
little trickling
rivu let!" wrote Mrs. Hopkins.tQ me on
March 25, 1892.
Immediately the living waters broke out
as
the work, and like a "tidal wave" lifted it, "torr ents" in
so to speak, on
to a new plane, my fellow-workers comi
ng
into the tide
with joy.
·
The Bible-classes were thronged ; on all sides
souls were
convicted of sin, and brought to Christ.
The converts
became, in their tum; soul winners. The
dead prayermeetings were changed into times of bless
ed access to the
Father. In such an ahnosphere of the Holy
Spirit none
could be dumb. Answers to prayer rejoi
ced our hearts.
Souls were won for Christ even at our socia
l gatherings.
The usual trouble over finances changed
into records of
sometimes romantic answers to prayer ; we
learnt that where
the Holy Spiri t was free to work He prov
ided
and deficits in our yearly balance-sheets were the funds,
things of the
past.
· We had sought to arouse missionary inter
est
culty, but in the atmosphere of the Spiri with diffit our hearts
became enlarged. We began to pray for
the whole world,
and to ask that the living waters flow
ing amongst us
might reach to the ends of the eart h-th
e Lord answering

these prayers by the scattering of one and anoth
parts of the world, whilst calls poured in upon er to various

/

I

me to carry
the message of abundant life to other
places in Great
Britain.
Two years had I laboured in my own stren
gth without
the anointing Spirit, and four happy years
afterwards was I
permitted to watch what He could do, when
we consent to
be "crucified," and to give Him right of way
through us to
souls. My "six months" had been prolonged
into six years
.by the wondrous grace of God .
Then came the wider service which God
had
for me, and which I had not dreamed of, when purposed
fulness of the Spir it-an d which, from phys I sought the
ical frailty, it
seemed impossible ever could be mine.
But by this time
the· knowledge of my resources in God had
grown, and I
was able to cast myself in utter aban
donment upon Him,
and find all-sufficiency for all my need, at
all times and in
all circumstances.
In 1896 we removed to Leicester, and at once
came a call
to Sweden. Another crisis in my life had
come. Raised
from the grave, so to speak, for the Lord
's service, my
husband felt, with me, that my life was a
trust from God
to be used only for the Master's Kingdom
. With one mind
we yielded that life anew to Him who claim
ed it, that He
might make the fullest possible use of the
frail
disobedient to the heavenly vision, I cross vessel. Not
ed the North
Sea to Stockholm for the first Scandinavian
Conference of
the Y.W.C.A. Delegates from Norway, Swed
en, Denmark,
and Finland, gathered together, and the devo
tional meetings
held in a beautiful hall were thrown open
to
It was my first experience in speaking throu the public.
gh an interpreter, and on the last day I saw the Holy Spir
it move upon
the large audience in a remarkable way ; at
the
afternoon meeting many broke out into pray close of the
er at the same
time each in his own language---yet there
was no discord.
It seemed to me like the music of a rippling
brook. Was it
thus at Pentecost ~ ·
The year after this came a call to Russia,
where I went

lor a few weeks two winters in succession
, visiting Finllli:
for a few days, and Denmark, twice, on my
way hom e.1
1898 I went for a second visit to Finland
for a great G61
ference held at Helsingfors, when about
eight
were present from all parts of the country. y delegat
Most of. t1
devotional meetings were entrusted to me,
and on the Iii'
day I gave the Lord 's message, morning,
afternoon, aii
evening, with two trans lator s-Sw edish and
power of God upon us making the message Fiimish--=--0
as if it were in the original language of the as clear and ~
people.
In the summer of 1900 the way opened for
a brief toi
in America, where I held meetings amon
gst the people 1
God in Canada and the Unit ed States,
visiting Ottaw,
Kingston, Toronto, Chicago (Moody's
Bible lnstitut.~
Northfield, Philadelphia, and New York
City. Agait
during the early months of 1903, I visited
Southern Indii
giving Bible-readings in Bombay, Mad
ras, Bangalore
Coonoor, and Ootacamund.
WHAT HAS BEEN THE PURPOSE OF
SERVICE THUS GIVEN TO ME ?

Con

IN THE WIDE

The change in my own life as a Christian
worker,;working without and with the fulness of
the Anointin
Spir it-ha s been so definite and marked, that
from the tim
of my own emergence into liberty, Christian
workers hav
been the burden of my heart. From the
hour the Spiri
of God whispered "Crucified" to me, I also
saw
principle of death with Chri st as the basis clearly th
for .the ful
working of God through the believer.
It was as great ,
revelation to me as when at the first I saw
my "iniquit:
laid upon Him " on the tree. In one insta
nt I underst001
that -if my sins were there, they were not
on me. In lik,
manner when 1 was seeking, with all the
intensity of m:
being, the fulness of the Holy Ghost,
after the won
"Crucified" came, I understood very quicl
cly the key to the
full possession and outworking of the
blessed Spirit ir
co-operation with our surrender, trust, and
obedience•
"Crucified with Christ," there is room/or
Him to /ill us
and we have only to consent to be out of
His way on th1
cross, and yield implicit obedience to His
workings. Ho\l
simple i:he plan, yet how deep, for it gives
no place to th«
creature to glory before God I
The light given of God that day h~ neve
r
unseen or questioned. The Lord hail- revea since beer
led to me E
prin?iple which, if applied and acted upon~ woul
d lead oul
into unknown realms of blessing and undr
eamed of possi•
bilities. We speak of "applied chemistry."
What discoveries
are made in the laboratory of the scientist
as he
principles he knows I So in the spiritual realm applies the
. The Lord
had mightily sealed His Word to me with
a glorious outflowing of the rivers of life ; but this woul
d not do to rest
upon as a basis for future service. The
"experiences"
varied and changed, and passed away from
my
but the principle upon which God would work memory ;
out His purposes through me never changed. I foun
d it "work" in
every circumstance ; every new test ; every
new aspect of
life. Every fresh call to wider service
was only a fresh
occasion for proving the secret I had learn
ed. When each
"impossible" thing confronted me, or trial
of any kind, I
would simply appeal to God to prove His
own Word that
I was crucified w:ith Christ, and then in
childlike faith I
would cast myself upon Him to undertake
the service, or
meet the need through me.
I found also that, as I thus "continued
in the faith,
grounded and settl ed," the Holy Spirit wrou
ght deeper and
deeper into my inne r life, unveiling aspec
ts of one's being

Jc-L-,. , 1 ·_ -1 't
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.· hitherto unknown : but all was met with the word "Cruci. fied," and as I thus consented daily to be made conformable
to the death of the Lord Jesus, I found richer and fuller
outgoings of the Spirit of God to others. The words of
Paul became aglow with light-"Death worketh in us, and
iife in you." Oearer and clearer grew the wondrous plan.
Crucified with Christ, the risen Lord takes the inner
throne, and leading us on into ever-deepening fellowship
with Him in death, He manifests His life in gloriou~ power,
working in us that which is well-pleasing in His sight ;
fulfilling His promise that out of the depths of our being
shall be poured forth torrents of living water.
Thus was I led on, until in the fulfilment of His greater
purposes He-took me again to the place called Calvary, and
gave me such an unveiling of His death, that it eclipsed all
the previous revelations of Himself. The Holy Spirit had
whispered "Crucified," and revealed to me the Risen Lord ;
but now the glorious Risen One Himself poured the light
upon His. death, until my cross was lost in the sight of His.
I could only cry, "God forbid that I should glory, save in
the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world
hath been crucified to me, and I unto the world I "
Then I knew the ptirpose of the wider service He had
given me. I saw, as never before, the "Word of the Cross"
to be the power of God, and determined henceforth to know
nothing but Jesus Christ and Him crucified. He had
spoken the word "crucified with Him," and I had proved
the deliverance it bro1ight to me ; but now I saw what
Calvary meant to Him, and yielded myself afresh to the
Eternal Spirit for the special service of proclaiming the
Cross and the passion of the Son of God, that He might
·
see the fruit of His travail, and be satisfied.
From this time I was kept under the "burden" of this
message, increased by watching the darkness that was
s!owly creeping over our beloved land at the very same
tn!le that the light of God in His people was burning
bnghter and brighter. The increasing darkness on the one
hand seems to intensify the light on the other.

Can it be possible that the Most High God will look on,
without giving His people a renewed and mighty testimony
c
to the Gospel of Calvary~
May God the Holy Spirit lay upon every messenger of
God to-day, at home and abroad, the supreme need of
proclaiming the "Evangel"-the Gospel of the atoning
death of the Son of God-and clothe each one with the
Holy Ghost to preach the Cross in all its as(Jects, as Paul the
Apostle preached it, ere the Lord returns for His own.
Now unto Jiim that is able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask "r think, according to the power that
worketh in us-unto HIM be the glory in the Church and
in Christ Jesus unto ••• the age of the ages. Amen.
NOTE.-As this little sketch of the "Leading of the lord" was published in 1903, the record goes no further than that date. The story oj
the years that hafle followed remains yet lo be told. This will be done as
soon as the Loras time /or doing so is indicated.

Measure thy life by loss, instead of gain ;
Not by the wine drunk, but the wine poured forth,
For love's strength standeth in love's sacrificeAnd whoso suffen most hath most to give.

Men may misjudge thy aim,

Think they have cause for blame ;
Sa_x thou art wrong !
Hold on thy quiet way ;
Christ is the judge-not they
Fear aot ! be strong I

"Mors ]anua Vitm."
(Death the Gate of Life.)
Our Saviour enjoins the "losing of the life" (J,suche) in such passages
as Matt. x. 39 ; xvi. 25 ; Mark viii. 35 ; Luke ix. 24 ; xvii. 33 ; il111Strating
!his truth most forcib!y \!-1..J!!Ju~_ xii. ~ "Ex~l?t a. corn of wheat fall
mto the ground and die, 1t iil>iaeilialone ; but if 1t die, 1t bnngeth forth
much fruit," we have found a certain and glorious way of escape from
the dwarfed and limited life (psuche) which must otherwise, henceforth,
have been ours.
In the above verses the question is not that of deliverance from the sin,
the carnality, the selfishness, the pride of life, but of losing the Qay life
(psuche) itself. "Mors janua vitae" is ever the law in grace as in nature.
A corn of wheat, if it be in a healthy condition, is very good and useful
in itself, without dying. Its life is pure and sound, and helps to feed the
hungry, to strengthen the weak ; but its sphere and its possibilities are
limited. It has only one life. How many Christiana to-day have
stopped short just here, and are saying : "We have had our sins forgiven ;
we have been identified with Jesus Christ on the Cross and in the grave ;
we have received the Holy Ghost, we have been deansed from all sin
and selfishnesa, we are beina used in God's service and for His glory.
Lack we anything yet ? " Yes, death, death. Your life with all its
energy, its successful methods, its usefulnesa, even as the strong and
vigorous corn of wheat, must die, if it is ever to fulfil its highest destiny,
for "Except . • . it die, it abideth alone, but if it die it bringeth forth
much fruit." A hundred lives ·spring into existence for the one that is lost.
The most striking illustration of this is the pure life of our Lord
Himself, a life spent in blessing and helping others on every hand. Yet
it was not until even that good and perfect life had been "lost"-had
"fallen into the ground" and died, that the wonderful up-springing of an
eternal and reproductive Life in a thousand other souls began.
"We -speak that we do know, and testify that we have seen." Four
years ago God brought this truth before me very dosely. I had previously had a most definite experience of the Holy Spirit's indwelling,
and later on, an equally distinct witnesa to the "p~fying" of the "heart
by faith." As soon as my mind apprehended God's purpose in setting
before me this further blessing, I asked Him to make the complete
"losing" of one's "life" a practical reality, accepting at the same time,
by faith, His answer. He then began to work out that answer by showing
me what the psuche (life) that had to be lost really consisted of, going
deeper and deeper until the very centre and strength of the life was
reached ••••
Very many earnest souls to-day are tryin!f a alow and lingering process
of crucifixion, first of one part of the "life' (Jwche) and then of another.
They will tell you that they are gradually dying, and hope some-day to
be really dead. For over two years, I m~f tried this war, but so many
fresh and varied fonns of the "psuche' life presented themselves that
at the end of the time I seemed as far from actual death as at the beginning;
Real and lasting deliverance came on this wise. I saw that as in the
forgiveness of sins, and in the crucifixion of the flesh (,ar.r) I was not to
work to the Cross, but from it; and once more turning to that Crose,
I saw that my life (psuche) had really been "lost," "laid. down" in the
person of Christ, and that all I had to do was to accept this stupendous
fact by simple faith ; then standing persistently 1c1n the assertion, containing now for me a deeper meaning than ever before, "It is no longer I
that life," each appeal to some fresh side of the psuche life was met by
the stedfast calmnesa of a death already aicom;,lished and of a glorious
resurrection life, His Life, that knows no zenith, and no decay ; Christ
.
/irJing in me.
The death aide is the negative, to be accepted instantaneously, and then
maintained by faith. The life side is the positive, a constantly progressive
force, daily extending in fruitfulness, and increasing with the increase
MM.S.
.
.
of God.

Gleanings from the Greek.
In the account of the healing of the demoniac, as given in St. Mark v.
and St. Luke viii., there is a striking use of the imperfect tense in the
Greek. This tense has an "iterative" meaning-of a person beginning
to do a thing and then going on with it. Thus in Mark v. 8 and Luke
viii. 29. the word "For He was saying •• .," "For He was commanding
.•.." Directly our Lord saw the demoniac, away in the distance,
His Spirit began to say to the undean spirit, "You've got to come out,
you've got to come out," so that when the demoniac actually got up to
our Lord, the evil spirit in the man could say, "Torment us not. If one
may use a very homely illustration; before the "tug" comes in a tug-of-war,
the two sides are told to "take the ,train." Our Lord's Spirit "took
the strain" at once, directly He saw· the demoniac, and the evil Spirit
knew its time was up-though it was not until later, after our Lord's
. • .,
questioning, that the spirit was compelled to leave. ·..
May He find us members of His Body, ever ready to take the &tram, •
Douglas Wood.
and not give way until the victory is won..

Victory Prayer.
Some Light on the
READER in New Zealand writes saying that she
•
has a fine gathering of ten or twelve keen Christian
women who are meeting for aggressive prayer, and
earnestly ask for ·some guidance in "Prayer Warfare." One
step is certainly a token· of their "keenness," for my
co1Tespondent say~, "We have ruled out afternoon tea as
being a.hindrance I" Some-of the questions she asks may
be summarized as follows.
·

A

"Is it necessary to keep aggressive prayer against the powers of darlmess
Qistinct from ordinary intercession i> "
· _

Most surely not. "Warfare" prayer may be simply described as appealing to the Lord -"against" the devil. Luke
18: 1-8 explains this. The widow only cried to the
"Judge" saying, "Avenge me of mine Adversary."·
All true prayer is direqed God-ward. The Holy Spirit
must be recognized as the One Who is the "Intercessor..
within the believer. See Rom. 8 :26, 27. All "prayer..
should be in co-working with the Holy Spirit; and in
dependence upon Him. He knows the right· kind of
prayer for any specific need, if He is guiding the praying
ones. e.g., in one case He may lead to "Prayer-warfare,"
,.:_"Lord avenge us of the Adversary, on the ground of
Christ's victory at Calvary" Uohn 12: 31), and in another,
"Lord give my 'friend' this or that, according to need.,
(see Luke 11 : 5-10), or prayer "for all saints" (Ephes.
6 : 18), according to 2 Cor. I : 11, Col. 4 : 12, etc., etc.
"Does claiming victory on the behalf of another 'draw Satan's wrath
upon themi> '"

.

Most assuredly not, if the prayer is truly made direct to
God and is inspired by the Holy Spirit. Some have sadly
proved that any other kind of prayer may ·be used of the
enemy. This requires a little explanation. Wt need to
recognize that we are in the very shadow of the coming
days of the Antichrist, and that conditions that will prevail
in. the Tribulation are already in some degree coming to
pass on the earth. The hosts of wicked spirits of Satan are
already infesting the atmosphere •. The powers in man
which they are working upon and using, are the latent
psychic forces of. the human frame. Any "prayers" which
are merely the result of the human will, however good they
sound, can be used by the watching enemy, for they are
not in co-working with the Holy Spirit ; e.g., You may
"will" all kinds of "good., to your friend, which may not
be "good" at all from the viewpoint of heaveni "We know
not how to pray as we ought" is keenly true, and we should
go to God in prayer with a deep cry to be taught not only
how, but what to pray.
·
. .
How are we to know what "intercessions" to rule out i>
You mention that the fear of bringing the evil powers
upon another "ruled out " prayer for him. This "fear"
would greatly please the enemy I It is always safe to
ask God to "bind" the "Strong Man" (Matt. xii., 29)
from holding his "goods.'' No prayer should be "ruled out"
if it is taken direct to God, and the way of answer left to
Him. He should not be told what we think He should. do
for others, nor should we interfere with others' lives by
deciding, under cover of "prayer," what they should do I
By this I mean again, the exercise of will power on another
under the guise of "prayer.'' The watching spirits know
quite well the ·source of every prayer they hear. · Prayers
that are indited by the Holy Spirit within us, and directed
lo ~d on the ground of access through the Blood. (Heb.

..Prayer War/are."
10 : 19) can~~t be mis-used by the foe, but there ·
abundant proofs now that "psychic," or "will :praye .'· ..
directed on a person are taken hold of by wicked spinfi~~
and used by them sometimes almost to wreck the ones tHtii;f
mistakenly prayed for.
.
·Jfll
"How are we to know whom we may 'claim' for Christ? "
i,;.,_}J:
Again we need to recognize our ignorance, and our
of the Holy Spirit's guidance in intercession. In fli~J
abstract we all admit this, but not always in practice;• -Wi'.i
should definitely reckon upon the Spirit of. God in ev~rj\
specific case, how and what to pray, and when and ho'W•WJ
may "claim."
.
:/\

neeit1

and,

"Is it necessary to claim Christ's victory in words in every prayer
petition ? "
.
' ·,:. . : ·: ·

Again Rom. 8 : 26. The general statement that you are
all met to pray "victory prayer" may not be definit~
enough in practice. If you go to the Throne with a petition
on the ground of John 12 : 31, it is better to base your
"claim.. to the Lord by telling Him so I Look once more
··
at the way the "widow" kept on, in Luke 18 : 1-8.
"Is it better to have a large or a small circle i> "

If it is large and in one accord, you dare notsnut anyone
out. If you find a check in prayer, it is better to trust the
Lord privately to keep away one He knows is not fully in
accord for any reason. Take care that you do not set to
work to search out "causes" in others. Respect the Godgiven personal responsibility of every human being to
God alone. Do not intrude into the inner life of another.
God only has the right of entry to the innermost sanctuary
of the soul that He has made. If anyone comes to you for
help, well and good, but even then do not pry into what that
one does not choose to tell you I If you tear down the veil
of personal reticence under the guise of "help,''. that soul
will be open to other forces which you have let in -by your
undue forcing of the door. Take care how you deal with
the delicate mechanism of a soul.
May one address Satan direct?

y OU say "when one is hard pressed it takes so long to
say 'The Lord rebuke thee, Satan.' It is not as definite as
'I refuse you in. the Name ofthe Lord.'" Again, the Holy
Spirit must teach you this. Paul addressed the' evil spirit
directly when under the power of the Spirit (see Acts xvi.
18), and this is equivalent to a direct resistance of' 'the
Prince of the demons. The whole· key lies in co-praying
with the Holy Spirit, Ori the ground of union with the
Victor Lord, through moment by moment identification
with Him in His death. Read Luke x. 19, following ver. 16.
"He that heareth you heareth Me.'' Apart from Christ
·working in us by His Spirit, we would not dare take the
attitude of Luke x. 19.
The Lord teach you, and open His· Word to you, and
give you understanding in all_· things.
·
" !Be u,otch/ul u,ith oil perseoerenoe in pra;pff' /or oil tho saints. •• :•
·
Ephss. oi. 18, Con:,1bearo.

Keep up the song of faith,
The dawn will break ere long,
And we shall go to meet the Lord
And join the endless song.

~fi:,.ihio,l
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Some Spiritual Perils Among the "Very Elect."
"Woe unto the foolish prophets, that Jollow )heir own spirit . .. ."-]er. xiii, 3.
Note : The following letter has been found hy the Editor amongst her
papers, and it. is givE:11 here as throwi?~ fresh l_ight upon some danger~ in
the spiritual hfe which need emphasmng agam_ to-day. The le~r 1s a
translation from another language than English, and was written by
n leading spiritual teacher in the things of God, to a Pastor who had been
,peaking in tongues. The Editor does not know how the letter came
into h.-r possession, nor who sent it to her. If The Overcomer reaches
any of those concerned, she as ks that they will believe that her sole object
.in giving_ it in our pages is "by all means" to ·save any who may need
the word given. "SuMective spiritual hypertrophy" is not only possible
to those who speak in "Tongues," but to all who unduly magnify the
spiritual experience of truth at the cost of injuring the perfect harmony
of the whole body of truth in the Scriptures.

Spiritual Hypertropy.
Dear Brother-,
I waited some weeks before writing to you. I examined earnestly and
in prayer before the Lord the impressions I got in the "Tongues" meeting
Allow me to speak openly and in brotherly love about your speaking in
tongues, of which you .gave us a specimen at a Conference of Christian
leaders.
Let me say that this has been the first demonstration of th is kind I
ever saw and heard myself. My spirit therefore was in no way pre•
judiced by former impressions. I was not disinclined to believe that you
could have t\ie real gift of the Holy Ghost • • . So despite the emphatic
protests of most brothers and sisters, I wa.q rather disinclined to believe
that you had become the victim of a spirit of lies.
So we were all with one accord and love in that place of meeting.
You yourself gave witness of the spirit of love that prevailed in spite of
the difference of judgment and opinion. We were kindly affectioned
to one another with brotherly love, and without hypocrisy. So the
conditions were given for the manifestation of the Spirit of Truth, Who
excludes every delusion. So we all prayed from the depths of our hearts
that the Lord would show if your gift was really from the Holy Spirit,
or if it was a Satanic imitation. We did not think of a third possibility.
And what happened ? As far as I can see, the Lord did not testify
either to the one or to the other of the two sides we thought of. From
myself, I can say that I observed your speaking in tongues with open eyes
of the body as well as of the mind. I was ready to let the Lord speak to
me and convince me, if necessary, that it was He Who empowered you
with this gift.
But that was not the case. Not in the meeting when I heard it. and
not later when I prayerfully pondered the things I saw, did I one moment
think that this could have been from God and of His Spirit. And yet I
am very well conscioua of the great responsibility to reject something aa
not from God that happened under such hallowed circumstances. I
testify freely that the Lord did not for one single moment stand before
me, and ask "Can you still doubt? "
Neither did any of the other witnesses that night say that the event
in any way made him doubtful, and inclined to reckon with the possibility that God endowed you with a real gift of His Spirit in letting you
speak w:ith tongues.
I muat dearly testify to the other side, that I have not been under the
impression that you were speaking under the influence of a spirit of lies,
or a demon. I was inwardly prepared for something of the kind. I
thought that probably God would compel the perhaps existing spirit of
lies in our midst to reveal himself unmistakably ; force him, as He often
. does, to take form and face of Jesus, and ~peak to us in this way, so that
we could immediately see that it was a demon.
I think that God answered our prayers in showing clearly that your
speaking in tongues had nothing to do with the power of demons, but
that neither WCUi it a manifestation of the Holy Spirit. And.if this is true,
there is only a third possibility left, that is, that on that evening your
own ,pirit spoke in tongues I That means that we have been witnesses
of a ·process which is due to a pathological condition of your own spirit.
This condition, of which I want to say something more, is quite com•
prehensible to me after all I saw and observed in your doings during the

· last years.

You suffer, I am quite clear about it. from a subjective ,piritual h!lfJer•
trophy,* that means, your own sanctified self-life or self-consciousness, is
over-fed. As I often told you, you have far t!)O much nursed your
self-life-you did it unconsciously-by your continual speaking and
writing about your heart's experiences and the conditions of your
.
spirit . . .
This considered, the strong emphasizing of your experiences
done at the sacrifice of chastity-I mean of that, tender and deep feeling
that objects to the analysis of the most holy occurrences between God
and the soul, before the public. You have brought the dissecting of the
deepest movements of your soul to a sad perfection. That tells, and,
what .is most dangerous, makes a "school,"t for who does not like to have
the gift to explain and extol spiritual things in the light of their own
e:t.-perience, as it is shown by you ! In this way souls that are hungering
for truth are blinded hy a mighty and sacred subjectivism of the most
dangerous kind. And not only are they blinded, but even fettered and
ruled by it.
I must say that I do not think you guilty of violating or transgressing
the clear lines of truth. Your sin against· the body ohevelation-truth
consists rather in an improper accentuation, dissection and analysis of
truths that in themselves are quite right, but let me say, ~ exaggerated
by your way of putting and combining them. You have lost the view
of the symmetry of the life of ·God, and of the perfect harmony of the
body of truth as we see it in Jesus, You have become self-centred.
From this point pf view I am no more astonished to hear you tell with
special pleasure that your children and other people could no more bring
you in any excitement or make you angry. These are, ex~e my rough
expri:ssion, the little pieces· of parade you always use now to impose on
simple souls. "and all the time you forget that unchastity in spiritual things
is sin as well. This i~ a very doubtful pathological condition.
So after all, you are not; as I judge, the victim of a Satanic deluaion,
but you are the victim of a pious self-delusion, an auto-suggestion.
The line between subjective truth and objective impression was blotted
out for you. You intensely craved for the speaking in tongues.
You wanted to have it by any means. Now you are speaking in
tongues. Ergo, so you conclude with inner necessity, your
speaking in tongues must be the right one, because you
consciously never asked for another one, or knew of anything
else. You cannot imagine that you could deceive yourself.
You are living as anima candida before the Lord, and you are far from
thinking of the possibility of a self-delusion. You are overlooking the
fact that there is a long way between pure sincerity and iiifalljbility of
judgment. That is, you never distrwl your own experience ; you are
trusting it absolutely. Your whole faculty of judgment turned into
hypertrophy of self, that is alL
But the Lord cannot heal and free you fro_m your "own spirit," if
you have not the earnest will to get rid of this false position into which
you got by your abnormal subjectivism. You may pray for ten years,
with upright heart, that God will set you free from this speaking in
tongues, if it is not His gift. He will not hear you ; for the Lord will not
take from you what He did not give. You must let it go and leave it•
My dear brother, you are not untrue, you are no imposter, you are
not the victim of a spirit of lies, but you are sick in your deepest soul.
Let the Lord speak to you and show you the terrible danger in which
you are standing, and drawing other dear children of God. ·
The Body of Christ, the Church of to-day, does not want a veil to be
put over the evangel of Christ and His Body, but you have woven one
with your theories. This seems to me your severe illness. You niust
take the knife, if God is to help you.

was

• Hypertrophy : Excessive development from over-nutrition (Dic·
tionary).
t The Writer means by this a company-few or many-who absorb
truth from a spiritual teacher in such a way as to become recog•
nizable of having done so.
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Brief Replies to Correspondents.
K.B.-Anln I am Indebted to you for valuable 1DBtter. Your "stamps" are
not wasted f S11 N,.m. "• 81.

lour

I

1
I
I

\
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E.R. (Wandsworlh).-1 especially value
letter and the fact of your
writing and openness to the truth of God.
have sincerely desired to help the
Lord's people In the "Movement" you refer to. Alas, there is too much cause
for the "much libel" you speak of, and the "innocent" always suffer with the
guilty. The da?;! are solemn and we must each press on with God, keeping as
lar as possible a 'conscience void of offence" toward God and man. God bless you.
"D" ~ A.frica),-Only a word of real love in Him. I value your letter•
~ soun~ ~b,~ee!~~ to proclaim the message of Calvary with no un•
A.G.R.-1 always welcome y(iur brief cards, etc., and watch unto prayer for
you that you will put the emphasis on !be finished work of Christ at Calvary
more and more. 1 Cor. 1, 18,
G.M.-l do value your letter and warmly thank you for writing. "The
Pathway lo Life ,n God" which you refer to, was truly the forecast of a "path"
for myself-·and many others. wh1cb is shining hu.u•nward more and more unto
the perfect day, but this means on the earthward side the ever deepening conformity to His death in following the Lamb whlthersoever He goeth. May we
have grace to endure to the end,
J.W. (Scolland).-Tbank you for what you say.
necessary to speak more
about coming judgments and the consequences of l,ea,jng truth without obeying
it. · I will watch unto prayer about this.
E.B. ( U.S. A.).-Thank you for your ,·arious letters. Believe that I always
read them with loving sympathy, and If your requests are not carried out, it
means that I am unable to fulfil them. In respect to calling attention to various
"movements" and "messengers" in U.S.A., however good they may appear,
In these perilous days we need first to know the bed-rock ground they stand
upon, for there is much building upon sand instead of the Rock of Ages, and
much "wood, hay and stubble" even built upon the true foundation, which will
not stand the test of the fire at the judgment seat of Christ.
A.C.K.-You ask me to reply to your letter in this issue of The Ou1t1comer
I have read It carefully and rejoice to know bow the Lord has met your need
through our pages. Your need, dear child of God, with all the "truth" you
have got, and the intense and absolute surrender to the Lord, with "no reserves,"
of which you wrote, is to "cease feom )'01U' mrm 'u,orks' 0 or "efforts" to enter in
to all you have apf.rehended. William Law says, "You can go no faster than
God can carry you. • Sometimes the very intensity-In ''pressing on" arouses the
self-energy which hinder, fruition. There is no way In to any spiritual advance
but by a (1) definite transaction with a Llving Christ that He, by H» Sjnrit1
will bring to pass what He bas awakened you to desire ; a (2) definite commltw
to Him of the responsibility of doing this (see Phil. 1, 6);_ a (S) definite act of
TRUST in Him that He nndertakes and "will do It" (1 1nes. v. 24); and 14,
definite Praise that He bas undertaken and will fulfil. I must add that you
may find yourself apparently unable to do any one of these t ~ , for even here
you have to confess your helplessness and cry as to each one • Lord saue me."
This cry wrung out from any so\11, as to salvation or auy step forward, is always
tbe point of blessing and response from Goo.
L.J.D. (A1'SlraUa).-Again I have to thank you for a letter aud can only say
how deeply I rejoice in the way the Spirit of God is enabling you to walk by faith
in our Llving Lord. Surely to have regained tbe use of your faculties and to
have recovered "self-control" is not a small ~after such an ex~ence as
~t
~t ~to~ve thanks and seek to ow the deepest ife in God
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Notes from the Book.room.
Letters

continue to come full of gratitude for the help given throug.
the printed pages of the Literature. Here are two extracts out of manl
A Correspondent says :
"Some years ago, when I needed it so sorely, I found some of you
literature in the Biola Book Room in Los Angel!'S Bible Institute.
lived on it and prayed over it, and was enabled to live through a terribl
time, through iust the blessedness of that literature. I ren1ember oli
little boolclet that had questions and answers in it. The booklet wa
loaned to me, so when I left Los Angeles I had to give it back. And nO\
I have 'Experimental Difficultie:s in the Spiritual Life,' and studyinR it
I think it must be iikc the other ·•
And this • " 'War on the Sainte' has been mort helpful to me in nr
tragic life away from all human he!p fighting for my liie against th'
powen of darkness • • • •"
The 1..-aflet on "Satanic Fashions" was issued directly the Octobe:
Ooercomer went to Press, and in les., than two months the 7,000 Editioi
was exhausted. Another Edition haa been issued in response to letten
which have poured in to the Bookroom exe!_easing thankfulness tha
"at last" a word of protest has be-en spoken. The leaflet will continue tt
be isaued free of cost, applicants sending any contribution they are a bl,
towards the supply BS keel for.
.
Note , Will applicants please say the exact number they require, a

postage sent ahove a small amount is no guide as to 7Uantity the unite;
can rue e/fecJively.
.
The articles on "Co-PrayinJ with the Spirit of God," and "Humar
Depravity in relation to the Body of Christ," have now been issued ir
Booklet form in the "Inner Life" Series. The Bound Volume of tht
Overcomer for 1926 ia also now obtainable.

There has also come a new demand for the valuable page of Charts
given in God's Plan of Redemption, for use in Biblt Classes and Misaio1
Meetings. These can now be obtained from the Bookroom at 2/- pe:
dozen ; 2/2 post free.

New Edition. Twentieth Thowand.
THE GATE TO LIFE CHARTS.
Containing three diagrams with full e1tplanations, for use in
Bible ,...Janes.

t;~j1-ead

The Cross and the SinJ?ei:,
}Price 4d.
The Cross and the Christian.
t ~ 4!d
The Resurrection side of the Cross.
/JOB
••
Lea/lets Jar hroatlcast distribL•tion.
The Tragic Omission of the Cross. .·
}
Unity of the Spirit, A Message to Believers.
4 pa,11es.
Spiritism and the Blotting Out of Sin.
8d. per 12.
Two-fold Message of the Cross.
·
Overcomer Reprints. 2 pp., 4d. p~ 12.
The Standard of the Cross.
Stand Unshaken. A Mwage on Ephes. vi.
The Inner Spirit of the Cross.
"One Died for All."

L.K.-We are happy to have meetings five days a week now in Eccleston
Hall.· Some intercessors opened a "London's Prayer Room," meeting first In
!be City, and now at 4 Eccleston Place. They keep before the Lord a stream
of prayer and deal with special requests sent m. When not too confidential I
hand to these faithful ones such requests as youcs. No names are given and you
will rejoice in the prayer•help you ask for.
C.H.G. ( U.S.A.).-You truly can give a wonderful testimony to the grace
of God. Well would it be for all "shut-in" souls so to go out in ministry to the
whole world. At present we are unable to do much in the way of the Word
of the Cross Booklet in other languages than English; If funds come in a grant
of these will be sent you later on. ·
Mrs. L.M. C.-Miss Pankhurst is only giving expression to another side of the
truth. "God's Judgments" are not directly His working, but come about by
His withdrawing His restraining Hand over forces that would otherwise over•
whelm. Satan, allowed to attack Job, is an Instance, and the Flood. (See

1.
4.
5.
6.

K.L.-1 think you are trying to understand spiritual truth by your natural
intellect. The Holy Spirit fs glven to reveal to those who will believe God's
Word, and trust Him to make it true. The paper on "The Old Life and the
New," in this issue of Thd Oun""""", should help you to step out on God's
fact, and then He will teach you what cannot be grasped by the mind apart
from His Spirit.
Communications also acknowledged from: A.M,B.; L.c.; J.H,; 11.11.; s.s.;
MRS. K.w.c. (U.S.A.); s.c.; L.F.B.; H.K.J.; MISS F.B.J.; M.I.H.; S.A.P.; H.W.N.A.
(u.s,A.) ; MRS. w.11:.R. (U,S,A.); A.e.; 11:.e.; J.w.w.; MRS. H.N.S. (U.S.A.); w.ll.M.;

This little Booklet was compiled by Mn. Penn-Lewis, in 1908,
and comists of 16 pages, 3t by 2 inches in si*e, with pale blue
cover. It contains in the words of Scriptnre the Message of
Calvary in its fullest aspects, both for the sinner and the sand.
It has been issued in about 80 _languages and dialects. and the
circulation bas reached over eleven million copies,

Gen.in,. 11.)

?dRS•. X.P.; KRS. IS.E.B.; llltS. E.C.; c.w.G.H.; A.M.W.; A.E.; s.c. j Jt.tr!.P.; K.B.;
K.L.s.; J.J.o.; B.c.s.; HRS._J.J.R. (u.s.A.)j L.A.B.j R.M.; N.B.; e.s.; X.A.R.j
K.K.; E.C. j c.c. j M.A. (]nds11) j .A,.G.W. j R.H. j A.T. i D.W. j ~.E.L.; J.W. j F.w.;
Jr..C.?d.; A.E.; E.S.H. j B.L. i P.E.H.I.; J.K.D.; w.11.c.; J.T.; J.w.; A.C.M.S. (u.s.A.);
S.S.; M.l_.H. j Jt.C. i E.P.O.; K.D.; H.J. j L.K. j H.J.N.; M.S. (China); K.F. j N.D. j
A.E.P. (Canada) j JC.J.H.. i W.L. j P.H. i A.A.K. (U.S.A.); G.H. j L.E. j D.W. j E.W.D. j
A.J.N. j R.L._j J.T. j S.E.E.~. j H.K. j A.B.S~j F.K. j J.A.C. j B.G. j F.S.B. j K.B. j K.D. j

J.A.L. ( Indsa); M.P. (China); J.C. (India); 11:.E,D.; S.K.; C.E.K.; D.P.w.; E.W.;
J.B. (China); A.M,J.; L.L.T, (U.S.A.); H.J.S. (u.s.A.); ><.E.S, (A1'SlraUa); A.w.;
R.L.

IN TIME OF TROUBLE, say:
First : He brought me here. It is by His will I am in this strait
place: in that will I rest. (Psa. 37. 7.)
· Second : He will keep me in His love, and give me grace in this trial
to behave as His child.
Third : He will make the ttial a blessing, teaching me the lessons He
wants me. to learn, and working in me the grace He intends for me.
Fourth : In His good time He can bring me out again, how and when
He knows.
Andrew MUTTay.

1.
2.
3,
4.

The "Word ·of the Cross"
Bible Booklet.

The English Booklet can now be obtained from
the "Overcomer" Bookroom, at a charge of 15/.
per 1,000 (printer's cost), 1/6 per 100, with postage
extra.
We have not yet received any funds for makin, /ree grants of the Book.let

bul we expect to he ahle to do so later on. All Q/J/Jlicatioru to be addres1lld
to Seaetary, Bil,le Book.let Dept., 4 Ecdeston Place, London, S.W.I.
s::s- The "Word of the Cross" Booklet may be issued in the
language of any country by accredited missions or worken.
Application for permission to print in foreign languages to be
made to the compiler.

-------

It is

said that on the eve of Trafalgu, Nelson got to hear of some
misunderstanding, some little disagn,ement, amongst some of the officers
of his Fleet. He summoned them all to his Flagship, and he had them
before him. All he had to say was this : "Gentlemen, the enemy !

Shake hands!"

From" Ready," the organ of theS.C.A.

Books, a~d Booklets on the Vicloriou! Message of- Calvary.
By Mn. PENN-LEWIS.
Tb• &tor, ol Joli. A Glimpse into the Mystery ol Sufflriq. Bow,11 Ila Art
Vellum cloth, bronze blue tlUe 4/· net, post free 4/6.
Tb• Droll ol Oalvary and Its Mea511ge /l'ifth ~tlon, eighteenth tliousand),. with
preface by the late Dr. Andrew Murray. Art vellum cloth 9/· net, post
free S/8; Stiff paper coven 2/-, post free 2/2,
Th• warlare with Satan and the Way ol Victory. Art yellum cloth 8/· aet,
post free 8/8; Still paper cover_l/6 post free 1/9,
Tb,: Wdden Ones. Union with Christ traced in t:he Song ol Soop (Third Edition).
· Art vellum cloth S/· net, post free 8/8; Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/8,
toni and Spirit, and "Bonl•Forae" versos• "Splrlt•Foroe." A Gllmp1a Into Bible
'Paycbol1>,:Y (Thlri! Edition, revised and enlarged). Art vellum cloth 2/1,
post free 2/8, Stiff paper cover 1 /6, post free. 1 /8.
.
"All Tblnga New." The Message of Calvary for the Time of the End, Clatll
boards 2/-, post free 2/2; Stiff paper cover 1/·, post free 1 /1.
·
Tilt Cenqueat ol Oanaan. Sidelights on the Spiritual Battlefield. Cloth boU111
1/6 net, rost free 1/8; StlU paper cover, 11-, post free 1/1.
Tb• .cumax or the Risen LI!~. Fellowsliip with the Sufferings of Christ. Stiff
• paper cover l /· net, post free 1 /2. · · · ·
Magna Charta-o! Woman "Acoordlng to th• Sorlptura." Stiff paper aovc
. 1/· .uet, post free 1/J.
.
Tb• Awakening In Walea ol 1904-6. A ·Glimpse into the Hidden Sprlnp.
, Stiff paper cover 1/' net, post free 1/1.
_
Faoe .to li'ace. The Inner Life of Moses th• Man of God. Art cloth cover
· 1/6 net, post tree 1/B: Nero editio11 u11abridgu.
LIit In the Spirit. A Glimpse into the Heavenly Warlare (Third Bdlt!Oll).
Stiff paper cover li· net, post free 1/1.
Power lor Service and Warfare. A Message and a Testimony. l!d, oacll,
post tree 7d.
'
lplfllual Perils ol To-daf as seen In tho Penteaoslal M.onmonL 6d. oach, p01t
free. !.5•~ond E,W,on. Reduclion fur qua11lilus) • .
TIit. Work ol the Ho)J Spirit. Talks with Young Christiana. Bd. oach, poet
free 7d.
Tbe ·work· ol Dellvorlng Souls. A -Clinical Handbook for Christian Worken.
lld, each, post free 7d, (oul of pri11I).
Abandonment to tile Spirit; and Ministry to tho Lord. '}
Tb• Pathway to LIie In God. (Enuir1eii ,._ iu,u).
All new edltloa.a
lluoh Frull. The story ot a grain of wheat.
6d, each;
LIie Out ol Death; nod Characteristics of Divine Union.
7d. p~t flu.
Bsporlmenlal dlffleultlea In tile Spiritual LIie, A Handbook for Worken.
<ld. each, post free 6d.
.
·
lplrltnal P<1rplellltlea. "The Guarding of tho Mind," etc. 4d. each, post !roe lid.
Bible Readings, for use in Bible Classes, on thin paper for insertion In Bible.
·5 kinds; Jd, each.
.
·
The Gale to LUe Chari Pamphlet. A ten-pago pamphlet coa.allting of thrH
charts with OJ<planatory !'latter, showing tho relation of th• Crou to the
Stoner, and to the Christian, and tho Resurrection Side of tho Crou. '4.
each, post tree 4id.
·

Tllo

Tire Inna

Life Serie, of Boolt,lei,. 1/6 Mr du., 1/8 ,-t fr•.

1, Bow lo malnlaln eommunlon with
Goll.

I. Bow

;

New edition.

10 walk aller the Splrll.

I, How deep ■hall tho Orou c•?
•• Bow to manllosl tile lllo of J11111,
(D•li•w•a unlo ,foll~ for ],.,.,,
Ii. Tllo Magntfleent Ollr!IL
aalu).
I. Out of pri11t
7. Pint Bind-the Btrong Mu..
I. llar, than Conauero11.
t. "Human Depravity In .RelaUoa lo
Iha Body of Obrist."

10.
11.
12,
18,
14.
15.
Hl.

17.
18.
11.

20.

Co-Praying with lhe Spirit of G041,
Out of pri11s.
Dbange Your Atlltud1,
Transfm-,ii lo W ,.rfau Sm•
No. 3.
A Rmval of PraJer Koedoll.
Alluruet ol Answered PrQer,
Ol'trtomlnc 1111 Aoounr.
TIit
and Ille Blood.
TIit Proolon1 Blon of Cbrllt.
Tho Orou aud Our WeakneuN,
LIit Trhunpbant onr Dealla.

o,_

The "Warfare" Serie,. 1/6 fJer 12; 1/8 po,tfrec.
1. Lill• a Lightning Flub.
ll Traulatad Out ol Ibo Power ol Darknn,.
}
I. TIit BatUo lor the llllnll.
I. Th, Time ol lht Bnd and "lllgDJ and Wont1n."

.

N

The" Pathway" Serie,, (new iuue). 1/6

l, Tllo Glorlo111 BooroL

., , . .

A Test Book on the work af decel'linS' ■plrita among tho Chlldrea
of God, and tho way of dellnranco.
BT

Mas. PENN-LEWIS nr'l'c;:~~·EVAN ROBERTS
Eisht

new PAI• to Appendis containinr "Lisbt on Abnormal .J!:...
periences "J "Bow demom attack belienn" r and "'l'la,i.
Scriptural· bui1 for warfare apm1t the po-n of. dulm••·"
Topic:al lndes, carefully corrected and nrified. Dia11"■m1, 360 pqoa,
Coth 8/- net (6/6 post free). Paper 4/- net (4/6 poat free).
Obt11itiall1 ol,a in French and Gaman. As,p/11 to t"4 Boolt Reo111.

]int Re-issued,
Extracts/ram" War on t~ Sai,;_ls,"
The" True Manifestations of the Holy SpiriL"
Contrasted with tbe Counterfeit■ of the Powers of DarknHa,

"War upon the Powers of Darkness."
Price 6d. each, post Jru 7d.

Second Britiah Edition.

"God's Plan of Redemption"
The Goepel &om a Biolosical Studpoint

Chart la•
thrt•ml.,,,,.
Cloth Bouda 1/-: Poat froe 3/3. Stiff Paper Conn 2/-: poat fr• 2/Z,

By M. E. McDonou,h.

By the late Dr. Andrew Mmray,

" The Spirit of Christ"
Pale blue doth, 5/- net J poat &.. 5/1.
•Th-can be obtained xparate/y at 2i- per 12 ; 2/2 j,o,t Jr•.

]wt Publis~d.

New Edition of

By Mr,. PENN-LEWIS.
:
·

"Face to Face"
Climps• into the Inner· Life of Moa11 the Man of God.
In pale green art cover, 1/6 net, 1/8 poet free.

By Mra. Penn-Lewis.

"The Centrality of the Cross/'

12,

A series of addresses on the work of Christ at Calvary,
incorporating "The Logos of the Cross" (now out of print)

p,r

Motto for 19270
In Bold Black and Red Type,
With space at top for greetings.
1 /· per dozen net, 1 /2 post free.

New wue of Eighth Edition, Fifty-ucond Thau,and.
.. How to Maintain Communion with .God.''

A ~ to young Christi~:
Price 1/6 per 12, poat &N 1/7.

"WaP on· the Saints.''

"' ,..,,,.....,

(For ~"I CMUlifuu).

.

Fourth Edition,

Stiff paper cover, 1/6 nd., post /Tee, 1/8.
BOUND VOLUMES OF "THE OVERCOMER,•

(1909, 1-910, 1911, 1912, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924 all out of priat)a
1913, 1914, 2/6.each, pJ. 3/-: a1ao 1925 and 1926, 2/- each, pJ. 2/Z.

Son21 of the Heavenly Life
Slicth EJition, with 4 additional pages containinf. 14 new IOJIII·
(including " I dare not be defeated '),
·
3tL per eopy, neL 3/- per 121 3/2 pat free.

THE "OVERCOME'R" BOOK ROOM, 4 ECCLESTON PLACE, LONDON, S.W.1
.... Add..... aH ........ t• th• llanqer...

. Tewi·Oil,~

;The Message of the Cross in Other Lands.
The Overcomer Literature Extension Work.
MEXICO.
We have received the second number of the small leaflet issued in Spanish, called "The Overcomer." Mr.
De Roos says the cost of its publication comes to £3 per month for 2,000 copies. He is keenly desirous of issuing
some Spanish literature on the Message of the Cross, "so plain and simple that the plain people can get a hold of it."
It is hoped to put in hand shortly "The Cross of Calvary," to be translated into Spanish.

SWEDEN.
We have received the new issue of "Korsets Budskap" (the Swedish Overcomer) from Mr. Gustaf Fredberg,
with a letter saying "Because of the kind gift we are able to pay the printer's bill, with some surplus for the nex1
issue." The paper is being sent free when possible to Christian Workers. Mr. Fredberg asks that attention mal
be called to his change of address, to VETRINARCATAN, l06B SKAR.A. Sweden. There he will give help ir
a Church belonging to his Society (China lrdand Miuion), whilst continuing to travel on its behalf. Mrs, Fredber1
is a valuable helper also in the work of iuuing the papers.

GERMANY.
Miss Leathes left for Germany on Oct. 29 and reports /from there wide open doors ~or witnessing to the Messair
of the Cross. Making her headquarters with Fraulein Von Bissing, she has visited Hdlbrom, where !she ;has me
numbers of the Lord's children who are responding eagerly to the message. Thence she moved on to Leonbura
where she went last summer, and found deep and lasting fruit from her previous visit. Zurich, Geneva, Eas
Prussia and Berlin, she hopes to visit as she moves on in the Lord's leading. Concerning the Literature, Mis
Leathes says she is sorely needing Booklets on the Croas, but the work of printing is slow. The chapters of th,
·· book, "The Centrality of the Cross," are being translated and issued separately so as to meet the urgent demand
One chapter is now- ready and the cost of £IO sent to the printer from donations given for the purpose before Mis
Leathes left England. The "Uberwinder" (Overcomer) is going forward, with the numbers of readers continuall:
increasing. Let us keenly follow with prayer this blessed working of Cod and ask protection and wisdom fo
the Lord's Messenger.

CHINA.
A Missionary writes : ''The parcels of Literature have ·all been safely delivered and half are already in th
hands of strategic workers in ·strategic centres, who already find "Overcomer truth" of deep importance in thei
witness for Christ. These English speaking Chinese workers need these books. One has lately gone throurl
·
a terrible Satanic attack, another is going through great conflict •••••."

FRANCE.
Mr Henry Johnstone. Editor of "'Le Vainqueur" (T~ Overcomu), sends a copy of it for June-Decembei
containing a translation into French of the article "Human Depravity in relation to the Body of Christ," a condense
report of the Swanwick Conference, and the summarized messages on the Death-Identification Message by th
Convener. All that we can do by prayer and finance to strengthen Mr. Johnstone's hands in the issue of this papc
we must do for the sake of our Coming Lord.

INDIA,
An interview with Mr. Watkin Roberta of the N.E.l.C.M., on his recent passing through London en rou·
from New York to Calcutta, re-opened our work for India, by means of literature issued by Mr. Roberts durir:
past years. We learned that during his absence in America, the Bengali Overcomer ("A. Bahon," the Call), had bet
steadily sent out, £35 being the yearly cost of the paper with the clerical cost of issue. We found this amount wi
due for 1925, with sufficient in the India Fund to discharge our liability. · One of the Lord's Stewards then m,
the entire cost for 1926, and promised again to do so for 1927. Mr. Roberts also said that in the Calcutta offi,
6,000 copies of "Soul and Spirit," and 5;000 copies of "The Cross of Calvary," were being hancl1ed. He desir,
- ereatly that other presentation editions should be issued of "Face to Face," and other Booklets, fitted to meet ti
need of India.

SOUTH AFRICA.

"I send herewith the second portion of 'Talks on the Holy Spirit' in Kafir (Xo,a). There have been dela•
·
in getting it out but we trust that its distribution will be blessed to many •• , ."-A Mwionary.
Donatiom for thia Literature Extension work 1D11J be aent to the office of "The Overcomer," maned "China," "France,
"India," "Germany," "Japan," "Sweden," u the cue may be. All remittanc:ea lhould be made payable to J, Penn-Lewit
(Money Ordon ONLY to Poat Office, Ebury Street, London, S.W.) 4 Eccleaton PLACE, S.\V.L
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"And the hostile princes and rulers He shook off from Himself, and

BOLDLY DISPLAYED THEM
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when by the Cross He triumphed over them.'' Col. ii, 15 ( Weymouth).
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Publlshtll Qulll1erly on the tint Thursday la JaUU11'1, April,
July and October,
The paper ia issued with no specific charge ; readers contributing

tow~ the coat of publication as enabled by the Lord.
Centre Distributors.

Several of eur old " Centres" ere asking if they may resume their
10.
They are at liberty to accept
Gontributions from those who receive the paper, and forward to the
office quarterly.
N.B.-C/iange of Addr~ss. No alterations can be made during the
lut fortnight before issue, when all the wrappers have already been
prepared. Readers are asked to kindly assist the workers by care in
thi1 matter.
SoUTH AFRICA. The "Overcomer" may be obtained from Mrs. H. L.
Scott, Rosemount, Walmer, near Port Elizabeth. 'Phone 3060.
AUSTRALIA. From Mr. H. P. Smith, The Keswick Book Room,
3I5 Collins Street, Melbourne.

laboun, end numbers are doing

PLEASE NOTE.

All orders for Books, and matters relating to the issue of
die "Overcomer," should be addresaed to
The Manager, Overcomer Book Room,

4 Eccleston PLACE, London, S.W.1.
Remittances of every kind should be made payable to Mn. J,
Penn-Lewis. BBDkcn: National. Provincial Bank of England.
...- Money Orders (only) payable at Ebury Street Post Office,
London, N.B.-Letters should not be addressed here.
Will our correspondents also kind/.11 note tliat the Book Room is closed
en Bank Holida.11s, and that the London Postal Regulations during
the holiday .season make delay at such times unaQOidahk.

ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL

Eccleston Street, Victoria, London, S.W.
ra"' The Hall is situated in Eccleston Street, off Buckingham
Palace Road, near Victoria Station. Entrance to UPPER HALL,
4 Eccleston Place.
A Conference for Christian Workers is conducted by Mn,
Penn-Lewis on the first Thursday in every month, October to
July (inclusive). Meetings 11-30 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m,
A ''Prayer Day'' is also held on the Friday following the
Monthly Conference, conducted by Mn. Penn-Lewis. This i■
held in the Upper Hall, from 11 to 3 o'clock, with ■ light lunch
■erved in the Canteen at 1 p.m,
DATES OF MEETINGS.

April 7-Monthly Conference.
,,
8--Prayer Day.
22-Mid-Montbly Prayer Day, (Note change of date.)
~Y 5-Monthly Conference,
,,
&-Prayer Day.
20-Mid-Montbly Prayer Day. (Note change of day.)
J~e 2-Monthly Conference.
.,
3-Prayer Day.
., 17-Mid-Montbly Prayer Day, (Note change to Friday.)

WEEKLY MEETINGS.
Tuesdays, at 7 o'dock,

a

Weekly Conference for Werkers, conducted

Dy Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
Thursdays at 8 o'dock, in the Upper Small Hall {Entrance 4 Eccleston

Place) a Young People's Meeting, open to all, is conducted by Miu
Wanzer, of U.S.A. (in the temporary absence of Miss Leathes), who will
lte glad to see any who desire spiritual help, from 6-30 before the meeting.
Letters may be addressed to her at 41 Carlton Mansions, Maida Vale,W.9.

NOTE.-Visiton from the country can always obtain information as to Eccleston Hall Gatherinp, and the movements of
workers, by Telephone (Victoria 6481) or by calling at 4 Eccleston
Place, S.W.1. Enquiries can 11lao be made by letter addressed

Secretary, 4 Eccleston Place, S.W.1.
Please Note, Eccleaton PLACE-ot "Square."·
N.B.-Oveneaa and provincial readers are invited to make 4
Eccleaton Place a centre for correspondence and appointmenb
when in London at any time.

·

MINISTERS'OF THE GOSPEL AND CHRISTIAN WORJ
in connection with "The Overcomer"
will (D.V.) be held at

THE HAYES, SWANWICK, DERBYSHIRE,
MONDAY, MAY 9 to SATUIU>AY, MAY 14, 1927
Theme:

The Cross as the Touchstone of the Faith.
To Fellow-Members of the Body of Christ.
Greetings in the Name of our Ascended Lord.
It Is again my privilege to Issue an Invitation to Ministers ol the
Evangelists and Christian Workers, to gather !or the eighth time at Swan·
a Conlerenoe on the theme ol the Lord's Finished Work at Calvary-i
Increasingly precious to all who have by grace been enlightened as to
meaning lor themselves and for the world, not only BB to eternal Salvat
to present victory over the world, the flesh and the dev!L
Beloved In God, this Conference will again meet In a time ol gre,
There Is not only a more aoute famine of the Word of God, but there s
be an Inroad In a special way, of the "tsachlng spirits" of Satan, foretolc
apostle Paul In 1 Tim. 4, 1. with their "doctrines" assaWng the "ver
(Matt. xxlv. 114.) In the most subtle attempts to distort or pervert ever
of the Gospel of Obrist. It Is -lmper11tlve therefore that we meet toge
consideration of the dangers of the Hour for the Body ol Obrist, and
dependance upon the Holy Spirit, how truly "The Cross Is the Touc
whereby we may test and discern what Is truly In harmony with "The
Among 1he Ministers of the Gospel who are hoping to attend, might be
Revs. J. W. Brown (London), A. E, Calver (Burton on Trent) W. A.
(Folksstone), J. Elllson (Lelesster), A • .Mao Fadyan (Leloeater), Arthur
(South Wales), George Harper (London), George Jarvis (Hambrook), R. :
(Porth), A, J. Kellam (JJVelJ?oOI), 0, Ernest Procter (Halewood), J,
(Ireland), H. W. Thomasson ,\!{andforth, Cheshire), Gordon Watt (EdlJ
and many others of the Lord s servants who preaoh the full-orbed me
Calvary•
Capt. Cooper D.s..M: hopes also to be present, as well as Miss Leathes, ·
be just back from some months of Itinerary with 1he Message of the
.Germany, Switzerland, Poland, and East Prussia. With her will I
Workers from these European Lands. Pasteur and .Madame Brunel ,
and others from Holland and America are also expected.
Again In the Name of our A&cended Lord we appeal for prayer lrom
realize the strategic Importance of this Confereuoe-whether they are
join us or not-that It may be used of God 10 draw together Member
Body ol Christ Into such deep understanding of the Cruclality of the Or,
with closed ranks we shall go forth to present a solid front against the
foroes, as we Ifft afresh the Blood-red Banner of Calvary, and proclaim ti
death until He come.
Earnestly counUng upon your prayers,
Your fellow-servant In the Kingdom and
Patience ol Jesus,
Jessie Pen11•/.r.vis,
(
4 Eccleston Place,
London, S. W. 1.

INFORMATION.

The cost of the whole period will be as before, viz., £2 .10
inclusive of Railway Fare).· Railway Vouchers will be obt
Circulars giving full particulars may be had (stamped envelope), f:
Conference Secretary, to whom applications for accommodation
payments should be made, before April 23.
(All applications will be dealt with in rotation and special rooms

when requested, if at all possibk.) Address: Conference Sec
Mr. W. J. ROE, 4 Eccleston Place, London, S.W.1

{Note PLACE, not Square.)
J:s"! It is proposed to use Hymns of Con.secration and Faiti
Conference, together with the "Songs of the Heavenly Life.
gu~ts kindly bring their own C. & F. Book if they have one.

Monthly Conferences .

Cardiff : Second Thursday in month. I I a.m. end 2.30 p.m
Y .M.C.A., Station Terrace. April 7, Rev. Arthur Harries. Mi
meetings (Swanwick). June 9, Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
Enquiries to Hon. Sec., Mr. A. L. Morgan, Maesycymmer, via
Weekly Prayer Gathering same place, Thursdays, 3 p.m., ind
Rev Austin

LI.

Edwards,

23

Clare Road, Cardiff.

Bristol : A Prayer Meeting in connection with the Overcome
mony at Emmanuel Parish Hall, Union Road, Midland R01
Market Street, Bristol, every second Friday, at 3 p.m. Eng,.
Rev. Henry Hill, Emmanuel Vicarage, 19 Knole Road, Bristol.
Harrow: Primitive Methodist Church, Welldon Crescent
lent), Monday, M_ay 2nd, 4 p.m. Tea 5 o'clock, followed. by (
Hour. Evening Meeting, 7.30. Other dates, May 30 and J
Enquiries to Miss Forsaith, 43 Greenhill Road, Harrow.

DO NOT PASS THIS COPY of" The Overcom
to another, until you have thoroughly, and prayc
read it.
0
Turn all you read into prayer,"-EpheJ. vi

Witnesses to the Cross.

__

"J adjure thee •.. prodaim the tidings, be urgent . •.• ."-2 Tim. io. 1, 2.

.Forwar~ t~en, all re childi:en of the Cross, andlby
i)?!0£Spirit of God is so manifestly leading the Church
f~~%,fGod back to Calvary that witnesses t~ t~e Wor~ of witness wi!h .hps and .hfe proclaun th~ message of thef ho~s
):i'ffii Cross as the power of God are daily .mcr':8-smg, to the Christians, untJI all are dra~ mt.o the d~th o. t ell"
;,;t,t;--,··1:estimony to the finished work of Chnst with no Lord upon the .Cross, and.pass with J-!im,.an~ m Him, to
the ~phere of hght and VIctory, to reign m hfe by Jesus
•0- sound. Witnesses simply tell what tho/ know,
which they have proved. For years, theones of ~e Christ our Lord.
ement" have been placed before the world, unti},
Dr. Mabie on the Death of Christ .
work of Christ upon the Cross has become to mulb' little more than doctrine, especially in the range of
The composite death-resurrection eneray,
. lying beyond the first stage of the .Christian life,
, :•.· ,
"The atonement was 11icario-vital: it is substitutionary and it is
\'i\w ·'ch begins with the acceptance of eternal hfe through the life.giving. And both principles are essential in order to the
i'1h:<o. tf.fi;pitiatory Sacrifice.
whole truth • it is radio-active. Leave out the substitutionary
. ·-r::;if~ word was said one day to a truly converted Minister, objective and you have lost the chief potency for seeming the
} C::ibotit the experience of Gal. ii. 20, as the key to ~e full subjective experience. Omit the subjective, the very point in
i\:: •.:~hduement of power 'for service, and he replied qwckly: experience where the substitutional work pa111e1 into penonaJ.
3!i;'/ii1Dhyes, of course; dead, buried, risen with Christ-that transforming power, and you have Titiated the composite death,· \ifow- doctrine •.•." No wonder the Church of Christ resurrection energy of Cnist mid-process • • •
>: ~ 'remained in babyhood, and not advanced experimentAnd this doubly mediated result issues in character,
.· ->JHV through death with the Saviour on the Cross to her which no term less vital than "new-creation" can express.
right place, joined to Him in the heavenly sphere ; for This is something unspeakably deeper than imitative con.·. cloctrine is but the letter of the Word of God if it is not formity to some outer standard : it is spontaneously
:. tiiinslated into experience and life through the life-giving energetic with the divine force of the Holy Spirit within us,"

.·e

$.1>int'l

i '- aut to-day the Spirit of God is leading numbers of the
members of Christ's mystical Body-the Church-into the
'krii:rivledge of their death with Him, which assuredly means
mflow into the whole Church of His Risen Life, and a
/. strong quickening movement from within the Body of
i> Ch_nst which will eventually draw the "more feeble"
: members into their place with Him on the Throne. From
·, . tlie centre to the circumference is the law of God's working
-. in the individual believer, and in the Church as a whole.
L,et the heart-life be strong in the individual, and it will
quicken the circumference with abundant life.
~ Witnesses to the "Word of the Cross" as the energy of
God, to sever and free every member of Christ from the
life of earth, are now supplying the needed testimony to
Qther children of God not yet freed from their bonds.
· ·. The Cross as a weapon of victory is now looming large
~~fore the vision of the Church of God. The finished work
.of. Christ now conveys a fuller and larger meaning to
·. · · iliousands of the blood-redeemed of the Lord. Theories
··. of the Atonement are giving place to provings of the power
Qf. the death on Calvary to meet every need. Theories are
giying place to facts ; doctrines are becoming full of life, and
h·~ce defeat is changed into victory ; death to life ; selfishtj_ess to selflessness in the lives of the people of God.
, Are not these things foreshadowings of the Lord's
.llppearing ~ ls not the awakening of the Church to the
AAger taking of the Cross to sever, and deliver from all that
i~,i~ontrary to the heavenly life, the strongest token that
. /~- people are being prepared for His Coming? Verily
:>', ;i.O~_eJnS so, Let the awakened ones then, who are proving
fh~,finished victory of Calvary as a power in their lives,
/
;\;':- a~11.ke to give their whole beings to the sounding forth of
ii~, .~~ •message of deliverance through the Cross to the Church
Let the people of God
· od throughout the world.
;·\r
. e a heavenly people, and the world will then believe.

an

i}:~::11r.i;\1,,,{.·

page 177 The Divine Reason of the Cross.
The subjective grounded in the objective.
"[Some] have become oblivious of objective realities in
Christ's Person and work, and missed the vision of the
subjective reality as dynamical.lg grounded in the objective.
They have supposed that doctrine and experience are
antithetical to each other, whereas they: are complemental.
The objective and the subjective are correlative to each
other as are substance and shadow ; they each imply the
other. And when so. seen and realized, there results a
Christianity vastly more ethical than any mere morality-a morality which is exalted at the expense of both objective
.
fact and subjective experience."
page 173 The Divine Reason of the Cross.

Bishop Lightfoot on Galatians.
"For myself-Cod forbid I should glory in anything
save in the cross of Christ. On that cross I have been
crucified to the world and the world has been crucified to
me. Henceforth we are dead each to the other. In Christ
Jesus old things have passed away. Circumcision is not
and uncircumcision is not. All external distinctions have
vanished. The new spiritual creation is all in all."
"The Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ through Whom
• ," i.e., "The Cross of Christ is the instrument of my
::ru~ifixion as of His ; for I am crucified with Him."
"Through Whom" refers to the Cross. Gal vi. 14•
" The Cross of Christ is the instrument of my crucifixion as of His ; for I am crucified with Him. Gal ii 20.

What Luther said in 1810.

"Christ's victory is the overcoming of the' law, of sin,
our flesh, the world, the devil, death, hell, and all evils,
and this His victory He has giv.en unto us."

The Editor's Personal Leifer.
"The Lord sat as King at the Flood."
March, 1927.
Goo,
These words sent out as a Motto Card for 1927 have truly proved an
anchorage for many of the Lord's people, who seem to be entering more
and more into unprecedented suffering and sorrow and difficulty, beyond
all they ever thought they would be .called upon to face. There is no
doubt that we are increasingly moving on into the shadow, if not having
a foretaste of, the great tribulation. God is shaking all that can be
shaken, and within our knowledge there is scarcely a leader, or a teacher
of spiritual things, or an advancing Christian among the rank and file,
who is not being acutely tested, not only circumstantially, but even as to
the very foundations of the spiritual life. Such a "shaking" by the band
of God, so that the "things which cannot be shaken" may remain, has
meant that the foundations are being laid bare, raising the question as to
whether much that has been believed to be real personal knowledge of
truth, has not been, in some degree, baaed upon hearsay "rather than direct
proving of the Word of God.
Personally I have also been going through another physical testing,
and I write to you once more as one "alive from the dead," after a further
and more critical attack of pneumonia. I told you in our last issue of a
medical examination in October, which showed that I had been entirely
restored to normal physical condition, and apparently it only needed
prayerful watchfulness to enable me to remain in London throughout
the Winter. But the spiritual anguish I passed through last year, in
shock after shock, sapped my frail physique more deeply than I knew,
and I was suddenly taken again with pneumonia on the last day of the
old year.
This was just on the eve of our New Year's meetings. At first I felt
almost stunned at the Lord's dealings, and able only to aay "Though He
slay me I will trust in Him."· Then slowly the purposes of God began
to be revealed to me, and I realized the mercy of the enforced rest and was
enabled to thankfully and quietly rest in His Hand, as I have watched
Him at the aame time bringing to pass important issues for His Kingdom
which, apparently, would not otherwise have come about.
The New Year's Conference meetings were enriched by our revered
friend, Dr. F. B. Meyer, coming at personal aacrifice to give the message
on the Thursday afternoon to a large and appreciative audience, and
others who took part in the various gatherings-Rev. Arthur Harries of
S. Wales leading the first two days' meetings-seem to have been specially
endued with the Holy Spirit, so that the whole Conference was bathed
in a life-giving stream from the Throne of God. And the succeeding
Monthly Conferences for which I have been responsible for twenty years
have been graciously cared for by the Lord, the Rev. H. Tydeman
Chilvers being the messenger in the afternoon, in February. Dr. F. B.
Meyer hopes to be again the messenger for April, when I trust I also
may be able to take part.
May I just here thank those who have expressed their appreciation of
the llttle announcement in my January letter, that Dr. Meyer, Dr. Stuart
Holden, and the Rev. Gordon Watt had agreed to strengthen my banda
in acting as a small Advisory Council for consultation in emergency. I
did not know then how soon an "emergency" would come in a call to Dr.
Meyer to speak at the New Year Conference.
Now as I write to you I am only just becoming convalescent.
very muc-h earlier, I am told, than is usual after such a critical illness.
My medical adviser says I have made a "remarkable recovery," but
shall for some time have to keep within a reduced measure of active
BELOVED FRIENDS IN

service.
You will not need me to emphasize to you that my recovery is primarily
due to answered prayer. "Instant and earnest prayer" has been made
by faithful intercessors who gathered at 4 Eccleston Place again and
again to deal with the situation as it developed, for it was manifestly a
battle for life, with much against me in the wintry weather. One remarkable aspect of the Lord's control of the whole matter, as fulfilling a special
purpose of His own, has been the fact that in less than three weeks I was
I was able to deal with all urgent matters at my desk requiring attention,
as well as to set forward work with the printer so that no time has been

lost in pressing forward with the sending out of the truths of C-alVil
Whilst I was laid aside the seal of God seemed specially given 'i
printed message. Never have the testimonies to the life,.gioing ;
of the TRUTHS contained in The Overcomer, and in the literature, P/
in more abundantly. "The OvercoTTIJ!.T," writes a worker in Iii
land, "not only teaches but touchel' I Thank God. "The e
'The Leading of the Lord,' " writes a Pastor in U.S.A., "showc
exactly where I was missing the fulness of the Spirit for service.
revival meetings in this city, one in the church of which I am i:
were apparent failures, and through that article, the Lord showc
why. For five years the Lord has wonderfully kept me victori,
my own life, and I have unwittingly been resting on that, without kn
I was filled with the Spirit. I am going down before God and
wonderfully showing me how self has been in the way of the
working through me, according to the Word." Other letters al
of some of the Lord's children stepping into deliverance thro111
message on "The Old Life and the New," by the late Rev. fa
Hopkins, which appeared in our January issue. It is a joy to kno
it has been reproduced in an Indian paper, where it will be ol
helpfulness to Indian believers, and I have thankfully received pen:
from Messrs. Manhall Brothers to indude it in a new booklet,
the three "Death-Identification" messages of last year's Swi
Conference, which I trust will soon be issued from the Press.
At this most opportune time also, comes to hand a letter fro1
J. C. Williams, written from the Pacific Coast, in which he aays,
continually meeting Overcomer readers • • • • it is valued here pr
more than elsewhere because it is the only source which throws Ii
events, which, for some reason, are more evident here on this
Coast than in any part of Europe or America that I have seen
You can understand how the warnings of The OvercoTTIJ!.T hav,
meat and drink to desert-dry souls who are alive to the subtl,
deception, and are not involved in some 'ism' ••• Your pen car
to the uttermost confines of the earth, and when I think of the y
spirit vitality and physical strength given to a limited circle in comJ
to the great audience of 'listenen in' who read The Overcomer
dumb and my spirit faiJa me • • • .''
Later Mrs. Williams writes that at a Church they had visited BJ
aaid he had been reading "War on the Saints," and that it had
"revolutionized the church ••••"
·
I quote thus lengthily from what was written for private use, n
because our readers will be glad of this glimpse into Mr. J.C. W
movements in the U.SA., but because of the guidance frorr
evidenced in his writing in such a way at the present time, since
last battle with death the need of the sainta on the Pacific Co,
"in the Spirit" so keenly with me, that again and again for their 1
as well as others scattered in lonely places abroad-I held on to
that the "candle" of The Ouercomer might not go out, and they
without its help in this "evi1 day" (see Phil. i. 21 to 25). In ,
letter from the Pacific Coast, the writer aays. "we are increasingly 1
to God for the message of The Ooerr.omer. It tenda ·to steady
children as no other periodical known to us, and here on the C
are praying that God will be a wall of fire around about it, pre
it until He come.''
From another part of America also, a Pastor writes of placing
literature with "needy spiritual souls and Christian Worke
Ministers." He tells of a "young College woman who is rapidl:
into great usefulness as a worker," who had just read the pamp
"The Work of the Holy Spirit," and how it had opened up to her
new field of truth. Another who had gone through deep wat
greatly helped by "All Things New," and so the story runs on.
Then comes a letter from India, telling of the way the Lord i
the literature on every side. "Our preachers," writes this Mis:
"are more and more taking to the truths, and feel they need them
The "Battle for the Mind" is one of the needs just now. The 0v
is always on the rounda ••." The extract from Mr. Watkin .f
letter on the back page of the caver of this issue of The Doi
also speak of the way the Calvary message is meeting the need i
landa.

the future, our yearly Conference at Swanwick-the eighth which
~~nvened as Editor of The Overcomer-is now upon the horizon.
.·eme we purpose making the keynote of our gatherings is the
of The Overcomer-"The Cross as the Touchstone of Faith."
·rd of warning which I gave in my Editor's Letter of April, I926,
•t-ning the .danger of division breaking in among the member& of the
\if Christ over the "teaching" of the varied developments of the
life on the Life side of the Cross, is still more deeply needed
-: ·present time : Dr. Andrew Murray's words must again be re-

.~~ti\:X-);\

~;

?)(j~\tf;:'.It needs little grace to !mow where we differ from other Christians,

'.S'{'~)hJ~t( tp,,judge their errors

in doctrine or conduct. But this indeed is
here amid conduct that tries or grieves us, we always give
:\};}'.:;:'}
_·1y of the Spirit first place and have faith in the power of love
Jt'.\.:'~;j:,:tii,(µp.iiptain the living union ••••"
\:)i}Jfbe perils of division have greatly intensified since last year. The
· - ·· ·,- . _°l;y of the Cross seems in danger of being overlooked in its basic
· as set forth in the second of Ephesians, for there we see that the
j~ the place of union in the sense that there "Jew" and "Gentile,"
:$~ with Christ, are merged into the NEW MAN consisting of Christ
)he member& of His Body, in the heavenly sphere where in Christ
;.-,c:,_,, ,- --- e is neither Jew nor Greek, male nor female, bond or free," for
}/\i\\( · ·

:f,

:;{/;};:!J~ i~ all ~ all."

• " •

.;/sjl:};f;/l:J1e ~99s 1s the Touchstone of (the) Fwth ma very real sense at
p:}/.~'tjme. It is not only the "Touchstone" for testing Christian Science'
} ' :;n~phy, end all other "isms," but also in the testing of what is

\ :Y, :::,8,91ll.-1~ doctrine" for the members of the Body of Christ, in the appre:, ,: :\ ~Miiio_no_f "truth" which may seem to come by "revelation" in this hour
·· ·;,,:~l_i:eJt il,ie teaching spirits of Satan are at work in an unprececlented degree.
_.,:;fli1i' practical application of the Cross to the believer will alone frustrate
,,.Jh~ ~¢.ceptions of spirits who soar around the high altitudes of the spiritual
\: ·. #e{ 'How they are thus at work is described in a letter from a Minister
, / :~Iii!. writes, "The times are spiritually awful, and so confused and
'. , ijregular in such a variety of ways. Such ugly things are happening,
;;''.A
strange !Wigen are on the horizon, such a spirit of strong delusion
- /~ taken hold of otherwise prudent minds, and it is so difficult to get
, :: ,m~ilg like the 'unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.' Many times
to go to the Lord with a deep outpouring of disappointment and
/ ::::~ oHieart, after being among Christians, and to stay with Him unti
·i-;: ·, '.~'• ~ y comforted and re-established me. He always does it,
-.·:· ,:l!At~Yll J!8feguards one from threatening danger&•••• .''
. )\'.f:f.Bi!il',brother is moving up end down the land among "Convention'
_, '. ;fi?f'Holiness" circles, and so speaks with first-hand knowledge of the
,'.;~_¥tlie en~y ~ taking hold of, what he aptly describes as, "otherwise
'-!>.f~i;!,ti mmda. W9uld that all spiritl,lal believers in this hour of
i~l;.~ _hpw v.ery really "the Cross is the Touchsto~e" of the Faith,
;M:~ . d ~ h'Qm it in its vital and fullest m ~ objectively

'iJu,ch
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_' tb.infore deeply

1:ru!nkM
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that the Head of the Church, Who
:'-0!.U --~• is l l ~ ~ to us at Swanwick our brother the R~.
§ pf J>.orth, who will give an exposition of Romans v., vi., vii..
~e week,~ th~ Rev. Gordon B. Watt will also speak to
. \y mthe evenings, with Reva. W. A Doherty,Arthur Harries and
<'>'','.;,...,,, Tilll, on the Cross in the individual life of the believer. One
~ ~ch day will also ~ke the form of an o~ <;:onferencein which,
::.,:;;'.i,~l';:,,,,~~ence upon the guidance of the Holy Spmt, we shall hope to
~erently the subjective and practical application and out•
f'.:)>W!>t~'.of the truths we shall have heard
-, ,,,,,
. -., • ' Pra~ Bond, together ~th all other Ministers present
,ilference, will meet on three afternoons in the Walnut Room
~ presidency of the Rev. C. Ernest Procter, the Hon. ~
,~en~t, to confer upon the problems in connection
, .sletial work. Some who have been with us in the past write
,,are unable to join us on account of illness and circumstantial
; hut :IJlll!ly more are hoping to come if the way opens. We
,:. ,_ efore pray for these on the lines of I Thes. 2. 18. From
1¥~'expect'PaJ1teur and Matiame Brunel of Metz, anil Miss Leathes
:~ she will be returning in time for the Conference, together

(f?;:Jf'd

:, /" ~'i :.:e:

rg
with three other Workers from Switzerland and Germany, but Grafin
von Kanitz. the Editor of the German "Uberwinder" has been°alled
to East Prussia on family affairs, and fears she cannot come.
As to numbers, we are already steadily filling up the accommodation,
and there is every indication of our having valuable gatherings around
the Word of God, calculated to establish us all more firmly upon our
foundations, and to show us that in this hour of revolt in the professing
church against the Gospel of the Cross, it is the bounden duty of all who
!mow its power, to close the ranks for a last great Testimony to Church
and World of the message of Calvary.
"There is great need," writes the Rev. R. B. Jones in his letter of
acceptance for Swanwick, "that all members of the Body of Christ should
come together just now ; the time for sections seems past, and the time
for merging, in view of the Lord's near Return, come. This will come
as we all agree to str= nothing but the really /urulamental and vital •••" May God Himself teach us the urgent necessity of this, and move
among us in uniting power, not only at Swanwick, but afterwards
wherever we may bear witness at Home and abroad.
Now as to the contents of this issue of The Overcomer, I have sought
to prepare a truly Easter mimber, with the message of the F"mished work
of our Ascended Lord ringing out from many standpoints, showing
how fully the most devout and spiritual of the leaders of the Church,
both past and present,' agree in the main in their message.
And now as I dose, may I remind again those who share the burden
of the Message, of the need of the Swanwick Ministers' Guest Fund,
now that applications are steadily coming in from those who could not
be present, but for the fellowship of the Lord's Stewards. Colporteurs,
Evangelists, and Missionaries are also asking if there is no way of enabling
them to attend. This I leave with those who can answer the question.
Accept again, dear Friends in God, my thankful acknowledgment of
your co-operation financially in the ministry of The OvBTCOmer, and your
remembrance of the Thankoffering Secretarial Fund. This is becoming
more and more necessary as I am being urged medically that I must
reduce the heavy labours of the past, if my ministry is to be prolonged. Pray for me along this line, beloved fellow-labourers in such
privileged service, and ask that I may not fail the Lord in being a faithful
standard-bearer to the end. May we all be enabled to "Hold Fast."
till we hear the upward call.
In unceasing thankfulness to God upon every remembrance of. you
(Phil. i. 3 to 8).

I am your fellow-servant in His Service,

4 ECCLESTON PLACE,
l.oNDON, S.W.I.

"O Death, where is thy sting~ ..
Tune: 214 or 14, C. & F.
Dream net of death,

1 Cor. zo. 56.

Your gloomy doubts dispel :
Have faith in God :
The keys of death and hell
Are grasped by One to Whom all power is given,
On earth, beneath, end in the highest heaven.
Doubt not His Word :
He said "I'll come again."
Where is thy sting
Oh death, since He shall reign
O'er every foe, subdued beneath His feet,
And we in Him, our Life, shall stand complete.
Lift up your heads I
RedemJ?tion draweth nigh :
Soon the loud shout
And soon the Victor's cry I
Then what a mee~ in the crowded air I
What Halleluji,,hs hail ~e 13ridearoom f~r I
W. A. Doherty.
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"It is Finished I,,

The Victor's Cry. ( John xix, 30. margin. Schofield).

this, Jesus knowing that everthing was now
brought to an end, said-with a view to the fulfilment of the Scripture-'! am thirsty' . . . as soon
as Jesus had taken the wine, He said

"It is Finished."

This is the trumpet cry which the ascended Lord, waitin;
for His foes to be made the footstool of His feet, now wait
for His Church to take up with a "loud voice" as her cry o
victory over sin, the world and the devil. We have ofte
'It is Finished ;'
spoken of the "finished work" as the ground of our salvatio
and bowing His head He died. . • ." Oohn xix. 28, 30. from the penalty of sin, but we need to see that the cry upo
Weymouth). It is remarkable that only in the Gospel of the Cross of "It is Finished" meant far, far more than thi:
John are these words of the dying Christ recorded-the It meant, briefly, that all things in heaven and earth and he
Gospel which so specially gives the aspect of the Redeemer's contrary to God were "finished" potentially in that trumpc
life and death as the Son of God. The three other Evan- cry ; and now at the close of the dispensation of grace, 1
gelists say that it was with a "loud voice" that the last God is working to bring in the new dispensation of the rei@
words on the Cross were uttered, and "it would seem as if of the Ascended Lord, the Church needs, not only 1
He .had wished to drink only to make this victorious cry- apprehend the Cross as victory over sin, and victory ov,
' It is Finished'-sound forth with full force, like the voice of the world, and victory over Satan, but to see that in d
a herald or the sound of a trumpet," writes Krummacher, for progressive drawing of the Church of God into comple
"it is a shout of triumph which announces to the kingdom conformity to the death of the Lord Jesus, there must con
of darkness its complete overthrow," and like "the sound of the moment when the Church, and the individual believe
a heavenly jubilee-trumpet announces to the race of Adam" enter into fellowship with the Victor of the Cross, ·and e:
freedom and liberty from the curse of the thraldom of Satan. with Him the cry which reaches up into heaven, and do"
That mighty trumpet cry opened heaven, as typified by the into the abysi;, and out into the realm of men. With tl
sudden rending of the veil of the Temple ; and reached down words "It is Finished" He broke through into victory, ar
to the depths of death, as shewn by the recorded statement stripped off from Himself the principalities and powers
that "the tombs were opened ;" and shook the earth, as it is darkness. And with the cry "It is Finished" the believ
written, "the earth did quake, and the rocks were rent," so also breaks through with the Prince of Life to ascend wi
that some "feared exceedingly, saying, 'Truly this was the Him, and share in Hu faith that through the "It is Finishec
Son of God.'"
of Calvary, His foes shall be made the footstool of His fee
This is the meaning of the message of the Cross receivi·
"It is Finished" said the Son of God, and "bowed His
head, and gave up His Spirit." From that moment He so unmistakably the seal of the Spirit of God. T
hung in impotence and the silence of death upon the Cross, "It is Finished" of Calvary must be wrought into, a
in absolute trust in His Father's word that He would raise wrought out through the Body of Christ-the ChurchHim up from the dead. His body was left" to the protection preparation for the reign in the heavens so near at har
of the Father ; as well as His honour, His work, His Name. Veil after veil has been taken off the Cross these last yea
"Thou didst make Me trust," He said, "when I was upon and slowly the Church has been apprehending more a
My mother's breasts . . . .'' "I glorified Thee on the earth, more the deep reaching effects of the death of the Son
having accomplished the work. which Thou hcut given Me to God in its relation to the sinner and the believer, but now
do," the Lord had prayed in His High-Priestly prayer ere orderly sequence the Spirit of God is widening the visi1
He went forth to His Cross. His life-work was done; it and shewing the far-reaching effect of the
remained for Him now but to die, and in His death to
Victory of the Cross
accomplish more in the supernatural realm than all He had on the "principalities and powers" in the spiritual real
done in the world of men. Walking on earth He had mani- as well as the entire world of men. Having apprehenc
fested the Father, and given His own the word of eternal the meaning of the Cross in the individual, the Church m
life-but now on the Cross in death, it was no longer mighty now have the wider vision of its effect collectively on ·
works, which men could see, but a few
Church, and the seen and unseen worlds. The "It
mighty words
Finished" of Calvary potentially delivering the Chu:
spoken with Divine strength, out of impotence and helpless- from the world, the flesh and the devil, must be now app
ness, which said not only "I have finished the work," but hended for the preparation for translation.
Ah, we say, but how long it will be ere the "Chur,
"It is finished." "IT I " A word of two letters which
contained Divine power reaching to· the heights, and to the can be reached with the "message.'' Yes, very long i
depths of the unseen world ; back to the far ages of eternity, depended upon the efforts and resources of men, but not ·
and on into the ages of ages. "It is Finished." All the depends upon the counsels and working of God I The de
rebellion of the fallen angels of heaven, which reached even- on the Cross, and the three mighty words "It is Finish,
tually the Garden of Eden, and ended in a blighted world shook heaven and earth and hell. And the same God
under the curse of sin-finished. All the disorder brought accomplish the same shaking of heaven and earth and l
into God's fair world-finished. All the destruction of sin, by the same mighty words uttered by the Spirit through
and the removal of the curse, and the future end of the Church, brought into actual .union with the death of
deceiver, the serpent called Satan cast into the bottomless Lord, and into the power of His Ascension life. This mil!
pit, and finally the lake of fire-finished. "It is Finished.'' shaking is already at work in the Church of Christ. M
Not only the redemption of man reaching out to man, but all who have been faithfully assimilating the message of
contrary to God in the unseen realm, past, present, future, Cross are entering into the. wider vision of the Cross ,
all potentially finished that moment on Calvary when the its cry "It is Finished," cu it affects the unseen realm oJ
God man cried, "It is finished."
enemies of Christ ; with the result that vast issues are rap
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approaching, when the Spirit of God will be seen to be
shaking the things of the passing dispensation. •
All things around show that we are, so to speak. in the
"death-struggle" of the old dispensation, and in the birththroes of the new. From many, many quarters comes the
testimony of Spirit-taught souls that they are conscious of a
deep subterranean movement of God which is breaking out
here and there, wherever the Cross is being preached or
proclaimed. "Revival" as we have spoken of it is not
what we have to look for now, in the main sense of a "reviving" of feeble believers, but rather we may expect a
bursting forth of the strong life, which has been silently
working and maturing in multitudes of the living members
of Christ-a bursting forth in all directions in robust and
vigorous witness to the Christ of Calvary, which may be
likened to His breaking forth from the bands of death on
the first glorious Easter morn.
"Up from the grave He arose
With a mighty triumph o'er His foes"
will ere long be said to describe the spiritual breaking forth
of many who to-day are standing between the "old" and the
"new," ready for some mighty tide of Cod's own giving,
to send themforth upon the waters of His life-giving stream
flowing from under the Throne of Cod and the Lamb.
"It is Finished" I Already the forces of darkness see that
this
victory cry
as affecting them in their effort:; to bind the Church down to
earth, is at work. Already the enemies of Christ are enraged
knowing that their time is short. Already they are seeking
to "devour" all who live in the full vision of the "It is
Finished" of Calvary, and "live with Christ," for He has
"raised us with Him from the dead, and enthroned us with
Him in the heaverdy realms as being in Christ Jesus."
(Eph. ii. 5, 6. Weymouth.) Already they are arousing
resistance to the preaching of the Cross by every means
within their power. But "It is Finished" I The prince
of this world hath been judged I "It is Finished"-the
Christ is on His Throne expecting I "It is Finished"the believer crucified with the Lord is reigning with Him I
(Rom. v.). "It is Finished"-the God of Peace shall
bruise Satan under your feet shortly ! "It is Finished"all the forces of earth and hell are powerless to hinder the
coming victory of the Reigning Lord, and those who
"crucified with Christ," have in spirit entered within the
veil, to sit with Him in faith, expecting "until His foes be
made the footstool of His feet." (Heb. x. 13.)
"They will make war upon the Lamb, and the
Lamb will triumph over them, for He is

Lord of Lords,
And King of Kings,

and they who accompany Him-called as they are,
and chosen, and faithful-shall
share in the Victory."
Rev. xvii. 14. Weymouth.

Union in Conquest.
"If the devil is to be trampled, he is to be trampled under
your very own feet, but the power which enables .IJOU to tread
upon him is the power of the Living Christ. You have got
to overcome, but don't forget, beloved, you have got to sweat
in this conflict. Don't forget that you are not going to get
an easier victory than the saints of every aae-than Jesus
Himself got, Union with Christ is union in conflict, union
in conquest.''-Dr. Stuart Holden.

By This, Conquer.
HE old story of Constantine has profound truth at the heart of it•
"Hoc signo vincis," By this sign thou shalt conquer, Fable or no
fable, it means fact for us-the fact that in proportion as the Cross
is real to us, victory is secured and victory all alollJ the line. How does
the victory work ? In two ways, by separation and by elevation.
The Cross separates. It acts as a shutter, a block and banier
between us and the guilty past. It is our rearward. It does for us what
the cloud of the divine presence did for the Israelites when the Egyptians
were in hot and fierce pursuit. "The enemy said, I will pursue. I will
overtake, I will divide the spoil, my lust shall be satisfied upon them,
I will draw my sword, my hand shall destroy them."
That is precisely
what our enemy, the great accuser, says as he pursues us with haunting
memories of past sins, but the Cross stops the way against them that .
pursue us and the Crucified says to the hunted soul "I am thy salvation,"
Psahn XXXV. 3.
But the separating power of the Cross does more than shut out the
accusations of conscience and the condemnation of a broken law : does
more than give us the blessed sense of pardon and safety, it "Breaks the
power of cancelled sin and sets the prisoner free."
When the old life tries to re-assert itself, when the old temptations
come back with redoubled power, when the world and the devil outside
seem as though they must succeed through the traitorous help of an evil
heart of unbelief, departing from the living God, then the message of the
Cross comes to remind us that "our old man was crucified with Him,
that the body of sin might be done away, that henceforth we should not
serve sin." To know that, as a victory actually won for us, to take our
stand upon it, to reckon it as a thina done, breaks the neck of sin, To
say to oneself, "He died for me, and I died in Him, I am identified with
His death, He took me down with Him into the grave; He made it possible
for me to say, when the old ways which once were so attractive. come
again with witching smiles, and Syren voices, "Begone, your charm is
broken, I am dead to you, trouble me not. for I bear in my body the
marks of the Lord Jesus, whose I am and whom I serve"-that is victory.
Let us .learn the use of the shield of the Cross : then the waves of
temptation will be arrested, and all the fiery darts of the evil one will
be quenched, and "sin shall not have dominion over us."
The Cross uplifts, The Crucified One is also the Risen One. "I was
dead, and behold I am alive for evennore" (Rev. i. 18),. And "if we die
with Christ, we believe we shall also live with Him. • That is not for
the future only. "I am," not I shall be. "the resurrection and the life."
Going down into the grave with Christ we rise with Him : bec:ause just
as it was not possible for Him to be holden of death, so it is not possible
for us to remain in the grave of identification with Him. Aa the
school-boy makes his bouncing- ball rise high in the air by dashing it
with all his might upon the ground, even so, the deeper we go down into
the death of Christ the highe,- we rise in victory and power. It is a glorious
paradox, by descending we ascend, b_x_ dying we live. Mon janua
vitaie. Death is still the gate of life. The com of wheat falls into the
ground and dies, and bears abundant fruit. Let us grasp it as a WOTf(itllJ
principle, as an actual force-for daily life. He that loseth his life findetli,
and keepeth it unto life eternal.
But that means the life of Another. It is the exchange of strength
(Isa. xi. 31, margin A.V.). No longer I, but Christ liveth in me. By
g~ing down into the gr.ave with Him, we do even more than rise with
Him, we ascend with Him into the heavenly places. We share His life,
not only the life He lived during the "forty days"-though that was a
wondrous advance upon His previous ministry. But now, from the
Throne of His glory He poun the full tide of His life into us,
even as the sun pours, from the zenith, the flood of noontide light and
heat. We can each of us sing now, not simply, "I'll be II sunbeam for
Him," but "I am a sunbeam of Hun," a partaker of Christ. for, "as He
is, so are we in this world." Thm it comes to POIS that a.s we get deeper
into the CrOS3, we alao get further into the fire, and the /ire further into 111.
The glow of divine vitality, the very life blood of the Son of Man Porzred
forth from Hia great kart, becomes "our daily strength for daily natla."
It is in this way that Calvary and Pentecost are linked together. Neither
would be complete without the other. No oil without the blood first
p_ut upon the ear, but also the blood needs the oil to penect its efficacy.
Thank God, we are complete in Christ. and there is nothing lacking to
secure for each of us a perfect salvation. "He poured out His soul unto
death"-no stint there; the debt was paid to the uttermost farthing;
the "ordinance that was against us" was not only cancelled. but nailed
to the Cross, so that all might know that we were free. And equally
is it true that in Him all fulness dwells for us to draw on and be filled and
kept full.
"Thanks be unto God who giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ."-R. ]. Ward, India.
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Voices from the Pa st.

The Moral Forces of the Cross.*
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that they should love Him and be one with Him.· And yet
He had to come to that point where, whether on the side
of affection or on that of hatred and bitterness, He could
say the worid was as nothing to Him ; and though we may
not think He could feel very much the way He was taunted,
yet we cannot doubt it was part of the crucifixion. Have
you and I come to that point where we are willing with
Paul to say, "The world is crucified unto me, and I unto
the world"?
It is easy for us to say, "Thank God for the crucifixion
of Christ"; it is another thing to say, "I have entered
into that crucifixion, until it has been to me the crucifixion
of self to the world and the world to me."
Then we come to the next blessed stage. I mean that
when Christ Jesus thus gave Himself to crucifixion He knew
crucifixion would end in death. It is vain for men to lie
back in armchairs and calmly imagine they have accepted
the death of the Cross because they read Mr. So-and-So's
little poem on "The Death of the Lord Jesus."
WHERE CRUCIFIXION HAS TAKEN PLACE, there can be no
release until death ha:. occurred ; and so while we claim the
judicial force of the death of Christ we should enter into
the realities of that death in its moral force. "For in that
He died, He died unto sin once ; but in that He liveth, He
liveth unto God. Reckon ye also yourselves to be corpses
unto sin," and never imagine that you have grasped the
real efficacy of the Cross of the Lord Jesus to your soul,
until by the grace of God that position, that moral condition is-up to the light you possess-experimentally made
true to every one of you.
The moral power of the Cross.
It is a tremendous thing to speak of the moral power of
the Cross of Christ, when it means all this. But, remember,
when the death actually took place in His case He was
for ever separated from His foes ; they no longer could
touch Him. He knew what it was now to be free from all the
pressure of temptation, from all the surrounding entanglements of the foe which sought to bring Him into captivity ;
and you and I, when we apprehend the moral efficacy of
the death of the Lord Jesus, are freed from the old entanglements of evil • • • •
And INTO WHAT LIFE WAS HE TRANSLATED? Into a life
in which He was raised to absolute communion with God; a
life in which He knew nothing of the pressure of the former
temptations, a life in which He could bestow on others
blessed gifts from God, even the gift of the Holy Ghost.
This is the moral force of the resurrection of Jesus Christ
• . . And then we have the moral power of the prospect
of glory. Look and see the force of the coming kingdom
of Christ, and the glory connected with it ; and as you
apprehend what God has hereafter to give to Christ as
Ruler of all, take in the blessed fact that it is for you He
inherits. To the man that overcometh there shall be that
which God has given to Christ. He, too, shall inherit all
things, as an heir of glory; "for we are heirs of God, and
joint-heirs with Jesus Christ."
For it became Him, for whom are al.[ things, and by
whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to
make the captain of their sal.vation perfect through su/ferings.-Hebrews ii. 10.
Whose heart is strong in GOD,
To overcome?
Such will rejoice to hear :
Quickly I come I Quickly I come I"
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The Dying of the Lord Jesus.*
R. Moule chose as the basis of his address 2 C>r. iv.
IO : "Always bearing about in the body the dying
of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus may be
made manifest in our body" ; also chapter xiii., verse 4 of
the same Epistle : "Though He was crucified through
weakness, yet He liveth by the power of God. For we also
are weak in Him, but we shall live with Him by the power
of God toward you." The speaker remarked that they had
not an atom of a new Gospel this year. They had no new
doctrine of the atoning Cross, they had no new doctrine of
the wonder-working Spirit, they had no new truth that
God had not long ago revealed about their union with Jesus
by the Holy Spint, and about the fulness of the Spmt's
power and presence, m the heart given· up to Hun. It was
eternally old, 1t was eternally new.
Proceed.ng to deal w.th the phrase "m the body," Dr.
Moule explamed 1t as meaning in real. life. It just meant,
he said, the realities of hfe amid which the Chnsban was
called to move. It was mfinitely important how that life
was conditioned, that Jesus might be manifest in it. And the
life out of which Jesus was to shine was to be a life that
would bear being carried about, that would bear being lived
round and about in the world. It was to be carried about,
and not carelessly, but trustfully, with the knowledge that
there was that in the poor, weak, helpless, incapable
disciple which was able to stand contact with others,
and to bless them through it. That was the life of Jesus.
The dying of (he Lord Jesus was a remarkable expression
Some versions rendered it "the death of the Lord Jesus,"
but that was a mistake. The word used in the original was
precisely not death, but dying. It meant not the act, the
fact of death taken by itself ; it meant the process of dying,
the process leading up to death. The death process of the
Lord Jesus was His letting Himself be taken by othersthe supreme will over-ruling their wickedness-that He
might yield Himself up to death for the world. And their
carrying about in the body the death process of the Lord
Jesus was the giving themselves up, by the grace of God,
to a death which would assent and consent to a crucifixion
in which the Lord would be glorified in His people.
There were many aspects in which that process of death
came into the Christian life. Very often the first experience
of it was in being asked, in the first great deep conviction
of sin, to die to all the dreams of their own righteousness
and merit before the Holy God. Then there was a dying,
too, implied in the joyful welcome of His power. It was not
a sentimental plel!Santness that they were asked to feel,
when they cast themselves upon Him to keep and Him to
sanctify. If it was real and not fictitious, it implied a
tremendous humiliation and pulling all to pieces of a
hundred self-complacent thoughts as to what, as Christians,
they might make themselves. It meant a real giving up,
because it was simply, absolutely, and sternly right, of the
claim to be their own possessors, the dream of being their
own end and aim. It meant that they must be second, third,
fourth, fifth, anything down the scale, because Jesus Christ
must be first, and others second, and self last in Him. Let
them ask for the grace of God to love : not to be unnatural
and call pain pleasure-that was a delusion-but to be
supernaturally enabled naturally to love, to love with a real
natural welcome the will of God that had clothed itself
in trial.

D

• By the late Bishop Handley Moule. Notes of address at Keswick,
July, 1897. From The Life of Faith.
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~he Preaching of the Cross.

.. Not with wisdom of words, lest ••• the Cross of Christ •.• made void''-! Cor. i. 17.

Y ..the Atonement" we mean the substitutionary has come about, that men are being told to look to thE
· as a "Hero" an d "Example, " WI th nc
· sacrificial death of the Lord Jesus Christ on the Lord J esus Ch nst
Cross, whereby He "made a full, perfect and suffi- preaching of His Atoning Death. Is it not that there hai
been such a widespread silence about the gospel of th,
cient sacrifice for the i.ins of the whole world."
This is shown by the Lord Himself in words that cannot atoning death of Christ, that its power to break the hearts o
be misunderstood. "Certain Greeks"-folk belonging to men, and draw them to the Living Christ is not realised ·
the world outside the nation of the Jews-had come to His And may it not be that on the part of some true children o
disciples, and asked if they could see Him. The request of God, there has been an unconscious preaching of thei
these "Gentiles" seems to have moved Him deeply, and "experience" rather than "rightly dividing the word o
brought upon Him the dark shadow of the Cross, then so truth" in their gospel testimony, e.g., the "Risen Christ'
near at hand. In reply, He pictures His death Gohn xii. becomes real to one who has been born again, througl
24-26), as the only way in which He could obtain the fruit knowing thl\t Christ died as his Substitute, and is rise:
He yearned for in the "world" far beyond the Jewish nation again to be his Saviour. But forgetting that others need th
He had come to save; and then (vv. 31-33) His death, and message that "Christ died," he now proclaims to them th
the message of it, as the only way by which souls under the "Risen Christ" waiting to receive and save, with the messQ!
thraldom of the usurping "prince" of the "world," would of the Cross left out.
So it comes to pass that, unwittingly, only part of t~
be drawn out of his power unto Himself.
"Now shall the prince of this world be cast out," He "gospel" has been given-the part consisting of the blesse
said, "and I, if I be lifted up from the earth will draw all truth that the Risen Christ does receive, and forgive sinne:
who accept Him as Saviour, with the fatal omission of n,
·
men unto Myself •..•"
And then to put it beyond question that the Lord was first pointing sinners fo the Cross, so that the Holy Spi1
speaking of His death on the Cross, and not only of "lifting" might convict of sin, and each one's individual part in tl
Him up as an object of love to draw men, the Holy Spirit · death of the Lord Jesus Christ (see Heb. ii. 9). Thus t1
moves the writer of the Gospel to say :-" This He said, atoning message of the Cross is not given its prima:
signifying by what manner of death He should die ••••" place, and so the regenerating power of the Holy Spirit
absent. Men appear to be "drawn," but, generally speakin
Now in the light of these words, let us ask whether the there is but little evidence of a new birth, and the "Christii
preaching of the Cross-or the atoning death of Christ- life" that results, bears, too often, only the marks of ti
has been given its right place in the Pulpit, the Mission "natural" man following Christ loyally and faithfully, as
Hall, the Suriday School class, even of the evangelical loyal Britisher is loyal to King George, without a1
ministry, and in evangelical church work) Has it been impartation of the Divine Nature (2 Pet. i. 4).
made the central message ~ Moreover, if the words of the
A striking illustration of the effect of the absence of t
Lord declare that His death on the Cross is the drawing Calvary message, once appeared in an Indian paper. T
being
not
are
men"
"all
power for "all men," and yet
Editor quoted from a letter written by a Chaplain to t
"drawn," should we not examine the form in which the troops, as follows :message is being given, and see if there is not some weakness
"There is no one for whom the soldier hllB such supreme contempt a
there which hinders the drawing power ~
Staff Officer who wears red tabs and spurs, and never sees the trend
Let us take an illustration. In a leaflet will be found the And to him that is how God appears. Christ was splendid while He ,
on earth, but He has gone into Heaven. He hllB retired to the secw
following words :of Corps Headciuarters well behind the lines, and from there He dire
"The great mission of all believers now, is to make known operations. All the glory with which we inuest the glorified Christ, i
to all the good news that the Risen Christ is wniting to throne, the host of waiting angels, the triumphal entry into Heaven,
••• Only the Cross is etern
receive, and forgive, and make joint heirs with Himself, this means 'just red tabs and spun.'
it is the only real throne. The only crown the modem n:
all who will come to Him as sinners and accept Him as respects is the Crown of Thorns ••• ,n
Saviour." The fact is, that men will not come to the
All this is borne out by the facts of to-day. The mess1
Risen Christ as sinners, until they first realize that HE DIED of the atoning death of Chri3t is heard but rarely even
for them. They will not come to the Risen Christ as evangelical pulpits, and then often but a reference, or a f
"Saviour" until they know that they are sinners, and need words, as if it were only a "doctrine," or "belief," o:
"salvation," and this need can only be made real to them "fundamental faith" upon which, as a matter of course,
as they realise the DEATH of the Saviour for their sins.
the preceding exposition is based. "God help us," s
The question is this. Did the atoning death· of Christ Dr. Forsyth at Queen's Hall, "if when we c:ime to thi
take place two thousand years ago, as "the one final treat- of the Cross of Christ, and His redemptive atonement,
ment of sin" (Dr. Forsyth), so that for ever afterwards all only theologise them." But where is the Cross preacl
men are to be invited to come to Him as the Risen S at>iour ; as Paul preached it ? Who tells its story with bum
or, i11 it absolutely necessary that the atoning death of Christ, passion of heart, until "Jesus Christ crucified" is "i:
which was "the one final treatment of sin," should be carded" to the eyes of the people ? The Story of CalvE
proclaimed and revealed to every man personally, by the told to the masses by men and women with hearts afire "
Holy Spirit, ere he can be snved by the life of the Risen the Love of God, manifested in the Cross, would s
Lord; or, in other words, is the gospel proclamation, England in this hour of crisis, for the Holy Spirit ne
"C.Ome to the Risen Christ as Saviour," or "CHRIST DIED fails to bear witness to the message of the Lamb that ,
for you~" (I C.Or. xv. 3, Heb. ii. 9). We are "reconciled lo slain. The fire that touched Isaiah's lips came fr
God throuRh the death of His Son," and "saved in His life" the altnr that typified the Cross. May that fire to1
(Rom. v. -10 R.V. m.).
every reader of these words, and set their hearts and
The difference is vital, and throws light upon how it aflame with the message of Calvary.
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"cr;he cr;hings of Others.''
Some ethics of the Cross manifested in the life of the Apostle Paul.*
"Not looki~ each of you to his own thinBB, but •• to the things of
others." (Seek not your private ends alone, but let every man
seek his neighbour's good. Conybeare). Phil. ii. 4.
"Let no man seek his own, but each man his neighbour's good."
I Cor. x. 24.

"I

n me first for a pattern," said the Apostle Paul about

the long-suffering of Jesus Christ toward him. "In
me first for a pattern" he might also have said as he
showed how self and self-interest could be effaced, and the
Spirit of Christ possess an earthen vessel, pouring itself
forth in a torrent of love and self-abnegation for "others."
"Others." "Others." "Others," comes out again and again
in the letters of this man who gloried in calling himself
"less than the least of all saints." ObservePaufs attitude to "others" in the Master's service.
"Being ambitious to preach the Gospel, not where Christ was alreadr,
named, that I might not build upon another man's foundation-'
Rom. xv. 20. Margin.

How much we need this attitude to-day. How much
"compassing sea and land to make one proselyte" may be
possible even in spiritual work. How much grasping of
"converts" for "my Association," "my Church," "my
Mission."
Oh, to give room to each other, and press on to the
"regions beyond" in town or village, or country, and take
"hands off" each other's work, rejoicing to see others used
of God. Withdrawing to give them place, lest we should
"glory in another's province in regard of things ready to
our hand." See 2 Cor. x. 16.

Paufs fear

to hinder "others."
"Let not your good be evil spoken of •• let us therefore follow the
things which make for peace, such as may build us up together
into one."-Rom. xiv. 16, 19. C.H.
·

Our liberty is to be limited to another's good! The
surrender of our lawful rights if they hinder "others" is
the Spirit of Christ (see I Cor. viii. 9.) We are to take
thought for things honourable in the sight of all men .and
follow after the things that make for peace.
p aur s refusal to judge .. others" in action.
"Thou, why dost thou judge thy brother? •• each one of us shall
give account of himself to God. Let us not therefore judge one
another any more : but judge ye this rather, that no man put a
stumbling block in his brother s way, or an occasion of falling."
Rom. xiv. 10, 12, 13.

Briefly, as if Paul would say, "see to yourself that you
do not stumble, or give occasions of stumbling, and leave
others to walk with God." This is our one responsibility.
for the rest, "Judge nothing until the Lord come I" How
deeply we need to remember this, as God gives us increasing light on what is "flesh" and what is "spirit."
How necessary that light should be enveloped in love I
How subtle is the spirit of judgment that creeps in with
dearer light unless we are kept broken at the feet of the
Master, stedfastly purposed to suffer all things rather than
hinder souls for whom Christ died.

Paul's liberty to "others" to walk with God.
"To his own Lord he standeth or falleth • . Let each man be full)'.
·

assured in his own mind • • happy is he that judgeth not himself
in that which he putteth to the test."-Rom. xiv. 4, 5, 23 margin.

"Let each soul walk with God up to light," says Paul!
"Hands off" others in their service. "Hands off" others in
their'liberty of action ; now "hands off" others in their
walk with God. Oh, to believe in God the Holy Spirit as
the personal Teacher of each blood bought soul. Oh
for more faith in God, as concerning others I Even for

more faith in the integrity of "others," as to their seeking
to know the mind of God.
Paufs spirit towards "others" who reject the cross.
"I .. tell you even weeping that they are the enemies of the Cross
of Christ."-Phil. iii. 18.
"With anguish of heart and many tears" Paul spoke of
sin in other children of God. Until we thus have the Spirit
of Christ, we are unfit to deal with sin, or to speak of the
manifestation of the "flesh" in others. See too, Gal. vi.,
I.. "even if any be overtaken in a fault, do you correct
such a man in a spirit of meekness ; and take heed to thyself, lest thou also be tempted.'.' (Conybeare). Paul's heart
also to the "offender" in the Corinthian Church is an
example to all believers. "You ought rather to forgive and
comfort him, lest he should be overwhelmed by the excess
of his sorrow. Wherefore I beseech you to fully restore
him to your love . . . that ye may not be overreached by
Satan; for we are not ignorant of his devices ..." (2 Cor.
ii., see verses 5 to 11. ( Conybeare).
·
Again in regard to his unbelieving brethren according
to the flesh, he says "I have great grief and uninterrupted
pain in my heart, for I have wished, I myself, to be a curse
from the Christ for my brethren . . . ." (Rom. ix. 2, 3,
Darby) in his intense longing that they might know Christ
as the true Messiah.

Paul's jo_lJ in suffering for "others."

f

"But though my blood be oured forth upon the ministration of the
sacrific:1; o!.your faith rejoice for myself, and rejoice with you
all-Phil 11. 17 C.H.

· To the Colossians again he writes, "I rejoice in the
afflictions which I bear for your sake, and I fill up what is
lacking of the sufferings of Christ in my flesh on behalf of
His Body, which is the Church" (Col. i. 24 C.H.).

Paufs estimate of spiritual gifts as regarding "others."
"Thou verily givest thanks well, but the other is not builded up . ,
I had rather speak five words with my understanding, that I
might instruct others also."-) Cor. xiv. 17, 19.

How wholly Paul had lost the desire for glory for himself.
The one thought of his speaking or preaching was "others."
Five words to help another was more to him than brilliant
oratory that would bring credit to himself. "Seek to excel"
for the edifying of others i& the only legitimate motive in
seeking even spiritual gifts in the Kingdom of God.
"All seek their own, not the things which are Jesus
Christ's" was Paul's sad comment on Christians even in
his day. He had "no man like-minded" with himself to
send to his beloved Philippians. for all sought "their own."
All were occupied with themselves in some form or another,
their "own" edification, their "own" affairs. their "own"
interests.
Oh children of God. who speak of all selfinterest and self-seeking as ended at the cross, let us seek
for the abundant supply of ·the Spirit of Jesus Christ, that
the love of Christ may constrain and pour out to others,
even as through this man who called himself the "chief of
sinners" and let his words be ours day by day in all contact
with "others" for whom God died"I will most gladly spend, and be spent for your souls, though the
more abundantly I love you, the less I be loved I "-2 Cor. xii.
15, A.V. margin.
ND be not conformed to the f mhion of thu world, but be trans-

"A

/onned by the RENEWING OF YOUR MIND • • • I warn every man
among you not to think o/ himself more highly than he ouaht to
think, bul to seek a sober mind • ••• " Rom. :rii. 1-3 (Conybeare).
• References from Revised Version.

. Union with Christ.''
"~hrone Life zn
Further aspects of perils in the Heavenlies.

A

L lHOUGH the devices of the enemy are multi-

tudinous, and beyond the wisdom of any human
analysis, if we tum again to the typical outline of the
believer's experience in heavenly places as given in the
book of Joshua, we may discover at least three of the
J:!rominent methods employed by Satan to entrap the believer-the snare of success, the snare of swpeme, and the
snare of satisfaction. Let us turn to the record, and trace
these methods as enumerated.

I. The Snare of Success.
The illustration of this is found in the discomfiture of
the Israelites at Ai Uoshua vii. and viii). We need to go
hack to the previous account of the conquest of Jericho, in
order to discover how this snare was prepared. The secret
of its contrivance lay in the cunning of Satan in his efforts to
defeat the Israelites by allying himself with them ; i.e., in
his attempts to frustrate the Divine purpose by adopting

the Dit•ine plan.
The Canaanites were, in every way, people after Satan's
own heart. He had so thoroughly debased them that they
slavishly worshipped him and his demons, through their
idols. He was, therefore, no doubt exceedingly loth to have
them dispossessed of their habitations by the incoming of
God's chosen people. But well aware that, in the Divine
purpose, the hour has now come for the land to spue out its
inhabitants, and no power of his might prevent, he came to
the desperate resolve to shift his base of operations, by
himself, as it were, going over to the aid of the invading
host ; in order, thereby, to involve them in some transgression, and thus separate them from the Divine favour
and lessen if possible, the full tide of succeeding victories.
Therefore, Satan, with this traitorous intent, entered into
Achan, as into Judas long afterwards ; and, in the person
of Achan, enlisted as a soldier in the army of Israel, and
marched as devoutly and solemnly as the rest around the
walls of Jericho.
But no sooner had the city been taken and the slaughter
commenced, all of which he had no power to hinder, than
his cunning is seen in tempting Achan to take "the accursed
stuff" and to conceal the Babylonish garment, the two
hundred shekels of silver, and the wedge of gold, and
thereby to involve the whole nation in the corporate defilement, and in the consequent judgment which befell them
at Ai.
Aushed with the marvellous display of Divine power in
their behalf, in the overthrow of Jericho, they presumed on
its continued and unconditional display. Neglecting to seek
for specific Divine wisdom to meet the new occasion, and
interlarding their faith with self-confidence, they rushed
on heedlessly to their defeat. But if their discomfiture was
signal, so was the Divine reparation. For when they had
inquired of the Lord, and, at the Divine bidding, had
instituted a searching self-examination, and had put away
their sin of ignorance as soon as discovered, acquiescing in
the Divine judgment against it, at once they were again
victorious.
Withal, they seem to have derived from their painful experience one lesson, which stood them in good stead in all
their following campaigns, and one which we ourselves, as
spiritual Israelites at war with the spiritual Canaanites,
would do well to heed. That lesson is this : that, while the
'
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Divine purpose is invariably the same in overcoming evil
the Divine tactics change in the fight of faith. The im
pressive gathering of the nation at Ebal and Gerizim, im
mediately after the fall of Ai, in order to become re
acquainted with the possible blessing and chastisemen
which hedge, on either side, the pathway of obedience
shows how thoroughly they had become convinced tha·
power belongs only to God, and that its display in thei:
behalf would be conditional on their faithfulness.
The further application is plain. In many instances, soor
after the believer's conscious entrance upon his heaven!~
privileges in Christ, Satan succeeds in entrapping him
through the experience of some sianal victory, in such a wai
that he falls into the sins of presumption and heedlessness
Sorrowfully he learns, that any reliance on former ex,

periences as sources of power and security is fatal to futur,
success : and that even if such reliance be wholly uninten,
tional, and be even unconsciously exercised, yet, that i·
cannot fail to incur disaster. For while the glamour o:
recent victory enchants the memory and imagination, the
enemy's resources of desperation are under-estimated; sc
that the believer, though going forth to battle anew in the
name of his God, unwittingly trusts in some degree to self.
leadership, and, in the midst of the overwhelming defeat
shame and astonishment which follow, he is compelled tc
listen to the taunt of the foe. "Where is thy God? " Bu1
the lesson heeded, and self-examination instituted, the
believer learns with fresh gratitude that if indeed judgment
belongs to God, so also does mercy ; and in joyful meeknesi
he exclaims, "There is forgiveness with Thee, that Thoi.:
mayst be feared I " But at every stage we need to hf
.watchful against a tried foe, who forecasts his devices tc
affiliate with the aood which he cannot de/eat, and thus tc
secretly pervert it.
.II. The Snare of Suspense.
This is typically exhibited in the league which the in,
habitants of Gibeon effected with Israel, by means of deceit
Like the other Canaanites, the Gibeonites were terrorstricken at the progress of the invaders. But, unlike tht
rest, they were hopeless of any escape from slaughte1
through a recourse to arms. They determined, therefore.
to resort to policy and dissimulation as a means of self.
preservation, and thereby succeeded in securing an alliana
with the Israelites, and also their protection agaim,t thi
indignation and wrath of the other Canaanites. The am•
bassadors from Gibeon appeared one day before J oshuE
and his warriors in disguise, arrayed in tattered garrnenu
and clouted shoes, and carrying old leathern wine-bottles.
rent and bound up, and loaves of bread, dry and mouldy :
all under the pretence that they had come on a long journey,
from far beyond the borders of Canaan. They assumed tc
be representatives of a people who had heard by rumou1
of the conquests of the Israelites, and who therefore wishec
to enter into a treaty with them. We know how the childrer
of Israel were beguiled by appearances, and how, in tht
midst of their suspense and doubt, they consulted anc
reasoned amongst . . themselves, but Jailed to carry th1
dilemma to God for settlement, and, as a consequence, wen
led into the binding and fatal act of partaking of the olci
victuals, as a seal of friendly alliance,
All this is a pitiable commentary on the weakness o!
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wisdom frequently shown by saints now-a-days, when at
dose quarters with Satan. There is no lack of courage, it
may be, or of loyalty ; but only a sad lack of spiritual
discernment. And the failure in this particular is not
because enough wisdom is not possible or available, but
simply because time is not taken to ask it of God, in the
rusn of the emergency•
. Such instances of liability to fall away from our spiritual
integrity by compromising with the enemy, and yielding in
sbme OBSCURE BUT FSSENTIAL POINT OF PRINCIPLE, are
always accompanied with an almost irrisistible impression
that it is necessary for us to decide on the instant between
our doubts and beliefs, our hopes and fears. The enemy's
ambassadors, so to speak, reason rapidly and talk incessantly
and take advantage of every moment to parade before our
eyes their old bottles, ragged clothes, clouted shoes, and
mouldy bread ; in order to fix. our attention, and forestall
our judgment, before we can find leisure for prayerful
reflection. In this way, before we are aware, we are enticed
into tasting of their victuals ; only to discover, when it is
too late to profit, that in so doing we have plucked fruit
from the forbidden tree of the knowledge of good and evil
over again, and involved ourselves in the sin of compromising with Satan, and sparing that which God has
cursed.

there, a shelteri,;g stronghold in their own weak,ness and
natural infirmity. They avoid, instead of boldly meeting
the enemy's chariots of iron, which are reserved for his most
desperate modes of resistance, and content their consciences
with moderating his power, Is not all this, and far more,
lamentably patent in the experience of many Christian
warriors, who fail to wrest from the foe all of their tribal
possession of service and reward, as it has been divinely
assigned, and as it has been ostensibly entered upon by
themselves ~ And is not the Israel of to-day painfully
cognizant of what sore thorns in the side these spiritual
Canaanites, the evil powers of darkness, have become,
through the many Laodicean expedients, lapses and
apostacies ~
_
In summary we may gather at least two points, as the
main ones in this chapter, viz. : first, that while at every
stage of the Christian's purpose to simply escape from his
foes-the world, the flesh, and the devil-the need of
throne-life is apparent, it can never becomeful[y apprehended
until he undertakes to overcome them : and secondly, that
in the experience of overcoming, the need becomes ever
more and more vital .•.• •-To be continued.

This is illustrated in the history of the Israelites at a later
period, when they had grown so ·used to being conquerors,
and their enemies to being conquered, that they found
leisure to cease .from incessant fighting, and to parcel out
the land into tribal divisions, in compliance with Divine
direction. But with all this-which was a majestic act of
faith, and had the Divine sanction-they unwarily fell into
the sin of sluggishness and effeminacy. Beginning in the
spirit, they ended in the flesh. For we find that the consciousness of possession and prosperity overcame them. They
grew content with the title of full possession, rather than
the fact. And their self-complacent excuses for not going
forward to make good all of the Divine promises, were
ignoble and childish. "The Canaanites" they said, "had
chariots of iron, and strongholds in the hills and they would
dwell in the land I " So the children of Israel soon learned
to endure and folerate the presence of the foe, and to acquiesce
in the humanly inevitable, by accepting tribute, in place of
extermination. All this in the face of the heroic protests of
Joshua, who cried: "How long are ye slack to go to pos_sess
the land which the Lord God of your fathers hath given
you ~ " And what a disastrous fulfillment his prophetic
utterances had at length, is well known. Their eriemies
tolerated proved thorns in their side, provoking them into
apostacy, and bringing down the Divine retribution.
All the above has a self-evident spiritual application now,
in the case of some who are the most advanced in Christian
life and service. Such are at length peculiarly liable to fall
into the snare of satisfaction. After long familiarity with
success in fields providentially appointed, they are gradually, though unconsciously, wont to tolerate .t~e presence of
the enemy in minor points of service. Growmg self-congratulatory over partial conquests, and certain lines of
success in their work for God, they become measurably
slothful and indol~nt as to attempting conquest on every
side;· and as to the maintenance of that eternal vigilance
which is the price of continued victory. They suffer the
spiritual Canaanites, "the principalities, the poweri,, the
rulers of the darkness of this world," to retain, here and

meaning of the word 'reckon.' I have heard many object to its use,
notwithstanding it being a Bible word. Some people do not rve words
their full value and fine distinctions of meaning. The word reckon' is
often used to mean 'imagine'--we are to 'imagine' ourselves 'dead';
it is not a fad, only 'imagination' we are told to use ••••"

m. The Snare of Satisfaction.
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The Meaning of "Reckon."-Rom.vi., 11.
A wurker from India writes : "May I suggesl that you explain the real

THE meaning of the Greek word translated "reckon" is "CONCLUDE,"
or "to count," in the sense of "account.'' The word "reckon" is,
therefore, far from the meaning of imagination. Christ's death was
not an imaginary death. It was a real death to sin. Looking at His
death in the sinner's place, the believer comes to a logical conclusion ;
i.e., since Christ died in my stead, then, logically, I died too ; and I do
now account, or "RECKON" that I am dead to sin NOW in this present
moment, and therefore it has no more dominion over me, and I will not
"let sin reign" (v. 13). To this attitude the Holy Spirit bears witness.
Were the believer to rely upon his "reci{.oning" there would be no change
in experience. It is the work of the Holy Spirit to make fact in experience,
what the believer "reckons" as a fact in Christ.
The Jin is not imaginary, and an "imaginary" death to it will not avail.
"Reckoning" is really an attitude of the will to sin, based on the logical
conclusion nrrived at on the fact of Christ's real death in the stead of the
sinner (2 Cor. v. 14-15).
The ATI'ITUDE OF THE WILL is a vital factor in the spiritual realm,
involving vast issues. It is the will which decides between God and the
Devil, holiness or sin, heaven or hell. The man holds the will as the
helm of the ship of himself. He sets the helm for God or for Satan;
for holiness or for sin : and he has to set it etJery moment. As it is set,
so God or the Devil works.
This is the power of the word "reckon." If a man thinks that "reckon"
means he is "dead" to feeling sin-dead, as a corpse is dead, to all sight
and sound and feeling of sin-he has read into Paul's message of Calvary
his own imagination. "Reckon" desaibes a logical conclusion, arrived
at by the deliberate consideration of the meaning of Christ's death on
the Cross. Logically concluding that His death involves the sinner's
death, the believer "reckons," or takes an attitude c;,f will to sin which
is expressed in "lzr NOT SIN REIGN" (Rom. vi. 12).
For victory over Satan, in real "Throne Life", Rom. vi. is fundamentally
necessary, as the ground.on which the believer stands. He must declare
his "CONCLUSION," with his whole will, that he is DEAD TO SIN BY HIS
CHOICE AND PURPOSE of victory over the power of evil, both from SIN and
Satan. When he does this, and his whole will is set to have it tTUI!, God
confirms his reckoning MOMENT by moment and makes it true.
Note.-Tbis is for practical use. Test it and prove it.

CChe Silence of Jesus.
"He open~cl not His mouth."-lsaiah liii, 7.
"He that saith he abideth in Him ought himself also to walk even
as He walked."-! John ii. 6.
"As a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and .as a eheei that ¥.ore
her shearers is dumb: yea, He opened not His mouth. -Isa. Im. 7.

"I

will dwell in them and walk in them". (2 Cor .. vi .. 16) is
the promise of God, and only as this promise 1s fulfilled to the believer, can the "Silence of Jesus" be
known in the daily life. As we trace out the pattern of the
walk of Christ on earth that we may "follow His steps,"
let us remember that it is not that we may copy Him, but
rather that we have before us the pattern of the way, "the
life of Jesus" will be manifested in our mortal body, as
He "walks" in us, and we intelligently yield ourselves to
Him to work in us to will and to do oflHis good pleasure.
Let us first note in the pattern of His life.
1. His Silence over His blessing of others,
"He sent him away to his house saying, Neither go into the town
nor tell it to any •• ,"-Mark viii. 26, AV.
'He charged them that they should tell no man,"-Mark vii. 36,
AV.

Was it that He wanted to be hidden and to silently bless
and help souls and then pass on ? "He shall not strive nor
cry : neither shall anyone hear His voice in the streets"
(Matt. xii. 19) said t~e prophet Isai'!!t of th~ promi~ed
Messiah. The Masters work was so modest and mth
as little "noise" as was possible; It is said that some whom
He charged to be silent over what He had done for them
"so much the more they published it," so that His fame
went abroad and He was given much trouble to deal with
the multitudes. The lesson just for us as to the "silence of
Jesus" in this respect is that we should not "publish
abroad" the "fame" of the instrumerit God uses in blessing
us but rather that we tell what the Lord hath done, and
all~w His servants to pass on in quiet and unobtrusiveness
to do His work.
Another lesson in the silence of Jesus we see in
2, His Silence in delicate difficulties.
"When therefore the Lord lmew how that the Pharisees had heard
that Jesus was making • • • more dieciplee than John • • • He
left Judea."-John iv. I, 3.

"The Lord knew that the Pharisees had heard •••. "
Reports even came to Him, and He took trouble to answer
these "reports" by wise action. He could not allow even
apparent rivalry between His great forerunner, John the
Baptist, and Himself, in the eyes of the religious world.
So He simply and quietly withdrew ! The trouble was met
by His silence and His self-effaced action. So may it be
with us to "give no occasion to the advenary to speak
reproachfully." Let there be wise action in similar circum~
stances and silence, so that others are not hurt. "In honour
preferring one another."
3. His Silence over the glory of the Mount.
"He was tranefigured before them • • • As they were coming down
from the mountain He charged them that they should tell no
man what thinge they had seen•••"-Mark ix. 2, 9, R.V.
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Whilst the Lord Jesus walked on earth as Man, only the
three disciples knew of that glory on the Mount I The
world did not know, neither did. the majority of the followers of Jesus know, for we are told the chosen three
"kept the saying."
There is a good lesson for us in this "Silence of Jesus"
regarding His sacred hours on the Transfiguration Mount.

The Apostle had learnt it when he wrote to the Corinthian,
concerning the abundance of the revelations given to him o
God. "I forbear, lest any man should account of me abov,
that which he seeth me to be .. ," (2 Cor. xii. 6). Th,
reticence of the Bible is very wonderful when we consider it
The veil is lifted off the things of God, only just enough tc
give a glimpse into the unspeakable glory for those who an
admitted within the veil. Detailed accounts of God',
deepest and most sacred dealings with His children, are
if not wroiig, at least not wise, lest, as Paul said, we "glo~
in men" and account them to be "above" what they reall:
are. Again there is also the danger of the "natural man'
unable to receive the things of the Spirit, turning away
saying "This is a hard saying," and walking no more witl
the Lord-stumbled by things he cannot understand. Th,
"Silence of Jesus" over the glory of the Mount is a messag,
to all those who know something of the Mount of Trans,
figuration, to keep God's secrets until God's time comes tc
make the hidden things manifest to the world.
4. His Silence over the experimental Crosa.
"The cup that 1 drink ye ehall drink : and with the baptism tha
I am baptized withal shall ye be baptized •••"-Mark x. 39, R.V
This was all that He said to the men who asked to shar,
His throne. He did not describe in detail what "drinkin1
the cup" would mean. It would be time enough when the:
came to it! "Ye cannot bear them now," He tenderly saic
of the "many things" upori His heart ere He went tc
Gethsemane. He told them of the Cross, and that it woulc
mean some cost, but of that path through the valley of dee1
darkness He was silent.
Let us then co-operate with His restraining hand upo1
us, when He keeps us from exposing too fully the path o
the Cross, as well as the Mount of Glory. The "glory'
would overpower the babes, and so would the way o
Calvary. God will lead us all on as we are able to bt!ar it
Let us be tender with the babes, and yet shrink not fron
faithful speaking when God's time is come for every soul
S. His Silence over the traitor disciple.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, that one of you shall betray Me
The dieciples looked one on another, doubting of whom He spake.'
-John xiii. 21, 22, R.V.
So silent had He been I So lovingly had He treated Juda
as one of the rest, that they had no idea who He meant
Never by word or look had He shown them the traitor
How "displeased" the ten were with the two disciples wh,
asked for the Throne (Mark x. 41), so how could the Lore
Jesus expose Judas, or arouse their partiality, and procluc,
division amongst His little band ? Let us be silent i1
similar circumstances, and not arouse partiality in thos,
who care for us, when God is leading us to Calvary throug)
the instrumentality of a Judas. Let us never speak if w
can avoid it of the human instruments in the pathway o
the Cross, nor omit the stooping to wash their feet. T,
"bless" those who "despitefully use you" (Matt. v. 44) i
just what Jesus did I
8. His Silence over the deep tbinp of God.
"These things I said not unto you from the beginning • , , I hav
yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now.'
Oohn xvi. 4, 12.)
He "spake the Word unto them, as they were able to bear it.
(Mark iv. 33, 34.)

,

The power and the need of silence in the spiritual life
mwt have grown upon us, as we have followed from point
to point the example of the Lord. Silence ov,:r the" glory" ;
silence over the suffering path ; and now silence over the
things of God which are beyond the stage of growth of
others who look to us for help. The apostle Paul also learnt
his lesson. "I fed you with milk and not with meat, for
ye were not able to bear it," he writes again to the Corinthians (I Cor. iii. I, 2). To "confess Christ" is quite a
different thing to our forcing "strong meat" on babes.
7. His Silence over questions.
"Lord, how? " "In that day ye shall ask Me no question."Oohn xiv. 22 and xvi. 23, margin.)

The Lord knew that naught but the experi~ental
teaching of the Holy Spirit could unfold to these disciples
all they wanted to know. How full of questions we are!
"Why? " "How? " "When ? " How we want spiritual
things made all clear and plain to our minds, forgetting
that God wants to do for us exceeding abundantly above
all we can ask and think. I How wisely the Lord dealt with
His questioning disciples. The "silence of Jesus" here is
indeed a need for all who are in the position of teaching
others. He only answered the question with the words,
"You shall know by and bye." The "Holy Spirit will
teach you." "Wait." "Let us thus leave our own-questions
with God, and lead other questioning hearts to do the
same, knowing that in God's time we shall "know" all He
thinks it good for us to know.
8, His Silence in false accusation.
"And the chief priests accused Him of many things. And Pilate
again asked Him, saying, 'Answerest Thou nothing? Behold how
many_ things they accuae Thee of.' But Jesus no more answered
anything; insomuch that Pilate marvelled."-Mark xv. 3-5, R.V.

The apostle Peter writes years afterwards of this wonderful silence of the God-Man. "When He was reviled, He
reviled not again. When He suffered, He threatened not."
His silence was Divine. No merely human being could
have thus been dumb, and being innocent and guiltless
allowed himself to be "led" as a lamb to the slaughter.
To be as a sheep dumb in the hand of the shearers. This
silence before Pilate and then the silence on the Cross in
the midst of untold agony-silence only broken seven times
with brief words of wondrous meaning-this silence of
Jesus was the climax to a life of God.;like silence in circumstances when men must speak. A life of silent waiting up
till thirty years of age ere He entered on public ministry,
and made His lamb-like way to the Cross ; a life of silence
over glory unspeakable with His Father, and suffering
untold at the hands of men ; of tender silence over blessing
to others, and over Judas' traitor's path. This is the
pattern for all who would "follow His steps." The pattern
for the one who would "walk as He walked," by His
walking again in them. And how can it be? Only by seeing
the "calling" and accepting it (I Pet. i. 15). And by taking
His Cross as our Cross, "we having died . . . ." in Him,
and with Him, can thus live unto God, and then the silence
of Jesus can be known in truth, and we shall be:"Silent" in our lowly service among others, _not seeking
to be "seen of men."
"Silent" over the glory of the hours on the Mount, lest
others think of us above that which is written.
"Silent" over the depths of the Calvary pathway that led
us unto God.
· "Silent" over the human instruments permitted of God
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to hand us over to the judgment hall, and the forsaking of
our nearest and our dearest.
"Silent" whilst we stoop to serve the very ones who have
betrayed us.
·
"Silent" over the deep things of God revealed in the
secret place of the Most High, things "impossible to utter"
to those who have not yet been "baptized" with that
baptism without which they will be "straitened" in spiritual
perception "until it is accomplished."
"Silent" over questions only to be answered by God the
Holy Ghost, when "that day" dawns for the questioning
heart, and silences all doubt by the glorious revelation of
Him Who is the answer to all our need.
"Silent" when forced by others to some position where
apparent rivalry with another much-used servant of God
seems imminent, only to be hushed by utter self-effacement,
and our silent withdrawal without explanation, irrespective
of our "rights."
"Silent," yea "Silent;'' in the judgment hall of our coreligionists, when criticised and falsely accused of many
things.
"Silent"- silent like Him, for He "opened not His
mouth."
Oh, thou Anointed Christ-the Lamb of God-Thou
alone canst live this life of silent self-effacement in a world
of self-assertion and self-love.
Live Thou this life in me.
"These are they which follow the Lamb whithersoever
He goeth."-{Rev. xiv. 4.)

J.P-L.

"Where Christ is ... set your mind."

Col. iii. 1-2, R.V.
Oh lift me Lord, from earth's dead plane,
Oh lift me up from self's domain,
To where Thou art-to sit with Thee,
And from me powers of darkness flee I
Oh lift me Lord, from this dead sphere,
I feel the powers of hell are here,
They crush my spuit with their power,
And make me know the "evil hour."
Thev cloud the way to speak to God,
They make life weary-like the sod,
They take away the joy and peace,
And make my heart-songs all to cease.
They rob me of Thy _victory, Lord,
I cannot rise to claim Thy Word;
The failure and defeat I mourn,
But they would laugh me all to scorn !
So lift me Lord-I rise with Thee,
And stand to claim Thy liberty.
My place is "far above" them all.
I rise with Thee-and hear Thy call :
Thy call to see my place "above,"
·
Where all is light and joy and love,
No longer crushed beneath hell's power,
I triumph in the evil hour I
I'll tread upon the serpent, Lord.
I will not flinch, nor doubt Thy Word. ·
I will be victor in the fight,
I'll trust Thyself, Thy Name, and might.

G.W.R.

"IJ ye know these things, biased are ye if ye tlt, them." ·
·
John ziii. 17.

USE what you read; USE the Truth; ACT
on it; TU RN it into PRAYER.
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'The Misinterpretation of Truth, and its results.
Note. In view of the descent upon the spiritual section of the Church
of the army of teaching spirits, seeking to mix even one per cent. of
their "teachinp" with the truth of God, tho following extracts are given
from "War on the Saints." (See Book List.)
Substitution of Conscience Text: "Shall liear a ward behind
thee sagiM, This is the way ••••" (!sa. xxx. 21). Believers look upon
supernatural guidance in a voice or text directing them, as a higher form
of guidance than through consdence. The man thinks that he does not
need to reason or think, but simply "obey." He follows this, so-called
"higher .guidance," which he substitutes /or his conscience. Result;
(a) he does not use his conscience: (b) God does not speak to him for
automatic obedience : (c) evil spirits take the opportunity, and supernatunl voices are substituted for the action of the conscience.
From this time the man is not influenced by what he feels or sees,
or by what othel'B say, and he closes himself to all questions, and will not
reason. This substitution of supematunl guidance for the action of the
conscience explains the deterioration of the moral standard in persons
with supernatural experiences, because they have really substituted the
direction of evil spirits for their conscience. They are 4uite unconscious
that their monl standard is lowered, but their conscience has become
seared by deliberately ceasing to heed its voice, and by listening to the
voices of the teaching spirits in matters which should be decided by the
conscience in respect to their being right or wrong, good or evil.
Substitution in Decision Text: "It is God that worketh in you
to wiU •••." The believer thinks this to mean that he is ·not to use
his own will, for God is to will through him. Result : (a) the man
himself does not exercise his will : (b) God does not either, or he would
cease to be a free agent ; (c) evil spirits seize upon the passive will, and
either hold it in a penlysed condition of inability to act, or else make it
domineering and strong. The apparent "Divine substitution" of God's

will in the place of the man's will, turns out to be a Satanic eubstitutic
and thus the emissaries of Samii gain a hold of the wry centre of the Iii
eventuaily making the believer a victim to indecision and weakness
will-action, or else energizing the will to a force of mastery even ·o,
others, which is fraught with disastrous results. • . •
This substitution by evil spirits of themselves, on the ground of t
passive surrender to non-use of any part of the inner or outer life of t
believer, is the basis of deep deception and possession among them•
"surrendered" children of God; the deception and possession taking
entirely spiritual form at first, such as the man having an exaggeral
sense of his importance in the Church, his "world-wide ministry," l
lofty position of influence arising out of his "divine commission," :
abnormal height of spirituality, and definite and almost unpreceden:
"experience," which makes him feel he has been placed far above otl
men. But a tremendous and inevitable fall awaits such an one. ·
ascends his pinnacle, pushed by the enemy, without any power what
ever to control the inevitable descent which must follow when he
undeceived ; a crash being the result, shaking the things that can
shaken. Then he experiences awful darkness, and the effects of po8f
sion in its true results. The effect of demon possession in its fuI
climax is darkness : nothing but darkness ; darkness within, dariqi
without ; intense darkness; darkness over the past, darkness envelop
the future. Darkness surrounding God and all His ways.
Here many sink under the horror that they have commi~
"unpardonable sin." Some, however, discover that their bitter
perience may be turned into light for the Church in its fight with sin 1
Satan, and as those who have been in the camp of the enemy and he
all his secrets, they become a terror to the forces of evil on their emerge
to liberty, with the result that they are assailed with intensified ~igi
on account of their knowledge of the foe.

The following table will show some other mis-interpretations of truth, which need clarifying in
the minds of many of God's children.

Truth.

I. "The Blood of Jesus cleanseth • . ."
2. "It is not ye that speak •••"
3. "Ask and ye shall receive . . •"

4. "It is God ~t worketh in you to will and
to do ••..
5. "Ye need not that any man teach you,"

Incorrect Interpretation,

Trae Interpretation,
Cleanses moment by moment.
The source is not from the believer.
Ask according to God's will and you will
receive.
The man must "will" and must act.

7. "A people for His own possession •• .''

You do not need any man to teach you, but
you need Spirit-tall(~t teachers given of God.
The Spirit of God will guide, but I must see
how and when.
God's ownership.

8. "Meet for the Master's use •••"

Cod. in the man's spirit, using the mind in

6. "He will guide you into all truth •••"

Leaves the man sinless.
*The man must not speak, but be passive.
t Ask anything, and you will receive.
*God wills for you (or inatead of you) and (
works inatead of you.
i I must not take any teaching from any lllJJl,
"direct" from Cod,
me has guided me into ,JI truth.
"Possessed" by Cod indwelling, movu;ig and c
trolling a passive automaton.
"Used" by God as a p,asaive tool, requiring bl
submission.

the eense of giving light for the believer's
intelligent co-operation.
• These two wrongly interpreted texts, a basis for passivity (the primary condition for the working of evihn,irits).
t Leads to haphazard and unintelligent praying, without first seeking_ to know the Will of God. (See Ro\n. viii, 27).
t By these attitudes the "adding to faith, knowledge" is greatly hindered, and those who assume these attitudes take an evil, infallible position,,
their advancement in the spiritual life is impeded.
Thoughts which are liable to bring about the passive condition which
evil spirits need for their deceptive workings, may also be through the
following misconceptions of truth :-.
()) "Christ lives in me," i.e., / Jo not live now at all.
(2) "Christ lives in me," i.e., I have lost my personality, because Christ
is now personally in me : based on Gal. ii. 20.
(3) "God worketh in me," i.e., I need not work, only surrender and
obey : based on Phil. ii. 13.
·
(4) "God wills instead of me," i.e., I must not use my will at all.
(5) "God is the only one to judge," i.e., I must not use my judgment.
(6) "I have the mind of Christ," I must not have any mind of my
own: based on I C.Or. ii. 16.
(7) "God speaks to me," so I must not "think" or "reason," only

"obey" what He tells me to do.
(8) "I wait on God" and "I must not act until He mp~• me.''
(9) "God reveals ·His will to me by visions," so I do not n~ to~
and

'10) "I

use

my reason and conscience.

,.I am dead," and. r
"pradice" death, which I conceive to be passivity of feel
thinking, etc.
To carry out in practice these various conceptions of truth, the boli
quenches all personal action of mind, judgment, reason, will ll!ld acti
for the "Divine life to flow" through him, whereas God needs the fi.t
liberation of the faculties of the man, and his active intelligent
operation in will, for the working out of all these 1piritual trutli
experience.
am crucified with Christ" therefore
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From our Readers.
O many letters are pouring in on subjects bearing upon the spiritual
p.·.;b!ems of the present hour, that we might fill pages with truly
vital and helpful matter from our readers. How to condense is
the question I Perhaps gleanings fTom such letters would be the simplest
way of extracting the points which may meet the need of others.

S

The Loris Return.
A correspondent writes : "It seems to me that many of us have taken
positions in the light of the Lord's Return which it has not been possible
for us to continue in the (testing of) the Lord's tarrying." I am afraid
that this is true, in cases where a "sound .mind" has not been earnestly
sought for from the Lord, a definite trust exercised in Him for dear·
guidance in practical matters. Any "positions" taken on the Word of
God never need to be given up, It is only when believers go "beyond
that which is written" (I Cor.iv.6) that they have to revise, or let go any
position. I mean by the "Word of God," not an isolated text, nor a
series of texts strung together on a certain theme, wholly apart £Tom the
context of such "texts," but the Word of God in its full and balanced
teaching under the illumination of the Holy Spirit. I might give countless
examples of the dangers along this line, pressing upon believers at this
time.
For this reason I give on p. 30 of this issue, some extracts from "War
on the Saints," showing the way the very truth of God can be misinterpreted or mis-applied.

Co-partnershiJJ in Prayer.
The same correspondent asks for light upon "co-partnership" in
prayer, and how far such "partnership" extends to individual liberty of
action without affecting effective co-working in prayer. Herein lie
bidden some of the gravest dangers of the present hour, and I must
plainly say that God never "joins" for "prayer partnership" any believers
-whether men or women-in such a way that individual liberty of action
is affected. Romans xiv. is sufficient proof of this. "To his own
Master he standeth or falleth" (ver. 4). Liberty is to b~ curtailed where
the "liberty" would "stumble" a "weak one," but this is not applicable
to curtailed individual action on the ground of "prayer-partnership."
Believers are joined in one spirit and one mind only through "holding
the Head," Christ. They are not "joined" in any other way. They are
one in Chrnt (Gal. iii. 28), but individually and separately responsible
to God as persons saved and separated unto Him. These truths are
the complements of each other. An over-emphasis of either is out of
harmony with the Word of God, and full of danger in practice, for behind
all misconceptions of truth to-dsy lies the army of teaching spirits, ever
· ready to press in and take advantage of the believer. They know that
there is 11uch a thing as an "affinity" possible between human beings,
which is wholly contrary to God, .and they may seek to bring this about
under the guise of a "prayer-partnership," which may be only a cover for
their workings.
There are still deeper dangers along this line, which I cannot deal with
here. Any who know even slightly the teachings and resultant practices
of Spiritism in its worst forms, will quickly recognize the same characteristics in the sinister aspects of the Pentecostal Movement (never
referred to in their books and papers), and in groups of believers, without
any special names, who are ignorant of danger in their over-emphasis of
certain aspects of the spiritual life.
Concerning Spea}eing in Tongues.
From a far off land I have a long letter, from a Pastor, in relation to the
paper given in our January issue, entitled "Some Spiritual Perils among
the 'Very Elect'" (the reference to the verse under the title should have
been Ezekiel 13 : 3). My correspondent points out at length many
difficulties raised by what the writer snys concerning the man•s own
spirit "speaking in tongues." I regret that I am unable to give fully
all that my correspondent writes on this matter. He says that doctrine
is the Scriptural way of testing "tongues," and that since the speaking
in tongues is a supernatural act, a man cannot speak in tongues out of
"his own spirit." He points out that Ezekiel 13 : 7 interprets verse 3 of
·that chapter, for God says the following of their "own spirit" meant

that these prophets had given a "lying divinatic,n.'' To follow, therefore,
the "own spirit" is to be inspired by demons, and "speaking in tongues
is undoubtedly 'prophesying,' for the speakers are not themselves"
when they do so,
Pastor Lohmann's paper on "Abnormal Experiences," which has
been inserted in the appendix of the fourth edition of " War on the
Saints," throws much light on the subject.
Regarding the test of doctrine, my correspondent says he has examined
carefully this subject for twenty years, and that he loves the people in the
Pentecostal Movement dearly, but he is convinced that as to doctrine,
the "teaching that speaking in tongues is the evidence of the Baptism
of the Holy Spirit • • • rests upon at least four or five perversions of
Scripture •• ," also, the test of the Baptism is /ruit (Matt. vii. 16-18)
and unless it results in the production and maturing of the fruits of the
Spirit according to Gal. 5: 22, and as analysed in 1 Car. 13, it is counter-·
feit.
The attitude of our brother is so in harmony with 1 Car. 13, that all
that I have quoted from his letter should cause those who are seeking
light on the subject he writes about, to give heed to his words. He says
"I do not fight others, but I am bound to hold forth the truth accordin~
to light, and leave the rest to God. I pray for the others, that they may
be kept standing, but I will be judged according to my light, and so I go
ahead loving all, but faithful to Him."
SJJiritual H!ll)erlra,,hy.
Regarding the letter I printed in January, I will only say tkt the
subject of the "speaking in tongues" referred to in it, was not the primary
object of giving it in our pages, but rather the dangers besetting any
believer in an "excessive development" of the ,pirit by "over-nutrition"
(i.e., "spiritual hypertrophy"),
.
_It was an entirely new thought to me, and one of great helpfulness,
in showing the possibility of an emphasis upon "spirit" to the extent that
the normal affections of the heart, and the action of the mind in judgment
and discernment, can be rendered practically inoperative. It explained so
much that has perplexed of late years, in the peculiar absence of "heart"
among most "spiritual" people. An indifference to the ,u/fering of othm
which is a "pressing on" into the "spiritual life" which is surely "beyond
that which is written." A "Throne life with Christ" which robs the
world of a manifestation of Christ in compassion and love is surely not
the pattern set before us in the Apostle Paul, and above all, in the
Lord Himself as He walked among men I
Is there not a danger of this in relation to the truths of the "heavenlies,"
and a "walking after the spirit" at the present time ii Believers who have
hitherto shown a "heart" toward souls, and to other children of God,
now say they have .no "spirit" for the aggressive proclaiming of the
Gospel. In relation also to the "mind," they are losing all sense of what
the world calls "ethics." Principles of right and wrong seem swallowed
up in "following" what is in the "spirit." Family needs are ignored if
there is "nothing in their spirit" to ''lead" them to the recognition of
claims, which were admitted in the early church to be the proof that
believers were not "worse than an infidel" (I Tun. v. 8).
Victory Prayer.
The correspondent from New Zealand, to whose questions I replied
in full on p. 14 of the January Overcomer, now writes that the Victory
Prayer Circle holds on in strength and is "forging ahead," rejoicing over
some definite answers to prayer. In one instance they had "set to in
earnest" to ask the Lord for the dosing of a fashionable dancing Hall as
a menace to· morals, and now strong oppollition had arisen to it in other
quarters so that the licence was likely to be withdrawn, whilst alr~dy
it was forbidden to take any "drink" there for private use. This shows
how God's praying ones might alrpady learn to reign by prayer over this
present evil world, if they but grasped their position in Christ's victory.

Then may we forward go,
Through darkest night;
Till the translation hour
Bursts into light !

Brief Replies to Correspondents.
E.T. : I wish I could reply to your questions fully, but it is not possible, either
lhrough our pages or pnvately. Why do you uot believe the Lord's wotds iu
He said that the Holy Spirit should be our Tea<ller, and even
if you coul<I l!'~I •II your questions answered by others It would take you away
from relfanee• upon God, and from being taught by Him. Then God's teaching
is malnly through the life. "If any man will do His will, he shall know of the
doctrine, whether it be of God or I speak of Myselr' (John vii. 17). The way to
know what is truth, is to put it to the test in action. "WiJJ" to do God's wiJJ,
and then obey the Word of God up to your measure of light, then more will come.
SISTER M.E.P.: We are only too glad to supply free Jlterature to the Lord's
servants tolling in the vineyard, and all that you ask has been sent you. The
Lord richly bless every .word.
K.C. (u.s.A.) : I am afraid it -is ;not possible to fulfil your request for the roprinting of the article you mention. Alas, the Ouercmner cannot be issued more
frequently than quarterly, and there Is so much that needs to be published
that it Is difficult to find spece for all that presses. Our readers, too, say that
it takes them all the time between to prayerfully read and ponder over all we
i,ive. Do help by prayer for wisdom and knowledge of the Mind of the Lord
m these matters.
B.w. (CHINA): I do thank you for your letter and your prayers. JYou are
quite right. How cuefuJ we need to be to keep to the written Word in these
days, so as to add nothing to It or take away. I really meant that "fresh
weapons" might,be given by the ever deepening opening up of the Word of God,
as no one can say he has yet had revealed all that lies In the fathomless depths
of the Written Word. The Qve,-, is prepared so often in such weakness,
that I need your prayers that I may be given "word~ which the Holy Ghost
teacheth," in the very responsible work He has given me.
C.B.B. (U.S.A.) '. I do thank you for your loving spirit, and for the trouble you
take in writing. I am struck with what you say about the false principle of
asking God to show whether a demon Is at work or not, In respect to supernatural
manifestationst Instead of testing by the Written Word in dependence upon the
Spirit of TruUI ~ding into all truth. You refer to a practice among the
Mormons, when 'one enmeshed in their erron begins to have some doubts,
they suggest that he prays and asks God if it Is of the devil, and as He does not
(work In that way), they assume conclusive proof has been established of the
truth of the doctrine." Many think if they ''pray," and no "error'' Is shown
them, It is sufficient, but they should have
U.S ScriptwR as well as
prayed, for it Is through the Word the answer is given.
Thank you for what you say about the unconscious desire for the "underground channels" given to another. How true Heb. Iv. 12, 18 is I And how
Paul discerned the danger of seeking to make nse of another's "province" for
his own ministry. The code of honour In the heavenly realm is truly ashlghas the
highest on earth, and even higher. "I make it a point of honour," said Paul,
"that I should not go where the Name of Christ was known ••••" (see Cony•
beare, and Lexicon meaning of the word "strived" Rom. xv. 20). Many think
it is lawful so to do, as their motive Is "for God," but the Lord's example in
JobJJ. iv. 1·2, and Paul's words in Gal. vi. 18, throw much light on God's view
~ ~-matter. I honour you for your words and sensitiveness to the Spirit

JobJJ. xiv. 26?

,.,,nhed

Letters also acknowledged (with assurance of all requests fulfilled) from:w.B. (South Africa); lt.H.P.; A.G.R.; lt.E.B.; L.M.C.; M.S.J.; E.C.; J.J.C.; A.B.R.
(U.S.A.) ; J.w.; Jt.F..A.; 'i.Jt.L.; M.K.G.; J.T.B.; R.s.1· S.S.; A.K.P.; It.A.; Jt.J.A.;
M.J.B. (U.S.A.) ; J.O.J.; c.G.; w.o.,.• ; W.M.; c.H.J. ( ndia) ; ?d.J.B.; P.P.C.; G.S.P.
(U.S.A.) ; M.A.M. (very wann thanks) ; H.K. ; T.S. ' J.B. : A.?d.T. !U.S.A.) ; A.G. (so
glad of your Jetter); lt.P.; A.G,L. (! do not forget you and was glad to hear!;
J.J.o. (I alwa)I.S feel sure of your prayers) ; 1t.T,; x.v.L. (always glad to hear ;
lt.B. (U.S.A.), (I read all you write but cannot reply, I do rejoice In your victory;
spirit, keep true): H.B.: n.B.: w.P.H.: L.C. (S"""'8n) : ?dRS. E.M.B.1· A.?d.T.
(U.S.A.) ; WIS. lt.T.L, (u.s.A.); ~E- (U.S.A.) ; A.W. (U.S.A.); ?dRS. w.s.s. Cnina)
E.C. ; R.H.H. (yes, how fragrant IS the memory of Richmond days 1) ; H.M. ; K.B.;
S.B. (Gibrallal'); J.T.; B.D.B. (U.S.A.); E.C.B. (Nalal); M.o.; H.Jt.s.; J.T.; J.J.o.;
><.B.G. (yw wu/. see in U.is issu8 w~ I havs been uitabls lo write. W11nn Uianhs
for all); O.P.; C.A.W. lt.T.; W.L.P. (kindly'llOte my Editor's Jetter as explaining
inability to deal with contents of your letter); ...... ; B.D.; llDIII. P,lt. (N.S.W.);
P.G.C.; F.E.C. i F.L.; T.W.

i J.B.S.; A.T.

Nom.-The Editor also warmly thanks all who send printed matter, which
is of great help to her in keeping the "world:-01ttlook" cleari...and in knowledge
of the way the Spirit of God is working among believers. J.lle various poems
which are sent go into a collection for nse when space permits.
Books for Review, we are sorty cannot be dealt with, as It is impossible to
get time for reading these, and we do not handle general literature.
l:S"'lt would be a kindness, and help to preserve eyesight which is being greatly
taxed, if my correspondents would write, when convenient1 on one side of
paper only, and in clear and black handwriting, Letters requuing a personal
answer should have stamped envelope for ,spij• (Missionari4s e:rcepteo), other•
wise acknowledgement through the Overcomet' Is understood as sufficient.

Notes from the Book.room.
We continue to receive applications for the leaflet "Satanic Fashions,"
showing how keenly many of God's people are really suffering over the
sad blindness of Christians to their unscriptural "conformity" to the
fashions of the hour, in the face of the plain words in the Epistle of Peter.
The fourth edition of this leaflet has been printed, and it continues to
be issued free of cost, _applicants sending ~y contribution they are able
toward the supply asked for. (N.B.-Will applicants please say the
number they require and can use effectively.)
Our great difficulty during the past few years has been to meet the
labour of the re-issue of numbers of our books and leaflets which are
constantly going out of print. We have been hardly able to keep pace
with the demand. Thankfully therefore we can now say that four
booklets of the Inner Life Series have jpst been re-issued, i.e., "Four
Planes of the Spiritual Life'' (No. 16), "Ulange your Attitude" (No. 12),
"A Revival of Prayer Needed" (No. 14), and "Assurance of Answered
Prayer" (No. 15).

We are also thankful to say that after a break of some years, during
which many demands for the booklet came to hand, "The Leading of
the Lord" is apin obtainable in booklet fonn. The issue in T~
Overcomer for January has apin had the signal seal of the Lord. May
many be led into the same blessed deliverance is our earnest PJ'.llyel"•
At last after much delay the new 6d. Book giVllli the three addresses
on Death Identification with Christ, at the 1926 "Swanwick," is issued
from the Press. Messrs. Marshall Brothe111, of The Life of Faith, have
kindly given pennission for the insertion in it of the address at Keswick
in 1897, of the late Rev. Evan Hopkins, on "The Old Life and the New."
So many have written of the blessing which has come to them ~roUJ[h
reading this in the January Overcomer that we are sure it will be signaUJ
used again to others.
The small Book on "The work of the Holy Spirit," which belongs to 1
series now going out of print(Han,1/,ookseries) is again coming to the for1
and is in fresh demand. It was greatly used of God when it was fil'S1
published and seems as full of life as ever. The story given on the
page of the cover of this number of The Overcomer {see South Africa.
will show its value for the MJSSion Field. But alas we have no copiei
in hand I We trust, however, we shall have a fresh edition availabl,
for Swanwick.
We are still being asked by ovel'llea readel'II for a recent photograph o
the Editor. Occasioned by Passport requirements for the journey t,
Sweden in 1925, extra copies were_printed and can be obtained in postcar,
fonn at 9d. each, post free. (U.S.A. 20 cent.,.)
There has also come a new demand for the valuable page of Chart
given in God's Plan of Redemption, for use in Bible Classes and Miasi01
Meetings. These can now be obtained from the Bookrooin at 2/• pe
dozen ; 2/2 post free.

~!

New Edition. Twentieth Thousand.
THE GATE TO LIFE CHARTS.
Containing three diagrams with full explanatiom, for U8e in
Bible cliisses.

}Pri~
4d
PoSt

The Cross and the Sumer.
The Cross and the Christian.
The Resurrection side of the Cl'OSII,

~ •4td.

,.,... To Readers In the U.S.A.

We are frequently asked to print the price of boob in Unite
States currency! bat in the present state of the escbange this i
not possible. · If the acco11Dt is BeDt in British money the POB1
master at any American P.0. will state the amo11Dt to forwan
or if a dollar note is HDt. books can be forwarded to the fn
value of u:cbangel,revailing. ChttfllU on American Bank., are n,
nt.gotiable in E118lan • All ,hould be made payable to ]. Penn-Lewi
Money Orders {only) payable at Elnzry Stred Poat Of/ia, Londan.
N.B.-Postmasters In U.S.A. may not find ibis Posl 0ttloe In their Gul4es, 1
It has only reoenUy been opened. The address 111 oorreoL

The "Word of the Cross"
Bible Booklet.
Thia little Booklet was compiled by Mn. Pema-Lewis, in 190
and consists of 16 pages, 3l by 2 inches in size, with pale bb
cover. It contains in the words of Scripture the Message 1
Calvary in its fullest aspects, both for the
and the eave
It has been issued in about 80 languages and clialec:ts. and tl
circulation has reached over eleveo million copies.

mmer

The English Booklet can now be obtained froJ
the " Overcomer" Bookroom, at a charge of 15
per 1,000 (printer's cost), 1/6 per 100, with posl8!
extra.
We are making f,eJJ grant, of the Book.let as far aa funds permit. F
,applies will be obtainable at the Swanick. Conference. All at,t,lication.s

he addre,sed to Seaetary, Bible Booklet Dept., 4 &deston Place, Lond,
S.W.1.
i::s- The "Word of the Cross" Booklet may be issued int
language of any country by accredited missions or workei
Application for permission to print in foreign languages to
made to the compiler.

------

" Le Vainqueur.''

(The '"Overcomer.")

A 18 page paper lasued oooaslonally, as funds permit, oomlstlng of artt1
from the "Overcomer" translated Into French. Edited and Issued free bJ Mr.
Johuson, 41 Bne de l'Bnnltage, Paris, Franee.
M1lis Cope, "Bosedane," Birchwood Drive, Lelgb-on-Sea, aolll u Treasurer
Mr• .lohnson. Sbe wW glalllJ send a eopJ of his ulroular, or of "Le.Valnqnev
npon applloaUon.

&;ff.

Books and Booklets on lhe Victoriou5 Message of Calvary.
By Mn. PENN-LEWIS.

Fourth Edition,

Tb• Story of Job. A Glimpse Into the lllystery of Sufferlnr. Bound in Art
Vellum cloth, bron1e bluo title 4/- net, post free 4./6.
Tb• Crosa ol Calvary and Its Message (Fifth edition, eighteenth tbou1and), with
Preface by the lat• Dr. Andrew M=v- Art vellum cloth 8/· net, post
free SIS: Stiff paper covers 2/-, post treo 2/2.
Tb1 Warlare wtlb Satan and lbe Wny ol Vlotory. Art vellum cloth S/· net,
post free S/S; Stiff paper co,•er 1/6 post free 1/ll.
TIIJ Bidden Onea. Union with Christ traced In the Song of Songs (Third Edition).
Art vellum cloth 8/· net, post lree 8/8; Stiff paper cover 1/0, post fro1 1/9.

"War on the Saints."

so11l and Spirit, and "Soul-l'oroo" vonua "Splrlt-Foroe.'' A Glimpse Into Bibi•
l'sycbology (Third Edition, revised and enlarged). Art vellum elotb 3/ll,
post free 2/8. Stiff paper cover 1/6, post free 1/8.
.. ,.U Thing• New.'' Tho Message of Calvary for the Time of the End. Cloth
boards 2/-, post free 2/2; Stiff paper cover 1/·, post free 1/1.
Tb• Oenquesl al 0anuu. Sidelights on the Spiritual Battlefield. Cloth board•
1/6 net, post free 1/8; Stiff paper cover, 1/-, post free 1/1.
'The Climax ol lbe Risen Lile. Fellowship with the Sufferings of CbrisL Stiff
paper cover 1/· net, post free 1/2.
'Thi Magna Chart& ol Woman '.'Aooordlng lo the Sorlplurto." Stiff paper oovoc.
1 /· net, post free 1 /1.
'Tb• Awak1nln1 In Wale1 ol 1904-6. A Glimpse into the Hidden Sprinp.
Stiff paper cover 1/· net, post free 111,
Face lo Faoo. The Inner LIie of Moses tho Mau of God. Art cloth cover
1/6 net, pool free 1/8. New edition 11nabridgul.
Life In the Splrll. A Glimpse Into the Heavenly Warfare (Third Edltloa).
Stiff paper cover 1/- net, post free 1 /1.
!'ewer !or Servi•• and Warlaro. A Message and a Testimony. Gd. oach,
post free 7d.
'5plrltuAI Porlll ol To-daf u aeon In tho Pentocoalal Moumenl. 6d. each, poat
free. (S=nil Edition. Red,u;lion for quanlities).
TIii Work ol tht Holy Splrll. Talks with Young Christiani. 6d. each, post
free 7d.
'Tko Work ol Delivering Soull. A Clinical Handbook for Christian Workers.
lid. each, post free 7d. (owl of print).
.
.Abandonment lo Ibo Spirit; and Ministry to the Lord. }
'Th• Pathway lo Lile In Goel. (Enlar&e4 new inu,),
All new edition,
.lluoh Fruit. The •tory of a grain of wheat.
Od. each;
7d. post free.
Ul1 Out ol Death; and Characteristics of Divine Union.
1Exparlm1ntal dllllcullln In Ibo Splrllunl LIie. A Handbook for Work,n.
4d. each, post free 6d.
6plrllual P1rploxlllts. "Tho Guarding of the Mind," etc. 4d. each, post free lid,
1811111 Rtadlnp, for use In Bible Classes, on thin paper for Insertion In Bibi•.
5 kinds; ld. each.
'11"111 Gato to Lile Chari Pamphlet. A ten-page pamphlet con1iatlng of lhrr•
charts with uplanatory matter, showing the relation of lb1 Cross to lb•
Sinner, and to Ibo Christian, and tho Resurrection Side of the Crosa. 4u.
each, post free 4jd.

Eight new pagea to Appendix containing ''Light OD Abnormal E:speriencea "; "How demon11 attack believers"; and "Tbl

The lnna life Seriu of Booklets, 1/6 per
11. Bow lo maintain eommnolon with
Oo4. New edition.
;I. Bow to walk alter the lplrll.

10.
11.
12.
19.

(D.Ziuorl4 unJo ~II far ,.,,.,,

14.

t. Rtw d11p ahall lht Orou 10?
4. Bow to manl!Ht tht Ille ol Joau.
,1. Tll1 Magnllloenl Clu1ot.
rw).
t. Four Planes ol the Spiritual Life.
?, l'lnl Bind the Strong Man.
I. Mort than Conaneron.
$. "Human Depravity In Relation to
the Body ol Christ."

16.
16.
17.
18.
111.
20.

The "War/are" Seriu. 1/6 per 12; 1/8 post /ru.

a

}

Tnnalatod Out ol tho Power ol Darkn 011.
I. TIit Baltl1 !or the Mint.
6. TIit Ttmt ol lht Bod and "Signs and Wooden.''

·
N 1111 Eilitiona.

The "Pathway" Serie,, (new wue), 1/6 ,,., 12.
1. The Glorious Secret; ( For Yo ..ng Clll'istiam ).
2. The Leading ol the Lord. A Spiritual Autobiography.

Overcomer Reprints. 2 pp., 4d. per 12.
1. The Standard ol Ibo Cross.
2. Stand lJDShaken. Alrfe.ssagoon Ep/Je.s. "'·
3. The Inner Splrll of the Cross.
4. "One Died !or AU." By the lalll Reu. Evan H. Hopkins.

Leaflets by EVAN ROBERTS.
1. Reokou. A Message on Rom. vi. }
2. Wby should the Church Pray?
8. The Preparation of Peace.

of God, and the way or deliverance.
BY

MRS.

PENN-LEWIS DIT~~';;~:---·EVAN ROBERTS

Scriptural ba1i1 for warfare again■t the power■ of darlmeu."
Topic:a.l lnd~x, carefully corrected and Yerified. Diarram1. 360 pqa.
Cloth 6/- net (6/6 p01t free). Paper 4/- net (4/6 poat free).
Ohtainahle a/ro in French and German. ~lu lo the Boolt Roo111.

Just Re-issued.

3d. per 12 ; post tree 3ld.

Extracts from "War on the Saints."

The True Manifestations of the Holy Spirit
Contrasted with the Counterfeits of the Powen of Darkness,

"War upon the Powers of Darkness"
PriCI! 6d. each; post free, 7d.

Second

Briti■h

Edition.

"God's Plan of Redemption"
The Goepel from a Biolopcal Staadpoint

By M. E. McDonou1h.

Chart In•
thra cs/oar,.

Cloth Boari:b 3/-: Poat free 3/3. Stiff Paper Cover■ 2/-; poll fret 2/2,
• Thue can be obtained separalelg al 21- per 12; 2/2 posl Jru.

By the late Dr. Andrew Murray,

"The Spirit of Christ"

I

Pale blue cloth, 5/- net; poet free 5/6.

Also booluel

TheCrOADI0hrlst
34.; posl fru 8l4.

New Editions of Books by Mrs. Penn-Lewis.

·"Face to Face"

1/8 post free.

4H.,

Co-Praying with lbe Spirit ol God.
Oul of prinl.
CllaDSt Your Alllluda.
Tran•!•"" lo Warfot1 S,rin
No.J.
A Rt'flHI DI Prayer llea4o4.
Auurano1 ol Amwored Pra,ar,
Overtomlns Ill• Aoeuaor,
Tka Croll and the Blood,
Tilt Prtlloua Blooll ol ChrllL
Th• 0rou ad Our Wtaknt1HI,
LIit Trlnmphanl over Dootll.

1, Like a Lightning Flub.

A Tezt Book on the work or deceiving aplrlta amonc tll• Chlldru

Glimpses into the Inner Life of Moses the Man of God,

Pale green cloth art cover, 1/6 net; 1/8 post free.

" The Centrality of the Cross."
A series of addresses on the work of Christ at Calvary, incorporating
"The Logos of the Cross." (Now out of print).
Stiff paper cover, I/6 net;' I/8 post free.

]wt issued.

"Union with Christ in Death and
Resurrection."
Three Addresses at the Swanwick Conference 1926

Also combining

''The Old Life and the New" by the late Rev. Evan H. Hopkins,
reprinted from The life of Faith, by permission.

In stiff cover, 6d. net: 7d. post free.

Songs of the Heavenly Life.
Sizth Edition, with 4 additional pages containing 14 new sonp
(including "

3d. per copy, net.

I dare not be defeated ").

3/- per 121 3/2 poat free,
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The Message of the Cross in Other Lands.
The Overcomer Literature Extension Work.
HOLLAND.
We have received with much thankfulness some copies of "The Glorious Secret," and the leaflet "In Christ a
New Creation," issued in Dutch. This is the direct result of the Swanwick Conference, where the Lord met some
of His children from Holland, with great blessing.

SWEDEN.
We have received another issue of the Swedish "Overcomer," called "Korsets Budskap." The booklet
"The Magnificent Christ," and the article "The Searchlight of Calvary," together with "Throne Life in Union
with Christ," are the translations from the English "Overcomer" in this January issue. The address of the Editor,
Mr. Gustaf Fredberg, is Veterinargatan 102 B., Skara, Sweden.

MEXICO.
Mr. de Roos writes :-"You will be happy to know that work has begun on (the translation of) "The Cross of
Calvary." Over it we need much prayer. As to the Spanish "Overcomer," all money sent for this will be used for
the printing of the same."

POLAND.
Pastor Goe.tze sends copies of a Russian secular paper, in which he is inserting the pages, one by one, of the
Word of the Cross Booklet in Russian. The financial cost is 15/. per insertion. Will our readers follow this
aggressive move with prayer.

GERMANY.
Miss Leathes is having a remarkable time and reports that she has visited East Poland and found widely open
doors forthel,message. Our space precludes fuller details in this issue. Booklets by Rev.Gordon Watt on the Message
of the Cross are being published in German and circulated.

INDIA.
Mr. Watkin Roberts writes :-"I am giving all the time I can at present to revise 'The Cross of Calvary' in the
Dullian language, and have got as far as page 35 to•day. It reads well, and I am assured that there will be great joy
if we can print next year. There are some 50,000 Christians among the various Kookie clans for whom this edition
would be of inestimable value. Pastor Rohmingliana-who has .been working on this translation for some time-tells me that some of the Christians to whom he has read the MSS. have even sought to write out by hand some
of the chapters, and that they are constantly asking him when they may expect to have the book in printed form !
I wonder if the Lord will not lay this 'need' upon the hearts of some of His children, and if He will not provide
through them for these thousand:. of His children in far•away India who are in need of the Message of the Cross.
Will you please pray for us in regard to this j)
There are other openings on every hand for the Message of the Cross in print. Oh that the Lord's stewards
would provide the 'wherewithal' for sending it forth. We have only about ten copies of the English edition of
'The Cross of Calvary' left."
N.B.-The name of the Bengali "Overcomer" should have been printed "ABAHAN" in our last issue.

SOUTH AFRICA.
Regarding the issue of the Booklet "The Work of the Holy Spirit," in Kaffir (XOSA), the following deeply
interesting story will rejoice our readers. The writer says :"While waiting in the Press Room, I heard the natives discussing something in undertones, in the School, and
one native came out to see where I was • • • The hour was late, and they had very little time ere they should be
inside the Compound gate. To my utter astonishment, every native in the School without exception, filed into
the Press Room. I asked my interpreter what it was they desired. and to my supreme joy he told me they all desired
to have a copy of 'The Work of the Holy Spirit,' which we have printed into the Xosa language. The native who
had received a copy of this work on the previous day,had been so blessed by the reading of the copy given him,
which is only suitable for Christian natives, that he had advised all the other natives to get a copy too. The natives
have since been noticed carrying their copies to other school, along the Reef, and we have received requests from
natives, outside our School, who attend other schools, for a copy of this booklet which is so helpful to a native,
with the average intelligence, who is seeking to lay his life, a whole burnt offering, on the Altar • • • •"

,.

Donations for this Literature Extension work may be sent to the office of ''The Overcomer,'· marked "China," ''France,''
•'India," "Germany," "Japan," "Sweden," as the cue may be. All remittances should be made payable to J. Penn-Lewis,
.
(Money Orders ONLY to Post Office, Ebury Street, London. S.W.) 4 Ecclelton PLACE, S.W.1.
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FORTIICOMING CONFERENCES.
· The Sixth Southern Conference
For Christian Workers

Number 3.

will (D.V.) be held in the

Publllhtd Quarler)J OD th• tint Thund&J I• Jauua?J, April,
lulJ aud Oetabn;

ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL,

The paper ie iuued with no apecific charse ; readen contributin1
toward the coat of publication u enabled by the Lord,
Centre Dutrihutors.
Several ef eur old "Centres" are asking if they may .resume their
laboun, and numbers are doin1 10. They are at liberty to accept
eontributione from those who receive the paper, and forward to the
office quarterly. ·
N;B.-Chana, of AJdru,. No alteration■ can be mado during the
lut fortnight before issue, when all the wrap~er■ have· already been
11repared. Readers are asked to kindly uai1t the wor kera by care in
1hi1 matter.
SOUTH AFRICA. The "Overcomer" may be obtained from Mrs, H. L.
Scott, Rosemount. Walmer, near Port Elizabeth. 'Phone 3060.
AuS'J'RALIA. From Mr. H. P. Smith, The Keawick Book Room,
JI S Collins Street, Melbourne.
PLEASE NOTE.
All orden for Boob, and matten relatini to the i11ae of
lbe "Overcomer," mould be adclrened to
The Manager, Overcomer Book Room.

4 Eccleston PLACE, London, S.WJ,
Remittances ~f evuy kind ahoald be mads:r,ble to Mn. J,
PeDD-Lewia, Banken : National Provincial
of England,
.,_. Money Ordon (only) payable at Ebary Street Post Office,
Loudon, N.8.-Letten 1hoald not be addre■aed here.
Will our correspondent, abo kindly note that the Boole Room is dosed
•n Bank Holiday1, and that the Landon Poital &,ulati,111 Jurin,
tho holiday season ma/ce delay at mcla timu unavoidable.
.

ECCLESTON STREET, LONDON,
OCTOBER 4th, 5th and 8th, 1927,
Convener : Mrs. Penn-Lewis.

Daily Time Table:
l0.0 a.m.
Quiet Hour in Upper Hall. Entrance 4, Eccle3/on PIG
11.30 a.m.
Workers' Conference in Large Hall.
3 o'clock } General Conferences in
7 o'clock
Larre Hall.
Lunch at I p.m, Tea at 4.30 followed by After-Tea Prayer and Quest
Hour at 5.30.
It is hoped to have a Thanksgiving Gathering on the Thursdax_ af
noon, under the presidency of Lord Radstock, to celebrate the T we
rll'St Anniversary of the Commencement of the Eccleston Hall Mont
Conference, by the Convener in 1907.
Reva, George Harper (London); A, J, Kellam (Liver,-1), C. Erm
Procter (LivetPool}, G. For1- Wilde (Farnham), and others,

expected to take part.
Qrculars giving full particulars will be obtainable early in Septem
from (stamped envelope) Conference Secretary, Mr, W, J, R

4 Eccleston PLACE, London, S.W, 1.
Every assistance will be given in the obtaining of 11CCOmmoda1
for intending visitors, on application to the Secretary as above.

Es"
It is proposed to use Hymna of Consecration and Faith at
smaller meetings at this Conference, together with the "So1111
the Heavenly Life." Will guests kindly bring their own C. & F. B,
if they have one.
.

SOME OTHER CONFERENCES;

ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL

Eccleston Street, Victoria, London, S~W.

The Hall u situated in Eccleston Street, off Buckindaam
Palace Road, near Victoria Station. Entrance to UPPER HALL,
4 Eccleston Place,
A Conference for Chriatian Worken u conducted by Mn,
Penn-Lewis on the lint Thursday in every month, October to
July (inc:lmive), Meetings 11-30 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
A "Prayer Day•· u alao held on the Fridat followiq the
Monthly Conference, conducted by Mn. Pmm-Lewia, Tim u
held in th• Upper Hall, from 11 to 3 o'c:loc:lr, with a lisht lancb
■erved in the Canteen at 1 p.m.
.
DATES OF MEETINGS. .
July 7-Montbly Conference.
,, 8-Prayer Day,
,, 13-Mid-Monthly Prayer Day.
August and September no Meetings,
4
Oct. J' Southern Conference.
S"'

to attend this C
vention. Her address will be Royal Oak Hotel, Station Street, from I
to 23rd July.
IJandrindod Wells : August 1st to 5th inclusive. The Editor exp1
to take part in this Conference, which will be the 25th since its found
in 1903.
Circulars obtainable (stamped envelope) from the Hon. Sec: F
Owen M. Owen, IO Leicester Road. Newport, Mon.
.
Mn. Penn-Lewis will also (D.V.) conduct a Meeting at the Frier
Meeting House at 6.0 p.m., on Sunday, July 31st.

Keswick: July 16th-25th. The Editor hopes

Monthly Con/erencea.

Note.-We are glad to call attention to the Jol/olllln, Meetin,s ,
Conference, arratl/(_ed by same of OID' readers. u,ho are a,/cd to med
need in their ou,n di.strict,.
Cardiff : Second Thursday in month. 11 a.m, and 2.30 p.m., in
Y.M.C.A., Station Terrace. Next date, July 9th, No meetinp in Aug
Resumed Sept. 8th. Enquiries at all times to Mr. A. L Morgan, Bro
: C;
(See next column,)
lands, Maesycwmmer, via c.ardiff. Weelcly Prayer Gath~•.same pli
" 7-Prayer Dat,
Thursdays 3 e.m,, in charp of Mre. Cullen, Trenewydd, Lland
Further Notiet/3 in Octoher Magazine.
. (Discontinued jalg '28th to Sept. 8th).
WEEKLY MEETINGS,
South Woodford, Eue:s : Fourth Th~, 3-4_p.m., at 8 H
Tue■daya, at 7 o'dock, • Weekly Confermco fer Werkm, conducted · Villas, Clarendon ·Road. Enquiries to Mia S. Waptatt.
.
by Mre. Penn-Lewis. (Discontinued July 12 till October).
Harrow : All Conferences auspeuded for July, Aupt and $eptem
Thundaya at 8 o'clock, in the Upper Small Hall CEntranco 4 Eccleston -to
be resumed (D.V.) in October. Enquiries to Mia Forsaitlf,
Place) a Young People's Meeting, open to all. This will be conducted
Greenhill Road, Harrow.
through the summer months by Miss Wauzer, in the temporary absence
Liverpool: Enquiries conceming Conferences to: Rev. C. En
of Miss Leathes, who is obliged to rest after her strenuous tour on the
Procter, Halewood Rectory, near Liverpool.
Continent. Miss Wauzer will be glad to see any who desire ·spiritual help,
from 6-30 before the meeting. Letters may be addressed to her at 4
Briatol : A Pra~ M~_ in connection with the Overcomer Te
Eccleston Place, S.W. I.
mony at Emmanuel Parish Hall, Union Road. Midland Road. Old Mai
Street, Bristol. Every second Friday at 3 p.m. &uiuiries to Rev, He
NOTE.-Vi■iton from the country can al-y■ obtain infoimation u to Eccle■ton Hall Gatherin11, and the movement■ of . Hill, Emmanuel Vicarage. 19 Knowle Road. Bristol.
workff!, bvTolaphone (Victoria 64Dl)orby callin1 at CEccles ton
Piao■, ::,,W.1, Enquiries can alao be made by letter adclre1 NCI
TIarnqueur.
•
,,(Tha "Ooacomer.")
Y
IHntary, C Eccleaton Place, S. W.1.
A
18-pa!•
paper
llluad
oOOllllonan,, u fulld■ llfflllli. 1ollllalla1
Pleue Note, Ecclelton PLi\CE-not "Square."
arllolu tram • The ov,roamtr'' Ulllllattd Into l'nDIIL B4lie4 u4 Iii
N.B.-O,araou 1111d pror.incial readan are iur.ited to make 4 lree bJ Mr, B. lohlllon, •1 But dt l'Brmllap, Parll, Fnnlt.
MIiii Dope, "Bond1n1," Blrohwoad I>rlv■, Leigh-on-a.. IOtl u Tr■1111
locluton .Place a centre for ooro1podo11ca ad appoi11tm11 nll
far lllr. Johlllon. Su will sladlJ ■■nd • aapr •f ldJ tlnular •r 1f -"Lt v
wlaa in Loalloa at aay time,
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THE OVERCOMER!
"The Power of His r%Cight. "The Editor's Personal Letter.*
]utll!, 1927.
Goo,
With unspeakable thankfulness I am able this time to
tell you that I have, in a great measure, been renewed in
bodily strength, in answer to the volumes of prayer which·
ha\'e gone up for me during three attacks of pneumonia
which have followed one another since the Swanwick of
1926.
My space will not allow me to write at length this time,
and tell you how sore the battle for life has been, and what
a miracle it is that I am still spared to continue the service
to· the Church of God, which He has graciously given me,
Numbers have wondered why the trial has been so prolonged, and have favoured me with books and letters on
"Divine Healing," for which I heartily thank them, but
they have not known the "fellowship of the sufferings of
Christ," in which I have been sharing in the background
"for His &dy's sake, the Church," which made it difficult
for the physical frame to respond to the life which the
Risen Lord was ready to. give, in answer to their prayers.
Let me here take occasion to point out, in connection
with this, to those who have learnt something of Rom. viii.
11, that since the spirit of the believer is the "organ in
BELOVED FRIENDS IN

which the Holy Spirit dwells and through which He works"
(Fausset), when the entire strength of the spirit is required
for enduring the "afflictions of Christ" (see Col. i. 24), in
service, or conflict, there is no over-plus, so to speak, able
to reach the body, further than just sufficient to keep it in
life, or to fulfil its "duty" in the will of God. Thankfully
I can therefore say that there has been no delay in the
issue of The Ovucoma each quarter, although entirely
dependent upon my labour, with secretarial assistance, nor
any cessation of the ministry of truth entrusted to us.
The test, however, has been severe, especially the third
attack coming just three weeks before our · Swanwick
Conference ~ this time with a little hiemorrhage I Yet, to
the glory of God, He enabled me to be at my post at
Swanwick-with no ill-effects or relapse. Swanwick I will
refer to later, because I want first to tell you how the
. fresh touch of life came, and to ring out to you the message
upon which it was given.
It was when I had to face our June Monthly Conference
at Eccleston Hall, that the Lord gave me Ephes. vi. 10, and
emphasized the words, the
"power of Bia mirht."
I knew that the Greek word here was "kratos," defined
in· the Lexicon as "strength, especially bodily strength;
power in effect. Strength exerted." And then was linked
with it Ephes. i. 19, 20, "His mighty power, which He
wrought in Christ when He raised Him from the dead."
Here again the word "power" was "kratos"--not exousia
(authority), or even dunamis (capability)-but indicating
"bodily strength," "strength exerted." I then saw that
the "kratos" which brought Christ's body out of the tomb,
was what I needed, but also that it was given for a specific
• I regret having to UBe this page for this, but it is necessitated by the
length of the Swanwick Report.

purpose-"WARFARE"; e.g., "kratos" is not needed for
"resting," for it meant "strength exerted."
It was the Lord's call to take afresh the "aggressive"
against the foe, and that day of the Conference I did so,
and found the "power of the might" which wrought in
Christ's dead body energizing mine. Since then I have
been advancing into fuller service, speaking at C.Udiff on
June 9th as I have not been able to do for nine months.
Pray for me, dear friends, that I may be fully assured
every moment in all the will of God (Col. iv. 12), and be
enabled to lay hold continually of "His mighty power,"
whilst remaining deeply rooted in the death of Christ, so
that nothing may hinder His manifestation of life through
this frail body.
Now about "Swanwick." "The best Conference we
have ever had" seemed to be the unanimous verdict. The
atmosphere was crystally clear, and the spirit of love and
joy abounding. None of us can ever forget what it meant
in this tiine of strain and suffering, to have been bathed,
as it were, for even five days in such a tide of life from God.
You will see by the bird's-eye view of the Conference
given in the present issue, how rich was the expository
opening of the Scriptures which was set before the
(spiritually) "hungry" guests I Here was no famine of the
Word of God. The Rev. R. B. Jones' expositions almost
overpowered the Conference with their massive strength.
It was a true opening of the Word, with no attempt to stress
any aspect of truth.•
As I listened day by day, I could only marvel at the
wisdom of Goel in leading the "Overcomer" Conference
on to such bed-rock foundations. It was our deep deep
need, for it must be obvious to all who are truly taught of
God, that however richly God may bless an emphasis on
certain phases of truth, unless deep foundations are laid to
balance the emphasis, "lop~sided" Christians must be the
result. And even worse, one-sided truth can easily become
error. Here I will quote, to show you what I mean, some
words by the late Dr. A. J. Gordon. He writes :"Fanaticism is in most instances simply the eccmtric action of doctrines

that have been loosened from their connection with the Christian system.
Every truth needs the steadiness and equipoise which 00D1e from its
being bound into harmony with all other tnitha. If the Oiurch, by her
neglect or denial of any real doctrine of the faith, thrusts that doctrine
out into isolation and contempt, thUB compelling ·it to become the property
of some special sect, she need not be surprised ifit loses balance. She

has deprived it of the conserving· influence which comes from contact
and communion with other central doctrines. and so doomed it inevitably
to irregular manifestations • • • •"
·.

It is with grief I have seen the danger of the truth of
these words, being fulfilled in much of the Holiness teach,. .
ini of to-day. "Fanaticism" engendered by"the·eccentric
action" of doctrines "loosened from" their connection with
all other truth, is on the horizon, among many who, full of
zeal and devotion to the Lord, are . disposed -to press on
beyond the balance of the Word.
*Mr.Jones was uked if there was hope of these addresses being iasued
in book form, and he replied yes, when he CDUJJ get time to atltl the stdiom
he had been obliged to omit I This inevitably meam delay. The excellent
condensed verbatim re~rt of the expositions, given by our Commissioner,
have not been revised by the !!pellker.
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How grateful therefore I feel to the Lord, for His leaclirig
us to the sound foundations of this year's "Swanwick."
Never was the need' more acute; for- many heresies of the
early Church are showing signs of resuscitation. The
"teaching spirits" know them all, and those who have
read Church History can see the old dangers surrounding,
what an American writer, calls, the "high altitu'cll!s of
the spiritual life."
I have no space to refer to the highly valued messages of
the Rev. Gordon Watt, which were rich· with •vital teaching
on Prayer, and those of Captain Cooper, who, with his
practical military mind, not only made the truth he gave,
live by homely illustrations, but was occupied every
moment between the meetings, with many others, in leadingsouk into real emancipation.
Nc,was to this issue of The Overcomer. I have added four
extra, pages so as not to cut down the valuable messages.
I am aware· that it will mean some reading I But as the
"holidays" lie before many of our readers, I trust they will
take time to prayerfully read and digest all that is written.
A word of thanks, too, should be given to our "Commissioner" for his labours. I8,000 words in shorthand, and
transcribed Juring the week, meant sacrificial service to the
Body of Christ, which we feel will he richly rewarded.
As to the matter of the Romans addresses, I would call
attention to the words of the Speaker oh p. 43, in which he
said : "There will be no dogmatism ; I have no sense of

finality in my heart, but an· open mind to receive any
corrections if what I set forth is not according to the mind
of God as here expressed in His Word." The Overcomer

associates itsdf with these words; The themes dealt with
are amongthe most controversial portions of the Scriptures.
But they have to be faced for practical life. Let all who
would question what was said, humbly join the speaker
before the Throne, that the Spirit of God will protect and
apply the truth in practice, and guide into all truth all who
read the messages. For straight honest facing of the Word
of God, on "Human Depravity in relation to the Body of
Christ"* is specially needed just now, to balance the
teaching of the Cross in its deeper aspects of death with
Christ, and·the need of the life of nature in the soul-realin,
being continually exchanged for the life of the Risen Lord;
· There is much else I should like to refer to in connection
with the Conference, which was so manifestly under the
Hand of God that it ran, as it were,of itself, without a single
hitch. The Ministers' Prayer Bond had never had such
meetings, in which the unity of the Spirit deepened into ·a
fellowship which swallowed up all the "labels" of denomination and nationality. The Praise Meeting gave
evidence of this, as all magnified the gl'.ace of God.
The following postcard; alas, reached us too late for the
Conference, and so we give it here :-.
Hodi,itihei;n, Ba• GeniiataiJ.
"This card'is sent just to expteiis the union arid unity in the Spiiit of
mariy• faithful German believerr-as a· speaker for whom you may
regard me-with those dear brothers and sisteri .now _1_athered in the
C.Onvention at Swanwick. acconlirig to Ephes. iii. 3-16. We stand against
the same enemy and his hO)lts, in the glorious Name of our exalted Lord·
and Master, and we do not know any other weapon than the Cross, and
no other power than the power of His Resurrection and His Spirit.
Especially let me greet the Ministers present, as a representative of the
(about) 600 members of the German Ministers' Prayer Band.
In the full hope of the glorioila Advent of our Lord;
Yours in His service, Heinrich Mann."

Will all who were at Swanwick take this message to
themselves, and ·reciprocate by prayer for .our fellowbdievers in Germany.
* See B'ook-list for the booklet 1in this subject

And now a word on · the outlook for the futw
No Conferences will be held at Eccleston Hall aft
July 7th; until October, when the Southern Overcom
Conference will take place (Oct. 4, 5 and 6) INSTEAD
NOVEMBER. It will take the form of a "Swanwick ~
union," and, on the Thursday Afternoon, Lord Radsto
is expected to preside over a Thanksgiving Meeting,
celebration of the Twenty-first year of Conferences f
Christian Workers, conducted by me at Eccleston H
(excepting·the few years during the War, when they we
held at Sien College). Will all who can, join us for a tn
than-ksgiving Re-union in praise and' glory to God.
I am glad also to say that the Rev. Gordon Watt hopes
be able to give· a fuller series of addresses on '.'Warfa
principles and prayer" in three days New Year's Meetin
in January, 1928. Many felt that he had much to give
Swanwick which they longed to hear.
More about the Winter I hope to tell you in our Octol:
issue, only mentioning further, now, that I expect to iss
11 Syllabus with full details of what will be arranged
Eccleston Hall during the months of October to Apt
This I do in full expectation of our Lord's Return, and
obedience to His command "Occupy till I come· ! "
In reply to enquiries, it seems necessary to remind o
readers of a patagi'aph in my letter for January, 1927,
which I said that our brother, Rev. T. Austin Sparks, h
fdt led to withdraw from· all active association with t
Subsequent developments
Overcomer Testimony.
connection with his pastoral work indicated that he "'
being led into· an· independent ministry. This has n1
matured: into concrete form in association with Rev.
Madoc Jeffreys.
In this connection it will be of interest to many to lea
that, in addition to the carrying out of other burdens whi
they feel laid upon them, our brethren lay stress upon t
necessity of baptism by immersion as an outward expressi
of the truth of identification with Christ in death a:
resurrection, and upon the laying-on of hands. Our read,
will see that this line of external action, could not ha
been carried out as part of the· "Overcomer Testimony"
a Testimony which can never be other than a· sim1
ministration of truth concerning the Finished Work
Calvary; leaving all· free to walk with God in exten
matters of conscience·, according to the leading of t
Spirit in .their individual lives. We therefore continue
pursue our simple testimony to that inner union with t
Cross and Resurrection, which are matters of individ1
spiritual experience; and which unite all members of t
Body of Christ in one holy inner fellowship.
In closing, let me again thank most warmly all who slia
the burden of this ministry in its financial aspects. T
Swanwick Ministers' Guest Fund was fully equal to
demands, and several1 Missionaries· were also enabl1
through the gifts of the Lord's stewards, to join us. T
Secretarial "Thankoffering" Fund, you will rememb
needs steady sustenance, and I am sure you will note ti
the enlarged issue of The Overcomer will mean increa1
expense. Again let me say a grateful Thank you.
Your fellow-servant looking· for His appearing,

~~9~~L~
4 EccLF.sTdi'it PLACE,

LONIXlN,

s.W. I.

?{eport of Swanwick Conference, 1927..
'By our Special Commissioner.
OR the eig.hth successive year the readers and friends
of "The Overcomer" Testimony met in conference
at The Hayes, Swanwick, Derbyshire, from May 9th
to 14th, when the usually large gathering of this Conference
was maintained. The spiritual fervour and interest also
reached high levels in the Divine Word and Will. On arrival
on Monday evening at 6 o'clock, The Hayes was bathed in
sunshine, warmth and beauty. All hearts were acclaim wit_h
appreciation over the rich wealth of colour that abounded
everywhere-lovely flowers, the song of birds, hearty
greetings of friends who had not met for one, or for many·
years. Warm sunshine without and warm joy within, the
surprises and discoveries of one another, made the first
meal a specially happy one. ·
·

F

The Opening Gathering.
All the friends were delighted to see the Convener, Mrs.
Penn-Lewis, presiding at the first meeting in the Conference
Hall at 8 p.m. Her physical weakness was known to be so
great that many feared her ability to attend,. and if able
to do so, to take her usual leadership of the Conference.
She was there, however, and from the beginning it was seen
to be true that "strength" was made "perfect in weakness."
The preliminary meeting began with a song service of
victorious hymns, which was followed by prayer, by the
Rev. R. B. Jones, of Porth. He specially thanked God for
bringing Mrs. Penn-Lewis to the· Conference so miraculously, and placed her victoriously in His hands.
Rising to announce the theme of the Conference, and
give a brief outline of the plan for the various meetings, .
Mrs. Penn-Lewis said that the Lord had kept her in such a
condition of extreme weakness during the past four months
that she had not been able to do much toward the gathering
of this Conference, more than the simple announcements
in The OvermTTIJ!T. Yet there had come together nearly
three hundred Christian Workers, inclusive of over fifty
Ministers of the Gospel, most manifestly brought there by
the hand of God. Though she had been struck down less
than a month ago by a· third attack of pneumonia, the
Lord had enabled her to come to Swanwick, and she was
assured that He would carry her through in victory. It was
a great joy to know that the Conference had not been affected by her illness, while her own heart had never been in
deeper rest in the Will of _God concerning the working .out
of His own plans, even in His keeping away some who had ·
keenly hoped to be with us, for Rev. W. A. Doherty had
looked forward for years to joining us, and yet again had
been hindered, Rev. Arthur Harries too at the last had
found that he could not come, as well as Revs. H. W.
Thomasson, Joseph Comish and several others. From
abroad also a telegraphic message had come from Mr.
Henry Johnson. Editor of Le Vainqueur (the French
OverCl)TTIJ!T) who was at work in Algiers, and Countess von
Kanitz; Editor?of Uberwinder (the German Overcomer),
· wail also detained in East Prussia on family affairs. ·
. In extending a welcome to· the Ministers of the Gospel ·
present, the Rev. C. Ernest Procter, as Secretary of the
Ministers' Prayer Bond, said that there were now 99 members of the Bond, of whom thirty-eight were in the Conference, as well as .fifteen Ministers who were not members.
He welcomed· all of them, and. especially· the Rev. R..B.
Jones,. present .for the first· time with 'us at Swanwick, and .
the Rev. A. W. Payne, just returned from Palestine. He

reminded them of the great responsibilities that rested
upon the leaders of the Church in relation to the new
developments in the world, and of God's purposes in them.
He is working out His purpose in history as well as in the
hearts of men. Our hope and expectation is the Coming of
the Lord. Our need is to live with open eyes, to understand
the Scriptures and the power of God, so as to be able to
lead the Church aright, and to guard her against the antiChriiitian, pseudo-spiritual movements now devastating
the world.
Captain Allan Cooper, D.SM., as leader· of the Evangelist's Prayer Bond had an encouraging welcome for all
who were engaged in evangelistic work; Miss Leathes bore
the greetings of Christians in Germany, Holland, Switzerland and Poland, from whence she has recently returned
after six months' visitation among them. The Rev. Gordon
Watt, of Edinburgh, as one of the small Advisory Council,
called into being for the purpose of consultation with Mrs.
Penn-Lewis on any important matters conn~cted with the
world-wide ministry of The OverCl)mer;. gave a hearty
welcome to those present. He said that his work led him
into most parts of Great Britain, as well as intci other lands,
and gave him many opportunities of knowing the importance
and vitality of the Message of the Cross. There is a hunger
for it everywhere, and an increasing number who understand it. While attenders at Conventions listen well to
addresses on other subjects, the moment one touches upon
the Cross, there is a keenness of interest which no other
subject brings forth.
Mr. Watt touched a personal note when he told his
· hearers that he had known the Convener for thirty years,
and that the one who introduced him to her was the lady
who afterwards became his wife. He ventured to say that
those who had known our Convener longest, most appreciated her testimony and work. Many will thank God
through all eternity for the emphasis she had placed on
Calvary, for it had made such a tremendous difference :in
the ministry of many.

Rev. Gordon·Watt on "No F~ FIRE,"
The speaker then passed to give. !ID opening message to
the Conference by drawing an analogy between the days
and witness of Elijah, and our' own. In several respects
they were similar, and chiefly in the departure from the
Living God, and in those factors which make for Revival.
As to the latter, he said, there are three~ First Elijah en\•
phasised the reason for the trouble in his land, by saying
that the altar of the Lord was broken down. May that not
be the secret of the declension in our day ? What does the
altar typify? 'Just as the evening ~acrifice typifies the Lord
Jesus Christ, the altar typifies His Cross. That, alas, has
been forgotten, and yet .revival springs from the Cross, for
it is the Cross at work; To push it into the background
opens the door for the forces of evil to press·in~ The Cross
of Christ needs to be brought back to its right place in our
theology, and we need to proclaim it in all,its fulness.
.
Secondly, Elijah· shut the door · upon all counterfeits,
when he said "Put no fire under • , • pour water on the
sacrifice. 0 He left no room for any false fire. We too must·
insist on that. There are counterfeits all about 'US, tricks
of hypnotism, psychic powers at-work, personal,infatuations.
Do· we understand' how to put the Cross ,:between ourselves
and our audiences, between the gifts God has given us, or
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any personal attractiveness-or unattractiveness-and those
who listen to us, so that there shall be no false fire in our
·
meetings?
Thirdly, Elijah confessed his dependence upon God in
his prayer, So must we. Such prayer has a great part to
play in Revival, It paves the way for God to work, creates
an atmosphere in which the Holy Spirit can move, defeats
the antagonisms of evil, the effects of human stubbornness
and Satanic subtlety, bringing the workings of Satan to a
standstill and opening the door to the truth of God, Are
we making it possible for the fire of God to fall ? Shall we

Tuesday ..

go back from this Conference to see it fall ?
During this preliminary meeting there was an inforlllc
roll-call of visitors, who were asked to rise and give th
name of their country or district. Wales, Scotland, lrelanc
the United States, Franee, Canada, Sweden, South Afria
Holland, Korea, Tasmania, Japan, Germany, Poland, ha,
all representatives present, with many from cities and town
in England. The meeting was most refreshing in every wa)
full of cheer and light and love : rich with fellowship an,
truth in Christ, and an encouraging forecast of a useh:
and practical Conference.

~he First Day.

After gathering for Morning Prayers at 8 a.m., conducted
by Rev. George Harper, of London, the Conference met
at 10 o'clock for the first principal meeting. The Rev.
A. ]. Kellam, of Liverpool, offered prayer, after which
Mrs. Penn-Lewis expressed the special joy it gave her to
welcome the Rev. R. B. Jones to the Conference as the
Lord's messenger that morning. She said he was one of the
first to attend the Llandrindod Convention, the 25th
Anniversary of which is to be celebrated this Summer~
She expressed the hope that in this Conference much which
was already familiar to us as the Truth of God, might
become fully inwrought in our lives. The great need of the
hour is that God's children should be delivered from mere.
mental apprehensions of truth, so that they should be truly
filled with the Spirit of the Lamb. With very deep thankfulness, she said, she was looking to the Lord to give Mr. Jones
the message that morning.
When he rose to speak, Mr. Jones continued the reminiscences of the early Llandrindod days by saying,
"This is not my first 'Overcomer' Convention, though the
first I have attended at Swanwick. The Lord gave me the
privilege, many years ago, of fellowship with Mrs. PennLewis in this testimony. I feel burdened with a sense of
gratitude -regarding the debt I owe to God, and to her
under God. She has referred to the Llandrindod Convention. What the Lord did through her in my heart and life
at that first Llandrindod Convention I can never tell.
My debt is great ; I can never repay it ; but my presence
here on this.occasion is at least a very grateful acknowledgement of it," .It was a lovely tribute to the gracious blessing
of God upon the past testimony of the Convener, and yet
one of many others which would be given by those who
have been ·prop<>rtionately helped, were OCCIISion to call
for them.·
Rev. R. B. Jones on Romans v.
This address was the first of a series of four Bible
Readings which the speaker proposed to give from the
four central chapters of the Epistle to the Romans, chapters
v. to viii. First taking a glance at the whole Epistle, its
theme, he said, is announced as "the Gospel of God." Its.
structure is simple enough, for there are three sectionsthe first including chapters i. to viii. ; the second embracing
Ch. ix. to xi; ; and the third, the remaining chapters, on the
practical out-working of the truth. Strictly: speaking; the
Gospel of God as the theme of the Epistle is limited to the
first main section, Ch. i. to viii., that is, limited as far as
systematic presentation of the Gospel goes. This is
divisible into two parts, each containing four chapters. At
the end of Ch. iv. we reach a period, and Ch. v. begins a
super-structure built upon the first four chapters,· The
dil!tinction ·between these two parts is this--in Ch. i. to iv.
w~ have the Gospel for the sinner; in Ch. v. to viii. the
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Gospel for the jµstified. The former begins with th
question of sin, and ends with the sinner's justification
the latter begins where the former ends, with the sinner'
justification, and ends with his full redemption. In i.-i,;
you have the criminal brought into court, and his fu
acquittal secured by faith, on the ground of the atonin
blood of the Lord Jesus. In v. to viii. the justified sinne
is seen as he leaves the court fully acquitted; and ther
dealing with him, at last leaves him in full conformity to th
·
image of God's Son.
It is the second part which suits such gatherings a
these, for chapters v. to viii. contain the Gospel fo
believers, the Gospel which is peculiar to the Ne,
Testament. What do we mean by that~ In Ch. i. t
iv. we have justification by faith, but there is nothing pe
culiar to the New Testament in that, for it is found in th
Old T esiarnent. The saints of those days were acquainte,
with most of that which Paul teaches in these chapren
In Ch. v. to viii. we have a revelation of truth which i
utterly new, especially in the fulness of its application.
Enemies made Sons.
A suitable title for these four chapters would be "Enemie
made Sons "-not children, but sons : enemies; not sinnen
changed -into sons. The name sinners is here, but it is no
the name that gives its colour to this section. The em
phasis is not upon our sinnership so much as upon _ou
enmity, our rebellion. In Ch. i. to iv. it is justification, bu
in Ch. v. it is reconciliation. The justified ones wer
sinners, but those reconciled and made sons were enemiei
In each of these four chapters we have a sub-section of th
main section we are considering in these gatherings. J;
Ch. v. the· ruling word is "death," In IICh. vi, it is ••sin:
In Ch. vii. it is "lo,w." In Ch. viii. it is Spirit"-the Hol
Spirit. There are four· monarchs-death, sin, law, and th
flesh, and all of them are dethroned. Death yields it
throne to life, Sin yields its throne to righteousness. La,
yields its throne to grace. The flesh yields its throne to th

Spirit.

.

Once more, thinking of comparisons between th
chapters, we might say that Ch. v. is emancipation ,fror.
sin's penalty-death. Ch. vi. is emancipation from sin'
tyranny-bondage. Ch. vii., emancipation from sin'
strength-the. law. Ch. viii. is emancipation frc>m sin'
presence-the redemption of the body. In Ch. v. we hav
enemies reconciled; Ch. vi., slaves released; ·:Ch. vii
prisoners of law set free; Ch. viii., the- children of. Goe
instated as sons. There is no part of Scripture of greate
importance to the believer in Christ. It is pre-eminent!·
·
·
the gospel for believers.
LetU11 loQk; then, at Ch. v. In a general way it falls intc
two halves. The first vv. 1 toll, the second vv. 12 to 21
The first is a "we" pass~e, while the other is purely im-

personal. Both begin with a ..therefore," and· start from
the same point, which is justification by faith, and the two
atherefores" link both sections to the end of Ch. iv., where
justification is explained. The first section begins with
justification as experience, the second with it as abstract
truth. That is why th,e latter part is impersonal, and the
former is a "we" passage, •since it deals with the experience
of all who are in Christ. Vv. 1-11 show how a heart renewed by grace intuitively reasons out the ultimate of
that redemption whose initial experience is justification by
faith. Standing in grace they "rejoice in hope of the glory
of God." That is the heart reasoning, not the mind, from
the start to the ultimate of experience. Vv. 12 to 21 is not
the logic of the heart but of the mind. There you have an
unveiling of the truth given in Ch. iv., revealing by logic,
by argument, the law by which. the justification of the
many arises from the obedience of One, even the Lord
Jesus Christ.

.

"Saved by hope."

Look particularly at the first 11 verses. The subject of
them is "hope." There is a similarity between the theme
and treatment of this section and those at the end of Ch.
viii. There, too, it is hope, based upon a consciousness of
the love of God in Christ. The fact that the opening and
the close of this section are alike proves that this is one
complete section of the Epistle. Hope, then, is the subject
of this section. First there is the occasion of hope, which
is justification, by grace already· experienced. That
experience is incomplete and preliminary, for the writer
deals with a hope of something yet to come. "We are
saved by hope." God takes trouble with us, not merely to
give the initial blessing, but to give all the blessings His
redemption provides. Hence "we are saved by hope."
Then there is the nourishment of hope-"tribulation
worketh patience, and patience experience, and experience
hope." Beginning with hope, y~u carry it right through
tribulation, for this even helps it to grow I Then follows
the ground of liope-"because the· love of God is shed
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost given unto us."
The argument of hope begins with the premises of the
argument-"Christ died," died "in due time," died "for
the ungodly." Such love is never found in the case of a
mere mart,.for,it-is love for sinners, for the ungodly, for
enemies. The conclusicms of •·hqpe· lie in this-that ·if
justified while yet sinners, then we shall be saved from
wrath. The further conclusion is this, if reconciled, being
enemies, we shall be rompletely saved now that we are
reconciled and not enemies. If justified by His Blood, if
reconciled.by His death, then full redemption is assured;
seeing He not only died to save, but lives to complete it,
for we shall be "saved by l-Iis life." That is· the general
view of this first section of Ch. v.

I
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vv. 1 to 4. But how can the virtue of something so done by
another be transmitted to all i> The answer is, that the
virtue of the act can be transmitted to all in exactly the
same way as the sin of one spread to all. The explanation
is found in the organic unity of the race. Without such a
thing as the solidarity of the race, the substitutionary act
of one on behalf of all would be impossible ; but because
of that solidarity, one act of disobedience constituted the
many sinners, and brought condemnation. So also, the one
act of Another brings justification ; instead of death, life ;
instead of sinners, righteousness-it constitutes them
righteous. Not merely justifies them, but makes them
righteous. There is righteousness imputed, but there is also
righteousness imparted. God never imputes righteousness
to anyone without also imparting it-never I
Rejoicing in Hope.
That is the general outline, now let us trace some of the
teaching more minutely. "Being justified by faith we have
peace with God . . . . and rejoice in hope of the glory
of God." Peace and hope are the immediate fruits, not
justification only, but reconciliation, peace with God,
brought into His presence, accounted just and righteous,
a work within. We have no conscience of guilt, for we have
peace. Instead of wrath it is life, and "access into this grace
wherein we stand." There is a new position, a new relation
to God, a new standing before Him, a new heart, a new
prospect, a new hope, a new future. Three times we have
the word rejoice-we rejoice in hope of the glory of God,
we rejoice in tribulations, and we rejoice in God. In Rom.
iii. 23 we are told that all have sinned and come short of the
"glory of God." What is this "glory of God'' i> It can be
nothing but the definite ideal · God had for the life ani:l
character of the human being. The glory of God-represents
all that which belongs to man in God's purpose in creating
him. We have come short of it by sin; but now, standing
in grace, we rejoice in hope of that glory. Where creation
failed, redemption succeeds. God's creative purpose shall
be accomplished. Christ has c::civenanted with God that it
shall be accomplished. Man can never be truly man unless
he is a vessel for the Divine. God never meant him to live
his life apart from Himself. God must be his life-God
in Christ. The glory of man is really the glory of God,
for it is the life, the wisdom, the power of God, that is to be
his life, his wisdom, and his power ...

Grace plus glory.

Justification is only a beginning. The end is glory. The
path is grace; but is grace phis glory. He gives grace that
He may give glory. That is the hope-is it realizable i> No
doubt about it. There are difficulties, tribulations, yet we
rejoice in hope in spite of them I No, no I not in spite of
them but because of them. They nourish our hope ; God
must permit them · because of our need of discipline.
Character cannot come without discipline, and glory never
Justification.
.
. Now consider. the general view of the second section, comes without character. These are the steps-tribulations,
beginning with:v. 12. Its c~nstruction is_pecll:1iar. !Vfany_ a discipline, character, glory-and hope rejoices in the midst
time it has been my desparr. It contains digressions, m of them all.
The vindication of that hope is certain. "Hope maketh
Paul's usual style. Its m~n treatment is found in three
verses-'."12, 18, 19. It appears that vv. 18-19 should be not ashamed," Why~ Because the love of. God is shed
connected with v. 12. That which lies between is a two-fold. abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost. God loves us, we
digressi~n. What follows vv. 19, 20, 21, c~rinects with a have the heart. experience of it, it suffuses our being, and
part of the digression of vv. 13-14, concemmg the law, so we are persuaded that no created thing -can separate us
from that love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. Though
that you can read vv. 13, 14, 20, 21, consecutively.
The theme is justification, with · two .things in it, . we _were enemies, yet God loved us. When it was a question
(1) The law of the wide-sprl;lld al;lplicatio~ .<?( j~sti~icatio9, of sinners, it was the Messiah Who died for sinners, but
(2) The ultimate pun>ose of 1tas hfe,. Jusbficabon !s som~- when He died for His enemies, it was as the Son. Why the
thing done on our behalf by another, as established m contrast ~ That we might feel more and more the love of
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God. Thus and so are we brought into His family, where
our Lord's Father becomes our Father. By the death He
died He saves us from the uttermost ; by the life He now
lives,· He saves us to the uttermost : and so sure ar.e. we of
the hope that we rejoice as though it were already realised,
because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts. Our
present is grace, peace and hope ; our future is glory. We
rejoice "in God," through Whom we have now received
the reconciliation.
In closing hit. message the Speaker asked the Lord to
forgive his words, his thinking, the touch of his defiling
hands. "We feel ashamed when we take upon us such
·thoughts and words. They are marvellous, they are Divine.
We thank Thee for this wonderful, wonderful, wonderful
salvation ; this wonderful, wonderful, wonderful Christ ;
and for as much of this wonderful redemption as we already
know. Hallelujah I "

The Noon Meeting.
Rev. Gordon Watt on "Prayer."
·
After an interval of thirty minutes, the Rev. Gordon
Watt took charge of the second morning session. To-clay,
he said, I shall speak of the great need of prayer ; to-morrow,
on prayer as the greatest working force of Christian experience: Thursday on the prayer-battle; and Friday, on
the strategy of prayer. Thank God for prayer I It works,
when we understand it by the Holy Spirit's aid, and it
brings relief in the burden of the day's work.
First, let us look at the need for prayer, the end of prayer,
the possibilities of prayer, the price of prayer. If the work
of God is to find success it must be through prayer. If the
schemes of Satan are to be brought to nought it will depend·
upon our entrance into the sphere of prayer. If we are to be
strong for warfare, we must learn the laws of prayer and put them into practice. · Two facts emphasize this need ;
first, the darkness of the situation. We cannot paint it too
dark. Look at the world with its predominating helplessness and confusion, both among political parties and among
the nations. Class hatred is increasing in bitterness.
Statesmen are baffled. The second emphasis is found in the
condition of the Church, which is. more oppressive than the
world darkness, because there the light of God once shined.
Now it is turned to darkness, operating along the line of
apostasy, sweeping through colleges and universities among
the rising generation of preachers ; and then the tremendous in-rush of secularity, wherein many Ministers are
becoming broken-hearted.
The ·other side is the hopefulness of the hour. Satan knows
that his time is short. He is consciou3 of a coming counterchallenge. When he moves, God counter-moves, just as He
did in Eden. I am glad to be living to-day, and I pray God
to keep me alive to the end. All these things are God's
means· of forcing upon us the ne~ of prayer, ls prayer a
main line or a side line ;> There could be no greater issue
from this Conference than to catch a view of the possibilities of God through prayer, and that we should go back
to be more than ever in prayer-partnership with Him on
the Throne.
·
Prayer is not stereotyped in form or word. The Scriptures show us men in different att~tudes of body· in prayer.
Joshua fell on ~s face, David sat in the presence of God, ·
Solomon stood and knelt· before Him while the people
bowed their heads in worship. The Scripp.ires also give
light on the expression of prayer. It is a talking with God,
a supplication, a setting of one's face toward Him. Prayer
is meant. to set forth experience and need. The Lord
Himself prayed at His baptism, and before His call t~. His

disciples. Whenever He hac;l a ciiiy full of excitement and
hard work, He prayed. His last act was a prayer:·
Now let us look at four Bible aspects of prayer. (1) The
first is in Phil. iv. 6. "In everything by prayer and $1,tpplica-

tion .•• let your requests be made known unto God."
That is the prayer of desire. Desire is the soul of prayer,
prayer is the reflection of desire in the heart of God. All
true prayer begins at the Throne, and the saint's desire is
prayer. If the desire is right, the words count for little.
Words are the shell, the kernel is the desire. (2) "Whatsoever ye shall ask in My Name, that will I do" (John ,riv. 13).
This is an advance on the first, it is more than making
reqµest, it is more than pleading. Since we are sons and
daughters, it is not begging, nor is it persuading God to
give that which He is not willing to give. It_ is calling to our
aid all the authority that ·belongs to the Risen Christ ; to
make ours what He says may be ours. Therefore prayer
means taking what has been won for us at Calvary, and all
that we have in union with Christ. (3) The third aspect of
prayer is found in I Tim. ii. 1., "Supplications, prayers,
intercessions •• ," That word "intercessions." You will
find it spoken of in connection with the Holy Spirit in
Rom. viii. 26. The idea in it is "falling in with the will of
God," getting an -audience with God, and falling in with
His will. (4) The last aspect of prayer we find in Ephes.
vi. 12, "We wrestle • . • against principalities, against

powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world,
against wicked spirits in the heavenlies." That is commonly
known as "prayer-warfare." The Cross of Christ gives u,s
the grourid on which we can stand in the fight with hope
of success. Prayer is meant to be a fight. It has its. devotional side, and its aggressive side, but the latter can never
become truly experimental to us if the former is treated
carelessly.
Prayer means resistance against spirit-foes, and wresting
from them positions to which they have no right. Hence
the true church is summoned to conflict.. She must fight
or fall, and prayer is her weapon of warfare, which, in cooperation with the Holy Spirit, changes things, moves
things with a compelling force against evil. The greatest
need of the Church of God to-day is for men and women
who dare to stand by faith and surrender to the victory of
the Cross, and cl~m the fulness of its meaning and power ;
those who will pray through, in partnership with the Holy
Spirit, in the Name of our Loi:d Jesus Christ, and remain
true tg Him at all costs.
··

The Evening Meeting.
Cooper on Identification,
·Rev.A. ]. Kellam. of Liverpool, presided over the 8
o'clock gathering, when there were two addresses, in a
meeting lasting one and threequarter hours, closing at
9.45, one by Capt. Cooper, and the other by the Rev.
Gordon Walt, both of a heart-searching and practical
character. So searching were the utterances of the first
speaker that the second began by saying, "After the
searching words of Captain Cooper, I will not give an
address, but I will simply add a few words in regard to the
meaning of the Cross in the light of v.ictory." It :was,
however, a full, rich, interpreting and convincing address
after all, delivered impromptu, in the white light-and heat
of the Holy Spirit moving in the meeting.
.
When Capt, Cooper ·rose· to speak· he said : Are you
asking what the Message of the Cross means ;> 11/ dentification with Christ"-what is that;> Let us look to the
Scriptures to see the need of the Cross. ltlies in the- fact of sin. "Sin is lawlessness,'.' and it is great in the-uhiverse,.
Capt,

for it has polluted the heavens, and yet it is small enough
to enter the human heart, and deep enough to end in the
bottomless pit. That is the magnitude of it, as well as the
focus of it in the human heart. It is an offence against God
resulting in death, for "the soul that sinneth, it shall die."
It is an enslaving principle, and all who touch it become
its slaves. There is only one Person in the universe Who
knew fully what God and evil meant, without becoming
the slave of evil, and that was the Holy Son of God. Sin is
a moral defilement, separating us from the fellowship of
God. It is a disease eating into the vitals : a living principle
spoiling all that God intended us to be in His likeness.
What has sin done with the creation? It has impregnated
the heart of mankind, until the heart is "deceitful and desperately wicked.". It has blinded the understanding of the
creation and made it a rebel against God, even to the extent
of assuming the prerogative and the title of God. You do
not find God outside of God. What does God say of a
creation like that ? What is His undertaking for it? It is
here we see the need of the Cross. He has only one way of
dealing with it, and that is, by the Cross. By it He expresses
His final verdict upon the race of Adam-sending His Son
in the likeness of sinful flesh, and setting His seal upon
the verdict : "The only thing I can do with such a creation
as this is to put it to death on the Cross I " Do you agree ?
Thank God for a Cross that deals with a creation like that.
If you agree, then you will go down into that death with
Him. You have died with Christ, and you are free from sin
because you have died, Instead of battling with sin, you
will rely upon the Cross of Christ and let Him deal with it.
The Rev. Gordon Watt then took charge of the meeting,
and continuing the theme presented, he said we must stand
upon the /act that we are to have victory,. for God has
stated it in Rom. vi. 6, "Knowing this, that our old man

Wednesday.

1 he Second Day

Wednesday was the second of these four great days,
with nine listed meetings in the programme. By 8 a.m. a
fine company was gathered for morning prayers, conducted
by Rev. ]. A. Morgan, of Birmingham. Though all the
meetings were rich with prayer, and many public references
were made to it, there seemed to be no weariness in the
exercise of it, so far as this Conference was concerned.
Large audiences, including a special visitation of- Derby
friends, who attended the Conference for one day, gathered
to hear the second of the serial addresses by the Revs.
R. B. Jones and Gordon Watt. After prayer by the Rev.
A. MacFadyen, of Leicester, Rev. R.B. Jones rose at 10.5,
and fot an hour and a half he opened to his hearers the
truth revealed in Romans vi. ·

Rev. R. B. Jones on Romans vi.
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was crucified with Christ, that the body of sin might be
rendered inoperative." That is a great, eternal, and una!terable fact. We are crucified with Christ. It is something
already done, and we stand upon it. Christ took the old
creation to the Cross with Him, for God could do nothing
else with it, and He requires from us an act of faith, iri
order to make the fact operative. "Reckon yourselves to 'be
dead indeed unto sin." A mistake here is fatal. Paul does
not say "reckon the old man to be dead, but "yourselves:•
It is not the "old man" that is going to change. His attitude
will always be what it has ever been, one of assault, of
determined attempt to re-assert supremacy. No, it is not
the "old man" that dies, it is not sin, nor temptation, nor
the Devil, but it is you yourself that has to die. The theory
of identification with Christ in His death is inadequate
unless you DO IT I It must be a working principle which
we put into operation, and this principle is, "Reckon
yourselves dead to sin." If you will do it you will find it
work. You must have a weapon with which to deal with
the thing when it rises up against you. Take the position
of death to it, and then you will know what life is. You
will never be able to dispense with the Cross ; you cannot
live your life except as it is kept in touch with Calvary,
You have not finished with the Cross when you rejoice in a
Risen Saviour I As long as you are "in the body" there is
that within you that will rise up in rebellion against God
whenever it can, so you can never have done with the Cross.
It was nearly JO p.m. when the meeting closed what had
been a great, enriching day, and yet it was but one of four
such days in this momentous and far-reaching Conference.
We venture to say that there was more than one reason for
the quiet and quick clearance of the Conference Hall, and
one reason lay in the realm of conscience, where a pressing
claim demanded a place shut-up with God.

Referring to Ch. v., of which he treated on the previous
day, the speaker said that it ended with grace on the Throne
in .the place of law. · In Ch. vi. the question is asked and
answered : "Shall we sin that grace may abound ? " Grace
. is a difficult thing to· preach. When doing so, Paul strained
all the superlatives in stating its boundlessness in the love
of God, yet he was conscious· of the danger of the corrupt
human heart that would pervert that grace, and tum it into
laciviousness. Hence he turns from the statement as to
how grace justifies the believer, to show :how grace itself
can be justified. He justifies· justifi<r.ation by saying that
. ,grace· and justification are not the allies; of -sin, but the
·destroyers of.· it. :- that grace not only r,emoves the guilt of
sii:i; 'hut deals with sin itself; and prod1:1ces holiness of life
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and character. In other words, that gra~ reigns unto life.
Grace is on the Throne, so there is no place for license.
It is true we are not under law, but we are still "under"under grace. Grace wields the rule over us instead of sin,
death or law. Grace brings life to none but those over
whom it reigns. Therein grace and justification are justjfied.
In answer to the question, "Shall we continue in sin that
grace may abound? " Ch. vi. has four answers. (I) You
cannot (vv. 1-11); (2) You need not (vv. 12-14): (3) You
must not (vv. 15-19); (4) You had better not (20-23).
First Paul reasons with the one who asks the question, then
he appeals to him, then he commands him, and finally he
warns him I There is reasoning," you cannot." There is
appeal, "you need not." There is command, "you must not."
There is warning--" you had better not I" That is one
summary of the chapter. Notice a further one: "Continue
in sin ? "-it is impossible for those who have died to sin
to live in it (ver. 2). Verse 3 says it is a contradiction of our
profession in baptism. Verse 4, it is inconsistent with our
union with Christ ; vv. 5-7, it is a return to the old bondage : vv. 9-11, it is a violation of the pattern of our life,
·which is to be in all things like Christ; vv. 12-14, it is
unnecessary, it robs God of His weapons in warfare against
sin : vv. 15-20, it would -bring sin and Satan in again as
master•; ver. 2 l, to continue• in sin would outrage Christian ·
7-onscience: vv. 22-23, it would end in disaster. That'is the ·
'
·
complete summary of the chapter. ·
There are three ruling features in these answers fflth .
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regard to being free from sin, mentioned in vv. 17, 18 and
22. Sin in this chapter should always be with a capital
letter, since it is not once mentioned as in the plural.
Free from "sins" is not the subject, as in the earlier chapter
where justification frees us from sins. It is something
further, for it is emancipation from "Sin" as a master,
tyrannizing over slaves. The treatment falls into three
parts, verses 1 to 11 ; 12 to 14 ; 15 to 23. The first deals
with the method of deliverance ; the second with our
appropriation of it by faith ; the third with the purpose and
result of our appropriation.
(I) The way in which freedom is secured is given in
vv. 1-11.
.
.
(2) That freedom is to be completely exercised and
enjoyed (vv. 12-14);
(3) The freedom is not to end in itself, but is a condition
of something greater-a condition of holiness and life

(15-23).

The method of del.iverance.
Let us look particularly at the method of deliverance,
There is a parallel in the first eleven verses of Rom. v. and
of Rom. vi. In the former we have set forth the implication
of Christ's death /or us, but in the latter the implication of
our death with Christ. Our knowledge of the method of
freedom will not make it unnecessary to be in touch with
the only One who can free us, that is, Jesus Christ. You
cannot put the method into practice, it is only God can do
that. Leave it to Him and to the Holy Spirit. Learning
can never supplant faith. How, then, is freedom effected?
By death I Death is the entrance into life, and it is by our
own death. Deliverance from sin's guilt and penalty is
possible only by the death of Another for us, but deliverance from the thraldom of Sin depends upon our death
with Him. The only way of deliverance from Sin is by
dying to it, for by dying we pass into a realm where Sin is
not, where the break with it is complete and final.
Sin is contrary to the Christian's own adopted and final
attitude towards it, and it is contrary to God's action in
regard to the old man. You have the first attitude in the
first five verses, and the second in the 6th, and so the subjective of the Christian is joined to the objective fact in
Christ. That attitude of death is implied and symbolized
in baptism. Then we died to sin-how then can we live
in it ? Sin is hated-not sins, but Sin, the tyrannical master.
When we were baptized, did our baptism mean that
we died to sin? If not, shall we let it mean that now? It
speaks of union with Christ, one-ness, incorporation,
association with Him. This union is a complete thing, for
it is union with all that He is, in all His relationships.
Union with Him in His death, in a clean cut with the old
life. Entombment follows. Death and burial are the portals
of resurrection, that "even so, we also should walk in
newness of life"-new in quality, in nature, in character.
I do not wonder that Paul prayed that he might know the
":power of His resurrection." There is no other power
adequate for emancipation from sin, and for a life of holy
service. That is the method through which resurrection
power works. Get hold of that, and you will avoid disappointment and failure: Newness of life is a sure sequel,
if we have died with Christ. Union with Him is a union
in all things, right away to its consummation (v. 5). You
begin with union with Christ in His death, and once
united, you are carried right through into His resurrection.
It willnot be ours in all its fulness until this physical body
is made like His glorified body. Then we shall be in all
respects like Him, even in body, for the ultimate end of

this is a new· body. This does not rob us of life in the
present, but the "new boqy" represents the ultimate of the
process.

" Our old man was crucified with Him, that the body of
sin might be destroyed," disabled, rendered impotent and
inoperative. This body of sin is still a body, of sin, even in
the case of a believer. Sin's propensities are in it. Sin dwells
in its members (Rom. vii. 23). There are lusts in it, "Let
not sin reign in your mortal body, that ye should obey it
in the lusts thereof" (Rom. vi. 12). The body of the most
advanced and spiritual Christian to-day is a "body of sin."
Sin, driven out from the throne of the will and the spirit,
makes the body its stronghold. It is that fact of sin's
presence in the physical members which evokes the groan
for the redemption of this body, to which reference is
made in Rom. viii. The present fact of this body being a
"body of sin," and the future hope of the redemption of thi~
body, are constantly before us in these chapters. There iE
no difficulty about the meaning of the "body of sin:·
It seems to me that Paul uses it in the literal sense ai
referring to this sinful body-the "mortal body" of vem
12 with its desires.
·
·

Crucified with Christ.
What about the "old man" ? The term seems to bi
necessitated by the coming into being of the new man
Paul must find a term to describe something that was ir
him before the "new man" came into being. In Gal. ii. 20
he substitutes for it the capital "I"-"/" was crucified witl
Christ." We might say the "old man" is the old personality.
but it seems an exaggeration, for that means more than yot
want to say. In this connection Paul .uses the word "flesh.'
For years I confused the "old man" and "the flesh,'
thinking them to be one and the same. Now I see that to be
impossible, for there are two things predicated of th1
"old man" ; (I) "Our old man was crucified with Christ'
(Rom. vi. 6) ; and (2) in the Epistles to the Ephesians anc
the Colossians, the old man is to be "put off," Indeed, h1
says, it has been put off. Calvary is the place where the
old man was crucified. We ourselves, as well as our sins
were taken there. The old man was executed as a hopeles:
criminal and rebel. This "old man" crucified is manifest!,
distinct from our death to sin. The "old man" does n~
die to sin, he dies in his sins. It needs a "new man" to di1
to sin. The "new man" agrees with God that the onh
place for the old man is the Cross, and so puts off the ol~
man. The task of crucifying the "old
is not left t1
us, God has done it, and we have to regard it as alread,
done. But the "flesh" is left for the new man to crucify.'
The "old man" is crucified, but his nature, his tendencies
his involuntary habits, remain. The "old man" has usec
the mechanism of our being for so long that, out of shee:
momentum, it is apt to act involuntarily, and out of wonte<
habit to cry out for satisfaction. It is the "doings of th,
body" that we are called upon to put to death.t
The way of deliverance is indicated. We are justifie<
from sin. No master can make a legal claim upon a servim
who is dead, If he escapes and is caught, he might b,
made to answer a criminal charge, but a dead slave is free
Sin's slaves are dead, and Sin, as the old master, is compelled to recognize it. But the death of the slave is bu
one side of this matter. "For if we died with Christ, we
believe that we shall also live with Him." We share tha
life now. We need His ·life ere we can die to sin, and al
that sin once meant to us, with Him. We need His life ir
order to reckon ourselves every day to be dead unto sin
• Gal. v. 14. t Rom. viii. 13, margin- .

man"

Note again that this is not a dying unto sins, but to Sin,
that is why it is complete in one act. Dying to "sins" is not
complete and final, it is something that goes on day after
day. He died-so have we. He lives-so do we. That
must.be our constant reckoning. We have not done with
the Cross, but we have done with dying to Sin. This is
the plain teaching of this passage.
Death and life I We reach the positive through the
negative·: Death is not the end, but the means by which
we enter life, and become "alive from the dead." Our
business is living, not dying, but we die in order to live,
and to pass more and more into a greater and still greater
fulness of life. Every point of the fuller life lies at the Cross.

The Noon Meeting.
Rev. Gordon Watt on Prayer. (li.)

There was a shorter interval between the first and second
morning session than usual, owing to the length of the
first address. Mr. Spencer Johnson offered prayer, and
then Rev. Gordon Watt continued his message of Prayer
from Tuesday morning, under the sub-title of "Prayer as
the greatest working force in Christian experience." Rather
a big title, but it interprets both the size and the importance
and the rdevancy of the message.
Mr. Watt began by giving two quotations, one from the
old Divine, William Law, "Prayer is the divinest exercise
the heart of man can engage in," and another from the
late Rev. Evan Hopkins, "The whole question of life
depends upon its being full of prayer." Our value to God
as channds through which He can operate, springs largdy
from our conception of the purpose and the place of
prayer. What the railroad is to the train, human prayer is
to God in carrying out His purposes. He needs a road
along which He can send that purpose. In our eyes, the
answer bulks largcly, but sometimes we fail to see it.
I do not bclieve that there is any prayer of the child of
God, offered in the Spirit, which He does not answer,
but He does not always let us see it here. There are
greater things than answers to prayer. As we pray we are
in alliance with the Holy Spirit, doing something that
makes possible the fulfilment of the plans of God, in a
higher and wider manner than could have _been done by
individual answers. We are never more in harmony with the
will of God than when we pray. That being so, we shall
never find it easy to pray. The armour of the Christian
life· is bound together with the words "Praying always,
with all prayer." To be in partnership with Christ through
prayer is the call of the Cross, and it is a call to every
bcliever, not only to the few. Whatever else you cannot do,
you.can pray. The greatest thing God asks for in relation
to His Church and the universe is that which the weakest
can do. . Prayer sums up the service that the redeemed
have to ·render. The power of our service in the world
depends upon the place we give to prayer. If we allow it
to be pushed into a comer, then the spiritual life and the
mm'istry of the Word become largely ineffectual.

The Prayer hero:
There is such an one as the prayer hero, who takes~ e
to· hold fast and use the weapon of prayer. In these days
of increasing difficulty and strain, surely what the Church
of God is standing in need of is just prayer heroes, who
bel\eve in prayer, who get the right vision of the meaning
of redemption, and who pr~ into the gap and stand, by
means. of prayer, in the strength which comes through the
victory . of the Cross-stand there for God and country
against the hosts_ !llld wiles of the Wicked One.
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Our Lord has a claim on us, the acknowledgement of
which leads us into touch with the source of power in
prayer, in such a way that its value cannot be estimated.
He never rclinquishes His just claim for prayer partnership
with any one of us. When you discover the connection
between the Cross and the place, life, and fact of prayer,
you will give prayer its rightful place. Without prayer
the Cross is arrested in its purpose. Unless a man comes
to the Cross to receive forgiveness and reconciliation, he
has no ground for prayer. Unless he leads a life of prayer
after he has come to the Cross, he misses the great work of
redemption. Unless the Cross is at work, keeping us in
the place of death to every assault of the old man, the
believer always finds there is a block in the way of prayer.
As the Cross works out, through the Spirit, what God
purposes, the believer finds a clear way out into communion
with God for His purposes, !llld against His foe. Prayer
is the spring of power for conflict, and conflict gives proof
of the need and the value of prayer. Here is implied the
force of all this partnership.

Three Factors in Prayer,
There are three factors in this partnership : (I) Christ,
the living Intercessor on the Throne : (2) The Holy Spirit,
the indwclling Intercessor in the believer : (3) The believerintercessor, working out in daily life the great mission for
which he has been redeemed, and under the energy of the
Holy Spirit bringing the Cross, in all the fulness of its
meaning, to bear on the battle field, as the only power
that can lead us into victory.
In making this prayer partnership operative, the Word of
God draws our attention to a most important principle in
Jude 20. "Praying in the Holy Ghost"-what does it mean?
It means fellowship with Him, participation in what He
imparts, as well as in what He seeks to do. Christ declared
that the dispensation of the Holy Spirit would be distinguished by a power in prayer that had been hitherto
unknown, thus to produce in the spirit of the believer the
same sense of urgency as there is in the heart of the Holy
Spirit, as the purpose of this fellowship of the Spirit. To
pray in the Holy Ghost is to know the meaning of a prayer
that burdens with Divine passion. The fellowship with
Him requires the same contribution from each of us in the
partnership, to lead to active service among men. Fellowship with the Spirit necessarily means being on the right
terms with Him, and that entails watchfulness, obedience,
and doing what we have heard this morning-reckoning
ourselves dead to every operation of the Sin principle. For
free and unrestrained fellowship, you have to watch for
the Spirit's leading, for "as many as are led by the Spirit of
God, they are the sons of God".

Aggressive Prayer War/are.
Then the inner chamber of the prayer life becomes
essential for effective witness. Aggressive prayer warfare
depends for its power and fruitfuln~s upon the reality and
constancy of the clo&est devotion. That fellowship claims
the attitude of being in sympathy with the aims of the Holy
Spirit. There is nothing we have naturally that He does
not require for His service. He wants the mind to go along
with God's Word, the will to go along with His plan, faith
to accompany His power, influence to go along with His
need. Through such a partnership something real is done.
We may not always see it, but it is done.
Finally, while prayer has a close relation .to what is
Divine and human, it has a most strategic relationship to
the whole Satanic system. Our one power, as children of
God and witnesses for Christ, to defeat the schemes of

r
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Satan and block the purposes of evil, is drawn from prayer
in alliance with the Holy Spirit. You will find every kind
of obstacle on the battleground of daily life, raised to
·, restrain you from pr,;rer: to ~e!lken desire for it, or create
a false influence regarding 1t m order to keep b~ck the
answer. But there is the whole armour of God provided for
all, and by our strength therein we are prormsed a Godgiven victory •.

The Evening Meeting.

,I

that we should ha~e the inner conviction that it is so, and
that under any human condition we shall be able ~o look
with confidence to the Throne, and know that One 1s there
Who is able to enter into it all, and to deliver. Our suffering
under temptation becomes more and more acute as we get
nearer to Him. It is holiness that makes us sensitive to the
awful character of sin, that makes us suffer under sin.
When you think of the One Who was sinless, Whose whole
being was one living, glorious, mi~hty communion wi~h
God the Father, being exposed to sm-and not to the sm
of one man but of the whole race-then you can see·how His
whole spirit, soul _and body came under testing. He suffered
the temptations of the whole race heaped together, and that
too, in the body which God had "prepared" for Him. By
His obedience in all these things He broke through back to
God. Look at Him in the Garden, where the suffering was
so acute that He had to cry to God to save Him from death
before He got to the Cross, He learned obedience by the
things which He suffered. Since He was afraid His inner
being would break under the strain in the Garden, you can
understand how He can enter into every feeling of our
infirmities, and is made like unto us in all our experiences,
and how He is therefore a merciful and faithful High
Priest on the Throne for us, well able to meet us in every
way and every circumstance of our life here,

The 8 o'clock gathering was with much power, and a full
attendance .. The Rev. George Harper pres]ded, and referring to the absence of the Convener he s1Ud he felt sure
that her strength was returning, and there was ho1;>e of. a
fuller and further message from her than the one given m
the testimony meeting. Prayer was offered by the Chairman.
and by the Rev. A. W. Pa¥De, who arrive<! at th~ Conference
before this meeting. It 1s some years smce his _voice was
heard at this Conference, owing to his work for God in
Palestine. Mr. Harper read a free translation of ~salm 23,
from an Indian sign dialect, which was greatly enJoyed.
The Rev. Kenneth Oliphant offered prayer before his
address asking the Lord to so vindicate the death of the
Lord J~us and comm~]cate it. to us, that there IJ?ght ~e
the fulfilment of the DIV1ne desire, and the perfectmg of 1t
.
·
unto finality.
The New Creation.
53-57, and 1 Cor.
vi.
John
1-13;
x.
Heb.
Mer reading
At the close of this address, the Rev. R. B. Jones took
xi 24-25 he said that it is all too easy to come to a Con- charge of the meeting, by calling for a time of silent
fe;ence like this, with a heart unconsciously set upon prayer. He broke the silence ere long by thanking God
experiences rather than upon the Lord Himself. Much ~f that our life is hid with Christ in God, hid from all else,
the teaching and ministry in the Church leads to this. known and unknown, and reserved unto a joy unexplainMuch is heard about victory for the born child of God, but able to ourselves. He asked that the hidden life might
because it is wrongly presented, souls are led to hunt for become our day-by-day experience, and especially so while
inward rest and joy, without the singleness of heart to be lingering in His presence during the remainder of the
really right with God and in line with His will. "My goal meeting. His message was an exposition and application of
is God Himself, not peace nor joy, nor even blessing, but "the New Creation" of 2 Cor. v. 17-18. "If any man be in
Himself; my God." The obedience of faith ,opens th.e door Christ he is a new creation ••• all things are become new.
for the working of God, so that the Holy Spmt may impart And all things are of God." Nothing less than a new
all that is needed. Disobedience shuts the door against creation I Not a renovation of the old to make it more
participation in that which God would freely give. The presentable, for the Cross, in its negative aspect, means a
Lord Jesu~ shows the way in His words, "Lo I come •.. putting away of the old creation : God, being unable to
to do Thy will, Oh God". There is a wonderful significance renovate it, brings it to an end. Looked at individually,
in the words "A body hast Thou prepared Me". It would it is the end of the old man-he is taken to the Crossseem that when God created men in His own image, He not the hospital I There is no spark in him to be fanned
made it so that it would never be truly satisfied unless the into a flame, no nucleus on which God can work, no room
creature could give b~ck something to the Cteator which for God's plans and purposes, and therefore he is conthe Divine nature craved. It would seem as though God's demned in toto. In a very real way the new creation is of
pleasure and satisfaction could onlr be 1:omplete '!hen. the God, and everything in it, after it has been brought into
creatures whom He made share with Him, and give back being, is of God. Not only are regenerated human beings
to Him, that which He craves ; that as the creature finds of God, born out of Him, sprung from Him ; not only is the
in God his good. he gives back to Goel that which satisfied Christian God's miracle, but the Christian life is a miracle.
His affection. When you look at this, it brings you to that Everything in the true spiritual life is of God. Have we
which the Lord Jesus had to do in regard to the Fall. He come to the point of utter nothingness through the Cross
came· into our human nature, and He found around Him of our Lord Jesus Christ? Or are we vainly struggling,
this awful life to which man had become wedded. It was doing our best? There is nothing surprising in failure, if
thrust at Him clay by day, and broke Him down iso that He that is our idea. God must allow you to fail, it is His
might be numbered with the transgressors. By His obedience greatest mercy to you. All human activity, apart from God,
He broke through these awful conditions, right through to is from the old creation, and God will not have it-He
God-He broke down the thing which sought to break Him brings it to failure. .
down; when His obedience was consummated on the Cross.
The new life is Divine. Everything in it is supernatural,
How could the Sinless One really understand the ex- its virtues, its activity. That cannot be stressed too much.
perience, the need and temptation, of those who have fallen Think of the commandments given to. the new creation I
. into sin ? Did He really understand the emotions of a How many of them are we able to obey?, Every command ,
. , fallen.man? It is absolutely necessary to us that He should given to a child of God. is an impossible one, and de- 1
be able to enter into every_ kind of feeling that affects the signedly so, and all of them so. All the commandments of ·
creature in his battle with sin, the world, .and the Devil, and the Old Testament, given to the old creation, were; humanly .

possible of fulfilment, without any Divine assistance.
It is that very fact that makes the failure of Israel such a
disgraceful one. But we are not under the law, but under
grace; Does that mean that God has lowered His standard ?
No, rather He has lifted it up, made it much higher. His
claims upon us• are infinitely greater than those upon
Israel. For instance: "Be ye perfect"-not according to
any common standard, but "as your Father in heaven is
perfect." Again, "This is My commandment, that ye love
one another, as I have loved you." Under the Law it was
"Love thy neighbour as thyself," but under the Gospel
it is "as I have loved you," and that love is "as. the Father
loved me, so have I loved you." Further: "Love your
enemies ••• pray for them that despitefully use you."
Can you manage to obey these commandments in your
own strength ? You are. not under Law but under grace.
Under the Law the man was left to his own resources, but
under grace, the God Who commands comes in, not only
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to command, but also to do. God gives what He claims·,
He meets His own demands in our lives, if we let Him.
That is why He is able to make these higher claims upon
us. Only "God in you"' could love your eiiemies. Only
God 9lil enable you tci turn the 'other cheek when cine is
smitten. None but He
enable
to love one ancither
as God loves Jesus Christ .. It is a new creation, and in it
God does everything, for "all things are of God.'' Men
have been able to love their enemies, to be perfect as. their
Father is perfect, but it is·· the new creation where all
things are of God that does these things. And the new
creation is Christ, not you, not me, but CHRIST, .All of God I
"Make us silent, 0 Lord, in Thy_ presence, .while Thou
dost speak to us I Help us to love the Cross that blots out
the old creation that the new may have the place we ·have
so long held for ourselves. Enable· us. to remember that
Thou art the God of the impossible, and that. Thou wilt
do the impossible through us. Amen." ··

can

The Third Day.

The third great day of the feast was Thursday. After
morning prayers at 8 a.m., conducted by Rev. ]. W. Brown,
a keenly expectant audience gathered for the JO o'clock
meeting, Mrs. Penn-Lewis presided. After prayer by the
Rev. ].A. Morgan, who looked at Gethsemane and Calvary
for an estimate of the cost to Christ of making the Spirit
of Truth available for us. In eight minutes the Rev. R. B.
Jones began the third address of his series from Romans
v., vi., vii., and viii.

you
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Secondly (ver. 14 to the end, and into Ch. viii.), the reason
why we are not under law is because a state· of "no con-

demnation" is an essential condition of spiritual. life and
growth.

The chief contention over this chapter arises from the
question whether this passage of spiritual autobiography
describes the regenerate, or the unregenerate man. As• a
general principle, remember that · it is not the habit of
Scripture to give much time or space to unregenerate
experience. It is difficult to see how such a thing could be
Rev. R. B. Jones on Romans vii.
The Speaker said : Our chapter this morning will be helpful, especially such a long discussion as this. Whatever
Romans vii. It is a specially difficult one. It is well known view be taken as to the meaning of this chapter, I cannot
to have been the subject of age-long discussion and con- but feel that the culmination of the discussion is to be found.
tention. We shall need the humble heart of a child as we in the first verse of Ch. viii., "There is there/ore now no
study it. Let us pray that the Lord will deliver us from condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus," and it is
biased and prejudiced minds. If we are quite certain we unfortunate that these words •should have been · divided
know all about it, and no theory but our own can be right, from Ch. vii. The argument seems to be followed in order
we shall get nothing out of it. What I am' going to say is to reach the conclusion expressed in this verse, that there
simply what I see now to be the chapter's meaning. There is ,i9w, even at this present time, in spite of the conflict
will be no dogmatism ; I have no sense of finality in my that goes on, in spite of the dualism in our being, there is
heart, but an open mind to receive any corrections, if what now "no condemnation" to those who are IN CHRIST I
I set forth is not according to the mind of God as expressed There is constant watchfulness needed on the part of the
regenerate believer, for there are the irrepressible efforts of
here in His Word.
indwelling
sin to express itself ; but in spite of all, there is
First look at the structure of the chapter. Take the first
three verses, they are impersonal. Then ver. 4-6, where the existence of a "new man." It would seem as though
you have the first personal pronoun in the plural, From condemnation was inevitable, but Paul discusses all the
ver. 7 to the end you have the pronoun in the singular, "I.'' questions of the situation in order to arrive at the-significance
That might do to indicate the sections of the chapter, if of the truth, to set it down explicitly, finally, and emphatiwe add that the last section is divided into two. The chief cally, once for all-"There is therefore now, no condemnalimiting verses are 4, 7, and 14. At each of them there is a\ tion to them which are in Christ Jesus.''
"In Christ ]esw."
new beginning. The first section (ver. I to 3) seems to be
speaking of our liberation from wider the "law" by death.
The persons under consideration are those who are
The second section (ver. 4-6) shows the actual effect of "IN ·CHRIST JESus." If these are the ones in the conclusion
the law upon the unregenerate heart. The third, from 14 of the argument, then I feel they must be the subjects ·of
to the end, the subject seems to be the dual nature of the the argument itself. It seems to me 'that Paul's purpose,
believer and the inevitable conflict between them, It therefore, i:1 to show that in spite of the dualism · of the ·
would seem as though Paul had announced the subject in believer's nature and life, he is not robbed of the gracious,
Ch. vi. 14, where he says, "Ye are not under law," How favour and peace in Christ, At any-rate, Ch~ vii. continues
are we not? The answer is in Rom. vii. 1-3. Why are we the general subject of Ch. vi., that is, the believer's death
not under the law ? The answer is given from Rom. vii., with Christ. That is the centre, but Ch. vii. brings a new
. ver. 4 to the end, In the midst of that long passage there is a application of the subject, Death with Christ in Rom. vi ..
digression (ver. 7 to 13) in which Paul vindicates, the law,. is death to sin; but death with Christ in Rom. vii. is death
to the law. It is the same death. Dying with Christ means
from a possible reflection upon it.
.
Why then are we not "under the law" ? First. because dying to both sin and the law.
.
of the Jaw's inability to produce holiness (ver, 4, 5, 6).
. At_' the end of Ch. vi. t~~re is the important note of.

',4'.4
~'fruit"-"What fruit had ye then in those things whereof
ye are now ashamed i> •• "Fruit unto holiness." Goel looks
for fruit unto holiness, and to procl.uce such fruit is one of
the purposes of our union with Christ in His death arid in
His life. When you come to Ch. vii. it is clear that the
thought of fruit-bearing is in Paul's mind. He speaks of
the failure of the law to produce fruit in human lives; and
since the law has failed, there arises a need that we should
die to the law, and be joined to another, by Whom this
fruit may be procl.uced. That is one reason why we ,need
to get from under the law-its failure, its inability, being
weak through the flesh, to fulfil its own requirerdents,
that is, to produce fruit unto holiness. Verses I to 3 illustrate the obvious fact that the dominion of the law ends in
the death of its subjects. Death closes all accounts; dissolves
every bond and every obligation. We will not stay to1'1ook
at the illustration, but go on to ask, in v~r. 4, Why should
we die to the law? ls there anything wrong with the law i>
Nothing I Yet it failed to produce holiness in its subjects.
The law was never intended to produce it. God knew it
could not do so when He sent it. If you want to know why
it was sent, and to whom, read I Tim. i. 8-10. It was sent,
not to make bad men good, but to control their evil.

What "in the flesh " means.
Inver. 5 you have a startling statement_::...not only was the
law unable to produce holiness, but it set in motion. the
Sin-principle. The law did not create sin: but it did give it
energy. That is the undeniable effect of external restraint
of any kind upon a sinful nature. In this verse ther!i·is a
reference to the specific period "when we were in the flesh."
Then it was that the law came in, and gave a new energy
to the dormant sin within us. To what time does .this
refer ? The sentence is of ruling import-ance. If we can
understand this we shall understand more. Rom. viii. 9
says, "Ye are not in the flesh, but in the ·spirit." Look at
the two statements : "in the flesh," "in the Spirit." What
makes the difference i> This-the indwelling Spirit resides
just where we are. If He dwells in us, then we are "in the
Spirit." If He is not in us, then we are "in the flesh"we have no union with Christ. That is clear. But in whom
does the Spirit of Christ dwell i> The New Testament
teaches that the Holy Spirit dwells in every believ~r"Because ye are sons, Goel hath sent forth the Spirit of
His Son into your hearts, crying Ab~, Father." No
person is a child of God except the Spirit of God dwells
in him, but if the Spirit of God dwells in him, by virtue
of that he is a child of Goel.

comes by dying to· sin, the latter from dying to the Ia,
Fruit unto holiness depends upon serving God. The la
stirred up sin rather than· holiness, but we must not co1
elude that it did not serve a' necessary purpose. It certain
laid bare for ever the exceeding sinfulness of sin. "Si
that it might appear sin, working death in me by that whi,
is good, that sin . . . might become. exceeding sinful
Sin is thereby stigmatized as a malignant foe to Ge>d, a1
a ruthless. opponent to that which is holy, just and goo
What a terrible thing sin' must be, that it could slay r
through the knowledge of 'that which is good I .That is I
far the most difficult part of Chapter vii.
The second section begins with verse 14. It is intr
duced by the statement first, that the law is spiritua
second, I am carnal. We have had that "I" from verse
but in ver. 14 the "I" has a different content. Inver. 7
14, the "I" stands for the whole of Paul in his unregenera
state, but in the passage which begins with ver. 14, the"
is used with three different and distinct meanings. Th
is an indication that we have come to the state of regener
tion. There is only one "I" in the unregenerate, but
the regenerate state there are three aspects of the "I
First, "I" is used as in the preceding section, referring
the whole of Paul's being. Second, it is used for Pau
new personality; the new man in Christ, as distinct fro
the corrupt nature of sin that still dings to part of Pau
being. Then the third "I" describes just that corru
nature which is distinct from Paul as the new man in Chri:
i.e. (I) "I" as the whole of Paul's being; (2) The new m;
in Christ ; (3) The "flesh" which still clings to Paul t
"new man."

No longer "in the f[ei;h,"

Paul, the new man, is no longer "in the flesh,'-' but t
"flei;h" is still with Paul. The "I" of ver. 14-"l a
carnal, sold under sin"-is just that flesh, the remnants
the old ; he is not referring at all to himself as in Chri
The contrast in this verse is between .the law and the c
nature. The law is spiritual ; the old nature, the flesh, t
old "I," is carnal, sold under sin. It is true that the 1
generate man sometimes may be "carnal." We find such
I Cor. iii., where Paul says "Ye are carnal." They Wf
regenerate, but "carnal," but the carnal of I Cor. iii. is ve
different from the carnal here. In the former the referen
is to development or lack of it. Here the reference is to t
nature, the quality. "I am carnal" refers not to himself
the new man, but to the flei;h, the old part of him that st
to him. In Ch. vi. J8 he says, "Made free from sin"
clung
• Wall(ing 4 ' after the flei;h."
there is no carnality about the new man-and in Ch. viii
So no child· of God can be said to be· "in the flesh." he says, "Made free from the ·law of sin and death,"
Paul makes a statement in ver. 14 regarding his prese
The expression is perfectly unscriptural. · But it is possible
for a believer, who is not "in the flesh," to "walk. ~ter not his past condition. · "The law is spiritual, but I arr.
the flei;h," which is quite a different thing. This distinc- notl have been-I am carnal." That is how he describes ti
tion is 'important. In verse 5 Paul refers to the state of the part of him which is" flesh," in its nature the devoted slavf
unregenerate, when he says, "when we ~re in the fle.cih" ; sin,sold as in a slave market, a veritable creature of sin. Tl
but in'vei'se 6 we have a different statement_:._"But llOW is the flesh ! The law is spiritual, but I am carnal. TI
we have been discharged from the law, having died to that are right opposites. The flesh is enmity against God, l
wherein we were holden, so that we serve in newness of the the law is spiritual. That is the language, not of aiJ. ungo,
Spirit, and not in oldness' of the letter" (R.V.). I do not. man, nor of a carnal Christian, it 'i:s the language oi
speak dogmatically, butiit seems to me that he refers there spiritual Christian referring, of course, not to the ·"n
to what is taught in Rom. vi. 2-4, "Having died":.__died man" in Christ, but to the flesh, the other nature that
to sin, the sin which holds us--e-we are "discharged from the still existent. The conflict in the believer is between ti
law.!': You· cimnot ·be discharged from the law without which is redeemed alr~dy, and that which remains l
b~ing disdiarged from sin; The former -is the consequence redeemed, and. which is, in fact, irredeemable-the !le
of the'.latter: ·. "That we might serve in ·newness. of spirit
When we are regenerated by the Holy Spirit, the char
and not in.the oldness of theletter." .It is not, as in Ch. vi., thus wrought works in the heart, the will, and the spi"newness of life," but "neumess·:of service." · The former but it effects no kind of change in the flesh. The flesh
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still the same. Verse 15 shows that there is perpetual
conflict, "for that which I do I allow not." There are five
uses of the pronoun "I" in this verse-three really, with
two repeated. "That which I (the flesh) do, I (the new
man) allow not; for what I (the new man) would, that I
(Paul as a whole) do not ; but what I (the new man) hate,
that I (the flesh) do." You cannot give the same content to
the pronoun each time it is used, that is impossible.
Manifestly there is a duality in the redeemed believer. It
is a picture of the sad disunity in a believer's being, while
he waits, groaningly sometimes, but always rejoicingly,
for the redemption of his body. when that duality will cease.
Again in verse 15, "That which I do I allow not""Hcnow not" (R.V.) probably, "I sanction not, I approve
not, I acknowledge not, I own not." I, the new man, do
not acknowledge at all, what is not mine, because it is
contrary to my purpose and c~oice. That is the crux of
the whole thirig. Paul is not bemoaning himself as in a
hopeless state, and his life as futile. He is on his way to
Rom. viii. 1, and he is pointing out the duality, resulting,
pf course, in a very sad handicap, but with that goal always
in view. The flesh is there, it seriously hinders and vexes,
but it has not the upper hand, for I do not recognize what
the flesh do~ as my own act, when my choice is against it.
Please do not think Paul is speaking of vices and crimes
that his "flesh" was doing-not at all. He was a man of
sublime ideals, but "What the flesh is and involuntarily
does, I allow not." The new man would not own it as ·his.
When we come to the Lord for salvation, the sins we confess
are our own, but when we have come to Christ, and DIED
UNTO SIN WITH HIM, .and pursue a path of holiness, and
when the "new man" does not in any way truck with the
/l.esh, and ally itself with it-then the "flesh" may act
involuntarily, when it becomes a matter of actively disowningit.* It is absolutely essential. Between the new man
and the "flesh" there is the separation of the Cross of
Chri~t. God has set the new man free. The "flesh" is the
"flesh," and "in me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good
thing."

"No more 'I' ."
Verse 17 is a bold inference. May the Lord give us
courage to make it! Since that is the case, "if then I do
that which I would not ••• It is no more I that do it"read it in its bare simplicity-"but Sin that dwelleth in
me." It is no more I I Are you sure, Paul, that "sin
dwelleth" in you? There is no man under heaven, alas,
of whom that !ltatement is not true. Paul ~stinguishe\;
sharply between himself, the new man, and indwelling Sin.
His whole will is against any of the involuntary actions of
the" flesh." He is not the do-er by his own deliberate
choice.
· John says exP.licitly that he that is born of God cannot
sin. Ldo.not kriow whether there is a place for that verse
in your doctrine or not, but it is Scripture. At the same
time, while you find place for that in your doctrine, you
must find place for this also, "If we say that we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves." When a conflict of theories
comes, it arises out of the fact that one school leaves out
one verse, and the other school leaves out the other I -. To
have a Scriptural doctrine, you must find place for all the
• These " involuntary·" workings of the •• flesh " become more clearly
recognized by the " new man " as he is being " renewed in knowledge
after the image of Him that created him." (Cal. iii. IO.) He cannot
" refuse " what ht: does not _Jiscern,..but as he wal~ in ~; li'ht (Efhes.
v. 13) of God, he 1s i'espoDS1ble to put to death the domgs o the
body" (Rom. viii. 13) by the 'Spirit, continuously. - (See also Gal. v.
16-26).-£.d.

verses that have anything whatever to say on th~ matter.
The "new man" cannot do anything but delight in the law
of God-if it could it would neeq. salvation, and I do not
know of any salvation for the new man in Christ.
Paul says "I delight in the law of God after the inward
man," but there is the other side-"'I see another law in my
members . • . the law of sin which is in my members."'
Here are two bents, the bent of the inner man and the
bent of sin, in other words, the bent of the body, or sin
in the members. Sin is everywhere in the body-in its
members, in its faculties, in its organs, sin penetrating all
the mechanism of its being. Everywhere it is ready
to stir up illegitimate appetites and desires. It is very
dear to me that Paul did not expect deliverance from
this duality and conflict until he was clothed with a
new body. All the trouble. he makes dear, is centred in
the body of sin* ; the body of death, because it is a body
of sin, and sin involves the body in death.
Do not forget that he was rejoicing in hope too. Do not
be afraid of these paradoxes, for therein you get the full
truth. Standing in grace, and rejoicing in hope of the glory
of God, and yet groaning in himself, and waiting to be
clothed upon with his "house not made with hands."
He had a redeemed will, heart, and mind, in a measure, but
he wanted a reJ.t..emed body. Don't you? That hope of the
consummation was such an exulting one that as he thought
about it he burst out with a ringing Hallelujah I "I thank

God through Jesus (:hrist our Lord l "
The restricted outline given here of this message is very
meagre, in the light of the powerful analysis given by the
speaker. Only those who were privileged to be present,
and to enter into the spirit, the passion, the awe-inspiring
utterance of the Holy Spirit at work in him, can appreciate
that which must. ever be un-reportable in delivery and
effect. Far be it from us to contribute one atom of advantage to the flesh in any way. The whole massive movement
and teaching of the Conference holds the death-sentence
over any such thing. The Conference witnesses bowed
down in prayer, solemnized before the awful truths that
had been uttered in the light of the great White Throne.
For an hour and a half, Mr. Jones held his hearers in
stillness. There was no restlessness, no flinching, but a
steady, eager listening for every word. When the -meeting
dosed there was such a spontaneous demand for the whole
of it in printed form. Such a thing is possible later on, as
the speaker has this 10 view.

·

The Noon Meeting.

Rev. Gonion Watt on ·Prayer. (iii.)

As a result of the length of this first session; the second
had to be postponed for fifteen minutes, when the Rev·
Gordon Watt took charge. The subject of the address was
"The Prayer Battle," and called for such historical references as were taken from the experiences of Jehoshaphat.
He said there is no question as to the power of prayer to
control situations on earth, in which mighty works can be
done, any more than there can be any, doubt as to the
importance ,of prayer in life and for service. In the moat
graphic way, Scripture brings before us prayer battles
fought amidst the strangest surroundings, showing .human
weakness in alliance with Divine power.
The Old Testament . obstacles are shadows of the
• This is clear from the Greek word" /r.artargeo," rendered "destro.r."
in Rom. vi. 6. The Lexicon &iiys it means "TQ_leave unemployed. To
make ~arren, ~oid, useless;" i.e., thrudo~ <>fi_the body''. iµ-e rendered moperabve through the contmuous recko~ of the fact that
"our old man was crucified with' Christ." See :verses ·t J;J2. "·Let not
: · -,, • ,
sin reign. in gour dying-bodg."' · (Conyheare.)-Ed. ·

.!
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conflict into which the redeemed are being called. It is a
conflict with the powers of evil. On this battlefield of the
present, the Lord Jesus Christ has taken up His position .
It is the last great. conflict, and He. is. summoning all His
people to stand with Him. It is through prayer that we are
to fight the battle. It is in virtue of the authority that
belongs to the Victor of Calvary that situatioi:is on earth
to-day can be controlled, and the forces in the unseen realm
can be dealt with; evil powers dislodged and driven back,
and. the-purposes of grace pressed on to final triumph .
. _Who then, can fight this battle ? A short answer can be
given .. The N.T. makes it clear that the wrestler with this
foe of evil is the spiritual man. Only he can understand it,
only he can obtain and use the equipment necessary. But
whilt is the spiritual man ? He is the man in whom the
Spirit ·of ·cod.is .dwelling in power.
Where the battle is to be won.
· Where is this. battle to be won ? In the closet, in ·personal
communion with God. When we come into touch with
Him, we come into the light, and there we see. If the
Cross is not a sanctifying force in the heart, it will never
give any driving momentum to the prayer battle in the
world. It is just as the measure of our identification with
Christ, in resistance to sin and self, is real and deep,
that ·we. shall find victory over the. schemes and agencies
of sin and Satan. The dynamic of prayer to affect the
Church and the nations, will always depend upon the
length to which we are prepared to go in allowing the Holy
Spirit to.apply to our own character the revealing as well
as the sanctifying power of the Cross.
How is the battle to be fought ? When we pray we must
be humble. Four great laws of the Word of God call for
recognition and obedience, if we are to be allies of the
Living Christ in the prayer warfare. (I) A claim for the
proteqion of God against all kinds of schemes, direct and
indirect, of the enemy. You cannot be too careful to
shelter under the precious Blood of Christ. (2) "Ye shall be
witnesses to Me." That is to say, pray with an everiricreasing vision of the need of the world for God, and the
need of God for the world. (3) The third law is in Matt.

-i

,'

xvi. 19 : "Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven." That is binding the forces of evil, and
it -refers to the definitely bestowed power that is of infinite
value to us, ·as partners with Christ on the battle field.
(4) Make _sure of the ground on which you stand in opposition to the enemy of God. In 2 Chron. xx. 6-12, the prayer
of Jehoshaphat illustrates how he resisted on definite
grounds, as follows: (a) He appealed to the character of
God: (b) to the faithfulness of God: (c) .to the power of
God: (cl) on the ground of the. believer's confidence in
Him: (e) on the ground of God's sovereign rights : (f) on
the ground of his own weakness, "we have no might";
and t~ Lord made him to rejoice over his enemies.

.

The Evening Meeting,

Capt. Cooper on The Gram of Wheat.

· The 8 o'clock meeting was presided over by the Rev.
,Gordon Watt, and opened by prayer by the Rev. ]. R.
• .Morgan, who immediately addressed it from the words,

"I heard a voiee saying; Whom shall. I send ••• then said
I, Here am I, send 1111!~• (Isa. vi. 8). After· reviewing the.
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historical background of the vision he •proceeded to show·
,how thata true knowledge of God leads to a true knowledge
,,of self, and the latter to a cQrresponding "Woe is me, for I
. -am undone/' The Jirst essential of experience, whether
-for an initial- relationship; and work, or for a deeper ex~rieiice arid ..fuller·_qual.if.i~tion for seiyi~e, is this _double

revelation of God and of self. As with the prophet, so wit
us, ,it must be a heart experience, and it is· one for whic
we can pray. Whenever God prostrates His servant, it
to bestow upon him a greater blessing. It may come whi
hearing the truth proclaimed, and it may make the cor
science tremble, but it is only the way to a larger, a greatc
place, and richer blessing; -It is the way into privilege an
power, into usefulness and the gl(!ry of God. No soon1
had Isaiah cried "Woe is me," than a Seraphim flew with
live coal from the altar to touch his lips. A heart th1
surrendered and fully yielded up to God, to be possesse
by Him, is bound to be a channel for blessing. Isaiah di
not ask where he was to be sent. He was waiting to go as th
Lord directed. God's purposes through all such sha
be realized. He has a special plan for each, and wlu
greater privilege can anyone have than the doing of God
will.

" If it die."

Captain Cooper followed with a most heart-searchin
message, based upon John xii. 24. "Except a com of whei
fall into the ground and die." It must die, and so must wt
for if it die it bringeth forth much fruit, and not otherwist
He turned attention to the striking way in which thi
principle of death worked in the life of Joseph, whos
first vision was of the reigning life, as set forth in his tw
early dreams, when the sheaves, and the sun, moon an,
stars bowed down before him. Is not that like the vision w
have had in this Conference-the vision of an overcomin.
position, where authority is wielded by one who is fittei
to wield it ? What would you do with that authority if yo1
had it? Would you put somebody, or something, dow1
very low with it ? Ah I but it took a very long time to wor:
out that vision in Joseph's life, and it may do so in yours
There was a long period of training for him. He learned hi
first lesson among his older brethren, who hated him fo
his dreams. Home and family were the first place wher,
God began his training for the ruling position. If yo1
cannot .witness for God there, can you anywhere else :
Do you ·1:hink that the rasping criticism of an elder brothe
is a part of the training of the Lord? It is, provided yo1
let it be.
·
Then Joseph learned by his isolation from every bit o
the shelter of home influence. In other words, througl
separation he learned to lean wholly on God. That is the
hardest thing of all. In a cruel, unjust way, Joseph wa:
thrown into the pit, and then sold as a slave. Are· yo1
prepared to face a thing like that, and then deliberatelJ
say that you _will trust God in everything ? Is God able tc
keep you ? Can God be trusted with your life? Do yo1
believe it ? Then trust Him.

"Sown in dishonour."
The com of wheat had to pass through a specific stage ir
Joseph's life, even in a strange land, where he was sepaf'!lteC
from all that could bring about the realization of his vision
surrounded by those who misjudged and misrepresentec
him, suffering bitterly, lying in prison. like the· grain ol
wheat cast into a deep grave out of sight, :trodden in, witl
the sting of shame upon him. That is what it means•to ht
cast into the ground to die. "It is sown in dishonour/! but
"it is rai.ied in power." Why expect to be buried in glory
with all the pomp and ceremony that can be .given to us
with a world looking on and saying, "What a lovely burial.~
Is that what ·we expect when we· go to the Cross,, anc
consecrate ourselves? That is not what Joseph got-he~
cast into the ground to die .. Are you. prepared for that,
to be trodden down and pressed in as he was? This-is:thE
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unto God for a double victory now o~er the Devil, made
doubly sure, saying, "I do O God, open my heart and life
to Thee, and I submit to all the painful processes. I desire
now, in the Name of Jesus, to die to sin and.to self, and I
take Thee now to make this real to me, once and for ·ever."
This was followed by a second Minister, asking forgiveness
for failure and all that hindered the work of .the. Holy
Spirit. "I confess with shame that I have hinder'e'clThee."
Then came a most remarkable ten minutes, during which
some twenty-five prayers were offered, in confession, in
petition for a deeper knowledge of the death of Christ,
and a further realization of the reigning life of our· Lord.
It was a most solemn season of waiting upon God, and was
fittingly closed by the speaker, who saw promising foregleams of the "much fruit" for which he had been pleading.

path the Son of God went, of Whom Joseph is .a type.
We do not hold before you a vision of glory when we tell
you what the Cross means, but we do say that it will bring
forth fruit.
The weaning is a terrible thing, but God wants to wean
you to Himself alone, so that you are prepared to be
separated from everything that is not God Himself. Are
you prepared for that? That is what it means to die.
That is death in process, death worked out step by step
before our eyes. Are you willing to say Yes to it now, by
the Spirit, even at the cost of .going the way Joseph went i>
If so, will you bow before God now, and say, "Yes Lord."
And the congregation did bow before the Lord, in a
prolonged silence, and when at last that silence was broken,
it was by a Minister who, with uplifted hand, literally cried

~he Fourth Day.

Friday.

Friday was the last great day of the feast. During the
day some of the visitors had to leave for home, but there
was the incoming of others, so that the Conference attendance remained at full. Morning Prayers were conducted
by Rev. A. E. Calver, of Burlon-on-Trenl, and then again
at 10 o'clock there was a keenly ·expectant company,
gathered for the meeting. Mrs. Penn-Lewis again presided.
The Rev. R. B. Jones on Romans viii.
At 10.7, the Rev. R. B. Jones rose to deliver the last of
his four remarkable expositions, and he continued to hold
an •expectant· and interested audience until 1137. In a
preliminary way he thanked God for His sustaming power
during these days, and yet he said, it was simple courtesy
on his part to say how grateful he was also for the loving
way in which his· hearers had received him, and the
ministry given to him at that time.. That loving ap.preciation had made a rather difficult task a very pleasurable
one to discharge.
.
In his address, the· speaker said: We come this morning
to the last of our chapters, Romans viii. It is the last
chapter of what is called the Gospel of God for believers,
and it is one of the grandest chapters in the Bible. It is a
great finale, eloquent and moving. It displays the setting
of the coping stone on the work of redemption. It is
clearly a chapter of .consummations. As we compare it
with the three chapters already considered, it gives us the
positive side of experimental salvation. The preceding
chapters speak of deliverance/rom; this one of deliverance
by and unto. An important distinction, The fully equipped
believer will in no wise neglect Romans viii. Ch. vi. is most
important, but we must not limit ourselves to it. Without
Ch ..viii., Ch. vi. is impossible. The positive must always
be added to the negative. The potency of the indwelling
of the Divine Spirit must be added to our dying with
Christ, and our dying with Christ to our yielding to God.
In Ch. v. we are delivered /rom death; in Ch. vi. we are
delivered from sin ; in Ch. vii. we lire delivered from law;
but . in Ch. viii. we have deliverance by the Spirit, and
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salvation through death with Christ by faith. This chapter,
of salvation through the indwelling Spirit and in hope.
The believer here forgets the things behind-sins; Sin,
law, flesh, etc., and reaches forward to the things before.
Ch. viii. represents a man free from hindering shackles,
his face to the light of day. He is no longer a poor slave, a
vicious enemy. He is a "child," waiting for the day of
adoption into full son-ship. With the knowledge of his
amazing destiny he thinks nothing of the straitness, the
perils, the persecutions of the way, but in spite of bleeding
hands and feet, he pursues his way to the goal, sure of
one thing-that love that "will not let him go." Not only
does he know and seek to reach the glory for himself, he
kn'?ws that it will mean something for the whole creation ;
he 1s part of God's method for the redemption of the whole
creation from the curse which human sin brought upon it.

The lndwel.ling Spirit.

.

unto glory.
The Hope of Glory.
Here we come into touch with the Divine dynamic of
Christian life and experience, and this dynamic is in the
Holy.Spirit. The latter uses as His chief means "the hope
of glory." It is those who have that hope before them who
are able to go right through all the dying with Christ,
to sin, the law, and the flesh. Here we are brought to the
thought with which the section begins-HOPE, the hope of
glory, unashamed hope hope based upon strength, · the
changeless hope of God. The preceding chapter speaks of·

..

Look at verses 29-30 for the scope of the chapt~r-from
past fore-knowledge to future glory. Therelre twQ words
around which the two main lines of the chapier~giither,
the word "Spirit," and the word "sons." Let us centre
in the first one, by enquiring about the Holy Spirit's work
in our redemption. Jt is significant that, with the exception
of Rom. v. 5, it is in this chapter that wi: first ni.eet with
the Holy Spirit in this Epistle. Rom,.v:5 anticipates the
full teaching of Ch. viii. It is also remarkable that never ·
once in Ch. viii. is He n!1,I11ed as the· "Holy Spirit" ; His
name here is five-fold, He is (I) The Spirit,.(2) The Spirit·
of life in Christ Jesus, (3) the Spirit of God, (4) the Spirit
of Christ, and (5) the Spirit of Him thaf raised up Jesus
from the dead. One or other of these names occur seven- .
teen times in this chapter, and this number is a contrast ·
to the silence of the previous chapters, Here He is seen as
the Spirit of life, of obedience, of quickening, of victory,
of ·guidance, of filial relation, of hope, of witness, of
assurance, of sympathy, of prayer. The Spirit is all these, ·
because He is the indwelling Spirit, as ver..9' tells us.
The full work of redemption must be accomplished from
within, from the indwelling Spirit. He dwells in all belivers, but alas I He is not effectual in all. Two conditions
are necessary for His effectual working, (I) the recognition
of His indwelling, ·and (2) a surrender of .all into His hands
and authority. In ver. 2 He is the Spirit of Li/e, Who
takes of the things of Christ and imparts them to us.
He ministers to us the life that is in Christ Jesus, He guards
and nourishes it. He is also the Spirit of Liberty, Who hath
"made me free from the law of sin and death." Inver. 4
He is the Spirit of Obedience., freeing us from the bondage
of the flesh. We do not now walk after the flesh but·after
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thefu,irit. The freedom is on the·ground of the Atone~ent
~"God, sending His own Son ••• condemned sin in
the flesh." "For sin I " In connection with sin, dealing
with sin, and there was no way of dealing with sin but by
Atonement and expiation. He made Himself an Offering
for sin, and it is on the ground of our freedom from the
flesh, that our walking in the Spirit is possible. In Him
we make choice of obedience unto righteousness. In.spite
of antagonisms, when the resistance of the flesh,is faced and
defied in the power of the Holy Spirit, that heroism for
obedience is from Him, and so the righteousness which the
law required is fulfilled.in us. The law requires righteousness, imd that is all it can do ; but God sent His Son for us,
and His Spirit into us, in order to effect all that the law
demands. There can be no trucking with the flesh allowed
here. You cannot follow its impulses when you depend
on the resources. of the Spirit .. ' Many would be horrified
at the thought of yielding to fleshly impulses, who are still
trusting in the resources of the flesh-hence their failure.
If in this Conference you have received an impression of
the mind, a stirring of the emotions, something that makes
you feel "Now I can manage it I " then you are going back
to walk after the flesh. There is no real salvation until we
are broken, and know our own failure.
Verse 6 speaks of the Spirit of Peace. "To be spiritually
minded i~ peace," that is, "the mind of the Spirit" (R.V.),
is peace. Peace comes from fellowship with and dependence
upon the Holy Spirit. Be concerned with what concerns
Him, for the mind of the Spirit is Peace. To be under the
power and control of the Spirit is to be free from the
enmity with God that is peculiar to the flesh, and to be in
harmony with God. There is peace, and the end, the issue
of it, is life. Life is the goal as well as the beginning.

the body with it, in its holy life, witness and sel'Vice, ho,
is it managed? Because of the quickening specially give
by the Holy Spirit. It is He who enables us to yield th
members of the body as instruments of righteousness unt
God.. Apart from this our bodies would simply wear u
down, and render the spiritual movements . impossibl~
Indeed, as it is, there are Christians who are absolutel·
imprisoned by their bodies, They are its slaves. The:
obey their bodies, They are such a burden to them, tha
spiritual life is almost impossible. The slightest approacl
of disease throws them into a panic. They do not kno,
the quickening of the mortal body by the Spirit; .
How wonderfully independent of his body Paul was
Read again 2 Cor. xii. from that standpoint. Here was.
man with a thorn in the flesh, persecuted on all hands
broken as a vessel, ever living on the verge of death. H
should have died actually, and yet he lived a life anc
prosecuted such a ministry, that even the most robust o
frames would have collapsed under. What was the secret ·
He knew how to have the Spirit quickening his. morta
body. He knew Him, not only as the life of his spirit, bu
also as the life of his body. The Lord will give it you, i
He can trust you. He cannot trust everybody with it, bu
those whom He trusts, He lets them have that wonderfu
experience. In a measure everyone of us may know th,
quickening of the mortal body by the Holy Spirit.
The "quickening of· the mortal body, naturally leads u:
to think of Him as the Spirit of resurrection ; "the Spiri1
who rais~ up Jesus from t~e dead." He is the Se!!l! '?:
resurrecbon power, and He IS well able to do that. This u
the earnest, of the body's full redemption. This quici'cenini
is the first: fruits ; the future full redemption of the bod,
is the harvest.
·

The Quickener of th·e mortal body.

The Spirit of Victory.

Verse 11 is the n·ext mention of the Spirit, as the Quickener of the mortal body. It is called the "mortal" body''H the ~pirit of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead
• • • shall quicken your mortal bodies." Here again we
have the duality we had yesterday in Ch. 7. First of all
there is a part of our being full of life, and another part
which is full of death. "If Christ be in you, the body is

Inv. 13 we find Him as The Spirit of victory, anc;l here i1
the other side. Inv. 11 we see how the Spirit nullifies the
deeds of the body ~y quickening it. Here it is seen,howH
counteracts• the activities of the body of sin-"J'hrougl
the Spirit qiortify the deeds of the body. tt Here it is seer
how He controls this body which we find it impqssible tc
control. . He enables us to the mortifying of the deeds o·
dead because of sin, but the Spirit is life because ofrighteous- the body. He puts an end to the evil habits of the bodynus." The inner spirit full of life, the outer body full of He does .it I Hallelujah 11 Don't think that it is You whc
death. Righteousness is the characteristic of that inner man, do it. Of course, you co-operate, ,you do it, "thr'lJilh th.
and that is why it is,life. Sin is the characteristic of the Spirit," but He gives the power that enables you '.do it
outer man; the body : hence it is death. Life, in fullness \vhen under the•impulse of the sin-life in its members, the
at l~t. has come to but one part of our being'-the spiritual body tri~ to assert itself, and to use its membeni" .for:it:
·
·· ·
part; for "the spirit is life because of righteousness." own pleasure.
But there is a part _of our being still in the grip of death. We are told that the body has its legitimate claims anc
the physical body, for "the body is dead because of sin." · appetites which should be. satisfied. The fact is this, anc
It is not physi~ly dead, of course. The same bo~y you Paul brings it out in v. 12--we are under no obligation tc
notice in ver. 11 is called the mortal body. Not deao, but the body a~ !111· We ~e not debtors to the flesh. The bod3
morlal. Not dead physically, but it is. on its way there; has no legihmate claun at all upon us, except that we set
and in a sense it is dead now. There is energy in the body that it is kept in a fit state, to be the instrument ol
of course, but you can never permit the body of ,itself to ~hteousness unt? God. That is our duty to the body.
express its own life. It must not be allowed to act on its
In verse 14 He IS the Spirit of Obedience. This life in anc
own; for when it does, its life is nothing but death. It is victory through the Spirit, have a vital relation to' ow
dead, to speak paradoxically, because sin is its life, because future. "For as many as areled by the Spirit of God, the3
its .life ·is sin, and sin is spiritually death.
.·
(and they alone) are the sons of God." They alone, anc
Our condition:is this: We are living beings, living spirits all of them, are sons of God. Here begins the passage ol
in "dead" bodies. In other words, the life in the spirit is sonship. The word here is "sons," not children. There is E
different frortdife in the body. The former is life indeed, distinction in· the New Testament between sons ·anc
.but the life in tlie body is death. How can such a body children,- and the Hely Spirit is most careful in His use o!
respd~<i thi:·movemen~ and desi~es of the ~pirit ~thin.? the two words. Children suggests kinship in nature. w~
It , ~ not;· 1t cannot, ·1t antagomses, confl1~s• ·with the are children of God by nature, God is our Father, from Him
inner life. When the Spirit within does succeed in carrying we derive life and being. On the other ,hana "sons"
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denotes rank; character, likeness, privilege. ·"As many as
received Him, to them gave He power to become the
children of God," but "as many as are led by the Spirit
of God, they are the sons of God." To be born of the
Spirit makes us children, but to be led by the Spirit, makes
us sons.
In verse 15, He is the Spirit f!] Hope. "We have received
the Spirit of Adoption," that is the Spirit .of hope, for we
are waiting for the adoption, but the Holy Spirit has
brought ~s a strong J1ope of it already. Terror has gone,
and Gods Father-love flc;iods our hearts and we cry
"Abba, Father." It is a loud cry of irrepressible joy, when
you realise the consciousness of sonship. Adoption is
something we are waiting for, but the Spirit we already
possess. The hearts of sons we have already, but the
·
adoption of sons we wait for.
In the same verse we have Him as the Spirit of Assurance, for we cry "Abba Father," because of the Spirit's
witnessing with our spirit that we are the children of God.
There are two spirits-your own spirit and the Holy
Spirit. He joins His witne.ss with you, unites with your
spirit in bearing witness and testifying. He adds His
testimony to ours that we reign, we are no longer servants.
Not that we are sons yet, that is a bit premature, but we
are children going ,on toward the status of full sonship.
We have no right · yet to call ourselves .;uch, it is the
Father's prerogative to proclaim us sons, and He will do
'\
it in the day of thuedemption of the body.
Then He is the Spirit of (/Sympathy, to help our infirmities. He bears His part in our helplessness. We are
ncit alone in our feebleness, for He has taken up our cause,
and joins Himself to our weakness. And He is the Spirit
of Prayer, for He "maketh intercession for us according
to the will of God."

The Noon Meeting.
Rev. Gordon Watt on Prayer (iv.).
.Once again, the Rev.. Gordon Watt at the second morn-

ing session compressed all his message withiri forty
minutes, and finished before the ringing of the dinner
bell. In his address, he said, the older we grow the
less we know about ·prayer, and the longer we live the
more we marvel at -its mystery, and the more we pray the
more we know it as a blessed reality. We need a broader
vision· of the meaning of prayer, to know what God sees
in it and expects tci get from it. There is a double pressing
necessity in the prayer life. F:irst, it is the relation of prayer
to the Cross ; that the measure of the effectiveness of
prayer depends upon the. work of the Holy Spirit· in us
through the Cro~. Second, the strategy of prayer, The
greatest thing we can ever do is to pray. It is much greater
than preaching or writing books. Addresses are often
from the head, but the price of prayer is soul travail. True
prayer will always cost. It is a blood busµiess. There can
never be a forceful character without prayer. It is the
infallible· index of ·progress.
N:1w what is "prayer warfare"? There are two answers:
(I) the recognition of the fact that there is an enemy to
meet and fight ; (2) the realization of our resources in God,
and m~ting; the enemy with them. l)ie objective of this
Conference is to bear witness to the. power of Calvary, to
let the Holy Spirit, through us, lift up the standard of the
Cross and thus prove to the world .around us, and to find
for ourselves, that the defeat ohlie enemy .can be made
a~ill on earth, so that lives are delivered from his grip, and
the pµrp_o,e of Oi?4 ir redemption carried through to final
success and the day of the appearirig of Christ. hastened.

49:
There is as m-µch strategy in the prayer wartare as in an~ ·
other kind of warfare. First, recognize that there is an
enemy and that he is a defeated one. Get as full an acquaintance as possible with his tactics. That does not
mean , that we are to keep our eyes constantly on the
enemy-but get to know how he works. Be "not ignorant
of hi(devices." Watch how he mixes the truth with error.
always endeavouring to bring about some form of corruption .. Recollect four things : (1) Do not magnify the
enemy's power, for it is foolish. (2) Do not minimise it,
for that is presumption. (3) Do not fear the enemy, for
that is unbelief in the Victor. (4) Do not ignore the
enemy-that is fatal.
As 'to the resc;>urces of the prayer life, what are they ?
Three:: (l) God, at the beginning of everything. (2) The
Lord Jesus Christ, on Calvary, on the Throne making
interc~sion for us. (3) The Holy Spirit to equip us,. to
remain by our side and within us to make us fit for victory.
Let ,there •be no presumption. Let there be definiteness.
Let there be determination to pray. Let there be watchfulness. Let there be the focus on the right. quarter in
prayer. Be willing to pay the price of victory. ·

*

*
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At this juncture the Conference Meetings for the
exposition of the Word of God, might be said to have
reached their climax, for the Revs. R. B. Jones, Gordon
Watt, and Capt. Cooper had all to leave The Hayes at
various hours during the day.

The World-outlook Meeting.
Our space compels us to omit any full description of the
deeply interesting afternoon meeting on the "World
·Outloe>k/',.save to say that Madame Brunel from France
and vjsitois from Sweden, -Poland, Korea, the United
States ,_!Uld other lands, held the prayerful_ interest of the
Confer¢nce, as they told of the power of the Message of
Calvary as they had proved it in their varied spheres of
service: Miss Leathes especially' followed up the remarkable ste>ry of her eight months' work in Germany; Poland,
Switzerland and Holllllld, which she told to an intensely
thrilled audience_ on Tuesday afternoon, by again urging
prayer for the believers on the Continent of Eurppe who
were keenly awaking to the twofold Message of Calvary.

The 5.15 Meetings.

.

This series of gatherings under the charge_ of· the
Convener, have this year taken the form of ten minutes'
Testimonies by Ministers of the Gospel, most valuable light
being thi,is..given · upon the varied ways in which the Holy.
Spirit leads on the ·children of God. It was good to hear of
the marked differences made in the lives and ministries of the
witnesses, through their apprehension of the deeper aspects
of the Cross, the practical uses they have been enabled to
make of its truths as set forth in God's Word, both in their
own lives and in their. pastoral labours. Reference was
made also to the costliness of sin, and that there must not
be any carelessness of life or act of disobedience. "God
has taught me that no ~d of God can carelessly sin
without cost." The motives. of the heart, too, h/lcl ·been
well :searched, in service, and in seeking after. blessing, that•
all should he done wholly to His praise; Such was the o_utworking of the Cross. The only way to rise higher was to go
deeper. God is seeking for sifted souls, and this caUit fur 11.
real surrender to the deatli of the cruci6ed.-LeiFcl';J9r,'Jife
in union with Him to follow. Tbos~
set' oiif to· teach
others must be prepared t9 have every·word:l:m~~t ~omc:;
to themselves. · ·
.
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This. is ~ain emphasized in Colossians •. ', Iii C.01. iii ..
Mrs. Penn-Lewis OD the Cross..
On Thursday the Converter. not only presided over the 5.15 we have the· objective fact "Ye died, and your life i11 hid
meeting as hitherto, but .was strong enough to stand with Christ'in God," but the apprehension of this is to be
and give a fairly lengthy message. It was such a proof of followed by the necessary dealing with the "members" of
God's enabling power, after' her serious illness and long the body. "Put to death there/ore your members" (Col. iii.
weakness.· She spoke first in a preliminary way, and then 5, Darby). The Lexicon says that the word here means
with a definite message, saying that she increasingly saw "to make dead." Christ's death and all its issues. "Death"
the need of reminding the children of God how Paul placed to deal with sins, "death" dealing with the deeds of the
the Cross in the centre of-everything, and as the/oundation · body, "death" for the earthly members.
upon which everything else rested. We may think that we • Then we have in Rom. vi. 5, "death" for growth,
know this but our danger is missing the power of this fact "Planted into the likeness of His death." Darby says the
through merely knowing about it. She felt, therefore, word means to "grow up together so as to become thoroughly
that she .must again urge the need of laying hold of this. one." The word "planted" is that used everywhere
In her message, Mrs. Penn-Lewis said : In a simple way in the Gospels of the planting of a tree, or any other plant.
let me again show you how persistently Paul puts the death When it is planted, the tree strikes its roots into the soil,
of Christ as the pivot of everything, in so many aspects. and as they go down into the ground the life comes up.
It has been thought by some that I emphasize too much Strike your roots down into His death, then will spring up
the "death" side of Calvary; but since no other phase of the Life that brings forth fruit. It is the life that springs
truth set before us, can become experiment al apart from the up thus, that is to grow up and be associated with Him
Cross, I am compelled to be a faithful witness and give on the Throne, for· by this you become united and
the message as. the Lord gives it to me. I have recently "thoroughly one" with Him in all that He is and has.
been struck afresh with the words of the late Rev. Evan Every other truth of Scripture will become life in proporHopkins, "Our part is the getting down into the death of tion as you are in the right perspective to Calvary. We all
Christ. His part is to live out His life in us, as the waters want "life," but the Lamb on the Throne must have us in
spring from a fountain. Let us see to it that we are not His own image, and those who have truly been led into
seeking to partake of life without going down into His real fellowship with Him in His death will be in this world
death." This is just what I have proved from the beginning like lambs led to the slaughter, manifesting the Lamb-life
until now, and I should be unfaithful if I did not again of the Christ of God.
The Secret of Fruitfulness,
bear testimony to the fact that I have never obtained a real
Next, we have. "death" as the secret of reproductive
inflow of "life," only as I re-affirmed my place in Christ's
cleath.' I have had a remarkable proof of this during the fruitfulness. In Rom, vi. 5 we see what it means to be
past winter. I had not been speaking publicly for a long planted into His death that we grow up into intimate
time, owing to serious illness. Then I went to our Tuesday fellowship and union with the Living Lord. But in John
evening Conference, and I said, Let us again quietly ponder xii. 24 we read, "Except a com of wheat fall into the
together the sixth of Romans, and seek afresh to learn ground and die; it'· abideth alone; but if .it die; it bringeth
more of the death of Christ. ~ we did so, the power of the forth much fruit."} Here is the picture of fruit-bearing in
Holy Spirit rested upon 'the· meeting, and the Divine life the reproduction of other grains of wheat through the life
caine into me, whereas up till then· there had not come laid down. Fruit comes only by dying, and not by doing.
renewed touch of life. for my body. From this night I And it is multiplying reproductive fruit. Praise God for
began to progress toward recovery. It was just the old law those who can win souls one by one, but there is also another
of "life via His death" freshly proved by me. Therefore way-the way of His life springing up in us to bring forth
to me, "His death" brings life. To me "death with Christ" fruit, thirty, sixty, one-hundred fold.
Again we find.the Cross as the secret of ~wer in service.
is n·ot a "teaching" or a: process," but a fellowship. Christ,
· · · the One Who died, takes me into fellowship with Him as Read 2 Cor. xiii. 3-4. "Ye seek a proof of Christ speaking
the Conqueror of death. ~ He leads me ever deeper into in me, who is not weak toward you, but is powerful in
·the knowledge of ·r-lis death,·}:lis life breaks. through in you. He has b.!!en crucified•in weakness, yet He lives by
God's power;<'••• we are weak iii::Him, but we shall
Delioerance/romSin. ·..
· . triumph. ,.-.
Th~·Api:>stle 'Peter,· as well as Paul,· knew the basic live with Him by God's power toward ·you" (Darby) •
. meaning -of the Cross. · In the text so familiar to us in Paul went back to Calvary for everything. He saw his
Gospel worl we read that Christ bare our sins in His body · " weakness ''. in the light of Calvary. sa~g that he was
on the tree,-"thtit we being d.ead to sins ·should live unto :• weak in Christ," for Christ hung upon the Cross in his
righteousness," I did not · notice until recently that· stead. Christ's "weakness" in crucifixion was Paul's,
the Greek· word translated "dead" here is different since He was there /or Paul, and Paul was identified with
to that· used in Romans, •and the Lexicon gives it as Him. But Christ, crucified through weakness,-lived again
meaning ·'"·to. be away from. To be absent from every- by God's power. Likewise Paul, "weak with Him" in
·thing· in 4eath. · To, hav! no part in." That is exa~~ th,«; fellowship with His death, would also share His resurrection power-that "power," be it noted, manifested in
effect of death.· Death JS to ser,arate us from our sms.
We are to be •• away from thern ' through death, " absent " others and given for the sake of others alone. , (See again
'because of"death ·with Christ, when old·. sins clamour for verse 3.) Here we see the DivinB power proving its
presence · in others ·rather than in the one who is
attention •.··
. Then we find the Cross also as the basic weapon for truly united to Christ in His death. The Lord leads
dealing with the ·flesh. · in Rom. viii. I3 we ·see we are to .us all in different ways. . The Cross is the key to power
"put to death the· doings of the bodyll(see tnargmel reading). for servi~.' You may not find your experience fit into
It is very remarkable that in so many passages of Scripture . any one :of these phases presented to you, but you can ask
we get this basic fact of ." death " all · the only way of the Lord to lead you .deeper into His death, that His-life
,,
may· be manifested in you,
deliverance, victory and li/e,
0
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Praise Meeting.,
The last Meetin~• of' this, valuable series of Conference

gatherings took place at 8 o'clock. and lasted two and a
half' hours. It was 10.30 when most of the friends left the
Hal): but,there were those who lingered in conversational
groups- until··nearly 11 p~.
M,s. Penn-Lewis was one of the last to remain, fully
engaged in spiritual counsel to the end. She must have
been nearly three hours standing on her feet a great deal
of ·the· time, by reason of the nature of the meeting. What
an· outward evidence of. God's inward upholding, and
sustaining· power of a physical structure so frail as this !
The meeting was largely given to testimonies from those
who had in times past been delivered or sustained through
the ·acceptance and practical out-working of this message
of the Cross, and from others who were present in the
Conference for the first time; In both classes, Ministers
and Plistors were well represented. There were nine
testimonies fi:om the lattedn quick succession, while others
were· heard in the other· witnesses which followed; In
sev~_r,al ·ways, this ·last, meeting· may be described as the
ha1#>iest of·the series. when hearts were full -of joy, lives of
Victory, and mouths with laughter. The Divine vision of a
victorious life had been seen and accepted. Otherwise
defeated. souls had been turned from past failures and pitfalls·to walk.on higher levels offellowship with God,
Who can measure the differences that will be made in
Christian Service by reason of this vision ? Losses, indeed,
there will be, of fleshly activity and earthly gain ; but these
will be as nothing compared with the gains in spiritual
purity and power.
Not until a somewhat belated hour did the Convener
rise to say that she desired to give a word in dosing. Since
the· subject of "Power for Service" had not been directly
touched upon during the Conference, she felt she must
say to all in the service of God. that the experience of
numbers of God's servants prove that there is a definite
ano.(nting /or service, when sought for with faith and
intense consciousness of need. Dr.Meyer has often spoken
of the Spirit "upon" as well as indwelling. The Lord
declared; "Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you, and ye shall be witnesses unto Me."
,,-l1
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Experimentally we are baptized,Jint;into the:deat-h of Chrut•.
and then. into the Body of Christ in one Spirit. thwr comihg
under the Anointing upon our Risen . Loni: wiffi• a
corresfJonding- coming . upon the- believer, individualb/., of
that Anointing Soirit, to endue and energize for ..indi¥idual
service in the will of Cod-.
All who have been brought into dearer vision of the work
of the Indwelling.Spirit, and their,place;as;identifie4 and
crucified with Christ, may trust for the coming of the
Spirit upon them, to make them witnessessfor-Hiin_,:; All
of us need the unction of the Holy One in an cnduement of
power for service. Unquestionably God :uses His people
in every stage of their fellowship with Him, and· normally
it should be that every Spirit-born soul should know at
once the Indwelling of the Spirit Himself, but many only
know a part of the truth, and ·are years before they know
he Indwelling of the Spirit in power. Alas, twentieth
century Christians are not all in line with,the:Wot-d·ofGod.
Some of them are miles behind the order and ~nence
given us here. Hence the necessity of giving ~•sectional·"
truth to meet the need-. I came to know the enduement of
the Spirit, the Convener said, as definitely as I knew
salvation, and the indwelling Spirit of God-. ~kthe·Lord
to lead you into an enduement for service. fori-the, wor-k
He has for you to do. Go quietly alone witn Him, · ?ut
yourselves in His hands, and ask Him to equ,ip"you for a
powerful witness in the Holy Spirit in -these, last, days~ ·
The Conference friends had to. leav~; Thi\Hayes· on
Saturday morning and were unable to ·meet itt ·thei place
"where prayer was wont to be made" at·an·eai'fy hour·of
each Conference Day. Instead of the usual prayer mee~ng.
morning prayers were offered in the dining room as soon
as breakfast was finished. Gracious references were made
to the kind services rendered by all the members of'·the
staff at The Hayes, and to Mr. W. J. Roe for his, efficient
and courteous labours as Conference Secretary. and the
blessing of God invoked, upon them alL From the throne
of Crace, all went forth to their homes and labours. en•
riched by sanctified memories of one another, and. resolutely strengthened in faith. and wiH for sacrifice and
service until the Presence of "the Lord· shall come.
Verar.

Further light on Roman. viii. /'3,.

Gleanings from "The Spirit of Christ," by the late Dr. Andrew Murtay. *·

I. The ~ of full surrender to the Holy Spirit to be led into the
"mal,Jng lo dre" the deeds of the body:
"As the believer surrenders himself to a life in the Spirit, cordially
co~ts that the leading of. the ~pirit, !1ie. mortifying. of the flesh, the
obedience to the rule of Christ. without !unit or exception, shall be what
he gives himself up to ••• he will find and know the Spirit working
in him/'
2. A daily BUTTender of the Fle3h lo the Holy Spirit, lo have ii made
lo _1ie, and be ketit dead:
.
.
Surrender the great enemy that opposes Him-the flesh, the self-lifeday by day to Him to mortify and keep dead."
. u
· ..,,. ·
•
3• Th e noIy Sp··in·1•s o,,_
a1ions m us •
.
"The Holy Spirit possessing, inspiring, animating all the powers of
our spirit1111d soul, entering even into the body; and, in the power of His
Divine· life, enabling us to make and keep dead the deeds of the body,
this is what we niay count upon as the fulfilment of the word, 'The law
of the Spirit of the Life in Christ Jesus made me free from the law of
sin and death.'"
..
4., The !"n-ahip remit of tlnu being led: .
_. . .
. .
'That 18, llll'm&ny'IIII allow themselves to be.Jed by Hill),m th1S momfying
of the: deeds of the·- body. tliese are· the sons of Gvd.
• The headings ~~e by the Editor.

5. The way to begin thu palh :
"Begin at the beginning: obey the commandments. 'He that will
do, shall know,' said Jesus. 'Keep my commandments, and the Father
will send. you the Sp_irit.' Gi'!e up, eyer,y sin. , Give up in .everything
to the voice of conscence. Give up·m everything-to the-will ofGocf,
and let Him have His way. Through, the• Spirit ·mortify the;~ of
the body (ver. 13)."·
6 The three-fold aspecl of Rom. viii, 13-14.':
_'
"~ote very carefully the order of the three verses ~Verile .l~r~
making dead of the- deeds of the body. through the indwel.linr Spu;1t
precedes the leading of the· Spirit (verse: 14); And: ~ese' two-,~
prepare the way for 15. 16, the abiding witness to our sonship_ in m_e
. •
· ,:..
·
1IVlng power of th~ .H0 JY Ghost.
.
. · .· ·
:
"'If, by the Spmt. ye ma~e to die the d~ of the bod.y•. re,s!iall
live.' OneofthedeepestteachingsoftheWordm~·tosan«t1fic:ati~.
Sin remain! in the ~Y to the·end. The deeds or d_ontgs·of the body,
each sin as 1t seeks to nse upt can be;~ut to deatJ_i. ~US the presence~
life of Christ, thro~h·the Holy Spmt•. does_this: Through the Spmt
the believer, who yields to Him, does 1t. Sm will never. be rooted !)UL
But sin can, without ceasing, be.put to death, be-~t in ~e.place. .~f
death. TO do this we must simply be full 0 £,the,Spirit-of, life m ~
Jesus. The life of Christ in III brings with it the death, the uni:eaBl!11
making dead of sin,

52
7. T,h, na:u,lly of Rom. lliii. 13 to iual uiUh the inuolunlary 1110r/c.iJ111
of natare: ·
·
·
·

..Beware of confounding actual transgression with -the involuntary
workinss of the sinful nature. If the latter are to be conquered and
made dead by the indwelling Spirit {Rom. viii. 13) you must first deal

with the former."
8. HOtD ~ be tauaht and led by the Spirit. The dominion of the Spirit
lor,,wam, ba!,o trurh: •
• •· • •
•
•

· The teacbing and leading of the Spint IS 111ven to the obedient, IS
p~ed by the dominion ol the Spirit in mortifying the deeds of the
body (aee Rom. viii. 13)."
9. The alorima dimcu: of the leadina of the Spirit :
"Through the soul thus coming ever more mightily under His rule.
His ·power will work out even into the body • • • With every thought
brought into subjectio~, the hidden H~ Spirit will ~ugh the soul
penetrate ever deeper mto the body. Through the Spint tlie deeds Of

)!

Let us be patlent"and trust our God. God bless you.
K.B.-1 read all you: write, and
that you know the Lord
enough·to trust when you cannot trace His d
• Circumstantially, the Lord
has manr,·m His loved ones In the furnace of peculiar trial, "Which no "prayer"
'to 'move. Let us look up and live in lils faithfulness. ·
B.G. (Cana44),...,,J have J:ead yoar letter most carefully, and am only able
to say here that I hope to reply to It more fully in our October issue of The

~fu;'te

~
-.
L.M.C.-You

!

10. The body a temple of God:
. .
.
· " 'If ye, through the Spirit. do {lilt to death the deeds .of the body, ·
ye shall live.' Let us believe that the Divine Spirit is specially siveii to
pervade, to purify, to strengthen our bodies for His service. lt:is Hia
indwelling in the body makes it II living seed that can share in the
resurrection of life."
·
11. The Glorvred Lord re0ealed :
·

"I can only truly glory in II present Saviour, Whom the Holy Spirit
glorifies, reveals in His glory within me. Aa He does this, the fleali is
abased, and kept in its place of crucifixion u an IICCUJ'Bed thing : 111 He
does it, the deeds of the flesh are made to die. And my whole relision
will be : no confidence in the flesh, glorifying in Christ Jesus, worship
by the Spirit of God."

Notes from the Bookroom .

.:: Brief Replies to Correspondents.
. "A Troubled One."-I deeply feel for you. There never was a time when
life was-so· complex, and there was so much which seems beyond us to understand,

•.,
.i

the body will be made dead, and the river of water. that flows from under
the throne of God and the Lamb, will IF, through all the outer nature,.
with its cleansing and quickening power.•

.

We are receiving many letters of appreciation of the new issues of
booklets called attention to in the April "Overcomer," especially the
booklets on "The Silence of Jesus," and "The Leading of the Lord."
The issue also in booklet form of the Swanwick addresses on "Union ·
with Christ in Death and Resurrection," ~ether with the address by
the late Rev. Evan Hopkins an "The Old Life and theNew"-induded
in the Booklet by the special ~ission of Manihall Brothers, Paternoster
Row, E.C., proprietors of Tire Life of Faith--u meeting with a thankful

wrotemeasfarback as lll'M asking me to carefully differentiate
between the "Pentecostal League of Prayer" founded by the
Reader Hams,
and what Is generally now sPoken of as the "Tongue" Movement. Thia I have
message, especially, hu proved word of real emancipation
SQUght to do, but It Is dlfficult to always make clear many very necessary to many of our readers, and to others who read it when reprinted in
dlfferentlatioiis. ~ y between. "Movements" that look alike on the surface,
im,d are Indeed
· ucep1:, possibly, In one per cent, of wer-empharis 01> SDma The Chriat Life Ma,azine (Edited by Dr. Howard Banlia, Union Gospel
pliau of '""1,,:w · acts as a channel for the Inroad of the enemy, and thus
Presa, Box 680, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.), and in The Indian Chmtlan,
compels otl!ers who see ~ danger, to keep aloof lest In recognizing that which published in 13angalore.
ls mu, they appear to endorse what they know to be gravely open to the woxklngs
The Booklet "Overcoming the Aa:user," issued many years ago, hu
of the ClOUllterfeltlng wmk of the evil spirits of Satan.
L.M.C;-ThanJt -,,ou for calling my attention to the mistake you mention In recently been reprinted in The Chriat Life Ma,azine referred to. The
the Report of the 1926 Swanwlc:1' Conference. You are quite right, but as no Editor writes in introduction to it :reprints are probable nothing can be done,
"Do you find in your own experience that Satan is becoming inN.B.-I am-~ It ls not possible far me to fulfil ~uest, as the
subject ls far too great to be dealt with briefly. Do not forget ohn :a:iv. 26. creasingly a dragon in your path ii There are ~who sive such a
Ask the Holy Spirit to teach you all you need to know,
y ooncernlng testimony, and this article should be especially he!
to them. Until
Ephesians vi. 10·18.
·
reading it himself, the Editor had always thought Satan merel1 BB the
H.K. ( Ari.rona),-I rejoice that you feel the responsibility of leading your
converts into the i'uUer life In God. It ls the only safe way. See Col. i. 28.
. 'accuser of the brethren' before Goel, as in the instance·of Job. But it is
:M.F.-Paul's words In 1 Car. Ix. ';fl speak of the danger of ''1aillng shamefully
of the prize" (Conyb,M•) in the day when the works of the believer will be significant that he is to-Gaf terribly hindering God's work by accuaing
tested by fire (see 1 Car, iii. 11·16). Surely this will be a "dlsarace" If the the saints to themselves I '
''work$" will all be burnt, and the soul "saved so as by fire." nus Is all I can
Through this notice in •~Christ Life" we have had quite a budget of
say now, except to add how I value your let ten and fellowship, and often letters from the U.S.A., with many testimonies of victory over the
wish I could write. The long months of weakness have sorely hindered attendiJJg
to a mass of cmiespondence; Thank God there ls no limit to heart-fellowship "Accuser" through wielding the weapons given.
and loving pra:,en (see 1 Thes. I. 2), and this all 1ettms receive, even though no

late

reply Is pc15Sible.
W.E.-I rejolco greatly over your Testimony to the blessing which has come
to you through the messages on ."Death-Identlf!catlml with Christ." Others
have written to the same effect, for which I am deeply thankful.
GENERAL COMMENTS.

Th~latter

~

The Overcomer Prayer Bonds.

Some time ago a reader wrote BBking if there was nol some means of
linking up lonely readers in the country, "who are at work for God. and
winning .souls for the truth.'' At the time I was unable to reply to this
letter, but now I can tell such an one that the "Prayer Bond" c:iri:ular
may be just the pn1!9"-link needed.
A Missio~_in China wrote concerning one circular, "what a ble&8UI§
it was in our Workers' pnyer meeting, BB I translated it into Chinese.'
Any lonely readers may be linked on to one of the foll~~Bonda"

We continue to nceive most valued testimony to the blessing of God upon
the truths In our pages. Es!>eclally do we thank God for tlie privilege of
strengthening the hands of IWlilsters of the Gosi,el and others entrusted with the
grace of holding forth the word of life. One Ylnister writes that he had had
but several ~!es nf TIN 0-eomer, and "ls both surprised and delighted with
the contents.• · Another Minister asks for a copy, for he has heaM that it
"contains some very good materlal for sermonldng, and I wish to see for myself."
Another who ls In charge of a i,arlsh In a heathen land, writes : "I am extremely · if they write to Mr. W. J. Roe, 4 Eccleston Place, London; S.W.I., who
ob]lpd for the paper and find It very helpful and make much use of It In my will enter the riame on the members' list' of any of the following :sermoaa.•t
The Evangelists' Prayer Bond.
·
Will all who have kindly 11ent me poems and varlOIIB articles, accept wann
General "Prayer Warfare" Groups, and isolated members.
thmiks, They will see how limited my space ls and be content to let me keep
Young People's Prayer Bond.
.
all In reserve In cue of need.
•
. A CORRECTION.
Missionary J>rayer Bond•
By an oversldit,' the date of the quotation from Luther was given _wrongly
· Ministers' Wives' Prayer Bond.
OD p. 17 of our 1iisi ls9ue. Tho date given was of the edltioo of Luther's Works,
llled by our conespondent, and obviously nGt of his writings.
BOOK NOTICES.

We have received a lmge number of books asking for nGtice, but our space
precludes our doing this until October.
·
We can only call attention to the urgency of clrt:ulating without delay,
Rev. R. B. Jones' book on "Splritlsm In Bible l:Jght" price 2/6. ~!es may
be had from the Religious Tract Society, 4 Bouverfe :street, London, E.C.4. •
·Communications also acknowledged from : lll,A. ; ILK, ; 11.B, ; lll.L,G. ; A.Y. ;
J.B.-: A.t..P.; M..A.11.; 11.c.u.; 11.a.11.; Jt.11.P.; 11.J.; A.I..&.; 11.c.; a.c.; F.w.;
C:.S.B. (U,11.A.); A.L,; A.S. (U,S.A,); K.L,; lll.B,B,; J,T,; lll,L.lll,; ILA,111.; C,G,.
D.B.; Jt,111. (A..,,.~);,P,w.w.; .A.G.L; IIW!· B.; B,JII.; G.E.C,; s.c.; ILC,; A,T.;
c.B. (B,L); 11.0, (liMSllff'I); O.L.O, (A"""'""); LG.; 11U11SE B,T.; B.B,; A.C.P;
(/r,la,ui}; T.ILL. ,. B.D.; T,LS,; 111.E.J,; A.M,C,; B.W,A,; A,lll,J, (ArgMnnd);
IIIIS..B.B, (5, Ajrieo); L.B.; C.A.C. (U,B,A,); A.Ji:,L.; C.L,; R.A.S, (CaU/,J.; lll.J.
(C.Zi/.); A.L.R.; l•'ll!'·W·; B.A.S.; C.P. (S&<>llan4); Ji:,lt.; O.B,; R.w.w. (Clmu,);
J.B.; B,K.O. (5. Ajrieo)(• P,G,_C. i.lll.P.B.; R.C,; C,ll.; B.A.P,; MRS, A,11.lt. (U.S.A.);
F.K. i K.J.; SJSTial A.B. Ausmaisa); J.n.a.; P.K.H.; L.B.; lt.K.L.; D.J.G. i s.a.P.;
ld.U.B.; ·tt.B.: 14ft5. A.B.; llltS. S.K..; a.a.; J.ll.; MllS•. G.B.; A.B. & L.J.; R.V.S.M.;
a.w.w. ; 111..L. (U.S.A.); IIIIS. c.11.; LJ..A.. ; V.D.P, (11.s.A.) ; L,x.a.; II.JI. i K.B.c.;
W,11.; O,P.; s.s..s..; L.B. (U.&.A.) ; ldBS. D.JIC.L (11..Z,) ; T,C. ·(S, Afriea1 ; A.II. ;
GJ..~. (.4t1Stralia); _p.1,,,; K,P.W,; lllRS, B,L, (U,'!,A,); R,B.B, (U.S.A.)• J.B. (5.
1-frica); :E.L.s.; R,A.D. (u.s:A.); cA11011 J.T.c. (Caiuada) j.J,R,L,; 11.D. (Nomay);
1:.0 ••,., VR9. S.J.A. (U.S.A.), w.o.; A.LL.K.; w.c.t. ( Inaui).

The "Word of the Cross" Bible Booklet.

Thia little Booklet wu compiled by Mn. Penn-Lewis, in 1908,
and comiata of 16 pases, 3l by 2 inch• in me, with pale blue
cover. It contains in the words of Scripture the Meaaage 'of
Calvary in its fullest aspecta, both for the sinner 11Dd the saved.
It hu been iuued in about 80 languape 11Dd llialecta, and the
r.irculation hu reached over eleven 'million copies.

The Engllah Booklet oan now be obtained from The
"Overcomer" Bookroom, at a charge of 15/- per 1,000 (printer's
coat), with postage extra.
·
We are ma/ting free arants of the Boo~let. cu Jar cu fund,_ ~ t . All
applications to be addru,ed to the Secretary, Bible BooltJ,d Dept., 4
E«leston Place, London, S.W.1.
The "Word of the Crou" Booklet may be iaued ila the
luguap of any comatry by accredited muaiom· or wonen.
Application for permiaion to print in loreip laaraarea to be
made to the COJQPiler.

Books and Booklets on the Victorious Message of _Calvary.
By Mn. PENN-LEWIS; ·
1111 llol'J ol Job, A Glimpse Into tbe Mystery of Sofflrinl, Bountl la An
Vellilm cloth, broase blue title 4./· net, post free ,,._
ftl lnil DI 0al9ll'J ond Ill ■-1• (Fifth edition, olpteeath lbou1and), wltll
Preface by the late Dr, Andrew Murray, Art vellum eletb 1/· a1t, pOlt
free 8/8 : Stiff paper coven 2/·, post free 2/2,
·· · ·
·
Warflln wllh 111111 and ·aha W11 ol Vltlor,. Art vellum 110th 1/· aat,
pott free B/8 ; Stiff paper cover 1/6 post fne 1/9,
Blclcl1n Ona. Union wltb Christ traced In tho Sons of Soap (Tblrd !l.ditloa).
Art ...Uum cloth 8/· not, post fne 8/8; Stiff paper cover 1/G, post Ina 1/1,
1..1 ■11t lplrlt, and "Boul-J'ona" •1n111 "Spirit-Pone." A Glimpse late Bible
Pe:,cbology (Tblrd Edition, rwvtsed and oalarred). Art vellum clotb 1/1,
, - i fna 2/8, Stiff paper cover 1/6, post
1/8.
"All Tlllnll Kaw," Tbo Message of.Calvary for tho Tim• of the End. Clotll
bouda 2/·, post free 2/2; Stiff paper cover 1/·, post free 1/1.
fta Conquan ol 0an11n. Sldellgbtl on tho Spiritual Battlefield, Cloth boar..
1/1 not, post fne 1/8 ; Stiff paper cover, 1/·, Post froo 1/1,
fta Gllm1:1 ol tbl RIND Life, Fellowship with the Suflerinp of Cbrllt, ltlff
ppar 1/· net, post free 1/2,
ft1 lllpl Carta ol Woman "A-rdlDI lo Iha l1rlpl111N," Stiff paper 110V•
1/· not, post froo 1/1ft• Awlllanln1 ln Waln ol tlKIW. A Glimpse Into tb1 Hidden Spriap.
Sllfl paper cover 1/· net, .post free 1/1.
ru• t• ran. Tb• Inner Life of Moses th• Man of God. Art clotb cover
1/1 net, poet Im 1/8, Nft/J 1,J;t;o,. unallrid1dd.
·
Lia In Illa Spirit. A Gllmpte Into tho Heavenly Warfan (Tblrd Bdltloa),
Stiff paper cover 1/• not, post free 1/1,
lor 8anl11 and Warlan. A Mosoag• and a Tatlmooy. Od. eaob,
post free 7d.
lflrllull
ol T ~ U IHD ln lh• P1atoooatal lllonm,nt. lld. Heb,· pott
fne. (S,-d· Edillon. R,d...,lion for f"""lilu1).
.
ftt Worlr. ol lbt Boil Bplrll. Talks with Youns Cbrlatlam. lld. 1acb, p01t
tne7d.
ft9 Worll ol DtUYlrlal SoulL . A Clinical J:iandb110k for Cbrlltlan Worken.
Id, eacb; post tne 7d, (oul of />rin4).
Alllndonm1DI to lbt Bplrll; and lld.iaistry to tb• Lord,
PlllnrllJ io Lift In God. ( E1N<1rtlll ,_, ,uu,).
}
·
■11111 l'nlll, ·Tho 1tory· of a IJ1'llUl of wboat.
· All ne,r 1dltlo111
Ult Ont ol l>tMb; and Cbaracterlstlcll of Divine Union.
fld. •acb •
TIie Work ol lbe Holy Spirit. Talks with Young
..., nnot ..:._•
Cbrtstlaas.
..
·
"'" r-• " " •
Union wUh Obrist In Deatll and Resumcllon.
IQtrlmtallll dllllnllln In lbl Bplrk111l LIit, A Handbook for Workan.
4.d. •acb, post free lid.
flllrltual Ptiplllldn. "Cbo Guarding of tho Mind," otc. 4.d. oacb, post fne lid.
Bttdlql. for UIO In Bibi• Classes, OD thlo paper for iDHrtlon In s1111,.
liilmda; ld.eacb.
ftt QIIII to Lift Olllrl Pamplllot. A ton-pa10 pampblot comlatlq of tbr11abuta with uplanatory matter, tbowlag tho relation of tbt Crau to l111
llnaar, and to tbo Cbmttaa, and the Roeurrootlon Side of th• Cron. 641.
nob, post fnl 'i<I-

n.
n,

"'°'

••war

Felll'lh Edition. ·

"Wa11 on the Saints."
A Tut Botk ea •b• wtrk. of tleairia&' ■oirita amoas tho Cblldna
tf God, aad tile ..., of delinraace.

...

Mas. PENN-LEWIS nr~:,r,a,.J:"·EVAN ROBERTS
Eisht new pap■ to· Appendill aontainina "Lislit oa Abiietmal I •
~ - " ; ''Bow demou attack btlienn";·aml " ~
:knptaral buia for warfare apimt tbe powan ef clarlmen.
Topial lndos. ..,.ful]7 aorrect.d and 'fVifi.d. Diall'IIUI• .360 .....,
Qotli 1/- ut (6/6 po1t fne). Paper t/- ut (4/6 pcm &.).
0.1mnall1 .Z.. in Franch and G.rman. .4#111 ,- ,,,_ Bo.Ai ff.a.
]mt lw-..J.

E"'"""' J,.m "W• .,. tlie,$,il.11•."

The True Manifestations of the Holy-Spirit
Coall'uted wida die Coim_,. ef lbeP.._. of :Q!lftllln,

"War upon the Powers ofDarlmaaa" ·
Prioc 6d.• ..Ji; Poll J,., 7d.

·•rlll

n.

•1o

Tlit J,_, LI/• Serio of Boo/tld,. 1/8 p,r ._., 1/8 II°" J,.,

a. Btw It 111&111taln 1ommwl10D wllb
.... N,,. #diliota.

I, Btw 10 Willi aner lbt lplrlt.
Bew iHp IIIIU Illa Orou I• T
••• It iilalllfm lbl IUI ol JnllL
(D,li_...
Jfflil'
1. TIit .11.anlllotnl Gllrllt.
IMI),
l'our PJiael oJ Ille Spiritual Life.
, 11111 Bid Iba lll'OIII .II.ID,
I, ■en lhu Oonaaaron. .
•• "IIIIDID DopraYltJ lD Rollllon lo

t

""'° -· ,.,

t.

Illa BodJ 111 Gbrlat."

.

10. Oo-Pra,Jng wllh tho Spirk ol Bod.
11, Tbe Un-offenlled Bplrll.
lll, Qllanp Yoar A1111Ult.
18, Tbe 8llenae ol J111111.
16. A .Btrlrll 01 Pn,tr .......
lli. AllllllllH ti .blw•n• ....,.,.
111. Oraraomlq Illa AH1111l,
1?. Tia• Orou and 1111 Blood,
111, TIit l'rNltlll Bloet ol Gllrld.
111. TIit OrOII and our Waair.11111-.
LIia TrlnmplllDI Hlf D11111.

1, L1111 1 LlpKnlns Flalb.
I. Tn111111aA Ont ol lbe Power ol DarllntH,
}
L TII• JIIUII lor lhl
I. TIit Tlmt ol lbl Bnll Ind "811111 and Wondtn."

"°" /ru.

lllna.

N

,.

Bil~'-

.. Tim O' Pathway" Sena. (nao iaa),. I/& ,,., 1Z.

1. The GIDdolll &ION&. ( For YOlffic a.risHona).
II. TII• Lellllal ol lilt .Lord. A Spiritual Aulobl111RpbJ•

· Via Cnuia Series. 4 /IP,, 8d, JIU 12,'
1, The Tragic -OmlA.lon.
4. Unlif ol the 8plrlt (1"• .4n,Jr11111 MtWr11)');
Ii. Bplrlillm and•lhl Blo&ilag oat ol Bin,
I. Two-lold lleuagt ol lbe Oroas.

Tb, Gnpel &om a Biolopcal StuQoial ·1 _Chan ,_.

. . . OIIOCDma, &,,rinu, 21111.. 4d,;. lZ,

,u,.,.,,,_

Lea/Ida bu EVAN ROBERTS.
8d. per 18;

j

. 1brace1nrt. I

By M. E. McDonou,la.

ClotliBoarcla 1/-: Poatfne3/3. StiffPaPll'C..anZJ•;poat &.. 2/1,
• T1- eon ic el,m,..J .,-atJ, at 2/- ,- 1:Z ; .:Z/2 ,-, /rn,

By tli1 late

°!'• Andrew Marra:,,

_.,_ • ~

"The Sp1r1t of Christ"
0

Pale blue cloth, 5/-.11111 poat ha &/1.

TheCll'lluolGbrlsl
Bd.; j,NI fru litl,

Nao Editions of Boo/p bu Mr,. Penn-L.i,.

"Face to Face"
Ma. the Man of God,
Pale green cloth . i col/CT, 1/6 n,t ; .. l/8 JIM/rec.
.

GlimpaH int• the Inner. Life of

"The Centrality of the Croes."
addr-•

A ~ies of

oD the· work ~f Ont at Ca)Ylll'Y, iac:orporatina

Locos of tho U'OII." W• eat of Jlrinl):
Sti/1 Ila/I« __., 1/6 11111; 1/8 ,-t /rec~ ._

"The

·
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The .M•••Age of the Cross in O,ther Lands.
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,.;_,;..,;_

SWEDEN.

·

·

i

''
')

Tlte''Editor of the Swedish "Overcomer," entitled "Korsets.Budskap," writes, ~g.thi¢~heJittle,pape:
s.eepu; __to _r.eac;:4 ou~ into a wider circle this year, and several helping in its circulation i!fe orderiµg incrased num~rs
"fhewast 'Y:!;lar's;,V,Diumes,ar.e~so in.,d.emand. ,J;Sut Mr. fredberg says he would be glad ofprayer-help in regarc
,to1the-lHoo/(lets,he,had1pr-inted,that they.,and,the,littie magazine should be more widely circulated:among the Lord':
-people. -t,li&,addr-ess ,1& Veterinarptan ,102 .l:S.. Skara !::iwedel),

·.FRANCE.

·v· ,_

-: :,,We havejust received a copy of Le Vainqueur (the French "Overcomer"), January-May, which is only pubJished/tr9-Ql 'time to time as funds permit. This number contains "The Things of Others"; "It is Finished";
'i'vhe'J\!fora.l'.l'iorces~of the utoss,''..:,by1theJatid~rebendary Webb Peploe, translated from the English "Overcomer,'
an<t!G.ffi~Jlapc;rs¥ta-ken-mom •:·rae·t'ayd:xology..of.Hedemption," by the late Oswald Chambers. Copies may be hac
· from the .t:.clltor, Mr. H. Johmon, 41 &e de l'famita,e, Pari!.
·
.
"'Whk<iame•".t:Srunel <iflhe translator -ohill •this matter, and. attention is called in the paper to other· books issued b3
her, viz.: "La ~1ographie de lieorge Muller"; "La .l:Siographie de Charles Spurgeon"; Le Plan Rede~pteur,'
by !Vl. t:. McJ.Jono¥8'h: "L'Ame et i'J:::sprit,"-and "La Croix du Calvaire," ·by Mrs. Penn-Lewis. All of-these
·
may be obtained'trom Madame druneL, l:l &e de la Haye, Metz, Moselle, France.
,ALI .that~ l-be,,done by. pi:ay~r,-.~d tinjmce to strengthen the hands of these servants of God at this time it
important,·for !Vlr. Johnson writes: .. You will rejoice in the fact that God is doing wondrous things in France
'fhe,-clwrches are reaily waking up-men ail over the country are now preaching the Cross . • • It is·marvellout
;the,way 'that liod has ·answered and is answering prayer. After all the years of waiti,;ig and sufferjng, now. ~tht
>.Word,1& on:the-,wing.,and.,spreading like a tire by leaps and bounds. Hallelujah I"
. , .,New js, the time 'to..,provide, the literature- to--feed the flame. Let us dq all· we can,

POLAND.
P<ll&tor ..Oetzeavn\e&. in acknow:le,dgi_lli .a sum of money sent toward the cost of the insertion of a p_ge of .,the
, '·R~ian•.Sibllf&oklet in a secular paper weekly, that in response to this "A Greek Catholic priest decicled,to."visit
me. and to talk over different questions. After a six hours· journey he arrived in Warsaw, and came to, me-..dii:ec~}y
to the otfice.,,.WeJ1ad a two hours' convetsation,_and 1 had opportimity.. to.give him.different,kinds-of..literature.
He was very land.and on parting he invited me to VlSlt him when 1 will be once near his place. He told me he was
very interested in this, insertion when reading the Russian Newspaper, and decided to go ito .W4f&aw .to .hear ,more
about it. I was"¥ery-,gJad to•teil him about a iiving faith ••• ,"

SOUTH AMERICA.
Mr, D~Roos writes :-"T~ks for the five pounds. They are ~ent to Mr,; Ainley, w~o lookuifter the_printi?g
and disfiibution ofthe 'Overcomer.' · 1 wish I could print your booklet 'A revivi,J of P3r'yer needed'_ (c:ost· tw~ty
-. ~Uilds), i_t, is;ail_ ·r_eildy· now,. ~d we-_b.eh_·eve, wi_·th some o~ th~ spiritual Mexicans, tha~ t.~-is is the_ time .for,spi';eading
this much needed message. fhere should be some one m england who would be willm to p1'ce thiun. ~he hand
of the Si,aimh speakiµg church. Will you pray with us about this. We would do it o elves, but we are limited
along that line. Just now we are beginning to-publish a gospel paper for the Post Offices in.the land. We.·hop(
:P_ost Offices,with ..the. written page. Soon we will publish the first chapter of- the·,:•cro81
to reacil-,eYQryo;~onth
of Calvary,'..
,

;uo

.

GI,mECE.

·. · M~e: BJ1,mel wrjt~,cse~~ .a 9µ~tatjon:- from· a· 1etter she had received -concerning her French translation
of "War ·on the.Saints." The,·writer.:says :,·
· ·- · ·
·· ... ·
"Your tr-1ation,of .thehook),War on the Saints,' has become, thro~h-Cod's .gi;ace, &.lll~11-,:of,Revival here
in Athens; in a very large circle, rlaving been bound nine years ago bySatan, I have been made free·by,the Lord,
so111e fe:w,,:~9n~;J~go. ,•. ~l?_tudy.,of ihe µ:uthi;.given in 'War on the Saints' opened my eyes ;.and now Lpass.on:,tc
all-~tjansher!l_Jhe very J>r:ecious revelations. lt is God Who sent it to me. Indeed your labour is not in vain.
God'bless-you 1ajid.,belp _you.to go_for:wari:t publishing books • • • God helping, I hope to tf.lmSlate, or,,r~ther
parap~~~.,~QJne of 'War.on the ~aints' in Greek, for Christians dwelling in the country far from here.~~;Afi the
J:.vangelieal-Christians in-Athens -are now-awakened, and try to discover the.. hidden ..foe. to. put him· mit;>i:~·Caaes,.of
possessioruhere;are not,quite·the,same,asthose,depicted in 'War on the Saints,', hut the principlll!l<of;Satenic wdrlcingl!
.ha\'e .. opcmed pur, eyes."..,..A Doctor o/c M ClUu!1J1atics•

. · Ma.dame urges the-need of nwch prayer for thesefriends.-Eo.
Do..-bom. for

~ ·Litera•o

Edenliou wor.k--may,,bo:NDt to tbo -office of ''Tiso Overcomer.'· marked "Cbi111.'' "Fl'UICO,"

"India,'"~... "Japan." "S~" u,th, ~maybe. All nmittaDCOI shoulcl be ~:,able-to J~Pmm-Lewia,

( ~ Orilan._ONLY- te Poat Office;&ury:Stnet,;Lucioa, S~W.) .:Ecc:lNtn, P.IACE, •~W.L '

·

·
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ECCLF.STON
LONDON,
OCTOBER 4th, Sth and &th, 1927.

.

Dail{Tiliie Tab'le:
Worke.rs • Conference in Large Hall.
3 o'clock } General Conferences in
7 o'clockLarge Hall.
Lunch at I p.m. Tea at 4.30 followed by Prayer and Question
at 5.30.
On Wednesday at 5.30, Mr. J.C. Williams will speak on the we
God in North East India.
It is expected that the following, _ar11ongst others, will be presen·
take part: Revs. C. E. Procter (f.-werpo?l), George Harper (Lon
A. J. Kellam (Liverpool), G. F?rbes ~ilde (Farnham), J. W. B1
(London), Archd. MacFadyen (Lercesler), J. Tolland (Bel
Edward Parker (Leeds), W,. A. Ashby (London), B. G. Love
........,.
•
(London), C. A, -Linniegton··(London), J. Ellison (Leicester) ; Me
AU orden for Books, arid matten 1.·elating to the issue of
J. C • .Williams, J. C: Gibson and J. C. Metcalfe ; Mrs. Tyde
lbe"Overcomer,'' sho;dd be.adlh,essed to
· Chilvers, Misses Dora Yu (China), A. :Doering (Congo), E .
. . :·•The M~er,_Overr~m:ner Book Room, .··: ·
Leathes, and Mr;• and Mrs. f.. Spencer Johnson •
.. ·
4 .Eccleston PLACE, London, s;W.1.
.
Itawas. proposed to have a Thank.~gifinij gathering on the Wedn,
Remittances of every kind should he made payable to The
afternoon, under the presidency of :Lord Radstock, to· celebrate
Manager,OvercomerBookRoom. Bankers :NationalProvincial
Twenty-first Anniversary of the commencement of the Eccleston
Bank of. England, ..: :. .
.,· ·
..
,
Monthly Conferences by Mrs. Penn-Lewis in 1907. This after!
...,- Money.•Orrdera··(only) Jl)ayablu ai Ebiley Str111et P.ost
gathering ·will .now. t~ke the form of a
London. N.B.-Letten should not· be addressed here.
ll!EMORIAL and T.fl.ANKSGIV!NG SERVICE for Mn PENN.LE,
Wll/ our corre5pondents aho hind}11 nole !hat the Book_ Room i$ cl0.1ed
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
on Bank_ Holidaqs, and that Ifie Lond,,ri Posial Re,i11lations during
Speakers: Lord Radstock and Mr. J•. C. Williams, supporte,
ths holiday ,eason make dei,J!I al sucii 1imes ,mcwoidnbi~.
members of the Ministers' Prayer Bond .. and others.
=====---oc·=·~===·-=--"''~=---~=~,.-,···c··
................ ·-.·----Circulars giving full particulars will be obtainable from (stan
ECCLESTON CONFERENCE HALL
envelope) Conference Secretary, Mr. W. J. Roe, 4 Et:clei
.JI
PL'ACE, London, S.W. 1.
CC eston
treet, 1ctona, onuon, . . •
Every assistance will be given in the obtaining of accommoda
BS'" The Ball is situated in Eccleston Street, off Buckingham
for intending visitors, on application to the Secretary as abnve.
Palace Roa'd, iH!lil' Victona·Station. Entrance to UPPER HALL,
P.:S"
It is proposed to use Hymru of Corueaation and Faith at
4 Eccleston Place.
smaller meetings at thi, Conference, together with the "Song:
The Conference for Christian Workers on the first Thursday
the Heavenly Life." Will guests kindly bring their own C & F. E
in every month, October to July (inclush•e) will be continued,
if they have one.
fulfilling the programme already arranged by Mrs. Penn-Lewis
M onih[y. C'onJ.Cerence•.
for 1927 "8. Meetings 11.30, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
i
.,
A "Prayer Day" is also held on the Friday following the Monthly
Note.-We arc glad to call attention to the following Meetings
Conference, conducted by Mrs. H. Tydeman Chilvers. This is
Confe:renca arranged by some of our readers, who are asked to meet
held in the Upper Hall, from 11-30 to 3 o'clock, with light lunch
nud in their own districts.
served in the Canteen
1 p.m.
Cardiff: Weekly Prayer Meeting, Thursdays ut 3 p.m., Fri1
Oct. 4, 5, 6. Southe!f!fer?!e MEE(Sec ~';;):
Meeting House, Charles Street, in charge of Mrs. Cullen {Trenew,
Llandaff).
·
1
Oct.
t~~tlily Prayer Da.y.
Conference Second Thursday in month, 11 a.m .. 2.30 arid 7 p
"
same place. Oct. 13th, Miss Dora Yu {Chinn).
Nov. 3. Monthly Conference. (Capt. Allan Cooper).
Enquiries : Mr. A. L. Morgan, Brooklands, M acsycwmmer, via Cai
4. Prayer Day. (Captain Allan Cooper),
,, 16. Mid-Monthly Prayer Day.
·
Soath Woodford, Esse:ii:'°: Fourth Thursday, 3-4 p,m., at 8 H
Dec. 1. Monthly Conferenci;. (Rev. Gordon Watt).
Villas. Clarendon Road. Enquiries to Miss S. Wagstaff.
,,
2. Prayer Day.
Harrow: Enquiries to Miss Forsaith. 43 Greenhill Road, Harr
,, 14. Mid-Monthly Prayer Day.
Liverpool: Enquiries concerning Conferences to: Rev. C. En
WEEKLY MEETINGS.
Procter, Halewood Rectory, near Liverpool.
Tuesdays at 7 o'clock, a Weekly Conference for Christian Workers
Bristol: ~cond Annual Conference on the Message of the Cr,
(commencing Oct. 11th). Meeting for Prayer, 630. By special arrangeOct. 26, 27 8;Jld 28. Speaker : Capt. Allan ~per. Meetings
mcnt with Mrs. Penn-Lewis, these gatherings were put into the hands of
Emmanuel Parish Hall, Wed., 3.15 ; Thurs. and Friday, 3.15 and i
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Johnson, for the Winter 1927-8.
p.m. On Wednesday, at 7.30, Evangelistic Service in the Church.
Thll!sdays at 730 p.m., in Upper H~II (entrance 4 Eccleston Place),
A Conference Continuation Prayer Meeting is held in the Hall ev
a Meeting, open to all, conducted by Miss Wanzer, who will be glad to
second Friday at 3 p.m.
•
see any who desire spiritual help, from 6.30, before the meeting. Letters
Note : Emmanuel Church and Hall, Union Road, Midland Road C
may be addressed to her at 4 Eccleston Place, S.W.I.
Market Street, Bristol. Trams and busses run to top of Midland R,
from all parts of the City. It is hoped to arrange tea each clay, folio\
NOTE.-Vuiton &om the co1111try can
obtain inform- by an hour for prayer and conference. "Heavenly Life" hymn bo
provided. Book table.
ation u to Eccl•ton Hall Gatharinp, and the movemab of
-rken, lwTolepbone (Victoria 640t)orbycalling at 4 Eccleston
Place, S.W.t. Enqairiet can alao be made by letter addr-1111
11.30 a.m.

Office;.
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lecntary, 4 Eccl•ton Plaoe, S.W.l.
Plaue Note, Eccl•ton P U ~ t "Sqaare."
N.B.--Oven- ud provmc:ial naden are in'ritecl to make 4
locleatoa Place a cutn for COl'l'Npoadeucci aad ap,Peiat.-111111
• • ia Leaclea at ur lime.

'·'L e V:amqueur.
.
,,(The '"011aa1mer.")

A 18-pago paper Issued ooou.lonally, as lu11ds permit, ionallU11r

artlolll from ''Tba Ov1reomer" traualalld Into Prenob. Bdllad 1Dll Ill
tree by Jlr. B. lellnson, 4.t Bu, de l'Ermltago, Parts, Pranoo.
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TH E OVERCOMER.
3n memoriam.
JESSI E PENN- LEWIS
THE BELOVED FOUNDER AND EDITOR OF THE OVERCOMER . 1909 TO
1927,

Wlbo trtumpbantll] entere~ into tbe presence of bet '.JLor~,
15tb :august, 1927.

"I have finished
the work
which Thou gavest
me to do."

At last at rest /
The busy brain is quiet,
The heart is still,
In all God's will.
Into His august presence
She has step!,
While she slept.

0 victor through the precious Blood,
0 conqueror, now across the flood I
Our breath is still,
While we in silence bow
·
Unto His will.
The earth seems cold t~y ;
·
Our hearts are ch1ll I
Lord, teach us how to pray.
A warrior has fallen
In the fight.
Falien ~ Yes, but to rise
To realms of light.

"I haveJought
the good fight,
I have
kept the faith."

Close up the ranks I O close !
Present a yet united front
Unto His foes.
Keep close together
In this stormy weather,
For never was the battle so severe
Or tests so many as this present year.
No weariness again
And no more pain.
Life had for her
Much storm and rain.
She battle throughThe heavenly country
Never out of view.
0 herald of the Coming of the Lordi
0 faithful witness to His Holy Word,
A succourer of many to the last,
Still holding fast
The faith of God
And His most Holy Wordy es, to the last.

Let our memorial to her name
Be that we carry on the same
Great fight
For the right,
Through earth's dark night.
To overcome in His great Name alone,
And stand with Him as victors at His Throne,

At last at rest I
We leave her so,
It is the best that we could ask.
Completed is her task ;
Into His august presence
She has stept
While she slept I
And wakened up anew at His right hand,
Victorious evermore with Him to stand.
Amen I Hallelujah I

Jean NWJbe:ny.

From "Th, Life of FoilA." Aotu,t 31, 1927,
By kind permiulo11.

•
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A Word to Our Readers.
September, 1927.
DEAR FRIENDS 1N Goo,
The tidings will probably have already reached you of the sudden Home
Call of our beloved leader and Editor, Mrs. Penn-Lewis, on August 15th.
To many it meant a great shock, and we are only beginning to realise
the loss we have sustained. In her Editor's Letter in the July issue of
The Overcomer, she mentioned that "since Swanwick, 1926" she had had
three attacks of pneumonia, and how sore the battle for life had been.
The last attack came just before the Swanwick Conference this year, but
she _recovered sufficiently _to preside at most of the gatherings during
that week, and to give a full message toward the close of the Conference,
For a time she appeared to be much stronger, though later it was evident
that she was unequal to the strain brought upon her from many different
quarters. She attended the Keswick Convention in July, and returned
to London greatly refreshed and with renewed vigour, and after a few
days, went on to the Llandrindod Wells Convention, the first week in
August, and as will be seen on another page, threw herself whole-heartedly
into the work. The Llandrindod Convention celebrated this year the
twenty-fifth anniversary of its inauguration, and after an interval of some
years, Mrs. Penn-Lewis was again one of the speakers. Wales was the
country of her birth, and it is very remarkable that her last messages should
have been given at this Convention, in the founding of which she was the
moving spirit, in conjunction with the aged Dean Howell of St. David's,
and others. It was the clear proclamation of the full message of the
Cross, and the experimental aspect of the work of the- Holy Spirit in
deliverance from the bondage of sin and the "self-life" thro!!tfh identification with Christ in His death, at those gatherings, that kindled the spark
which afterwards flamed throUJh the Principality in the Welsh Revival.
Those of us who had the privilep of attending that Convention in the
years immediately follow!)1g the Revival cail bear witness to the mighty
power of God manifested there. It was there also we learned our first
lessons in the warfare against the powers of darkness, for we saw in
full evidence the working of counterfeit spiri_ts coming in· to c;heck the
true work of the Holy Spirit in revival power, Mn. Penn-Lewis bore a.
faithful witness at that time to the menace of the unseen forces of evil
attacking the Church of God.
After a strenuous week's labour for God a_t Uandrindocl, Mrs. Penn•
Lewis returned to London very exhausted and ill, and during the following
:week, grew steadily weaker, suffering primarily from an. over-strained.
heart. On August 15th, about 4 p.m., she appeared to fall asleep, and
passed quietly into the Presence of the King' at 9 o'clock that evening,
without regaining consciousness. It was such an end BS she would have
desired, for ·she died in the full tide of her service for God, without any
period of enforced idleness, or decline in her ministry. She had always
been physically frail, and indeed she tells in a little autobiographical
sketch of her early spiritual experience, th11t the wider service to which
she was called had seemed impossible on account of her weakness, but
she learned how wonderful are the resources of God for those who
walk in "step by step" obedience to His call.
It is not easy to describe in a few words either the character or the
ministry of Mn.· Penn-Lewis. Though brought up in a godly home,
she tella us that she did not pass "from death unto life" until after her
marriage. The ministry of the late Rev, Evan H. Hopkins was of great
value to her, and she was led into such .an experience of the fulness of
the Holy Spirit that the Lord was able to use her in a ministry that has
since become world-wide in its scope, She tells us that the secret of
that experience to her, as it must be to all, was the recosrution of what it
meant to be "crucified with Christ." The ministry of our sister was
marked by a spiritual gift that could trul1: be called that of prophecy, as
prophecy is described.in I Cor. xiv. 3. She· had learned so blessedly
what it was to implicitly obey her Lord and only to speak His words,
that she did speak unto men edification and comfort and consolation,
For one to be used as our sister was meant that she had natural gifbi
as well as spiritual ones. She p088essed a strength of will, a faculty for
decisive judgment, and a firmness of character which were valuable
instruments for God. In regard to her personal dealing with individual
souls, one writes : "It is a sweet remembrance that, though great, she
. was so humble and approachable, and in her weakness of body so patient,·
and in difficult situations • • • so patient and loving and tactful.'
In the earlier years of her service for God, Mrs. Penn-Lewis was called
to a wide ministry abroad, visiting Sweden, Russia, Denmark, Finland,
Canada and the United States, and Southern India, and none know
better than the readers of this magazine the great burden upon her heart
wherever the Lord led her-the two-fold message of the Cross-in a
day when the Cross was rarely spoken of in pulpit or on platform.
Throughout her long years of service, the fundamental principle of the
death of Christ, in its practical application to the believer for deliverance
from the domination of sin, the flesh, and the devil, was her theme
Like P11ul, she was determined_ to know nothing among men but "Jes~

Christ, and Him crucified," and as the years went by God led her into
ever-deepening understanding and richer illumination of this meslllll
given by the Risen Lord Himself to the Apostle Paul.
As the logical outcome of this message of the victorious aspect
Calvary, it was the aim of our sister's later ministry to bring before t
people of God the need for recognising the existence of evil spirits, a
that there is a continual and unceasing warfare against the Church
set forth in Ephesians vi. 10-17.
"The advel'88ries against whom we wrestle are not flesh and bloo,
but they are the Principalities, the Powers, and the Sovereigns of th
present darkness ; the spirits of evil in the heavens, Wherefore tal
up with you to the battle the whole armour of God, that you may I
able to withstand them in the evil day, and having overthrown them a
to stand unshaken" (Conybeare),
These words exactly describe this aspect of her message, alwa
pressing home the fact also, that it is only in living and vital union wi
~ur Risen Lord, and energised by the indwelling Spirit, whilst reckonii
on the fact that we died with Christ to sin and the self-life-that we a
made "more than conquerors" through Him. Thus strengthened in ti
Lord, we may wield the rod of HIS authority over the powers of darknee
and by faith in His victory render their workings impotent (Luke x. I~
This we have proved over and over again. Such teaching deals wil
an essential part of the Gospel, which cannot be ignored. It is peculiar:
needed at a time when the enemy is coming in like a flood, and the Spir
of the Lord would raise up a standard against him, which is nought eh
but the Cro,s of Christ.
At the conclusion of the second year of the issue of The Overcome
(in 1910) Mrs. Penn-Lewis wrote in her retrospective notes :
"Many other papers deal with other 'aspects of truth' so admirabl
that we cannot hope--or even desire-to trench upon their service I
the Church of Christ. The Overcomer must have a province of its ow
to justify its existence in these days of many books and papers. Tu
province we will now define so that the service committed to us by th
Lord may be clearly seen to be according to the measure of the 'limit
which God apportioned to us (2 Cor. x. 13, R.V. m.).
"The work of The Overcomer, in brief, may be described as a 'Clinics
Directory' to the spiritual life, as manifested in believers who stanc
upon the basis of the Cross, and progress in growth into knowledgg o
the new life in Christ Jesus, This progress increasingly involvin:
conflict with the powers of darkness in the spiritual sphere, Some o
our readers may say, 'A Clinical Directory-What is that~' Th,
Dictionary explains the word 'clinic' as 'The examination of a patien
on a sick bed conducted by a professor in the presence of his students
for their instruction' I And, truly, great numbers of the Church o
Christ may be described as upon a sick bed,' and workers need traini111
in spiritual .diagnosis for lifting these" souls out of their helpless con,
dition, by shewing them the suitable remedy in the Word of God
concerning His Son, and His death on Calvary,"
So effectively was this "commission" carried out that, during the
second year of its issue, the circulation of The Overcomer (then a monthly
magazine) nearly doubled, and it was being sent out in over fifty different
countries outside the British Isles I Especially in America the appreciation was so great that sometimes twenty to thirty names of new subscribers
··were received in one week, and Missionaries from many lands poured in
letters of deep thankfulness to God for the practical help received through
its pages.
This distinctive ministry we hope to continue, as the Lord may enable
us. We, who write this letter, are left by Mn. Penn-Lewis BS her literary
trustees, and have the responsibility of dealing with her manuscripts and
continuing the publication of her writings, May we look to our readen
to pray that we may be enabled to stand perfect_ and fully assured in all
the will of God for the Overcomer Testimony.
In such a short time it has been impossible to come to any definite
conclusion as to the carrying on of the many branches of the work at
home and abroad, but we hope before the issue of the January number of
The Overcomer to be in a position to give some statement as to what
will be our future arrangements,
Yours in the Victory. of Calvary,

J. GORDON l.oc:AN.
C. ERNEsr PROCTER.
E.M.wTHES.
Correspondence mall he addressed to .THE SECRETARY, 4, EccLESToN l'l..ACE, l.oNDON,-S.W.l.
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. A Memorable Service.
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Thursday, 18th August, 1927.

"God forbid that I should glory, save in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."
S we gathered in Eccleston Hall with the precious
casket before us, with its laurel wreath and palm
branch, to pay our tribute of praise and thanksgiving to God for the gift He had spared to us so long and
now has called us to yield back to Him, these words
stretching across the back of the platform must have
spoken to many as being, in a peculiar sense, an expression
of the life and ministry of the one who had been "poured
out" with such intensity for their fulfilment.
The service was conducted by the Rev. H. Tydeman
Chilvers, assisted by the Rev. George Harper, and telegrams were read from Dr. Stuart Holden and Rev. Gordon
Watt (both in Scotland and unable to reach London in
time to be present), Lord Radstock (who was prevented
from being with us by the death of his brother-in-law, Mr.
Alister Fraser, the Acting Trustee for Eccleston Hall), and
others.
After prayer, Mr. Chilvers said that God had graciously
allowed His dear servant to carry on her work to within a
few days of her Home Call. She was one of the Speakers
at the Llandrindod Wells Convention, the first week in
August, and God wonderfully blessed her ministry there.
He read part of a letter from one who was with her a great
deal during that last week of service, in which he wrote :
"I met her at Llandrindod Station on the Saturday. She
was very frail, having to wait to take breath before proceeding to the car. On the Sunday afternoon she walked
to the Tent, very anxious that there should be no hitch in
the afternoon meeting, after which I drove her -back to the
Hotel. The 6 o'clock meeting was packed, many turned
away, people standing up, and her voice was clear and her
message distinct and strong. I tried to persuade her to rest
in the evening, but she was again in the Tent at 8 o'cl9ck.
She hardly missed a morning or evening meeting during the
week, and she spoke in the tent on two afternoons. Her
voice was strong enough to fill a tent four times the size,
and her messages powerful. On four mornings she spoke
to the Students of the Rev. R. B. Jones' Bible School
(about 60). On Friday she must have spoken for an hour
and a half •. On Saturday she spoke at a Missionary meeting,
beside a prayer group of farmers on Friday evening .. .''
Mrs. Penn-Lewis went to the home of this friend for the
week-end, and he continues : "Sunday morning she rested
• • • in the evening she went to T reharris and took part
in the service there. It seemed as if God allowed her to
give a ringing testimony to Wales before taking His child
Home. I never saw her more happy than she was at Llandrindod. She saw her Lord in everything, every step of
the way • • .'' On the Monday she was in bed with a high
temperature, but prayer was answered, and she managed
to return to London on Tuesday, Aug. 9th, but arrived
very exhausted, and grew weaker daily-the Doctor said
she had over-strained her heart-and she went in to see
the King on the following Monday, August 15th.
"She being dead yet speaketh," said Mr. Chilvers.
She is not here, she has risen with her glorified Lord, and
is glorified with Him, and shares now, as perhaps never
before, that full and perfect triumph, that glorious victory
of which she loved to speak through all her days, right to
the end.

A

After the singing of the hymn, "Proclaim, proclaim yi!
heralds, The message of the Cross," so familiar to all who
have attended the Conferences convened in connection
with The Overcomer, the Rev. George Harper read Revelation vii. 9-17, and said : "These words speak of the great
tribulation, and we can well think together of the one who
passed through so much tribulation right to the end of the
fruitful life God enabled her to live. As many of you know,
that fragile frame was often in pain and weakness, and
great indeed was the tribulation through which Mrs.
Penn-Lewis passed, and so we read these words with
comfort, "God shall wipe all tears from their eyes.''
Mr. Chilvers began by saying : "In anything I may say
this morning, I do not desire for one moment to draw your
attention to the one whom God used so mightily, rather
than to her Lord. I think if she could speak to us she would
say, If you say anything, give them the Word of the Lord,
do not talk about me. I am not going to talk about Mrs.
Penn-Lewis this morning, though there is much we could
say that would glorify her Lord in the saying. But lest we
should uplift the instrument God used before the Master
Himself, I forbear to say more than is absolutely necessary
at such a service as this. I greatly wish that her old friend,
and mine, Dr. Stuart Holden, had been able to be present
to speak. It would have been his joy to have officiated here
this morning, but seeing he was unable to reach London in
time, I find myself in this position.
"If we have been planted together in the likeness of His
death, we shall be also in the likeness of His resurrection ;
knowing this, that our old man is crucified with Him .••
Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto
sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord"
(Rom. vi. 5-11). "What shall we say then to these things?
. • .'' (Rom. viii. 31-34). How the truths in these verses
were emphasized by our dear friend I How she seemed to
punctuate and emphasize these great fundamental facts,
these realities that live and abide, the facts of our salvation;
perfect, full and free I Justification in Christ, which involves "no separation" from our blessed and ever-living
Lord-these truths were meat and drink to our dear sister;
Mrs. Penn-Lewis, and not only did she feed upon them
herself, but they were the sum and substance of her
testimony. I am deeply impressed on learning that almost
her last utterance was that old hymn which she asked those
around her to repeat :
· "There is a fountain filled with blood.''
It was in that precious Blood, and in the Christ Who shed
that Blood, that she found her peace and rest and joy and
triumph.
If I were to speak of her, anything I would say would
be to praise the grace of God in Christ Jesus. It is when
we see the grace of God in one another that our hearts
leap and bound with holy delight, and it is given to some to
demonstrate in a very marked way, not what they can ·do,
or have done, but what He has done and what He is. What
self-effacement characterized our friend in her. testimony I
I shall never forget someone· saying to me at Swanwick,
"She loses herself in her message, you do not see her, you
only see her Lord. You do not see her gifts, but you feel
the power of what she utters." How true that was. So we
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rejoice in the grace of God which shone through her to the
glory of Jesus Christ.
The sixth of Romans, in its spiritual meaning and import, was her very mainstay. She came to the Tabernac!e
just two years ago and gave a message from Romans vi.,
and those who heard her then will not soon forget it. And
she abode by what she knew, and stpod_ to what she believed and had experienced, and had been taught by the
Holy Spirit, through good report and evil report. It is
great to live on a testimony that God gives. It is wondrous
to die with a buoyant faith in the same testimony, from
which she never deviated for orie moment. We thank God
for the grace which enabled her to the very end.
In her spiritual life she had no moods. Mr. Harper was
telling me, that just before she went to Llandrindod, though
suffering physically, her spirit was as buoyant as possible,
always "on the top," and that was what she was always exhorting you to be, in the strength and grace of Jesus Christ.
I would like to remind you of one or two things about
the testimony for which this true servant of Christ stood.
May I emphasize the fact that she took her stand by faith
first and foremost upon the Word of the Living God,
which revealed to her the finished, glorious, triumphant
work of Jesus Christ. The Word written and the Word
Incarnate, and the life of the Word Incarnate poured out
in living sacrifice, raised again, and seated ai the right
hand of the Father. This was the mainstay of her faith,
the Rock of her hope, the basis of her testimony, from which
she never swerved. She not only had the theory, but she
found that the God-given revelation was practical, and ·it
had its way in her own life. While she revelled in the truth
"Christ died for me," how ·she emphasized the other side,
"I DIED WITH H1M," and how she sought to show us what
it meant. There are not a few of you who would never have
known it but for Mrs. Penn-Lewis, and men and women
all over the world thank God for her message. The OverCOTTll!T to the end has been distributed in its thousands the
wide world over, and through its pages she emphasized the
working value of the death of Christ in the believer-that
we died with Him when He died. So closely identified are
those who are one with Him, that when He died, they
died. That is the teaching .of the sixth of Romans, and
seeing that there are so few who seem to know, let alone to
teach, this great truth, surely you will pardon one frail
messenger who poured out her life to stress this aspect of
the Cross in a very intensive way. She "hammered" at it,
as we preachers say, again and again, for she was determined that the people should know that not only did
Christ die /or them, but that all in them that was not of
God, the old creation life, was nailed to the Tree with
Him. Cannot you hear her saying, "If God has not done
something with your old creation life, what are you going
to do with it ? " Yes, it is one too many for any of us, but
God has dealt with it at the Cross of Calvary.
·
But then she stressed the truth, which is also enforced in
the Word, that we must be identified experimentally with
that work on Calvary. The "death" aspect of the Cross is
not simply to be taken as a lullaby. "In Him," bless His
Name, WE D1ED I It is almost with bated breath that
some of us speak of this. Every heart knows its own bitterness. Perhaps one day you think you have put everything
on the altar, but you wake up next morning to find there is
som~ing else to be left there, and while you lay it there
· by faith, you are only able to do so because God Himself did
it first, when He gave His only begotten Son.

I have heard it said -that our friend was "always on t
death side." Aye, but she saw that death was the 01.
gateway to li/e. That the life in risen power was bu
fundamentally upon the fact that we died with Him w
knew something of .it in experience, and out of the e
perience of that death with Christ there came the pov;
of the risen' life, and I say without fear of contradictic
Mrs. Penn-Lewis stressed the "life" side as much as s
did the "death" side, and it is a lie against her testimo1
to say she stressed the death to the exclusion of the lil
You may well say "Amen" I You have heard it, and e
perienced the power of the Holy Spirit taking her testimo1
and sealing it horn~ into your hearts and lives. There
Life in the Cross of Christ. Mrs. Chilvers was joining h
in prayer a little while ago, and she said this in her praye1
"Lord, if some of us have no holiday this year, Thou w
make it up to us and give us Thy rest." He is our life aI
our rest. She experienced that before she entered within ti
veil, but what an experience she has now I What a holida~
What a rest I But she had the earnest of it beforehan
She had the life of Christ, through the death of Christ, I
the indwelling of His Spirit.
Another point which she stressed was, that when ye
stand in the Risen Life and power of Christ, you are :
opposition to all that He overcame by His death and resu
rection. She did.not talk about "authority" to place hem
on a pedestal of authority ; the authority she spoke of w.
Hrs from beginning to end, but she said that that authori1
was to be exercised by a living faith against all the fore,
and powers of evil ; because they had been defeated l
Jesus Christ on the Cross and He was victorious ov,
them. It was ours to literalise that victory, in the power ,
the Holy Spirit and the Risen Life of the Victor, amor
the sons of men. ls not the enemy of souls a defeated foe
Hallelujah I he is, and we are out, not to get the victor:
but to proclaim the victory that Christ has won, and brir
it down into the conflict, and carry it through in tl
might and power of the Eternal Spirit. That was he
testimony, it was for that she stood I
She is gone. Her lips are sealed, her tongue is stillec
Her spirit is with God. She will be missed the wide worl
over-it is no use seeking to hide or cover that trutl
She will be missed, but I am not sure that God would nc
have us miss her. But let us pray that the miss, and th
sorrow in our hearts, may work in us a greater detennini
tion that, if the speaker is gone, the message abides, an
we will advance the message in all the power of our riser
glorified Lord, by His Spirit. Occupy I " Occupy till
come I " Some of you tarried with her to the end-als
that she should have been wounded in the house of hE
friends during the later months of her life I Alas, th£
some have turned from her, seeing that they owe almot
everything, under God, of a spiritual character to he1
But she abode by what God had taught her. She went or
and she has gone on right into the Presence of her Lore
and her testimony, which was the testimony of the Lore
is handed ·on to you and to me. We must take up th
banner. We must see that the testimony is pressed mor
keenly than ever. We must see that it is handed on to al
we come in contact with, and through evil report or g00t
report the testimony must be borne, so that she "bein•
dead, yet speaketh." All that she received she got fro~
this blessed Book, and the Book is ours. The source o
her strength is the source of our strength. The source of he
power, the fountain of her light, is our source and fountai1
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to-day. So we say, under the shadow of death, and yet
realising the glory and magnificence of the life· that is ~now
hers with Christ, as well as in Christ, "Thanks be unto
God Who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ." She is with her Lord, triumphant, truly an
overcomer-an overcomer by the Blood of the Lamb.
How many other spirits her spirit has met, and what a song
of praise they swell before the Lamb I If the lifting of a
finger would bring her back we would not lift it. That
frail little body I We almost wondered sometimes how the
flesh and bones hung together. And yet what a flame,
what a power she was I How she /lamed for God I Has she
flamed out ii No, the flame was so mighty for God that
He has delivered it from the weak vessel of clay that it
might flame to its uttermost in His Presence for ever.
And Jesus is coming again I He will soon be here I
Occupy, "Occupy till I come I"

r
I
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" Le Vainqueur."
The following is a translation of tire Announcement in
"Le. Vainqueur" of the Home-going of Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
BELOVED FRIENDS IN THE LoRD,

Mrs. Penn-Lewis left us to be with Christ on the evening
of August 15th. The sudden higher call followed closely
upon her return to London from the Llandrindod Wells
Convention, at which she practically gave her life.
The shock of the news, and the sadness of irreparable loss
to us, were nevertheless almost obliterated by a deep deep
sense of her triumphant Home-going and her abundant
entrance into the presence of the King. It is impossible to
do ought but sing a song of triumph-the victor's songAlleluia I
Who has gone from our midst ? A frail woman ? Nay I a
Mother in Israel, a mighty champion for God, who never
quailed before the face of man.
*
*
*
How one's heart is filled with praise to God for in. The congregation then sang the hymn, so full of inspirahallowed reminiscences of her noble life, and
numerable
tion for those who are left behind, "In the little while
her poured-out offering of service to her Lord. It is about
between" (No. 11, "Songs of the Heavenly Life");
twenty-seven years since the writer of these words, then in
Active in Thy service, Lord,
deep anguish of soul, was persuaded to attend meetings at
Proving Thy victorious Word :
the Memorial Hall, Leicester, at which Mrs. Penn-Lewis
Pouring out our life for Thee,
Serving till eternity.
was delivering a serit:S of messages for the Deepening of the
"Occupying till He come.Spiritual Life. Never will he forget the impression received
Till We resch our heavenly Home."
"then, of the strength 1µ1d beauty of the holiness of God,
after which Mrs. Tydeman Chilvers led us to the Throne which was not only proclaimed, but which also radiat-ed
in prayer, and in thanksgiving for the victorious life through the speaker and through her clear presentation of
laid down and the triumph which so manifestly carried it the work of the Lord Jesus. The sense of the outpouring of
through right into the Glory, and Mr. Chilvers closed the the Holy Spirit was overwhelming. Souls were bending as
service with the Benediction.
waving com before the breeze, not only prostrated but
The service in the little God's Acre at Reigate was con- bound as willing captives at the feet of the King of kings •
.ducted by the Revs. H. T. Chilvers and George Harper, · Such scenes and such experiences were typical tliroughout
with the same note of victory and life throughout. Mr. our sister's career. As a Convention speaker and leader,
Chilvers' message, and appeal, not only to the unsaved, Mrs. Penn-Lewis was, for more than a quarter of a century,
lbut in a call for full surrender and re-dedication, were among God,'s front rank messengers. Ubiquitous, and with
!blessedly forceful and tender, and around the open grave deep discernment of spirit, she appeared always to know
we sang, "There is a Fountain filled with Blood," adding what to do, and how to lead small or great gatherings into
.
the chorus, the last few words of which were almost the last a full tide of Divine life.
Mrs. Penn-Lewis spoke :
Her hidden ministry by correspondence, and in. personal
I do believe I now receive
dealing, seemed to be saturated with the grace of Goel;
The Life He offers me,
Our sister travelled considerably and in many lands. . ••
And standing on Christ's finished work,
she bore the fragrance. of Christ, and there
Everywhere
M.N.G.
I daim the victory.
remained the seal of God upon her ministry.
· Naturally, as with all loyal servants of God, she suffered
persecution . . . but there was no swamping or damping of
Gleanings from the Greek.
In the face of much suffering, she endured,
her spirit.
Jesus as our "Leader-in-Chief."
"unmoveable," stedfastly refusing to recognise any foe in
The word "archegw" (leader-in-chief) occurs four times in the New "flesh and blood." It was against the principalities and
Testament-twice in the Acts of the Apostles and twice "in Hebrews, and powers of darkness that our beloved sister maintained s
always in connection with the Cross.
.triumphant resistance. Yet it was no passive resistance.
(1) Acts iii. 15. "Ye slew the Princl of Life, whom God raised."
In the Name of the Lord Jesus war was persistently carried
(~) 1,cts v, 31. "Jesus Him hath •• God raised as Prince and
into the camp of the enemy. How frequently did thE
Saviour.
(3) Heb. ii. 10. " It was fi~ .. to make the Captain of their ringing challenge burst from her lips, "They .overcame hirr.
salvation perfect through suffering11. '
by the Blood of the Lamb, ,and by the word of their testi•
(4) Heb. xii. 2. "Jesus, the Captain •• Who endured the Cross."
mony, and they loved not their lives even unto the death.'
That is a very striking word in Heb, ii. 10, "it became Him." We
It is impossible to tabulate the result obtained by ow
enhance
they
mean
speak of clothes becoming a wearer, by which We
sacrificial faith and courage. One thing,is certain
sister's
added
it
her beauty, add to her charm, etc. So, in some wonderful way,
to God's beauty and loveableness, that Jesus was made perfect through she has raised an army of combatants "equipped to gc
sufferinp, so that He might lead His brethren the same way-the way forth to war" (Num. i.) .•.•
of the Cross-that enhances the beauty and glory of our God.
We are glad, for the love we bear to her, that she is a
The word occurs in the Old Testament (Septuagint) in Micah i. 131 rest, "for ever with the Lord-Amen I so let it be.'' Ma~
"She was the beginning of sin to the daughter of Zion." What gave her hallowed memory, as a beacon light, constrain us intc
Lachish this unhappy prominence? Was it that Hezekiah sent there to the ways of God and quicken our zeal unto the day o
Sennacherib to buy him off? Want of trust in God is the "Leader-inH. Johnson.
Douglas Wood. His Appearing.
~hief" of sin to the people of God.
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From a · large nurnheT ·of mch letters, received during the days that
folfowed'the unexpected Home Call of Mn. Penn-Lewis! we give below a
few brief extracts from Ministers and others, that our f nenth abroad and
.in lonely puices, who, share our common sorrow, may also share SO,'[le of
·the U}QrtU of comfort ·and encouragement wherewith we have been com•
'forted_of, God."
:..··Dr; F. B. Meyer writes from America : I have just heard with deep
•sorrow, which is steeped in joy, that my dear, dear friend, Mrs. Penn•
Lewis, .hu audd~nly gone Home. My sorrow is deep because of my
,personal bereavement-but I am ao, so glad for her. We had tea together,
ancl-a long deep talk about many things, a day or two before I left London.
She was· full of thought as to the maintenance of the work at Eccleston
Hall during her enforced residence for the Winter on the sea coast.
·We pra_yed ·together ere I left, little expecting that our next ineeting will
be at the Marriage Feast I This ended an earthly friendship of. nearly
fifty Yf!lll'S, which has become closer of late, as I was able to adv1Se and
·consult about the. many interests of common concern. But throughout
'iny Leicester lifowe were constantly in touch, and in the Llandrindod
Conferences, which led to the Welsh Revival.
.. Please mention my loving tribute to one of the noblest, strongest,
·ablest of. wom~o whom the Holy Spirit communicated His secrets,
'and who by The Overcomer, her books, and Conferences, has had a
marvellous influence on the lives, specially, of Ministers, leaders, and
1eachers., There is no part of the world that will not contnoute some
:wreath of love to the memory of the Deborah of our age. Dr. F. B. Me,,er,
~debtednesa to Mrs. Penn-Lewis ~tes bac~ a loll§: way•. Her
. rn:h··Bible Readings as they appeared from bme to bme m The Life of
.faith" years ag9 were most helpful. Some of these are still my treasured
'possession a. In after years her addresses at Swanwick and elsewhere.
were so· Scriptural and sane that I cannot recall ever listening to her
iwithout ·receiving tlefinite blessing. Her ex!)OSitions upon Romans vi.
··were wonderful. She gave us bed-rock teaching of the soundest description, We saw our deep need of the experimental fact of c.a!vary.
Our death~union in Christ was the only way to our life-union in Him.
.I thank God for His dear child, and for her untiring witness to the
:blood-stained Cross of c.a!vary, in the fulness of its applied power.

/,-My

she would tell us to be mighty in prayer and faith and battle-"Call
,Chosen and Faithful" • • • It is all a loud call to us, everywhere, to
Mn. Gar~ W
obedient unto death.
What a blessed moment for her! Beyond all weakness, all griev
trials, in unending and infinite bliss I . • • Her service has truly b
wonderful, and we shall ever praise God for the remembrance of I
but our hearts to-day are very sad and melted within 118. We have I
a great loss and we do not know what to think of it • • • But egreater than our personal loss, is the very sad loss that dear Mrs. Pei
Lewis' removal will be to the Church • • • Reu. and Mrs. J. R. Mor~
We shall miss her terribly, but shall ever thank God that it was ,
privilege to sit under her ministry, and to ahare in the Testimony,.i
stand with her in the conflict. What an encouragement to us all ,
has ever been I May we be counted worthy to continue the warfare •
Rev. J. W. Bro,
·
The loss is yours and ours, but not hers. She has completed I
day and fought a good fight, and henceforth most certainly is laid
for her a crown of righteousness, which her glorioll8 Lord will io)'OU
bestow upon her in that day. Oh how indebted to my gracious Goc
am for her wonderful life, and words, and personal influence. She
Rev. G. H. Han
not dead. Such a life as hers can never die • • •
We shall miss her tremendously-and yet we know that the ~Jorie
·witness she was enabled to maintain for so many years to the victc
of Calvary and the Reigning Life in Christ will bear fruit until He corr
Reo. :d. MaeFady,
Whose right it is to reign • • •
Wkt a wonderful life it is that has now finished its earthly service
and I were speaking of her, 111
the Master I Just a .week ago Mr. he said he had never heard her say one unkind word about anyone,
reply to anything said unkindly about hersdf. I said those things nev
seemed to have the power to touch her life • • • I think it is onfy as t
future devdops that we shall know all that God gave to 118 thro111
Re11. H. J. Dnmtmo:
Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
as one thinks of ti
spirit
one's
in
It is impassible to express what is
loss suatamed, in the testimony which God raised up and continu1
through our sister's lips throughout these years. God will surdy rai
up those who will perpetuate it, in the power of His Spirit • • •

Re,,. Geo,g• Htvj,er.

It.is a great sorrow to us ••• For her sake we cannot but rejoice, for
we knew something both of the londiness of her pathway and the weariness
of that.frail body. Truly she was a great heroine of the faith, and the
words of the Apostle might most aptly sum up her experience : "I have
·.fought the good fight, ~ ha~e finished my course, I ~ave, kept the fai~;
F rcim henceforth there 1s laid up for me a crown of nghteousness . • .
·we count it one of our highest privileges to have known her, and been
in any way associated with her. The first words that came to my mind
were-"My Father, my Father I The chariots of Israel and the horsemen
thereof I " They proved both a lament and a challenge. The hero
who ao·gJoriously withstood the apostasy of his day, seemed to be a !o&S
that was · irreparable. But he had established the schools of the sons
,of the prophets. He had given his testimony to them in the power of the
·Holy Si>irit, and the witness was maintained. So may we, wlio have been
privileged to receive the Lord's testimony, be kept faithful in our witness
Reu. 11114 Mn. E. Parker.
-to the full c.a!vary message, until He come.
For hlir we ~ but rejoice." but we deeply mourn her .loss to God's
· work here below. We can only bow to the will of Him Whose love
· never fails and Whose wisdom is unerring • • • I cannot express my
. very deep sense of the common loss. She could ill be spared, as it seems
:to us, for her testimony and wonderful teaching, even in some respects,
LMll Ratlslock.
.of a very rare if not of an unique character.
· •I praise God for ever bringing me into ~ntact with her, and with the
'Overcomer Testimony ••• I trust the work will go on, and that someone
Reu. J. Tollan4.
will take her place.
· Grafin von Kanitz (Editor of the German "Overcomer") writes : "We
'thank the Lord for all the mighty £,lessing that has come through her.
I owe her more than to anybody else, and it is a call to stand for the
mesaagewith new consecration, and to push forward towart! the goal .•• "
,And her fdlow-worker, who for many years lived in England and attended
the London Conferences, says : "What a meeting it must have been with
'her Lord, Whom she so dearly loved. What a joy to hear the Well done I
To her it ia all glory-to us who are left, she has gone, but yet speaketh,
and the remembrance of her will always be to me an inapiratio11 to serve
·and obey Him .•• A strong leader in the Lord has gone."
·

W. von Bisnng.

So she is actually in the pre&ence of her King, and is satisfied I UpJ>ermoat are songs of praise to Him, Who has borne her so tenderly to her
Palace-home, the city of song, and love, and light, because HE is all the
glory. Surdy His time for taking her was best, and instead of aorrowing,.

Reu.B.G.Louellu

A great life, a great woman I I hope there is provision for a co1
tinuance of the testimony. It has been a power of God to many, ar.
must not be allowed to cease. · The world has too few of such centres • •
for this witness to cease. May God guide and lead you all in the rightwa:
Reu. H. C. Morion, D.l

Short as the time has been since I first met Mrs. Penn-Lewis, she hi
come to mean so much to me that I feel just as if a near and dear relati\
had passed away • • • For her it is rest in the presence of her Lon
We sorrow not for those that are asleep : but only for oursdves. Aver
gr_eat servant of the Lord has passed away. The loss is ours, not hen
May we be worthy of having known her, and having come under· he
influence, and benefitted by her encouragement, example and advice
Mlljor Merson Do.vie.
Thank God for having known her.
What a sorrow to us all I What a 1088 to our human eyes I Bu
Ob what joy to our bdoved Mrs. Penn-Lewis, what a gain I • • • Sh
was a great power in my life, and I bless God for her.
Col. J. J. Coo7'd, S.A
Her example will encourage many of us who sat at her feet, to pres
on to a larger experience of "the glory of the inheritance." We shal
thank God for every remembrance of her, and do what we can to carr,
on her testimony and her work • • • I cherish the memory of her witl
Reu. G. Jarvis
·
deepest respect.
For over 30 years we have been"one in Him." She was the 6rst whotaugh;
me, in those early years, what-it meant to be "crucified" and buried witl:
Christ, and then to take by faith my union with Him in resurrection Life •
Again and again, at the "partini of the ways," Mrs. Penn-Lewis woulo
be my "interpreter," and would give me encouragement, and a fresh
vision of what God was doing in, and with me. Then came the fullei
revdation of the Cross, and its_ glorioll8 Victory in Christ, "far above all."
Romans vi. was lit up by the Holr Spirit to me, tO(Cther with Ephea. vi.
10-14, with its marvellous unfoldmg of our spiritual foes, but also of our
invinaole w1;11pons, with which we ~ be ')nore than conquerors"
through Christ. I thank God for her life, which, even more than her
Mrs. spenur Johmrm.
words, illustrated these mighty facts.
~hout tw~ty
have
I
remembrance
the
in
rejoice
I
Peraonallr.
. years of fel]owship, of seeking to avoid givin_g Mrs. Penn-Lewis Bf!Y
; personal pain, but on the contrary, have conbnued to co-operate with
her in a quiet way in the great world-wide work committed to her. I
always found it difficult to say "No" to her wishes, in the light of the
purity of purpose that always characterized her sacrificial work.
RIii, J. EUison,
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" Where also their Lord was crucified." .·
By Mrs. Penn-Lewis.*
ET us take a rapid glimpse into the book of Revelation
as the book of war, not from a prophetical standpoint,
but for spiritual application to present need.
In Revelation ii. and iii. we find the ringing message of
the Risen Lord to His people, with the call to overcome,
In the fifth chapter we have the revelation of One on the
throne, with a book in His hand, while an angel makes a
proclamation as to who is worthy to open the book. An
elder then said to the seer : "BEHOLD THE LION . • HATH
OVERCOME . • and I saw . . A LAMB I " Here right in the
heart of heaven we see the Lord Jesus Christ as a LionLamb I A "Lion" in might and courage, whilst a Lamb
in the very throes of death-i.e., "newly-slain"; the Lamb
of Calvary. The dying Lamb is the One "Who hath
prevailed."
In the ninth chapter of the book we have an unveiling
of the very opposite of heaven-..:..an opening of the depths
of hell-called "the abyss:" "I saw a star from heaven
fallen unto the earth, and there was given to him the key
of THE PIT OF THE ABYSS." Then there "went up a smoke
out of the pit as the smoke of a great furnace ; and the sun
and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the
pit" (v. I, 2).
This is followed by a description of the terrible locusts
that came forth out of the pit in the smoke. Locusts with
stings like scorpions, yet with faces like men. They did
their work systematically under the control of a king, "the
angel of the abyss," whose "name in Hebrew is Abaddon,"
or "Apollyon" (Destroyer, R.V. m.). Here is a vivid picture
of what can come out of the opened abyss, when the fallen
archangel Satan, is permitted by God to open it. We see
how smoke can come-out of it filled with spirit personalities,
able to torment and attack human beings, whilst they
darken the very air.
Following this first mention of the opened abyss, with
its King and emissaries, we find in chapter xi. an account
of the two "witnesses" against whom all the rage of the
abyss is set. · Students of prophecy speak of these· two
witnesses as being Moses and Elijah, but the possible
prophetical meaning I do not now touch, but only in the
abstract seek to show you something of the attitude of the
denizens of the abyss to the true witnesses of God, and
point out to you certain spiritual characteristics of the
witnesses which will apply to all God's faithful servants at
the present time. As the succeeding phases of the spiritual
war with principalities and powers are unveiled in Rev.
xi., xii., xiii., it is dearly seen that the war on the earthplane by the various beings that come up out of the abyssunder the command and master mind of the King of the
abyss-is war against God's witnesses on earth. Knowing
all these facts of the depths of the pit and what was to
come out of it, we do not wonder at the cry of the LionLamb in glory, "Overcome I Overcome I Overcome I"
For the Risen Lord who met the rage of the abyss at Calvary lmows what the "war" will mean, when from the
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•Many requests have been received of late for ~e reprintin~ ~f the
-early volwnes of Tira Overcomer, long smce unobtamable. This 1s not
practicable, but Mrs. Penn-Lewis proposed to print, from time to time,
-some of the more important messages of those early years, and had
earmarked the above article fur this issue, believing that it would meet
·the need of God's faithful witneaes in these last days even more keenly
>than when it wu first pven. ·

depths there rises the smoke of the pit, into the darkened
air, when the Destroyer will send forth his minions to do
battle against God's witnesses, and God's true people on
the earth.
. "Witnesses," mark you, not even teachers or preachers.; .
and "saints" (ch. xiii. 7) with their names in the Lamb's
book of life, not merely church members ·enrolled in the
professing churches on earth. Witnesses, and saints, are
the ones the forces of the abyss hate, and seek to destroy.
And these witnesses shall pr9phesy "a thousand and two
hundred and three-score days." That is, every witness of
God is given a period for testimony during which nothing
can hurt them (Luke x. 19) or kill thein I And these witnesses, it is significant to read, "were clothed in sackcloth." .
Sackcloth is a sign of mourning, Ah yes, in ,such wise
shall God's true witnesses to-day give their witness, for
the darlmess is thickening on every side, and the smoke
of the pit is so penetrating even the religious world with
deception, that all who have true insight into the truth of
God, must grieve and mourn over the increasing apostacy
from the faith "once for all delivered to the saints." A far
different picture to the misleading one which many of
God's children have, who think the supreme thing is their
own personal advancement and happiness, not understanding that the period of time has come, when the true
witnesses of God cannot but give their witness in "sackcloth "-that is, with mourning and suffering. Sackcloth is
not beautiful. It is not being clothed with cloth of gold,
The golden garment is reserved for glory. We are in the
period of the last days, when, as in the visio·n.of Ezekiel,
we needs must sigh and cry over the abomination of Israel,
in forsaking the living God.

The Source of Life.

.

Next notice that the witnesses of God, are described as
"olive trees." They have the Spirit of God as the source
of life in themselves-the Spirit of God, of Whom the·
olive oil is the type. In the vision of Zechariah ·-die two
olive trees are seen to stand on each ·side· of the golden
candlestick (Zech.·iv. 1-3), and empty the golden oil out of
themselves (Zech.' iv. 12). God's witnesses are so indwelt
by the Holy Spirit that He is the very source of life
in them, and as a tree draws the sap from the root, rather
than being filled from outside like a vessel, they are
quickened, and sustained, and supplied with "oil" for their
witness, as they stand before Him.
These tree-like witnesses are also described as "lampstands" (R.V. m.); not only trees of oil, but manifesting
light which is not from themselves; as lampstands holding
forth light in darlmess, whilst sustained by a never ceasing
flow of oil as from a tree. As in the trees; so in the witnesses, you do not need to pour oil into them, for the source.
of the oil is already there. It springs up in them withou.t
effort as the sap in a tree. It is not a "filling" of the vessel,
and then an emptying of it, and then a return for· more,
but all the time, the deep stream of oil is rising, quickening,
refreshing, inwardly comforting and sustaining, even
though the outer garments may be sackcloth 1 Such is the
wonderful, inward, undying sustenance that God puts into
His witnesses I
.
From the characteristics of these witnesses let us pass
on to notice their power, "These have the power to shut
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_the heaven, that it rain not •• (ch. xi. 6). Recall Elijah
as a man of prayer, By his prayer he could shut up the
heaven, so that it rained· not, and in the same way he could
open the heaven that it gave rain. This same prayer-power
is the_ true p~wer .of the witnesses of the last days. Witnesses filled with "oil,".shining with heavenly light in the
deepening darkness, and wielding the prayer power as
they give their witness in suffering, and sackcloth. We
need to understand the "signs of the times," and know
where we are in the counsels of God. We must know that
' we are moving on rapidly into the closing of the age,
when things will manifestly take place in such a way that
they. can be recognized, yet may now, in a spiritual sense,
be slowly and silently shaping in spiritual character and
preparation-as it were in the germ. For there is always
"a cloud as a man's hand" to be seen foreshadowing a
coming and widely visible manifestation of all things.
· Next notice the witnesses had power of judgment. They
could smite the earth with every plague as "often as they
desire." That is a strange expression to use I "As often
as they desire I " Does God give such power unto men ?
Ah, may it riot be that when you are brought into deep
union with God, and you desire nothing but God's will,
that God will put in you His desires, so that it can be said
that when you desire a thing it is because God first desired il.
It implies absolute union of the will with the will of God.
Such are the powers and the characteristics of the witnesses. Are you willing to give a prolonged period of
witnessing clothed in sackcloth ?

The Calvary-path of Victory.
Now let us see what happens to these witnesses,

11

THE
BEAST THAT COMETH UP OUT OF THE PIT SHALL MAKE WAR
WITH THEM."
In the preceding chapter we have the

locusts coming up out of the pit, now we have a "beast"
that comes out of the same place, to make war against the
witnesses. And it is actually written, "and overcame them."
Is that victory? Yes, it is God's way of victory. "The
beast that came up out of the abyss made war with them,
and overcame them." That awful "beast" which came up
-out of the pit was allowed to overcome the witnesses of God.
Hell apparently conquering heaven. Satan apparently
triumphing over God.
Oh, we do need to lose the human conception of what is
really victory, and cease to have the human view of spiritual
things. This picture will help to make you understand the
things around you which perplex you, and almost shake ·
your faith beyond repair.
"Shall make war with them, and overcome them and
kill them." KILL I Do you not see, beloved, that this is
Calvary? The beast that was in the abyss-nay, the
Dragon through the men of that day-made war upon the
Lord Jesus Christ, and overcame Him, and killed Him
upon a Cross. The Calvary victory for the Son of God
was that He was killed, and Satan triumphed, and men
mocked-but-HE ROSE AGAIN. They only killed His body.
Is not this Calvary-way of victory over Satan, the interpretation of the terrible suffering in China, and other
strange things that are happening to God's witnesses?
The mystery of the suffering in this world is not solved yet.

Why does God let His saints be killed when they are apparently needed? Why was the Lord Jesus killedm'fl'dered? Why must the beast from the abyss be permitted to make war on the witnesses, and kill them ? Ah,
because it is God's way of conquering the prince of death
through death; Is it not written that the way of_ victory for

all who would overcome the Dragon is not only on tl
ground of the Blood of Calvary ; not only by the word
witnessing, but by loving not their lives "even un
death"?
Let us look a little closer at the beast from the aby~
so that we may learn to understand the true way of victor
The war of the "beast" upon the witnesses in chapter xi.
followed in chapter xii. by war in heaven, when the Drage
fought. Then in chapter xiii. you have the beast describt
again, and again the strange fact declared that he is _I
"overcome the saints." Notice that the fight with tl
Dragon is in the heavens, and that the war with the "beast
is upon earth. What is the spiritual message and pictw
here ? Briefly there are two aspects of the warfare wit
principalities and powers, i.e., direct with the Drago
"in the heavenlies," and indirectly with men who a1
energized by the Dragon on earth to work his will. Th
"Beast" may be said to picture the whole race of me
apart from the Spirit of God. Without the Spirit of Go,
fallen man is a "beast." He has a beast nature. In this wa
with the powers of darkness you have to do, on the earth
with the beast part of man, energized by the Dragon~ I
is pictured so also by Paul as he writes of the "last days'
to Timothy, when "men shall be lovers of self," etc. It ii
the awful picture given of the "Beast" part of the man
coming to its full manifestation in the time of the end.
(2 Tim. iii. 3-5, R.V.)
The picture in chap. xiii. I, 2, 4, 6, 7. "I saw a Beast
. . . ·the Dragon gave him his power . . . and the whole
earth . . . worshipped the Dragon because he gave his
authority unto the Beast • . . [and the beast] opened
his mouth for blasphemies against God, to blasphem€
His Name, and His tabernacle, even them that dwell in
the heaven, and it was given him to make war with the
saints .."
In chap .. xii. in the war in heaven, when Michael and hi~
angels fought against the Dragon and his angels, the sainu
overcame the Dragon on the ground of the Blood. Then
it was war with the Dragon direct, but in chap. xi. and xiii
it is war with the Beast making war with saints, i.e., man
energised by the Dragon to fight against the saints of God.
Again, let me guard what I am saying by repeating that l
am speaking of spiritual realities in the abstract, and not

of the teaching of prophecy.
An extraordinary thing is written of the Beast warring
with the saints-"And he overcame them" I Oh, the
cruelties, the appalling things that some of God's children
are having to live through these days-I mean those who
want to be true to God and live victorious lives I "It was
given to him to make war with the saints." God, the
Sovereign, allowing these things. Yes, the attack upon the
saints is from the "beast." The direct attack of the principalities and powers described in Ephesians vi., some of us
have learnt to understand a little-the onslaught upon the
spirit which has to be thrown off by claiming the victory
of Christ over the foe ; but an aspect of the warfare which
has also to be understood is the way that the Dragon-power
takes hold of men and women, making them act like
unreasoning "beasts," who, apparently, are allowed to go
their full length of power against the "saints."
"There was given to him [the Beast] authority over
every tribe and people and tongue and nation.'' Worldwide. It is a great time for "world-wide" visions now-adays. Here we have a world-wide authority for the beast
from the pit. Yes, and "all that dwell upon the earth
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worship him." How true ! It is only the p~ople who
"dwell in the heavens" that he blasphemes, against whom
· he wars ; but the people who dwell on the earth are deceived, and they actually worship this Beast, they bow down
to him, magnifying men's intellects, the "glory of man."
They worship the Beast, the cultivated Beast, the educated,
cultured, clever Beast ; the whole world worships the
Beast.
Who are the only exceptions ? Those whose names are
in the "Lamb's Book of Life." Only they who know the
meaning of Calvary, and who are recorded in the Book
kept by the Lamb, Who was slain, as resting upon His
atonement and His death, whereby they have died to the
world governed by the Beast ; and reckoned crucified the
"flesh" which the Beast energises. The only ones who do
not bow down to human nature glorified, are those who
have their eyes opened, ·and their vision clarified by the
redemption of Calvary, men and women saved by the
Blood of the Lamb.
This is a terrible unveiling of this world, and even of
the professing Church acting under the Name of Jesus
Christ, yet "worshipping the Beast." Only those who rest
on the Atoning Cross of Jesus, those who have their names
in the Book of Life, will not be deceived by the claims of
the Beast.

"Another beast . . . . like a lamb" (Rev. xiii. 11).
Furthermore, after the first Beast arises which the whole
world bows down to, there is a second-a religious Beast
that looks like a Lamb-a counterfeit Christ. He has "horns
like a lamb." Just when the Beast, speaking great things
(ver. 5) has got control of the whole world, and there is
world-wide worship of the glorified beast part of manfor fallen human nature is "beast" however much it may be
cultivated-there arises a religious Beast to continue and
advance the work. Just at the time when the only ones who
are resisting the first Beast testify to the "Lamb that hath
been slain," up comes the imitation "lamb." Energised by
the Dragon, he has all the authority of the first Beast. He
looks like a "lamb," but nothing is said of his having
been slain. The Calvary-mark is missing. He does great
signs to prove his supernatural power, but there is no
sacrifice about him. His reliance is upon "power" to prove
that he is the real thing, but in reality, under the cover of
supernatural religion, he leads the people to worship the
Beast (ver. 12). That is to say, his supernatural signs
secretly feed the human nature and make the people bow
down to it. He did great signs, too, and even "made fire
come down from heaven in the sight of men." Supernatural
fire; BUT NO CALVARY! This imitation Lamb, this imitation Christ, was so like the real in appearance (and proofs)
that none could tell he was not the real Christ unless they
had power to discern the absent marks of Calvary.
Is not the Word clear? Test all things by the marks of
the Lamb that was slain-the SPIRIT of Calvary.
"He deceiveth them that dwell upon the earth by reason
of the signs which it was given him to do" (ver. 14). Where
are the exceptions ? · World-wide worship of the Beast,
then world-wide deception by the Beast-Lamb with supernatural signs from heaven. If you go forward with God in
this warfare against the Powers of Darkness, here are the
things which you now find l\fOund you, slowly arising into
marked prominence on every side. The cultivation of the
Beast foe-the fallen human nature-and the whole world
bowing down to it. Will you stand alone ? Will you be
witnesses.? Yes, you are bound to be a witness with
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suffering, under such circumstances ; but, listen. That
same oil of the Spirit will sustain yc;>u and never fail. There
will be the secret supply of Divine strength that will carry
you through everything. You will think sometimes that
you are "killed." Like Paul, you will say, "I despaired even
of life," Yet you will add, "As dying, and behold I live."
Unless you get a true knowledge of the present conflict,
you will be so taken aback that the enemy will crush you,
but if you see the pattern-path of the witnesses, as shewn
in Revelation you will say, "What joy, What a privilege.
The Lord shall have in me a true witness." Then we find
the secret oil of the Lord is sustaining-the Divine Spirit
in our spirits strengthens us, and with Him we shall be
carried through all experiences in victory. What sorl of
victory? Perhaps not outward victory, any more than the
saints in Rev. xiii., but the victory power to endurethe power of being faithful.
Now let us return again to Rev. xi. and see the final
happenings to the ·witnesses. "The Beast that cometh up
out of the abyss shall make war with them, and shall overcome them, and shall kill them, and their dead bodies shall
lie in the street of the great city which spiritually is called
Sodom and Egypt." "Sodom" does not want these witnesses, nor does "Egypt"-the type of the world. In this
world the witnesses of God are killed, and their dead bodies
are left to die in the streets thereof. "Sodom and, Egypt,
WHERE Al.5O THEIR LoRD WAS CRUCIFIED." How clear the
picture of Calvary. Outside the religious city of Jerusalem,
the Lord's dead body hung, an open shame, in the place
which is here described, spiritually, as representing "Sodom
BJld Egypt"-the central spot on the earth of iniquity and
worldliness and sin. Here in the spiritual Sodom and
Egypt of this world, the bodies of His witnesses receive a
like treatment. Where He was killed they too, must be.
Three days and a half the whole world looks upon the
dead, despised, unburied bodies of the witnesses, just as the
people mocked and gazed at Calvary, and the world is glad
because they cease to be "tormented" by the testimony. of
these witnesses (ver. 10), and make merry over their
sufferings and shameful death. Ah, we talk about the
Cross for victory over sin, but this is the Cross of fellowship
in his suHerings ; the "being made conformable to His
death." This is the Cross in its outcome, when once we
have by living faith become identified with Christ in death,
joined to Him in resurrection, and unii:ed to Him in His
ascension. This is the outward path of the witnesses who
are then led down to the real Cross, in the place in this
world "WHERE ALSO THEIR LoRD WAS CRUCIFIED" I
Sharing His Life. (Rom. v. B. Conybeare).
The only souls who can be witnesses to-day are the souls
who know the Cross. The fact that they are as "olive
trees" means that the life of Christ is in them. It means
that they stand on Romans vi. 11, identified with Christ in
death. It means that they are so joined to the living life of
Christ, that they live through everything. It means that
they are so joined in spirit to Him in His ascension, that
"they stand before the Lord of the whole earth," In spirit
they stand before Him, while on earth they are .led down
to the place "WHERE ALSO THEIR LoRD WAS CRUCIFIED."
"Egypt" and "Sodom" do not want the witnesses, and
so their bodies are left to the mercy of the mocking world,
and God lets it be so. God did not protect His Son from
the shame of the Cross. He did not strike dead the men
who crucified Hi~ ; ~d He will not strike dead the men
or the women .who may be energized by the Dragon t~
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crucify you. ,If God did not save His Son from the despising
and killing by Satan-energized men, He is not going to
save you from all suffering ; but, like Him Who lived upon
His Father for all He needed, the "olive oil" of the Spirit
imparted to you will be your Divine sustenance, in and
through whatever path He may ordain for you.
"From among the peoples and tribes and nations do men
· look upon their dead carcase (R.V.m.), three days and a
half, and suffer not their bodies to be laid in a tomb."
Here is the height of hatred, and ill-treatment for the
witnesses. Bitterness does not cease even with their death.
But after three and a half days, "the breath of life from
God entered into them." A very short period, Their sackdoth;.witnesS' lasted 1260 days, but it was only three and a
half days that they lay in death~st about the period of
Christ's death and resurrection. Then the breath of God
entered into them, and they stood upon their feet, and they
heard a great voice from heaven saying "Come up hither."
They were i:iot wanted on the earth, so they were called up
there, and they went up to heaven in a cloud, and their
enemies beheld them and when they had gone an earthquake came upon the city.
It was MANIFEST VICTORY at last in the eyes of the
rejectors,. when .the · voice came from heaven, · and said,
"Come up hither," and they went up in the sight of their
enemies. Let us follow them as they .rise, and see what
happened to them in the unseen realms beyond. In Rev.
xv. 2, we read, "I saw as it were a glassy sea mingled with
fire, and them that come VICTORIOUS FROM THE BEAST,
and from his image, and from the number of his name,
standing by the glassy sea, having the harps of God, And
they sang the song of Moses and the song of the Lamb,"
saying, "Great and marvellous are Thy works, 0 Lord God
the Almighty ; righteous and true are Thy ways, Thou
Kirig of the ages • . • Thy righteous acts have been made
manifest."
-Now in dosing, let us go hack to Rev. xiii. 18. "He that
hath understanding let him count the number of the Beast;

for it is the numher of a man ••"-MAN and the Beast 1
linked. The whole world to-day is tending towards t:
great glorifying of man, in brief, the worship of the Bea1
God's witnesses have not only to stand against principalit
and powers in the heavenly places, but against the ma
beast glorification of to-day. They must be prepared to
"killed" for their witness, and pass through these dosi
days "victorious over the beast"-as well as over t
Dragon-and without the mark of the beast upon the1
It will mean suffering in business (Rev. xiii. 17) and
every relationship of life (ver, 16), to keep without tl
mark in action (their right hand), and in their thinki1
(on their foreheads).
This Dragon power is at work already directing ai
energizing the beast part of man in world-wide powt
Meri "worship the beast" even when they do not know•
Total up the number, and it is the number of man. Tl
only people who have any hope of getting through vi
toriously are those who have gone through the brokenne
of the Cross, the crucifying and the breaking down of ti
"old man" which the Dragon glorifies. It is this "old mar
that the Dragon has magnified, and energized and exaltt
into greatness ; but the people who know the Lamb th.
was slain, and have come to the place WHERE ALSO THE!
. LoRD WAS CRUCIFIED," have this "old-man" life, with i,
blackness and its beast-like image, broken, by bringin
• every part of it to the Cross of Christ; and keepin
it in the place of death, have put on the "new man,
Christ Jesus, and in Him are energized to stand for Go
in witnessing in the last days. Neither credit nor praise i
given to them. They stand day by day only "witnesses.
The Book does not say that "souls" were given to then:
although successful service is reckoned to-day by th
number of souls that are won.
Are you willing ? Will you choose it ? This is victocy
"Here is the patience of the saints, they that keep th
commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus" (Rev
xiv. 12).

Press On I
"Moses My servant is dead, now therefore arise, go over this ]ordan."-Joshua i. 2.
HE peoplewere stunned and sorrow-stricken at the de- land which was to be their inheritance from God. Do w,
parture of their leader, the man who had never wavered realise the similarity of our position ?-except that we ar,
in his faithfulness and loyalty to God, and in his love looking for a Heavenly and not an earthly inheritance. The
and care for the people, and let us note here that though Joshua happenings around us are very significant at the presen1
was appointed nominal leader, yet, in reality, it was Christ time. Men's hearts are failing them for fear, The dail}
Himself, as the Captain of the Lord's Host, Who really papers are full of horrors ; earthquakes, floods, fires anci
now took command· of the Israelitish armies. They were hurricanes are doing their worst. What does it all portend
about to step out into a new phase of events, in fact they but the rapid approach of the end of the Age ? Do we not
were to bring into being a new era in the history of Israel. realise too that God has been preparing and training us for this
There was no time for regret or for going back on the past. final battle call? "Let your hearts be strengthened in the
It was simply, "Arise and go over." Moreover there was Lord, and in the conquering power of His might. Put on
to be no resting in Gilead for Reuben and Gad and Man- the whole armour of God" (Ephes. vi. 10, Conybeare).
asseh. These were to pass over armed before their brethren "Arise, go over this Jordan I"
E. M. Leathes.
and fight with them till the finish, when the whole land was
(Extrad /rom Prayer Boni circular letter).
taken from the enemy. It fell to the lot of this special
On to the goal I Press on·!
generation, this new Israel, fresh from the training of
Alone, yet unafraid ;
Moses, their prophet md teacher, to drive out and exHe cut the path Who beckons thee,
terminate the enemies and so enable the whole ·nation to
On then, and undismayed.
take undisputed possession of the country that had been
On to the goal I ·Press on I
promised to Abraham. God's time had come for His
Look not behind thee now,
promise to Abraham to be fulfilled, and the call now came
When just ahead lies His "Well done,"
to every warrior to go forward, ignoring obstructions and
And crowns await thy brow.
impossible situations and to press through and possess a
M.E.B. (China),
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Standing in the Gap.

"I
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By Mrs. Penn-Lewis.

SOUGHT for a man among them that should make
up the fence, and stand in the gap before Me for the
land, that I should not destroy it ; but I found none,"
{Ezek. xxii. 30 R.V.).
What was the condition of Israel when the ·Lord
looked for a man able to apprehend the situation, and stand
before Him ii The Lord briefly sketched the condition as He
saw it, and said that, (I) Prophets, (2) Priests, (3) Princes,
and (4) People, were all turning to their own way. The
Prophets were set apart to be His messengers, -chosen to
stand before Him and ·bear His words to the people, but
they were acting as destroyers of the people, instead of
deliverers conveying faithfully the messages of God. They
spoke to the people who resorted to them for guidance
'.' a vision of their own heart, and not out of the mouth of
the Lord" (Jer. xxiii. 16), saying "The Lord hath said,
ye shall have peace .• ," when there was no peace.
The Priests also were failing in their office. "They have
put no difference between the holy and the common,
neither have they caused men to discern between the unclean
and the clean" (ver. 26), said the Lord. The priestly
"vision" was gone.
The Princes, like the Prophets, are described aa
"ravening the prey" (ver. 27), because they were seeking
gain. . With the prophets and priests and princes all unfaithful, it was no wonder that the people used oppression,
and vexed the poor and needy. They were having no direct
word of the Lord from the prophets ; no teaching as to
:what was clean and unclean, from the priests ; no example
of rectitude and impartial judgment from the princes.
In the midst of all this we are given a glimpse into the
heart of God. "I sought for a man among them, that
should make up the fence and stand in the gap .•."
Israel could only stand in the battle against her foes by
having no "gaps," no "breaches" in the walls for the foe
to enter. . The prophets might build up a slight wall, ·
daubed with untempered mortar, but the Lord would not·
protect such a fence, and said : "I will break down the
wall that ye have daubed •••" (Ezek, xiii. 10-14).
What is the spiritual "daubing" and spiritual building
depicted here? To wit, "Saying peace, and there is no
peace." Words of men giving temporary comfort and
leading souls to rely on false foundations, are said by God
to be "daubed" building. Only the actual, true, pure
words of God can make a wall which will stand the onslaught of the enemy in the day of battle. The prophets
of Israel, instead of telling men the truth, prophesied
"out of their own heart," and gave the people "lying
divination," seeing "visions of peace" (Ezek. xiii. 16),
when God said "There is no peace."
What is the message to us in these last days, from
Ezekiel's words to Israel? Just this, that somehow a
"breach" has come in the "fence" of God's protection
around His spiritual Israel, and through the "gaps" thus
made the enemy is rushing into the very midst of God's
people, causing "'breaches" among them in an hour when
"no schism in the Body" is of the greatest importance to the
Lord. Now, as in the old dispensation, "they are not all
Israel which are of Israel," and not all are of the Body of

Christ who profess the Name of Christ. ·"Breaches"·
among professing children of God ar~ sad, but they do not
affect vitally the current of life flowing from · the Risen
Head to the members of the Body. But a "breach" amongst
the members who have been "knit together through every
joint of the supply" means a break in the "fence" of God's
protecting presence around His people, which permits the
entry of the foe.
"How to heal the breaches in His Body seems to me the
most vital question of the day," writes a worker from
India, and this is the work of the "prophets" and "priests"
set by the Lord in His Church at this time (1 Cor. xii. 28).
Each member of the Body of Christ"'can go up into the
"gap," repairing the "breach" by earnestly seeking the
unity of truth at this time, and every. intercessor can
"stand in the gap" before the Lord for the Church of
Christ, holding up "holy hands without wrath and doubting." But the "breaches" in the Body of Christ ca:imot"be
repaired by saying "Peace" when it is not peace. . It is
peace based on truth that alone will build together the
Body of Christ as a solid wall against the hosts of darkness.
"He that hath My Word, let him speak My Word faith-·
fully. What is the straw to the wheat? saith the Lord,"
Faithful speaking of the truth of God was the way God
desired the prophets to "make up the fence" in Israel.
And the "fence" of God's presence around His people,
and will be made up, the unhindered current of divine
power will be set flowing again through the members of the
Body by the same faithful speaking of the Word of the Lord:
"To the_ law and to the testimony" must be the cry.
The "hedge" of God's protection around His Church and
each believer is His "law," His Word. By deviating from it,
there is a "gap" or "breach" made in the "fence" through
which the enemy can rush in, and once within, can play
havoc among the saints from within I The "_fence" is made
up again by obedience to the "Word," and by the expulsion
of the foe through the repairing of the "breaches" made
among the saints by the reuniting of one with ·another.
This in truth is the vital work.just now. "Schism" in the
Body of Christ-the actually joined members of the Bodymust cause suffering to the Risen Head. If He is leading
His Church on into fulness of victory, He will fulfil His
purpose, but He will do it the more quickly if the members
of the Body wait for each other, and advance in harmony
and unity of life; Let the separator, Sa~. be expelled
from among the •'saints" by each one repairing the "breach"
which is the nearest, and then let there be a return to
obedience to the simple Word of God, and the "fence" of
His Presence will again be set up around His people, to
cause them to stand unshaken in the battle. "Thou shalt
be called the Repairer of the breach • . • if . . • not doing
thine own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure. nor
speaking thine own words •• .'' (Isa.lviii. 12, 13). The
Repairer of the Breach I Let us covet earnestly this great
gift. "Moses His chosen stood before Him in the breach
, .." Let us thus stand with our great High Priest within
the veil for His people, and fill up the "gap" in the fence by
our intercession, until Satan is defeated in his aim to
disunite, and the Church once more advances toward
J. P-L.
her goal.
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" The Advancing Apostasy.
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The Significance of Modernism.

TIMOTHY, keep that which is committed to thy
trust, avoiding • . • oppositions of science falsely
.
so-called" (1 Tim. vi. 20).
"Know • • . that in the last days perilous times shall
come. For men shall be .•• ever learning, and never
able to come to the knowledge of THE TRtrrR • . . For
the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine : but after their own lusts shall they heap unto themselves teachers, having itching ears ; and they shall turn
away their ears from THE TRUTH and shall be turned unt~
fables" (2 Tim. iii. 1, 7: iv. 3, 4).
"For .•• God shall send them strong delusion 0it.
error}, that they should believe THE LIE ; that they all
might be judged who believe not THE TRtrrH but had
pleasure in unrighteousness" (2 Thess. ii .. 11, 12).
"Be mindful of the words which were spoken before by
the holy prophets, and • • . us the apostles . . • knowing
this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers,
walking after their own lusts, and saying, 'Where is the
promise of His coming ? For since the fathers fell asleep,
all things continue as from the beginning of the creation'
• .• • Wherefore . . . seeing ye know these things before,
beware lest ·ye also, being led away with the error of the
wicked, fall from your own stedfastness" (2 Peter iii. 2-17}.
"These things saith He that is Holy. He that is TRUE . . •
Because thou has kept the word of My patience, I also will
keep thee from the hour of temptation which shall come
upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.
Behold I come quickly." (Rev. iii. 7-10).
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The above extracts are taken from prophecies which
deserve to be studied in far greater detail, because of their
extraordinary significance in the light of present-day events.
What I wish to point out here, however, is the fact that the
Apostles Paul and Peter both speak expressly about the
influence which a particular "error" (Gr. plane) is to have
upon the minds of men all over the world, in the last days
before our Lord returns to earth. Note that the prophecies
mention no limit whatever, either of race or of locality, to
the effects of this delusion·: they speak of mankind as a
whole, and so they can only be fulfilled by some mass
movement in human thought which will effect men in every
quarter of the globe. To this movement, since it will
everywhere encourage men to lawlessness, our Lord Himself obviously refers when He reminds us of "the" hour of
temptation which shall come upon the whole world, apparently just before His return.

The Nature of the Error.
What, then, is to be the nature of this "error"? It seems
clear that it may be expected to take the form of some
pseudo-scientific· opposition to Scripture. St. Paul expressly warns us against the danger of yielding to oppositions of "science" (or knowledge} falsely so called." He
also shows us that the error is to impress itself upon people
who will be "ever learning," or increasing their knowledge
of real facts ; and those. would be just the people to rank
the error, once accepted, in the same category with their
true science. And we get a further hint as to the nature of
this error from the fact that it is to oppose THE TRUTH by
presenting in its place a multitude of "fables"; for fables
!U'e always fictitious accounts of things which are supposed

to have happened in the past. The error, therefore, is nc
likely to be concerned so much with actual physical scienc
as with false ideas about the past, which will be confusewith real science.
If we now turn to St. Peter's prophecy, we shall find thes
inferences fully endorsed ; for the scoffers there spoke:
about are seen to be repudiating the doctrine of the Secom
Advent upon the strength of their false ideas about the past
Their words show, in fact, that these men have accepte,
as sciena! (since they speak as if they were quoting demon
strable fact) a Bible-denying theory of Creation ; and th
singular thing about their theory is, that it is identical. wit.

that of the mDdern eoolutionist.

The History of the Error.
This statement may surprise some, who have not followec
the history of modern thought, or do not know the natur,
of the postulate underlying our modern doctrine of evolu
tion ; yet both the history and the nature of that postulat,
are indicated by the scoffers' words ..• "Since the father
fell asleep," say these people, who no longer fear that ou
Lord may come upon them in the course of their evil acts
"all things continue as from the beginning of the creation.'
Note the sequence of ideas. The speakers have given UI
belief in the literal Second Advent because :
(I) There has been no interference by God with naturil.
processes during a recent historic period dating "since the
fathers fell asleep" (these fathers being /presumably th1
fathers of the Christian Church, since the speakers arc
renegade Christians) ; and
·
(2) Because the scoffers have, in defiance of Scriptur1
testimony, illegitimately extended this true but recen
historic uniformity backwards, in order to deny that Goe
has eoer interfered with natural processes in the whole
history of the universe, even from the very beginning o
creation itself (" all things continue as from the beginnint
of the creation").
Thus, at one sweep, they sum up their whole conceptior
of history and science by enunciating an absolutely · ex,
elusive Doctrine of Uniformity, This is a most remarkabl1
fact. It identifies these scoffers, in the most perfect wal
possible, with our own TWENTIETH CENnJRy MoDERNISI'S
who have within living memory popularised this identical
and absolutely exclusive, Doctrine of Uniformity. So notf
that the scoffers must, after the fashion of our own Modernists, be denying the miracles performed (in the "fathers''
day} by our Lord Himself and His apostles; also th,
miracles of the Old Testament days ; also the great Judg,
ment of the F1ood of Noah ; and even the Interventions ol
God during Creation itself--the processes of which the}
link to the present by the presumptive word "continue.''
That this is what they are doing, i.e. illegitimately ex•
tending a true but recent uniformity into a past which wiu
not uniform, St. Peter goes on to show. He tacitly admitt
that there really will be a welcomed Silence of God from tht
apostles' day until the Second Advent, for he says nothinE
to deny the scoffers' appeal to what will (in their day} hE
recent historic uniformity ; but he does ·go on to attad
their illegitimate extension of the idea of uniformity intc
pre-Christian times, for he shows that their words imply a
denial of the great Divine Judgment of the Deluge-the
fact of which the Apostle deliberately re-affirms. He states,
most significantly, that the scoffers shall be "willingly

~t.o-4.J,
ignorant" of the Flood, which shows that the men of the
last days are to ignore evidence which opposes· th eir
Doctrine of Uniformity.
All this has been fulfilled to the letter, in the history of
what now passes for "Modem Thought." For many
hundreds of years, however, after the New Testament was
written, the fulfilment of the prophecy was in abeyance.
The conception of things advocated by the "last days"
scoffers was utterly foreign to· the early church, and also
to the mediaeval mind. It was equally impossible to the
Reformers, with their fervent faith in Scripture. Finally,
however, in the eighteenth century, a new attitude of mind
began to make itself apparent. The movement (expressed
in philosophic terms by Kant) was popularised by writers
like David Hume, who, concentrating attention upon the
fact that everything in nature appears to be controlled by
law, and finding that 09 indubitable instance of miracleor Divine Intervention in nature-could be shown to have
taken place during the Christian era (i.e., since the Christian
"fathers fell asleep," for the history of all nations prior to
that is riddled with portents and accounts of the interventions of their gods), began to question the New Testament
accounts of the miracles which were performed in the
"fathers'" day. Belief in such miracles was declared to be
"most contrary to custom and experience." Here we find
the first step taken towards fulfilling St. Peter's prophecy ;
the first germ of that prophesied error of arguing from the
present into the past, in order to deny that anything could
ever have happened other than we see happening to-day.
Hotly as Hume was opposed by those who realised the
presumptuous nature of his writings, his ideas were nevertheless welcomed by many who were only too glad to find
some way of opposing Scripture which appealed to actual
experience, and so had a quasi-scientific flavour about it.
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The Meaning of the Cross.
"If any man would come after Me, let him deny himself,

and take up his cross and follow me" (Matt. rvi. 24).

The crucified Lord must have crucified followers, and a
true following of the Lamb can only be through death, for
the Lamb can only go one way on earth-the way of being
led to the slaughter. It is only in heaven that a throne is
given to a slain Lamb I
Let him· deny himself I Not deny pleasant things to himself ; nor even deny the sins of himself, but deny himself,
and all that is bound up in himself. Himself as the central
source, or cause· of action ; himself as the central object of
all things which come to him from without!
Himself I Any other word would have narrowed the
Lord's meaning of the Cross, for it covers the whole of the
deliverance of Calvary, as afterwards revealed by the Risen
Lord to the Apostle Paul. The crucial message of Calvary
to a man is salvation from "himself' ! If he will • • .
accept the spirit of the Cross as manifested in the Christ
Who died for him, and deny-or renounce-himse lf as
crucified on the Cross with his Lord, he will in so doing be
delivered from the bondage of his sins, the terror of the law,
and the spirit of the world, as well as the power of the devil.
Oh blessed gospel of Calvary I How simple, how deep;
how effective. how wise I For "himself' is the centre and
core of all trouble, rebellion, selfishness, pride and sin !
Let ·a man look at himself as nailed to the Cross, day by day
deny-or refuse to know-himself, and calmly, quietly
take the path of the Cross, and he will follow the Lamb not
only to Calvary, but right to the centre of heaven, and share
His-Throne . . . .
We have been content with renouncing our sins, and
keeping ourselves! We have failed to see that "himself" in a
man, may stand as completely in the way of the Holy Spirit
as hi:. sins, and . . . the life which flows in us from the
It was soon realised, however, that it was not sufficient source of the first Adam, may hinder the manifestation of
·
to question the lesser interventions of Goel and leave the the life of Jesus in our mortal flesh. (Ch. xii.)
Iii-eater ones alone. Scripture testimony to the Flood ran
he New Life in Christ.
directly counter to belief in Uniformity j so it had to be
"Where/ore if any man is in Christ, there is a new
got rid of at all costs ••• It is only since the year 1840,
. • . (2 Cor. v. 17 m.).
creation
regarding
fu~fill~d
been
has
prophecy
Peter's
that
therefore,
If any man is in Christ-baptized into His deaththe general surrender, rn the last days, of belief m the Flood.
Matters, however, could not stop even with denial of the · through the gateway of the Cross he enters the sphere
Flood. Uniformitarians were compelled by their creed to where Christ becomes his environment, as well as his new
push their rejection of Scripture testimony right back to source of life. On the life-side of the Cross the soul united
to the Living Christ is said to put on the "new man" •••
the very-beginning of creation itself • • • .
Characteristics of the New Life.
to
subsequent
everything
of
out
Thus God is now ruled
"No longer unto self' is the fixed decision; "unto Him
the very BEGINNING of creation-just as the last days'
scoffers were to hold • • • In other words, our Modernist Who for my sake died," the unvarying aim ; "I see all souls
of to-day holds the exact creed of St. Peter's prophesied as those for whom He died" the principle .~faction to~d
others ; "old things have passed away the continual
scoffers.-Mtefor Merson Davies, R.A., F.G.S.
attitude to the past ; "He has placed ,in. !'le the word of
M.
L.
or
Mai
by
pamphlet
a
from
NOTE :-The above is an extract
Davies, R.A., F.C.S., written by him at the request of Mrs. Penn-Lewis. reconciliation," the constant respons1b1hty to others ;
She 'k<enly desired tr.at what he -had to say as a scientist and Bible "J must work together with Him" the restraining and
student regarding .the significance of ~odernism ii_i the light of Bible watchin attitude day by day • • • •
Oh
·
elf , th'
. .
g.
prophecy should be made known as widely as possible. for the sake of
There 1s no room for hvmg unto s m IS ~ttem,
those who may be looking for guidance as to the attitude they should
child of God, and so far as thou art truly united to thy
adopt towards the Modernist movement.
Lord and made conformable to His death, shalt thou know
Ltd.,
Bros,
Marshall
by
published
Moclemism,"
of
" The Significance
24-25 Paternoster Row, London, E.C. Price 1/-. postage extra. Also in th~ measure this life which springs from Calvary, and
walk even as He walked, to the glory and praise of God.
from The Overcomer Book Room.
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Truth oersus F alsehoocl.
Truth alane dispe's the deaeptioe doetrines of the toaal,ing ,pirits of Satan.
" •
Th; traih' of God not m<!rel:, .. oi,.,, of truth." Truth conaorns oil the Prinaip/e•
and lartJs 0 f the God of, Truth. Doctrines of demons simpl:, consist of that u,hial, a
man "thinks•· and • beli••es ·• as the outcome of •~St.estions made to hi, mind b:,,
d•oeioina spirits. .Ill/ thought and belief belona to one of t111<> r.,,lm.-the real!" •1
truth or tho realm of falsehood, each haoina its source in God or Satan rospeotn>e1l'
• • .'. Paa• 21 " War on tho Saints."

From" The Cross of Calvary,'' by Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
( Ch. viii.)
These extracts from one of her earlier books are given here as showburn._t into th, e_ heartf of the
which_ the HolyH _Spiritdefi
ina.~ how the mes.,..,..
ed fr
-..mte &nOJ?bng O power
om 1m a
writer at the time she rece1v
for the service of God, never faded, and was the fowidabon and base of
all her future ministry.
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"'t:,hrone Life in Union with Christ." (vi.).
The Man-ward Element in Throne-Power.
HE essential man-ward element in our throne-power
is faith. Our faith is essential, because only to its
simplicity is pledged the alliance of Omnipotence.
The ideal faith of the Scriptures, at whose service such exceeding great and precious promises stand in waiting to
respond, is invariably meek and simple, while it is very bold.
Modes mwhich Throne-Power is exhibited.

T

Throne-power finds expression, through faith, in at
least two ways ; by its attitude, or by its utterance.
First, as to its attitude. There may be the attitude of
working or the attitude of waiting. Either attitude is
natural to throne-power, as the case may be. The attitude
of working is assumed when something must be at once
accomplished, or some obstacle instantly removed, on the
Divine order. The attitude of waiting is accepted in per·
sistent patience, either when the Divine hour for working
has not arrived, or after it is over, and the results are long
delayed.
Trial is the legitimate field for the exercise of thronefaith. "Faith is always tried; unbelief nezJer is." There
must come an occasion to faith, to do or endure in the face
of the difficulty; to achieve through working, or waiting.
In proof, turn to the eleventh chapter of Hebrews. All the
embalmed names found there of witnesses to the might of
faith, are to be classified under two heads : as the names of
the witnesses who wrought and of witnesses who waited;
And in view of faith as being the occasion, but never the
cause of a result, we see that this classification is consistent
with an equal exercise of faith in all these worthies. Whether
Paul works in planting, or Apollos waits in watering, in
either case Con gives the increase.
Mark some of the results exhibited by these attitudes of
throne-pawer, through faith, in the chapter of Hebrews.
They 'subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the
violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of
weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in the fight,
turned to flight the armies of the aliens ; women received
their dead raised to life again ; and others were tortured,
not accepting deliverance, that they might obtain a better
resurrection ; and others had trial of cruel mockings and
scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment;
they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with the
sword ; they wandered about in sheep-skins and goatskins : being destitute and afflicted, tormented-of whom
·
the world was not worthy,"
True, these mighty overcomers witnessed in a former age,
before the privileges of throne-life had been definitely
secured to every believer through the death, resurrection
and ascension of the believer's glorious Substitute, and ere
the descent of His overcoming Spirit had imparted His
power, yet, in their individual experience there were these
exceptional dispensational overlappings, as being indicative
of the retrospective, as well as prospective virtue of "the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world." Therefore
were these records "written for our learning, that we
...h patience and comfort in the Scriptures might .have
thhoropeug
At first thought, after reading of the faith-prowess of
these worthies in Hebrews, it seems as if there had been a
great lapse in the Church as to the attitudes of throne-power
~ce the early centuries of Christianity. As to the general

vie~. this is so : but not as to many marked exceptio
Signal missionary conquests, against terrible odds, in b,
home and foreign fields, bear ·witness to the contim
exhibition of throne-power in the attitude of working B
achieving : while as to its continuance in the attitude
waiting and enduring, the many instances of heroic patiei
which have appeared during occasional peri~ds of persec
.
.
tion, present unimpeachable testimony.
Secondly, we are to enquire respecting the exhibition
throne-power by the mode of language. · Its modes
speech are two ; the prayer of faith, and, in its high
energy, the command of faith. Throne-power lays hold
the exceeding great and precious promises which encoure
faith to adopt either of these modes of utterance. "All thir.
whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye sh
receive." "If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed,.
shall say unto this mountain, Re11:1ove hence ~o yon_c
place, and it shall remove, and nothing shall be 1mposs1l
to you." Throughout the Scriptures are recorded instanc
where the prayer of faith was successfully offered ; a1
also, only less frequently, where the command of faith w
effectually uttered. In the Old Testament, Moses, Josht
Elijah, and Elisha notably, though exceptionally, attain,
to the power of commanding divine results. But in tl
New Testament this degree of throne-enduement becomt
in a manner, common. The twelve apostles and the seven
disciples whom Christ commissioned, cast out devils in H
name, and presumably after His own method, with a wo1
(Matt. 8: 16). It wai; by a command that Paul expelle
the sooth-saying spirit from the damsel that cried after hi,
at Thyatira (Acts 16 : 18). We find, also, that so n_atural;
faith may such a mode of speech have been at the time, th.
one whom the disciples rebuked for not following in the
company, was found successfully employing it; and tl
Lord said, "Forbid him not." But this most exalted moc
of throne-utterance was not reserved to contest cas~ c
demoniacal possession. Our Lord frequently used it i
working other miracles ; and so, doubtless, did the apostle
Peter thus restored the lame man at the beautiful gate <
· · the Temple (Acts 3 : 6), and Paul, in the same way, restore
the lame man at Lystra (Acts 14: 10). In like manner, t0<
Paul himself had recovered his sight at the word of th
disciple Ananias (Acts 22: 13). Moreover, in view of th
profusion of spiritual gifts at the <4y of Pentecost. it is nc
to be doubted there were frequent corresponding result
.
following this mode of throne-utterance.
It is still the dispensation of the Holy Ghost. Our bodie
are His temples. By. His indwelling we have drunk int
One Spirit, and are united into One Body, whose Head i
the enthroned Christ, who is "the same yesterday, an•
to-day and forever." In His name we are builded togethe
for a habitation of God, through the Spirit. The status o
provision abides the same, if the experience does not, fron
lack of faith. And that both of these dialects of throne
language, the prayer of faith and the command of faith, ar,
appointed to be used by the Church until the end of th,
dispensation, is evident from an examination of the passag,
in Mark ii. 22-26, where they are found in immediat,
conjunction.
"And Jesus answering, saith unto them, Have faith ir
God. For verily I say unto you, that whosoever shall sa!
unto this mountain, .Be thou removed, and be thou ,casi
into the sea, and shall not doubt in his heart, but shaI
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believe that those things which he saith shall come to pass,
he shall have whatsoever he saith."
"Therefore I say unto you, Whatsoever things ye desire
when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall
have them.
"And when ye stand praying, forgive, if ye have aught
against any; that your Father also, which is in heaven, may
forgive you your trespasses:•
Mark the following points in evidence of the matter in
question.
First, in the command, "Have faith in God," it is evidently throne-faith they are bidden to possess. For they had
just witnessed the fig-tree withered by a word of command,
and Peter's comment on the miracle had suggested this
saying. Then, again, the language literally is, "Have faith
of God:' That is, as Bengel remarks, "Such as those
should have, who have God" ; and such as our Lord Himself had just exercised.
Secondly, the privilege of commanding in faith is as fully
accorded here to the possible experience of the apostles, as
the privilege of praying in faith. The promises as to the
certainty of results to follow these utterances of faith, are
equally definite.
Thmlly, although only the Apostles are here immediately
addressed, yet these clustered sayings of our Lord are
addressed through the apostles, to all believers. This is
evidently so, from two considerations. For first, the designation is not, "whoever of you," but it is simply "whosoever
shall say . • .• and shall not doubt in his heart." This is
one of a class of broad Scriptural "whosoevers," whose
possible application covers all who have been taught by the
Holy Ghost to call Jesus, Lord ; that is, all born of God :
and its positive, individual application, on an emergency, is
only limited to those of this clnss whose hearts are devoid
cif doubt as to result . An instance of mis-application, that
is, of an unregener~ attempt at such throne-utterance, is
recorded in Acts 19 : 16, where the demoniac retaliated,
and assaulted· the speaker.
But another consideration which shows the general
application of Christ's sayings to all Christians, is that He
immediately connects His assurance regarding these wondrous possibilities embraced in the prayer of faith, with an
admonition as to the necessity of a forgiving spirit during
prayer ; such an admonition as, without doubt, we may
familiarly apply to ourselves. For surely this injunction
concerning forgiveness in the midst of prayer, which is as
immediately addressed to the apostles as is the associate
assurance concerning faith in the midst of prayer, is not
addres11ed to them in their peculiar apostolic capacity but
to them only as representative Christians. Now, since none
of us can hesitate to appropriate this admonition about
forgiveness during prayer, why need we falter in appropriating this encouragement about believing during prayer ?
And if we do not falter at this point in the application as to
believing when we pray-as most Christians do not-then
why need we stagger, through any clllZed amazement, at a
further application, that is as to the allied encouragement
to believe when we command-admitting, of course, the
supremacy of the Holy Ghost in the choice of the occasion
.
to the glory of God ?
In confirmation of this view of the passage in Mark, that
throne-faith during prayer is our common heritage, compare the similar inference to be drawn from James 5 : 14-18.
Observe how the apostle confirms his encouragement to us
to offer prevailing prayer for the restoration of the sick, by
citing, as an example of the power of prayer, the case of

Elijah, when he prayed alternatively for a drought and for
rain. And note again, that the fact is emphasised, that when
he prayed thus effectually, it was not in view of his being
righteous above others, but while he was a man "subject
to like passions as we are."
But to return to the passage in the eleventh of Mark.
Observe how, in the enumeration of the privileges, we are,
at first, supposed to be, so to say, within the throne-room,
in the very Holy of holies, to which, as priestly believers,
we have access, and where we hear the Voice from the
Mercy-seat, between the Cherubim, speaking, and it is
done : commanding, and it stands fast-"Be thou removed.
and be thou cast into the sea."
Then we come out, as it were, into the Holy Place, the
apartment for prayer at the Golden Altar, "What things
soever ye desire when ye pray."
Then, finally we get outside the Tabernacle proper, into
the Court, where we have forgiveness of sins-"That your
Father also which is in Heaven~ may forgive you your
trespasses."
Let us not think that because we may need at times
to revisit the Court, in order to cleanse ourselves, or for
brotherly service in cleansing others, therefore our · inalienable right as priestly believers, to enter the throne
precincts through the rent veil, is forfeited."
But let us trade another figurative illustration of this
passage, and call it a mountain scene : and observe how we
begin at the summit.
"Have faith in God." Here is the Shekinah cloud enveloping us. But let us not fear or grow confused, as the
disciples did, when on the mount of Transfiguration "they
entered into the cloud."
"Whosoever shall say unto this mountain," etc. Here
we li~ten to the Voice in the Cloud. It is the summit still.
"When ye pray, believe that ye have received them."
Now, we have partly descended the slope and. are viewing
the landscape of possibilities from the height of the tablelands of supplication;
"And when ye stand praying, forgive." Now we are
among our fellows in the plain at the foot of the mountain.
And assuredly down there among everyday matters,
temptations and trials, we shall need some instance of
demoniacal power, just as the disciples did after witnessing
the Transfiguration, in order to test our mountain-top
experience.
This order of the pathway of faith, beginning with our
position with God, and descending to our place with ourselves, our fellows, and our difficulties, is God's conception,
not man's. Our unbelief reverses the order.· God, in His.
grace, first views us seated by virtue of the session of His ·
Son, at His own right hand in the ·heavenly places. But
alas, too often our faulty experience belies the comfort and
advantage of all this ; and instead, we first view ourselves
as believers at the foot of the mountain, and then strive and
struggle to climb. How needlessly, when through such
exceeding great and precious promises we become partakers
of the Divine nature (2 Pet. 1 : 4).-To be continued.
Victory op~ns the way for fresh struggles for higher victories.
The strongest poin~ may become ~e weakes~, .because of the very
temptation the possession of strength gnes to use 1t unproperly. Strength
used properly remains strength ; used improperly it becomes weakness.
Only the use of power gives actual possession of the power. What we
do not use we los~. The pressure
the foot is always nec;esaary to a
dear title. To him that hath possible power, shall be given actual
power through use.-S. D. Gordon.
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Notes from the Book.room.

Brief Replies to Correspondents.

Readers of these Notes will be thankful to know that the Overcomer
Book Room will continue its ministry as heretofore, and we count upon
the prayer-help and co-operation of our friends at home and abroad that,
since the tongue of God s messenger is now silent and her busy pen laid
down, the Message in print may still go forth to those who need it in
every land, carrying the word of the Lord for the deliverance of His
children, and the strengthening and equipment of their lives for His
service. Thus shall it be true, that she, "being dead, yet speaketh."
A number of the booklets which have been out of print for some time,
have been re-issued this Swnmer, and their titles will be found in the
revised Booklist inside the cover of this magazine. We might specially
call attention to "The Leading of the Lord," a brief spiritual autobiography of Mrs. Penn-Lewis, showing how the Lord called her out
into the ministry which has since become world-wide, and has been so
mightily sealed of God right up to the very last of her days upon earth.
Another re-print is No. 5 of the Warfare Series, "Jesus I know, and Paul
I know, but who are ye~ "·by Dr. F. B. Meyer, out of print for many
r.ears. Its title will sufficiently indicate the substance of its message.
'The Silence of Jesus," re-printed from the April Overcomer, is also now
obtainable in booklet form.
.
Three new leaflets from the ~n of Mrs. Penn-Lewis have been issued
since . our last "Notes," suitable for enclosure in letters. These are
Nos. 2 and 3 "Via Crucis" Series (see Booklist), and No. 5 Overcomer
Reprints, "The Word of their Testimony," from the January Overcomer.
We hope to print more of these brief messages in leaflet form, in the near
future.
Of larger booklets, the summary of the addresses given by Mrs.
Penn-Lewis at Swanwick in 1926. issued under the title, "Union with
Christ in Death and Resurrection," is being received with great thankfulness, many sending for further supplies for their friends, after reading
it. Another re-print in this series (price 6d.) is "The Work of the Holy
Spirit," a very comprehensive message on the reception of the Holy
Spirit and His work in and through the believer. This message has been
lately issued in a Kaffir dialect, and has been greatly used of God among
the native Christians for whom it was translated.
Rev. R. B. Jones on Romans 5, 6, 7 and 8.
While at the Llandrindod Convention, Mrs. Penn-Lewis received
permission from Rev. R. B. Jones for the issue in pamphlet form of his
powerful addresses on the above chapters, given at our Swanwick Conference last May. She hoped on her return to London to prepare these
for the printer, but was unable to do so. God willing, we hope to go
forward with this as soon as possible, as she so keenly desired it to be
done. Friends who wish to do so may order their copies at once, but
will understand that there may be some delay before orders can be
supplied.
That God richly blessed these addresses at our Swanwick Conference
has been shown by the numbers of letters of appreciation received.
One worker writes: "I can never tell what Mr. R. B. Jones' talks on
'Romans' have done for me I I have been living under the lash of condemnation for a long time-'making the new man responsible for what
the old man does,' as he said. My 'new man' actually taking things that
hurt me as my due punishment for what my 'old man' did. contrary to my
true will and desire. Since then my heart has been shouting . . . 'There
is therefore now no condemnation, Now, Now I NOW I ! ' ... The
~hole consecutive t~cJiing, th~ exegesis of a complete block of scripture
JUst as the Holy Spmt gave 1t, was marvellous. It had a convincing
illuminating power no addresses on isolated texts or incidents ever have ,;
Our readers will be interested to know that the Braille Missionary
Union asked permission to braille these addresses from the Swanwick
Report, for use in a Lending Library for the Blind. This was gladly
accorded by Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
The photojfl'aph of Mrs •. Penn-.Lewis .(taken in the Autumn of 1925),
re-produced m our pages, IS obtamable 1n postcard form, price 9d. each

(U:S.A., 20 cents).

We continue to receive applications for the leaflet "Satanic Fashions "
showi~ how keenly f!lll?Y of God'! people.are rea~y suffering over the
sad _blindness of Ch!Jstlans to their un!cnptural. 'conformity" to the
fashions of the h~~• m the. face of the plain words m the Epistle of Peter.
1Jie fourth edition of th1~ leaflet h~ been printed, and it continues to
be JSSued free of cost, applicants sendmg any contribution they are able
toward the supply asked for. (N.B.-WilJ applicants please say the
number they require and can use effectively.)
• Th1;re has ,also come a new ~emand for the valuable page of Charts
given m God s Plan of Redemption, for use in Bible Classes and Mission
Meetings. These can now be obtained from the Bookroom at 2/- per
dozen : 2/2 post free.
M.N.G.
:• If you ~ve bitter feuliuss of envy and rivalry • • • this is not the

W1Sdom which comes down from above: It belcng8 to earth t the
spiritual nature and to evil spirits. The wisdom from above U:
f
0
1- ure, then peaceful, courteous, not •elf-willed ..•" Jaa. iii. 16, 17.
a
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Our readers will understand that this issue of The Overcomer has be
prepared under heavy pressure and with a deep sense of unfitness i
the task, which has thrown us back upon God in a very real dependen
'?J)0n Him for every detail, and "there hath not failed one word" of.
His promised help and guidance. We hope in the next issue of the paJ)I
i:o be able to continue the ministry of this column, as the Lord is drawn
in those who have been associated with our beloved Editor in Conferen
and prayer work, and who are equipped to deal with spiritual problet
and difficulties. For this issue it has been impossible to give the necessa
time for prayerfully going through the mass of correspondence put asi,
by Mrs. Penn-Lewis to deal with in this column.
Communications received by Mrs. Penn-Lewis (prior to August 15tl
are acknowledged from: H.K.S.: W.F.A. (Japan); B.R.; M.C. (Portugal;
D.Mc.1. (N.Z.); A.S.T.; M.c. (Canada): E.B.H.: MRS. A.B.; K.M.; M.A.
J.W.W. ; MRS. R.A.S. ; V.A.S. (S. India) ; A. MAC.F.; M.I.M.A. ; L.E.M.
T.C.R. ; A.E.MCA. ; F.K. ; MRS. H.W.C. (U.S.A.); MR. & MRS. T.B.C.
A.C.R.; M.H.H.; REV. W.L.M. ; T.P.; E.B.; REV. D.P.W.; REV. A.C. ; E.E.C,
K.B.; MRS. R.H.; H.F.: E,P.c.: E.L.S.; H.H.P. (Alas, how many children,

God are, as you say, "Always swinging between the natural and ti
spiritual." May God give us grace to "stand steadfast" in the evil day)
J.K. (Hollan_d) ; M.N. ; MRS. A.C.B. (N.Z.i ; REV. J.R.M. ; D.Y. ; E.J.C.
M.W.B. (Indra): REV. A.H.; H.J. (France); F.T.
All letters addressed to Mrs.· Penn-Lewis and received since ht
Home-going, have been opened by her Confidential Secretary, an
wherever possible, will be attended to in due course. Correspondenc
relating to these matters ma_y be addressed to: Miss M. N. Garrarc
4 Eccleston Place, London, S.W.l.

New Edition. Twentieth Thousand.
THE GATE TO LIFE CHARTS.

Containing three diagrams with full explanations, for ~ in
Bible dnsaes.

The Crosa and the Sinner.
The Cross and the Christian.
The Resurrection side of the Cross.

Price 4d.
} post free 4id.

...- To Readers In the U.S.A.

We are frequently asked to print the price of books in Unite<
States currency, but in the present state of the exchange this ii
not possible. U the account is sent in British money the Post·
master at any American P .0. will state the amount to forward
or if a dollar note is sent. books can be forwarded to the fuI
value of exch&nJe prevailing. Cheque., on American Bank, are no,
ne.g_otiable in England.- All should be made payable to The M ana,er
"Overcomer" Book.room. Money Orders (only) payable at Ebury Streei
Post Office, London.
·
K.B,-Poslmaslen ID U.S.A. may not find Ibis Post Office ID their Guides, as
II has only reoenlly been opened. The address Is oorreol.

The "Word of the Cross"
Bible Booklet.
This little Booklet was compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, in 1908,
and consists of 16 pages, 3/t by 2 inches in size, with pale blue
cover. It contains in the words of Scripture the Message of
Calvary in its fullest aspects, both for the sinner and the saved.
It has ~ issued in about 80 languages and dialects. and the
circulation has reached over eleven million copies.

The English Booklet can now be obtained from
the " Overcomer" Bookroom, at a charge of 15/per 1,000 (printer's cost), 1/6 per 100, with postage
extra.
We are making free grants of the Booklet as/ar as /unda permit. All
applications to be addreMed to Secretary, Bible Book.let Dept., 4 &cleston
Place, London, S.W. 1.
J::s" The "Word of the Cross" Booklet may he issued in the
language of any country by accredited missions or workers.
Application for permission to print in foreign languages to be
made to the compiler

.. Le Vainqueur.''

(The "Overco111//1.")

A 18 page paper IISued oco1111lonslly, 1111 funds permit, ooDJllsUDg of arlloles
from lhe "Overcomer" translated Into French. Btllled and Issued free by lltr. B.
.lohlllon, ,1 Rue de l'Ennltage, Parll, France.
·
llUss Cope, "Rosedene," Birchwood Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, ·ao11 as Treaamer for
lltr• .lolmson. She wlll glallly send a aopJ al his olraular, or of ''Le Valnqneur"
upon applloaUon.

Books a-nd Booklets on the Victorious Message of Calvary.
By Mn. PENN-LEWIS.

Fourth Edition.

file SIOl'J ol Job. A Glimpso Into lhe My,lory of Sulf...-ln~ l:,lc,und la Art
Vellum cloth, bron•• blue title 4/- net, poal !roe 4/ti,.
Th• Crou of Calvaey and Ila Moaaas• (Fifth odltlon, eighteenth tbou,and), with
Preface by the !ate Dr. Andrew Murray. Art ••ellum cloth 3/· not, pool
i.·eo 8jS: Stitt paper coven,21-, p0$t tree 2/;l.
t'I>• warlan wllb lla'8n and Ibo Way o! Ylnlory. Art vallum cloth 8/· net,
pool free S/:l; Stiff paper cover.1/6 post lreo lN.
fhJ iilddon Ooea. Union with Chr~.t traced lu tho Son~ ol Song• (1'.blrd F.dillon).
Ari vellum cloth 3/· uet, pool tree 3j8; Still pape1· cover 1/6, po1t treo 1/9.
&oul ii1Dd lplrU., and "8oul-1"~oroe" v1naua "SplrU•Forco." A GhwpH into Bible
1'"sycbolou-· (l"hird Edition, revised ~nd eularged). Art vellum cloth 2/.;,
. pt>St free 2/8. Stiff paper cover l/t5, po~t free l /8.
.. All Tblnp tlow." · The Message or Calvary tor Lile rune ol I.be End. Clotb
boards 2/-, post free 2/2; :Stiff paper cover 1/~, pbsl. frcu 111;
fll• Canqueal ol Caoa110. Sidelights on tbc Spitilual Hatlleliolct. Clol11 buardo
1/6 uet,-..po1t <!roe l/1:1.;.. Still ·paper cover, 1/·, post lreo 1/t.
.

"War on the Saints ■ ''

IIU CHmAI .ut \be H,lfon 1J1o.

.t"t:Uow!Wiv wnh tile ;:)Uflarm!is:8 ut L:.hrt.u.

pi!.par ·cover 1/ net, 'po,it trea. 1/~•
. ft• lliAIDA Cb11rw.-ol Wo11111b "Aooor41DZ io the llorlplur••·".
l/· not,_ .l'u•\ (reo lH.•
Tl\• ·1,.wa:l!.onlng' 1o· Wal•• ot· 1QU-1,-6. A .Gliwv•• · iulo LOO
St1t1 paper oov~ 1/- act, i;iost tre~ lJl.
Fae• 10 Facu. "fba loner Lile of Mosos th• M,m of God.
1/6 nat, post trco 1'i8. -Ntfll eiUtirm. un,,bri,ig~.
Lil• .In 1111, Sp!rll.· I\ Glimp•o iuto tho Heaveuly w~ria«
~tiff papu cover· 1/- 11et1 post "iree l./1.

suu
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BY

i\h.s. PENN-LEWIS 1~.,;,~;1·~.1;.~1•:,,· EVAN ROBERTS
Eight new pages to Appendix containing "Light on Abnormal Experiences"; "How denions attack believers"; and "The
Scriptural basis for ~arfare "iainst the powers of darkness."
T apical Index, carefully corrected and verified. · Diagrams. 360 pages•
Cloth 6/- net (6/6 post free). Paper 4/- net (4/6 post free).
Obta_inable also in French and German. Apply lo the Book Roa,;,_

Stilt pap"' cover.
Hicldou Spriugs:

Just Re-il<.sued.

Art doll.t cover

The True Manifestations of t~e Holy Spirit

(Third Edition).

Contrasted with the Counterfeits of the ;E>owers of Darkness.

i"o"u tar Sfl:r"lloo and. Warl11r.,.

A !tlcs::1aga aud a ."fet.timoi1y. tid. Oaeh, .
post frer. ?d~
liplrllual Peru~ ol To-4Af as soon In Ibo Pou\e6011l>I_ Mover.;ionl. Od. ••ch, i,o,t
. • 1r.... -(5,oond Edoho,i. R"'1uolion for quanlit ..,\.
D• Work ol Lh•. S:olJ Spltil. Talks with Youug Ct1ristia1i,. 6d. oacb, -pou
tree 7d.
.
Tlae Work ol Dollvorlng Soula. A Clin!c..l Haudbool<. !or Chri•tl~n Worl<oni.
6d. aach, poet tree ?d. (_oul of prud) .
. Abaudonmont' to ft",Sp!_rlt; aud Ministry to the _Lord.
· fti• Palhway to Lil• In Go~. ( f,;,.ia,i•d "'"' um,).
All new fldiUonti
lid~ ear.h;

·Muab t◄ rul~. •Tbe"i:i.tory 01 a r,r:du vt wheat,
Wa Ou1 _Qf Doath; ·and Characteristics of Dlvinic Union.

A Text Book on the work of Deceiving Spirits among the Children
of God, and the way of deliverance.

T~o '·Wnt-k ul the Holy Spirit.

1'alks witb Young
7J. pool !no.
Christians.
.
.
Union with Ghrist lri Death antl ResurrMtlou.
t,lrltltzl Porplnltl... "1"Le \.iunrdiug ol tho Mind," otc. 4d. each, po,t lr••. 5d.
Bl\111 .fteadlup., ior UDll in lliblo Clas!ie!, ou tbio paper tor :userth.>!J iu B!b~a.
4 kinds~ 1ci. each.
fka Q11(1 ttr Lltt. Cb&rt Pamphlet. h ton~p;,;.ga paml'hl~t r.on~isllug of thr0&
rJiarttli '1"itb. e1.phwatory lllii.tlet·1 ihowing th, relation of tllc;, Crot111 to the
Sinner. aod to the Cllrist_i1.:u1~ ;,od tho Resurrection Side of th6 CroaD. 4.tl.
each, Poot. fre"N ~<i.
·
The inner Life Serie, of B·aoklets. 1 /6 per UE~ 1/8 po,t frrllG.
1, :Htiw 11 ma!n!.lllln eouimuolon wlti> ·
10. Co-l'rayluG with Ill• Spirit or Goa.
Qu,1. New ,dilion..
11. The Ur,•oliended Splril.
ll. Bf" 10 Wlllil \Iller Iha -Spldl.
Ill. ClaAUgo rour A.IUluco.
Rew deop 1ball tla Crou go 1
w. 'i'be bllence of Jesus.
&. How lo man!IHI Ibo lllo ol Jesllli.
14.. A Rorlvat ol i!'ra1or lh•dd,.
(DrJi.i11i1r,, 11,eto §,sth Jo, )11sw'
Hi. Asauranes vi Annn,rel\. Praye.r.
&, Tao ll!ggiollloont Cltrlllt.
a8ll,;.
16. Onraomlng u,o AQeusor.
I, Four Planto ol lho Spiritual LU•.
17. Tile Cr_oH and lhe Blood,
f, Jlllnl Bini!. lho Strong Milli.
18, Tllo i!'raolous Blaoll ol ClorlaL
l!.'lera ll!ai, Conaueroni.
.
lll. Tlla Crou ant Onr Wea!u, .....,.
t. "HtUDUn Dopravlty In Rolallon lo
20. LIi• Trlumpl!ant ever Doau,,
Ill, Bod,y ol Ohrlal."
.
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Extracl• from "War on the Saints."

war upon the Powers of Darkness."
Price 6d. each : po.,t free, 7d.

Second Briti1h Edition.

"God's Plan of Redemption "
The Gospel from a Biological Standpoint.

,

l

Chari in~

By M. E. McDonough.
three rolour,.
Cloth Boards 3i- ; Post free 3/3. Stiff Paper Covers 2j- ; post free 2/2.
$

The>e can be obtained •eparately at 2,'- per 12; 2i2 po,t free.

By the late Dr. Andre"· Murray.

"The Spirit of Christ "
Pale hl.ne cloth, 5/- net ; post free 5/6.

·

-~

l•o boClAltl
'
The Cro .. ol Christ .
3d.; pnsl fr<e 8-l·tl. \

I

Books for Christmas ·a~d New Year Gifts.

s.

By Mrs. Penn-Lewis.

a.

Glinip•ea into the Inner Life of Moses the Man of Cod.
Pale green cloth art cooer, I/6 net ; 1/8 po•t free.
·

l

The "Warfare" Serie,. 1/6 par 12; 1/8 pd11 frt.!!.
1. X.ll1:11 m Llg;blnlnK F!Mb.

a. Tran1l11t•d

Oul ol 100 Povrer ol Darkneaa.
M. Tllo Ba\llo tor tl>e Mind,
I. T)io Tim• ol Ibo &n4 11114 "Sign• 0114 Wo:iOora."
6. Jesus ! 1,~ow aM. Paul I know, but who are ye?

N.., Edil,.,.,.

./Jr. 1•.h • .\1,:,y~,.

Tho•· Pathway"' Serit:J. (new iuuc).

1/6 1Nr 12.

1. Tho Slerious Soorvl. ( For l'oung ChrKlilim).
Tke Loading ol tbe Lord. A Splrllual Autobioen.phJ.

a.

Via Crucis Series. 4 pp., Bd. per 12.

1. Tho 'fr>.glo Omission ot th• Cross.
2. The Gross and Revival.
&. " 11 Is Finished."
4. Unl\y ol Ille Spirit (.Ur. ,J11dr,w Murr~y).
6. Splr!Usm nnd tne "Blottln• Out" ol Siu,
6. Two•lold ldessag6 ol tbe Cross.

Overcomer &,,rinl1. 2 PP~ 4d. llef I Z.

1. Tho Slaudard ol lhe Cross.
:.. Stand Unshllken.

AM•••ai• on Eph.u. ,i.

a. '!'ha lllner Spirit ol lho Cross,
,. ''On• Dlod lor All." By /.lie Jal, Riv. Evon H. Hophw.
r.. The Word ol their Testimony.

MOTTO FOR 1 928.
In Bold. Black and Red Type.
l /• per dozen net, l / l post free.

"Face to Face."

" The Centrality of the Cross."
A series nf addresses on the work of Christ at Calvary, incorporating
"The Logos of the Cross." (Nore out o/ print).
Siiff paper cover, 1/6 net ; I/8 po>t /roe.

" Union with Christ in Death and
Resurrection." ·
Three Ad<lresses at the Swanwiclc Conference 1926. Also combining
"The Old Life nnd the New," by the late Rev. Evan H. Hopkins,
reprinted from Tlio Life of Faith, by permission.
In stiff cover, 6d. net ; 7d. po•I free.

Songs of the Heavenly Llfa."
Sixth Edition. with 4 additional pages containing I~- new sc,n,1s
(including "l dare not be defeated").
•
3d. per copy, net. 3/- per 12 ; 3i2 post free.

BOUND VOLUMES OF "THE OVERCOMER."
(1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924 all out of print).
1913, 1914, 2/6 each, p.f. 3/-; also 1925, 1926 & 1927, 21- each, p.f. 2'2.

THE "OVERCOMER" BOOK ROOM, 4 ECCLESTON PL/\CE, LONDON, S.W.1
...- Address all •rite... t:e t:ha Managel".

Tele'6~oi ~ ; ; . : ~ -
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The Message of the Cross in Other Lands.
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The Overcomer Literature Extension Work.
POLAND.
An "S.O.S." has sounded out from Poland, "Come over and help us." Not only are people everywhere in
that country eager for the Gospel and the full Calvary Message, but numbers of Ministers are ready for the truth
concerning the Cross in its aspect of victory over the powers of darkness.
.
Pastor Gotze is anxious to arrange a special Conference for Ministers this Autumn, at Warsaw, We believe
that God will provide the right Messenger, in answer to prayer, but funds will be needed to defray the necessary
expenses of such an undertaking. Most of these Ministers in Poland would be quite unable to pay their own
travelling expenses. It may be that the Lord will lay it upon the hearts of some of His servants to help by prayer
or gifts, for the proclamation of the Message of the Cross in Poland. The opportunity is unique, and doors are
open wide, Shall we not "go in and possess the land" for our conquering Lord ?-E. M. Leatha.
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Mr. Johnson writes that he is getting out another issue of Le Vainqueur this month, September-October, anc
we give in another place part of his editorial letter. Copies may be had from the Editor, Mr.H. Johnson, 41 rue J,
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l'Ermitage, Paris.
Madame Brunel is the translator of the articles which appear in Le V ainqueur from the English Ovucoma
and she asks us to call attention to other literature translated and issued by her, viz. : "La Biographie de Georg,
Muller" ; "La Biographie de Charles Spurgeon"; "Le Plan Redempteur," by M. E. McDonough; "L'Ame e
l'Esprit" and "La Croix du Calvaire," by Mrs. Penn-Lewis. All these may be obtained from : MadaTTll! Brunei

8 rue de la Haye, Metz, Moselle, France.

All that can be done by prayer and practical, help to strengthen the hands of these servants of God in this issu
of spiritual literatu·re· in France is important, Mr. Johnson wrote a short time ago: "You will rejoice in the fac
that God is doing wondrous things in France. The (Protestant) churches are waking up-men all over the countr
are now preaching the Cross. It is marvellous the-way God has answered and is answering prayer. After all th
years of waiting and suffering, now the Word is on the wing, and spreading like a fire. Hallelujah I "
Now is the time to provide the literature to feed the flame, and to establish the newly-born souls in th
Christian life.
·
.
.

INDIA.
Let us not forget the burden upon the heart of Mr. Watkin Roberts, mentioned on this page last April, oft~
issue in the Dullian language_of 'The Cross of Calvary," There are some 50,000 Christians among the variot
Kookie clans for whom this book will be of inestimable value. Pastor Rohmingliana (the translator) says that som
of the Christians to whom he read the MSS even sought to write out by hand some of the chapters, so eager at
they for the Message. Mr. Roberts also sends out from time to time a little magazine called "Abahan," containin
reprints from the English Overcomer in Bengali. There are other openings on every hand for the Message of ti:
Cross in print. Let us do what we can to strengthen our brother's hands in this literature work for India.

MEXICO.

"The Cross of Calvary" is also being translated into Spanish for distribution in this dark land, and muc
prayer is needed for Mr. de Roos as he presses forward with this deeply needed message,
-

GERMANY.
A good deal of Overcomer literature is now available in Gennan. "War on the Saints": "God's Plan
Redemption," by Mrs. McDonough; "The Centrality of the Cross" (Mrs. Penn-Lewis); and a number of small
booklets by Mrs. Penn-Lewis and the Rev. G~rdon
on the message_ of the Cross, in addition to the "Ube
winder" (Overcomer). Let us follow every bit of this literature work with earnest prayer.

\Ya~,

Donations for this Literature E:demion -ri: may be ..t to the office of "The Overcomer,', mari:ed "Cuna," "Fl'IIDce,
"India," "Germany," "Japan," ",Swed-," u the caH may he. All nmittanca abould be made payable to Manap
"Overcomer" Book Room (Mone, Ordan ONLY te Peat Office, EJnn,y Stnet, Lael-. S.W.) 4 Eecleetoa PLACE, S.W.i
T/11 Excelsior Prtst, Lei<1Jln-.

